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Tarred girl

nay not wed
By DEREK BROWN in Londonderry

. 3s Marta Dohe
:rar-old Roman
; - was publicly tarred and
:" ered in Londonderry oil

jrty, the
Catholic

'S' vr,

The IRA, far from being
contrite about the revulsion the
action has caused in Ireland
**><? “ .England, has given

^^soldfer'S Sff’WSTlf'SrTB
•7 fuf SLS2S smm treatment One Bogside

:• -nff m “e tomorrow, source, says that four more girls
‘her Bernard Jones, the have already been singled out

• m Catholic army chaplain for punishment
::»« to many the couple The :

official wing of the IRA
riday, said 1st- night M !' has been thdeatening deeently
•Private Latter today. 'He. to - -take action against any
; looking very

.
sick .and.; Catholic :

girls who fdateraise
/ear; Hr. toid nttj ' te .'wafs -witfr.fraap£;A statement to this

. mined to go through with, effect by the “Women’s Action
-

-reading. - 1 am suggesting Croup**— also descdibed as the
'. m that perhaps it might Women’s Intelligence Unit o

' ifer for ffie ceremony to the IRA — appeared in "The
. - place in the barracks Derry Journal * last week.

acti°n against- Miss
Doherty may havebeen precipi-

h tSSfiam
67

£!S teted by the publicity given to

* ffi!L
her engagement The romance

J
to make them man and was first heard of in May, when

f ___ . _ . ^ . . . . Private Larter was attacked ,and
r
. Miss Doherty last night shot in the hand after visiting
unable to leave her .her home. •

Militants’ anger at the
.

eart ;of the Bogside. Out- number of romances between

l0^ sir1® md soldiers could
°f whom are believed to have been aggravated by an

interview Miss Doherty gave on
BBC-- Radio a ew days ago,
when she described the first
attack and said she was deter-
mined to go ahead with the

embers o£ the IRA.
Doherty -and Private

' L Larter were to have been
-^ed id St Collimb’s Roman
l church in estside by
. :r Bob Jones, an army marriage.
.„..a3n. Private Larter had . One man who is understood
.. ““Of mstoiction in. tiiq to have taken part in Tuesday
a j

n ^tholic faith. ightis exhibition of Bogside
,-
w
2u
w
-j5?_P®r

or °ews morality said
.
yesterday there

-
- n the Ebrington Barracks, would be no further action

. — comrades, in the Royal against Miss Doherty. “ She has
i -'an Regiment, left Landon- learned her . lesson now," he
-jF yesterday -for three saicL^^ ' Private Darter’s stepfather, Mr

Peter Wiseman of Church^ mU be back Farm, Ship Meadow, near

-'«£ sasa*a
mjprv£ *!2£Su£ ’g£

* d -indignation in London-
“e ,wwwing because of the

. The army, however,-was - ..
-• ng discreetly silent, per-. Last mgot ms granamother

because it was felt that. '. preparing a room for
v -• intervention - or- comment Private Larter and Miss- Doherty
,..t lead' to further reprisals ™ her house at Top Road. St
v ie 'girl., ./Andrew, near Beccles. “It is

•'..y intrusion by the - army - shocking," she said.
.
"Marta

tiie Catholic strongholds came oyer 'with/ John -

eight
• i almost certainly meet months ago. She is very quiet,

.i'! stout : resistance and prob- dark, and
.
attractive. She told

•>/ bloodshed. 'me she loved Ireland but wanted
: 1— to live in England after her

marriage because of the troubled
1
situation .at. home.”.
Mr Wiseman added : " She

is a Catholic and he is.

Church of England. But -it has
never made any difference to
their feelings for each other and
I don’t see what business it is

Vorld record

trice for doll
" carved 1740 wooden doll

sold for 800 guineas at
die’s yesterday, setting a

r
i auction record price for

'.jghteenth century dolL
- e doll— 2sIn. tall with silk

Tide dress and wide-
- med hat —- was bought on
If of an American dealer

.
is son, Mr Richard Wright,
’hoenixvilie, Pennsylvania,
/as included in a sale of

* . toys, automate, and cos-
!s which totalled £11,201.

Dead named *

le two men who died when
RAF Hunter jet . crashed
Aberystwyth, on Monday,

- named yesterday as Flight
tenant John Metcalfe, aged
named, of Bridlington, and

,itenant Beram Yong, of the
.apore Defence Force.
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oi anyone else. The people who
did this to Marta must be mad.”

'

From SIMON HOGGART in Belfast

Hie army was jubilant yesterday after arresting two men believed to be

officers in the.Provisional IRA. One was being questioned by Scotland

d detectives in connection with the murder of three young Scottish soldiers
’

•k:£ igoniel in March.

- : The two men, described as being at brigade commander level in the Provisionals,

.
." / ; arrested' late on. Tuesday afternoon at the League drinking clab in Elnfield

’
.
et, in the Ardoyne. They are thought to be the two top officers who have been

-• cting IRA operations in the Ardoyne.
;

;
At about 4 p.m. men of the Green Howards entered the club as part of a planned

. . ch of all drinking dubs in the area. The search was designed to find wanted men
er than arms and ammunition. An intelligence officer of the Green Howards

recognised one of the men,
not the one who is being ques-
tioned about the Ligoniel
shootings, and told the other
soldiers.

There were about a hundred
people in the club at the time,
and the troops decided on a
bluff. They said : “ We are
intending to search this buiid-
ing,” and lined the men up in
groups against the wall. As
each man was searched, osten-
sibly for arms, he was sent out
of the club until the wanted
man was reached in the line. A
soldier said : “ We want you,”
and the man then put up a
fierce fight.

He threw the soldiers off, ran
out of the club and rushed
straight into an army cordon
which was guarding the door.
At this point a number of shots
were fired, in the direction of
the troops, but the soldiers
managed to hold on to the man.
Meanwhile the man who was

wanted for questioning about
the Ligoniel murders had also
been recognised.-He was said to
be wearing dark glasses and,
carrying .false- identity papers: i.
The date ofTrirth on the idea-'"
tity papers was, however, the
same as his real date of birth.

Another wanted man was also
arrested at the club and two
other men were held at
different clubs. These three
men are thought to be rather
less important in the command
structure.

.
Yesterday four of the Scot-

land Yard team originally sent
to investigate the murder of the
three soldiers flew back to Bel-
fast headed by Chief Superin-
tendent Eric Peyton. The team
left Belfast in summer after
deciding that the three men
they wanted to interview had
gone to the Irish Republic. One
of the men they wanted to
interview was killed by troops
In a shotting.. incident shortly
after internment began in
August
The army believes that the

two senior IRA officers who
have been arrested had been
moving regularly between
Dublin and the Ardoyne, and
had been engaged in the direc-
tion and planning of a number
of incidents in the area. It is

expected that police will also
question the - men about the
deaths of two RTJC- men who
were killed in the Ardoyne in
February.

Under Northern Ireland law,
the ' death penalty is still in
force for the murder of a police
officer or a servant of the
Grown.
Mr Callaghan, the Shadow

Home Secretary, arrives in Nor-
thern Ireland today. He wiU not
visit Belfast but is to' spend the
day in talks with the Northern
Ireland Labour Party, the-j
SDLP, and the Irish Labour
Party at an hotel near Belfast
airport

Thousands of Protestant wor-
kers are expected to down tools
for two minutes at 11 am today
in protest against Mr
Callaghan's visit The workers
will walk to war memorials and
cenotaphs to lay wreaths. The

Tom to back page, coL 4

How
they

voted
MISS BRAZIL was crowned
Miss World at the Royal
Albert Halt London, last

night Miss United Kingdom
was second, and Miss Portugal
third.

Labour
IN THE election for the
Labour Party deputy leader-
ship Mr Roy Jenkins had 140
votes, Mr Foot 96, and Mr
Bean 46. A second ballot will

now be necessary.

Dublin
AN OPPOSITION motion of
no confidence in Mr Jack
Lynch’s Government was
defeated in the Dail in Dublin
by 72 votes to 69.

Alan Smith reports, backpage

and last

night’s goals

ENGLAND drew 1-1 with
Switzerland- and Scotland won
1-9 against Belgium in
European Championship
games.

Foot has little chance

of beating Jenkins
Mr Roy Jenkins seemed

comfortably assured last

night of remaining as deputy
leader of the Labour Party
in spite of his defection to

Pay talks fail

PAY TALES for 15,000 uni-
versity technicians broke
down last night and the
emcloyerg asked to go to arbi-
tration. The unions, claiming
a 15 per cent, rise, rejected
ah offer of 4-11 per cent
which would have included a
job evaluation structure. The
joint negotiating body which
held the talks is the Univer-
sities’ Committee for Non-
teaching Staffs.

Better maps
‘‘ORDNANCE survey maps
are to' redrawn to a larger
scale—a task that will take
20 years to complete* the
Department of Environment
announced yesterday. The
first of the new maps (scaled
at about l}ixt. to' the mile
instead of .one ' inch to the
mile), will be ready by 1976.

By IAN AITKEN

the deputy leadership last year.

This was a creditable perform-

snitP nf ripfprtinn to reflecting his effective and

.u
S
KI®

0f iKLa?® responsible conduct as a Left-
fh® Conservative pro-Market wjJ1g recruit to Labour's
lobby in last month’s Com- shadow Cabinet But it was
mons division on entry into capped by Mr Jenkins, who
the EEC. succeeded in improving Ids poll

To the surprise sud chagrin gL"™. '"£* "£ h
£

to
£J

oi Left-wing ^Marketeers. vfgaroS caiSpaiS bj antf-
Mr Jenkins cam? within three Marketeers
vote? of winning the deputy

Ma^ e '

leattership' outright, in the first

eliminating ballot He won 140
votes against 96 cast for Mr
Michael Foot and 46 for Mr
Wedgwood Benn.

. Under the rules of the Par-
liamentary Labour Party, Mr
Jenkins’s failure to get cu out-

right majority over Mr Foot
and Mr Bean means that there
will have to be a second ballot

between Mr Jenkins and Mr
Foot. With Mr Benn eliminated,
new ballot papers will be issued,

and the result announced next
Wednesday afternoon.

However, even the most en-

thusiastic supporters of Mr Foot
now accept that it is unlikely

that Mr Jenkins will fail to get
a comfortable majority. It is

expected that a significant pro-

portion of Mr Benn’s vote will

go to Mr Jenkins, and that the
final count will give him
a majority of it least 20. or

perhaps as many as 50 over
Mr Foot.

But although the result of the
first ballot depressed Labour
Left-wingers, they were able to

claim significant gains in the
voting. Notably, the pro-Market
Ur Douglas Houghton succeeded
in holding the chairmanship of

the PLP by a majority of only
seven votes over his anti-Mar-

ket challenger, Mr Norman
Pentiand. Mr Houghton polled
139 votes against Mr Pentland’s

132, and was widely considered
to have paid a heavy price for

the pro-Market speech hfe made
to the Parliamentary Press Gal-

lery just before the Commons
division on the EEC on October
28.

Mr Houghton was then
interpreted as inviting Labour
MPs to join him in the Govern-
ment lobby in favour of entry
into the EEC provided that they
toed the party line in all sub-
sequent divisions on Common
Market legislation. His speech
was widely regarded as a major
factor in achieving the
Government’s majority.

Mr Foot also succeeded
yesterday in adding 29 to the
vote he got in the contest for

The fact, that there is now
to be a second ballot means
that the election for the 12
places in the Shadow Cabinet
will be .postponed for another
week. Yet another week

The mint

makes
a whole
By our own Correspondent

In the manner of teaching
a dog tricks, a psychologist
helped a woman to overcome
her fears of sexual inter-

course by rewarding her with
peppermints.

The woman was afraid of
dirty objects, broken glass

and any sexual activity which
might result In pregnancy,
but she loved “Polo mints.
She was aged just over 30,
married, childless, and a
compulsive hand-washer.

Her case is referred to by
Dr Jeffre Gray in his book
“ The Psychology of Fear and.

Stress.” (published byWeid-
enfeld and Nleolson). Daring
her theray Dr Gray and his
colleagues rewarded her with
“ Polo ” mints every time she
managed to contemplate or
achieve contact with dirt or
broken glass.

Gradually she managed to

refrain from hand-washing for
longer and longer periods.

Then, with the cooperation
of her husband, the same
sort of reward procedure was
used to tackle her fears of
sexual intercourse.

The obvious question
arises : -Could the same pro-
cedure be used in reverse to
persuade someone to like

peppermints ?

be allowed for the ballot, and
it will be three weeks before
the party has a properly con-
stituted Shadow Cabinet

Speculation about the mem-
bership of the new Shadow
Cabinet is all the more con-
fused because of a change of
rule which permits MPs to

“plump” for fewer than the
number of places to be filled.

Labour MPs have hitherto been
required to vote for all 12
places.

But this year, it is dear that
the Left wing will plump for
half a dozen chosen Left-wing
candidates, while the Right

.
wing will do the same for its

will most favoured candidates. This
implies that some senior figures
in the party who lack an imme-
diate circle of devoted followers
may fail to get a substantial
vote. No one is prepared to
make predictions.

Among those who may he
vulnerable to “ plumping ’* are
Mr James Callaghan and Mr
Denis Healey. There is some
irony in this situation since
there is no doubt in anyone's
mind that Mr Callaghan would
be the unchallenged successor
to Mr Wilson as leader of the
party if Mr Wilson were to be
run oveT by the proverbial
Blackpool tram.

Leader comment, page 12

Crown
Agents
in TV
loss
By LINDSAY VINCENT

London Weekend Television

has lost £400,000 in a joint

venture with a company
backed by the Crown Agents.

The loss eliminates practically

all of LWT’s trading profits

for 1971 and, as a result, the

company is still under pres-

sure to meet programme de-

velopment costs.

The loss is disclosed in LWT’s
annual report, released yester-

day, the first from the company
since Mr John Freeman became
chairman and chief executive.

The joint venture with the
Crown Agents’ company is

known as Television Inter-

national Operations : it was
formed only in December by
merging a subsidiary of LWT,
Intertel, with a company ailed
Television Recordings, which in

turn is controlled by Burcup, a
company controlled by the
Crown Agents.

Both Intertel and Television
Recordings were engaged in

providing a variety of television

services, but mostly outside
broadcast units. When the
demand for outside broadcast
units fell away sharply toward

'

the end of last year, LWT
undertook a detailed assessment
and decided that there would be
“ no imminent revival of steady
demand.”
Thus it was decided to

approach Television Recordings,
the main competitor of the LWT
subsidiary : by merging the two
companies into one, LWT hoped
to achieve “ viability on a much
lower level of demand,” Mr
Freeman says.

Similar plight

When Intertel was transfer-

red to the new company, its

valued was assessed at £590,000.
But when LWT came to draw up
its accounts only seven months
later £400,000 was written off

:

the Crown Agents’ company,
Burcup, will find

.

itself in a
similar plight

The company is now doing
“ no more thas breaking even,*
Mr Freeman says, and the write-
off of £400,000 reflects the esti-

mated realisable value of the
investment.

The non-recurring loss on the
joint venture disguises a sharp
improvement in LWT's fortunes
for 1971, and although Mr Free-
man says it ha s left profits
“ barely adequate for tbe needs
of develapment,” this is little

dubt that a big jump in prfits
is in prospect for this year.

On trading, the company
earned a profit of £414,000
against a loss of £39,000 last
year. After deducting the
£400,000 loss, the company is

accordingly left with a profit of
only £14,000 : this reduces
accumulated loss from £915,000
to £901,000.

Why Nixon looked in at dinner
From MALCOLM DEAN : New York, November 10Bob Hope summed it up as

thering where a gravy

thflr, tEhlil' 'hn^
h
«2

0I
it ®5nBP dessert Bob single evening, but much more

than .the black oow.tie it Hope, who flew with him, will be needed. Estimates of the
soiled. The gravy—with a thought the President had cost of the 1968 election ranged
slice of beef, mushrooms, and never moved so fast since his from £10 millions to £100
asparagus—cost 1,300 Repub- goodwill tour of Latin America, millions,

licans who filled the Amerl- If £200 sounds a lot to share
cana Hotel’s main ballroom one course with a President,

here £200 each. some 7,000 other Republicans,

Hope '

' thought the fund- “ other dinners across the

raising dinner was a demonstra- country, paid £200 just to watch

tion of air inadequacy in the President deliver his

Nixon Administration : “ Any address on closed circuit tele-

group which has been in power 71S1P*’-. If

r

en
*v

dlI^ers *er®
tnr thro* years and is not booked into the New York appewanees -like last, night’s to

is just not address and another seven a minimum, and to 'rely on
watched a relay of the Chicago rallying voters by being seen to
speech. The 20 dinners raised be a President dedicated to his
£2 millions for next year’s
Presidential and Congressional
campaign.

By the President's estimate,

the Republican effort was “ the
biggest event of its kind in a

After hors-d’oeuvres and an non-election year In the history speakers. There were few black
address to his New York of America.” Even by American or young faces among the
audience, the President flew to standards £2 millions is an guests, who were drawn almost
Chicago to join' asecond fund- 'enormous sum to raise in a entirely from the business.

oer needed for re- -rresiuenu* ~ *

But thePresident is response from her elderly grey said television camera

STthe nSSp to the haked escort: “It’s not his tteir view of .the Presi

to keep political hand, but Pat’s, I want to hold." Hope summed it

not
not

for three
making money
trying.”

But no one could say after

last night’s effort that Mr Nixon
was not trying to stay in the
White House. It was regarded
as phase one of his undeclared
campaign for re-election.

industrial and financial circles

in the city.
There was a heavy scent of

Chanel, and long hpir was
limited to the ladies. Much of

The dinners were strategic- the talk was not at a very high

ally placed in the major eities level. One lady who was heard

of 26. states .representing 294 to claim she had shaken a

electoral votes — 24 more than President’s hand, but not this

the number needed for *«* President’s" received the
election,

expected
election to keep political

The President was intro-

duced by Governor Rocke-
feller. For a man whose ambi-
tion to win the Presidential

nomination was thwarted by Mr
Nixon, the Governor was effu-

sive on the President1

* policies.

At £200 a ticket, not even the
Republicans could afford to

admit more than eight of the
100 . newspaper men . - who
arrived. The rest of us watched
on television, in a ballroom.
Security men were everywhere,

White House duties.

In . the Americana. Mr
Lindsay, the Mayor of New
York who switched to the
Democratic Party in August,
was the favourite target for

and nearly started a riot when
they insisted on shutting the
doors to the press room, deny-
ing us a glimpse of the Presi-

dent making nis way from the
elevators to the ballroom. It
was unanimously agreed by the
White House press corps that
they bad never suffered such
indignity.

The press were not the only
party to complain. Some guests
said television cameras blocked

President. Bob
up : "I

remember when five hundred
dollars would buy an ambassa-
dorship. Now it doesn’t even
buy a seat up front”

• Senator Fred . Harris of
Oklahoma, who six weeks
ago launched his “new popu-
list” campaign for the Demon
cratic nomination, dropped out
of the race saying he was
H broke.” This leaves Senator
George McGovern of South
Dakota the only declared Demo-
cratic candidate.

*
Self-

eni|)loved?
Whypayunnecessarytax
whenyou can savethemoney

towards apension?
# ff yon are self-employed, a controlling director, or in a job
without a pension; yon could save hundreds, even thousands of
pounds in tax. How?

With a Time Assurance Pension Bond.
You see, your premiums come off the top ofyour earnings,

so you get total tax exemption now on every penny saved for
retirement.

And there’s a hedge against inflation. Bonuses areadded ann-
ually to your pension—even alter retirement

Example: Say you’re 45 next birthday, and decide to save
£300 annually for a Pension Bond

; then your net annual cost
after ta?c relief would-be just £209*55.

At 65, assuming our present rate of interim and vesting
bonus, you would receive either a starting pension of £1,743,
increasing with bonus additions to £1,886 after 5 years, and
£2,028 after 10 years.

Or—a tax-free lump sum of £3,882 and a pension of £1,294
p.a. rising to £1,399 pa. at 70and £1,504 p.a. at 75.

(Of course, you could save much more. Up to 15% of your
earnings perannum

—

maximum £1 ,500.)
Find out more. Return the coupon now for full details of

these and the many other benefits of Pension Bonds. It’s a
schemeyoujust can’t afford to overlook.
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Government fears

Sir Alec may not

meet detainees

By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

The Government is showing signs of anxiety over whether Sir Alec Douglas-Home

is to be given access to detained African political leaders when he arrives in Rhodesia

on his negotiating mission next Monday.

Although no announcement has been made, it appears that an official, Mr Philip

Mansfield, is being sent to Salisbury immediately to pin down the Smith regime and get
a definite commitment on this

point in advance of the arrival

Cautious hopes

in Salisbury
By our Foreign Staff

in theA leading article

“Herald” urged Rhodesians to

be cautiously optimistic and

of the main party.

In the Commons on Tuesday
the Foreign Secretary assured
MPs that he would see to it that
these African leaders, held in
detention for the past six years
since before Rhodesia declared
itself independent, were not
overlooked, and that he would
be able to make contact with
them in person. His exact com-
mitment, in reply to a question
from Mr Denis Healey, was, “I
have no doubt I shall be able to

see these men, but exactly

suggested that although Sir which ones I cannot say.

Alec’s visit was a hopeful sign Now it begins to look as if

it would be "quite wrong” to the assurance in the Commons
read more than that into it. may have been given in the

Lusaka the Government- *** the moment, under a

Rhodesia was completing
details yesterday for the tight

security arrangements which
will surround Sir Alec Douglas-

Home and his colleagues when
they arrive on Monday for

summit talks on the country's

future constitutional status.

Meanwhile White Rhodesians owned^'^mbia"^' Daily
1

Mail “ series of P™Wng questions on
celebrated what might be the

ownea Aamoia - u y «
last anniversary of rebel

independence. Arches of

coloured lights spanned the

capital's main street, and at a

champagne party Mr Ian Smith
toasted the sixth anniversary of

the unilateral declaration of

independence.
There was optimism among

Europeans that a settlement
would not be allowed this time

to slip from their grasp as

happened on board HMS Tiger
and the cruiser Fearless. Ian
Mills, Political Correspondent
of the “ Rhodesia Herald,"
reported yesterday :

“ Diffi-

culties still stand in the way of

a settlement, and Sir Alec is not
coming out merely to sign on
the dotted line." But his

decision to make the journey

tho^p^itlon^o be^eatirely hope*- At the United Nations, 14 °n

less and that a face-to-face Afro-Asian countries and Yugo- "*e i±eal° administration.

slavia introduced a draft resolu-

tion calling on the United
States not to import Rhodesian
chrome.

In
d Zambia “ Daily

said it hoped Sir Alec would
meet the detained African
nationalist leaders. The only
Africans in a position to give
him the true picture of African
thinking were those African
leaders in detention and con-
centration camps in Rhodesia,
the paper said.

In Moscow the Soviet Govern-
ment newspaper “ Izvcstia , , . , „ =

said in a front-page report that
J

1®

Sir Alec hoped to crown his “*®. i
an

?
e RAF transport plane

career with a settlement }.
s s,r A1**1 an<

J
between Britain and Rhodesia, “oe » p«pl? S5Sdi^

this point, rather than on the
basis of some prior commit-
ment exacted from the Smith
regime in the preliminary nego-
tiations.

Mr Mansfield hwo is head of
the Rhodesia Political Depart-
ment, was a member of the
advance team which vvisited
Rhodesia several times in
recent months. It was expected

“One should recall that A.
Douglas-Home's career began
long ago. As far back as 1938 he
travelled to Munich to pay his

respects to Hitler with his

patron N. Chamberlain,” it

added.

advisors, experts and secre-
taries. But it appears that
instead this key official is being
despatched qquickly to Salis-

bury to convey to Mr Smith the
importance of this question of
access and the pressures which

meeting with Mr Smith is the
only way to resolve the Tory
Government's ' last try ’ for a
settlement,'

Completearmsbanon

South Africa urged
situation with' a view to secur-

ing full implementation of the

embargo.
Presenting the draft, the

special' Nigerian delegate. Mr Edwin
draft Ogbu

t
said the naked force and

Pressure
If Mr Mansfield is unable to

clear the ground in advance of
Sir Alec’s arrival, the issue is

likely to head the agenda when
the full talks begin.

Meanwhile pressure from
another qi>irter was applied to
the Government yesterday
when a delegation from the
British Council of Churches
obtained an appointment at the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office to discuss the threat of
eviction hanging over 3.500
African residents of the
Epworth Mission settlement
near Salisbury.

This is land originally alloca-

ments to implement the arms
embargo against South Africa

fully.

The draft, which will go
before the General Assembly if

approved by the committee,
deplores the actions of

Governments which in contra-

colony of Rhodesia had been
established, and administered
by Protestant missionaries since
then. Recently, under the new
Land Tenure Act, the Smith
regime has redesignated the
area for white occupation only.
It was solely because of

United Nations (NX),
November 10

Forty countries today sub-

mitted to the United Nations
General Assembly’s
political committee a draft ted to Africans in perpetuity by
resolution calling on all Govern- Cecil Rhodes soo

P
o "afterV

Africa, and the suppression of
their fundamental freedom, was
possible only because of a

military build-up.
“ Any increase in South

Africa's military capacity
implies a corresponding

ventlon of the arms embargo Sf^ricans unde?
6
the

PP
poSes vigorous Proteus by the ebur-

have provided, or allowed com- of aDartheid.”
^ ches, backed up by newspaper

panies registered in their cop- ° 0gbu ^ Britain ^ reports, that Mr Smith himself
tries, to provide assistance for were breaking the arms uitervened to suspend the order

the build-up of the military and embarg0. one effect of the
for^ evictions,

police forces in South Africa. »• violation " was that weapons The delegation which called
The draft would have the intended for South Africa were at the Foreign and Common-

General Assembly declare that being used to arm the wealth Office yesterday, led by
the arms embargo against South Portuguese “ colonialists ” in the Rev. Elliott Kendall,
Africa under a Security Council Angola, Mozambique, and Por- pointed out these facts to the
of July, 1970, “makes no dis- tuguese • Guinea. Minister responsible for
tinction between arms for “ i trust Britain and France African affairs, Lord Lothian,
external defence and arms for will ponder over what they are The Minister has undertaken to

internal repression." doing to tbeir future relations pass on the information so that

It would also invite the with other supposed African the affair can be taken up by

Security Council to consider the friends.” he said. — Reuter. Sir Alec next week if necessary.

Nixon

pulls out

stops

on aid
From ADAM . RAPHAEL

Washington, November 10

The Nixon Administration

used every persuasive weapon
in its hands today to persuade a
reluctant Congress to revive the

foreign aid programme. A con-

tinuing resolution to extend
foreign aid for 90 days was
given some chance of success in

the House, but in the Senate

stiff resistance to this com-
promise showed few signs of
abating as liberals rallied
behind the truncated foreign
aid Bills sponsored by . the
Foreign Relations Committee.
With only four days remain-

ing until the aid authorisation
expires on Monday Administra-
tion officials did not seek to
hide their view that a serious
crisis was imminent- The State
Department stated bluntly that
without a continuing resolu-
tion, all American aid pro-
grammes would- be “out of
business " by Monday, and that
thousands of American officials

employed in the programme —
3,088 in Washington and 3,378
abroad — would have to be
fired, as there would be no
money to pay them, or even
bring home those overseas.

The situation, Ij the words of
a State Department spokesman,
was “unequivocal ana compel-
ling.” He added :

“ There is not
one penny ” t continue aid
operations after Monday.
Further warnings came from

the Secretary oi State, Mr
William Rogers, and from the
Defence Secretary, Mr Melvin
Laird. Mr Rogers told reporters
that South Vietnam, Laos, and
Cambodia would not be able to
survive if economic aid were
held to the levels of the
Foreign Relations Committee's
two separate Bills, which had
cut administration requests by
more than £500 millions. Mr
Laird told Republican seantors
that the Saigon Government
was still in a “state of shock”
at the prospect of losing aid,
and warned that the conse-
quences would be far-reaching.

Dismay
President Nixon added his

weight to this chorus of dismay
last night, saying the danger of
war would be greatly increased
if the foreign aid programme
were allowed to die. “ The
world will become more
unstable,” the President told a
Republican dinner in Chicago.
“ and the US will no longer be
a world powdr respected In the
world.”

Whether such dire warnings
will carry weight is still to be
seen, but clearly some form of
action will have to be taken
before Monday, as it would
seem inconceivable that Con-
gress would just walk away
from the whole aid programme.
The Administration's critic in

the Senate was still, however,
sounding determined today to

press for their truncated
version of the Bill. Senate
Democratic leader, Mr Mike
Mansfield, said that reform was
not only needed, but was long
overdue. “ This country hao
become the largest arms dealer
in the world. It is time to put a
stop to it,” he declared from
the floor of the Senate.

Senator Robert Byrd. Demo-
crat, West Virginia, said the US
had been “playing sucker to

the rest of the world ” since the
end of the Second World War.
and added that the foreign aid
programme had to be stopped.
Finally, Senator Frank Church.
Democrat, Idaho, said the
separate military and economic
assistance bills approved by the
Foreign Relations Committee
were far more realistic than the
aid programme demanded by
the Administration.

The wreckage of the car
after the assassination

Adviser

to Thieu

murdered
Saigon. November 10

Professor Nguyen Van Bong,
one of President Thieu’s closest

advisers, and a possible candi-

date . for the post of Prime
Minister, was killed today by a

bomb left in his car. The driver

and a bodyguard were also

killed, and several people were
wounded.
President Thieu ordered an

all-out search for the assassins.
Police said they had no lead,
but assumed the bomb had been
planted by Vietcong terrorists.
But they did not discount the

possibility' that the killing may
have been the work of a dis-
gruntled political opponent, or
a person passed over for promo-
tion in government service.

The Professor was one of the
most powerful men in South
Vietnam. He was leader of the
National Progressive Move-
ment, whose 24 deputies form
the backbone of President
Thieu’s support in Parliament
He might have become Prime
Minister in the Cabinet to be
announced' soon.

He i was strongly anti-Com-
munist and proAmerican, and
played a large part in the Presi-
dent's overwhelming re-elec-

tion last month. He was also a
special adviser to the South
Vietnamese Supreme Court —
Reuter.

Chinese spread

their wings
Paris, November 10

The Chinese Republic's diplo-

matic mission to the United
Nations arrived here by air

today en route to New York,

and was promptly enmeshed in

a losing diplomatic skirmish
with Burmese diplomats.

The confrontation, described

by French Government officials

as “ a minor diplomatic inci-

dent,” arose when Chinese
officials, arriving for the Peking
Mission and led by China's

deputy Foreign Minister, Mr
Cbiao Kuan-Hua, demanded that

the whole VTP lounge at Oriy
airport be placed at their dis-

posal.

The Chinese objected to the
presence of a group of Burmese
diplomats in one of the three
rooms in the spacious lounge.
The Burmese were waiting for
Mrs Ne Win, wife of the Bur-
mese President, who was flying

from Rangoon at the same time
as the Peking diplomats for a
shopping visit to Paris.

The Burmese diplomats, who
had reserved the room some
weeks ago, were supported by
airport officials when they stood
their ground.
The conflict was resolved

when French officials placed a
movable partition across the
lounge, thus dividing it.

Strict security precautions —
similar to those in force at Orly
during the recent Visit of the
Soviet leader, Mr Brezhnev,
were enforced at the request of
the Chinese Ambassador to
France. General Huang Chen.

Riot police were posted on the
terrace of the terminal, from

which the public was banned.
Newsmen and cameraffien were
not allowed to come to more
than 100 yards from the

,

44-

man Peking delegation, y .

The senior Chinese diplomats
were immediately whisked away
to the Chinese Embassy in
four "vintage Mercedes-Benz
limousines'; the rest packed Into:]

a bus owned- by the embassy
arid . driven ; by & Chinese
chauffeur.

Armed police kept watch all

along Die highway leading into

the capital to ensure security

for the group, all -of whom, were
wearing dark grey Mao tunics,

grey overcoats, and grey peak
caps.

The group arrived a .few
hours' after the arrival at'Orly
of Mr Htiahg Hua, the former
Chinese Ambassador to Canada,
who will travel with • them to
New York tomorrow. -

.

British aid

for Orissa
Britain has responded to an

urgent appeal' from India with
equipment to assist . relief
measures in the region of the
Orissa' cyclone disaster. The
Foreign \ and

J
' Commonwealth

Office announced -last-night that
arrangements are being made
for the immediate despatch .of

six Land Rover ambulances, six

landing craft, and a million
doses of cholera vaccine.

arrives

on time
THE FINAL rails eompletia
the first '300 mile stretcher
the Tam • da-Zambia raitakw
which is . being financedTn’.
China were moved into pla«
yesterday at an informal nSere
many 70 miles: from Dzc-es-
Salaniw.

. \ . _•
1

- -.s^

:

: Abort one third of theraft.
way has now- been- coffiplehat

putting it now comforfaftfr-
abead of the constnictfta

:

deadline. It is expected to be
finished some time in: 1974,’ Of.

Divided Berlin unless ...

Berlin, November 10
Herr Ahlers. the West

German Government spokes-
man, said today that East
Germany would not open the
Berlin Wpll for family visits

over Christmas unless the two
Germanys reached agreement
on Berlin. He thought such an
agreement could be achieved by
the end of the year.

Officials irom East and West
Germany held their sixteenth
round of talks today to imple-
ment the foiir-Power Berlin
agreement. Herr Babr, leading
the West German delegation,
said “ a good bit of progress

"

had been made. But he added

:

“ One step forward does not
already make an agreement.*’
Herr Ahlers did not believe

there would be a separate Wall

pass agreement “ One must
take the realistic attitude that
benefits for West Berliners will

go into effect only when a
Berlin agreement goes ito
effect An interim solution for
West Berliners have not

received East German passes to
visit their relations in East
Berlin since the Whitsun holi-

day In the spring of 1966.
The draft agreement indica-

ted that West Berliners would
have the same right to enter
East Berlin as West Germans
now have, but they left it to the
German authorities to decide
how this would be implemen-
ted.

The German negotiators were
also authorised to work out an
agreement on access to West
Berlin, the subject of today’s

meeting in the ; Cabinet office

building in East Berlin.

Herr Bahr did not specify the
political issues still pending.
But one major political dis-
agreement has been whether
Bonn or West Berlin is com-
petent to negotiate on transit
for West Berlin citizens bet-
ween West Germany and West
Berlin. Bonn says this is its res-
ponsibility, theEast Ger-
mans have insisted it should be
negotiated with the West Berlin
City Government.

• The projected meeeting bet-
ween M. Pompidou and Herr

Brandt, requested by. -the
German Chancellor* is likely to
take place at the end. of this
month or the beginning .of
December.— Reuter and UTfL

THE MALTESE _ .

Minister; Mr ftfintoff. whb ^
visiting Yngoslavfa, coo-

ferred yestert - * with: flsj
~

Yugoslav ’ Piiunier, ; .a*:

Bijedie, on bilateral relafiadt -

and international problem,
the Yugoslav news agego ' -

Tanjug reported. -
:

- •

THE CEYLONESE Home of

Representatives has passeffi.^^^
Capital Levy Bfll which Q(| ; i (j
make foreign companies ova- i -

ing property In Ueyionpaj.
tax under a once-for-^ eajsf-r- nn
tal levy. . - Oil

. . . 1

LEBANON: andGhin*"
agreed to establish' <dij#u‘

matte
.
relations, tt : . np

officially announced yesfejji-.; .

day. - They will exctagic-.*-
Ambassadors ; within

.
tinee , .

months. v-vt* : -

.

’

:

• -A .

-

SPANISH poliee yesterday
cleared a Barcelona radiator-

-

factory of 3,000 -striker?.;:

demanding wage., lnereasn^.,'.

and' Improved fringe beneflU." ..

Biafrans dismissed

RADIO-TV .

:

-

TRAINING,—B* > '
>: • s .7 .;'.

£

for the; Broadcasting:

boom and thV
commercial stations. .Keep.yo^- . 7.
present job and

: learn :DJ*; -iv'..,.'
‘

Jockey, NeVvjcasting, :
1 Sporfr*.

Reporting. TV and Commerce£ -
,

r-
; ]

a

Announcing in your spare tinar
~ 1 '

— through ‘ North - Americ^ -

foremost '.Announcers Trainings

Course, now offered;.ih London-

1

find out if you -<a

n

For your voice test. 1 phone:
01-486 6337 .-

NatioiM Institute of
7 Broadcasting (Guwh) <

TELEVISION 1

N. F. Simpson writes the “ Play for Today,” setting

the advertising world wild about charity (“Thank

You Very Much,” BBC-1, 9.20). Later, Jonathan

Miller on Kafkam science-fiction and other prophetic

souls (“Writers in Society,” BBC-1, 10.45). Else-

where, “ This Week,” (TTV, 9.30).

BBC-1
18-12 0 noon Scbools, ' Col-

leges : 9 38 Merry-go-Round

;

L0 0 Science Extra—Physics

;

10 25-10 45 Maths Today —
Vear 2; 11 0 Watch; .11 18

Discovering Science ; 11 40

rwentieth-Century Focus.

30 pjn. Dressmaking.

55 Tresarn : Welsh play.

10 Pogles' Wood: Watch

with Mother.

15 News.

14 15 Schools, Colleges:

scen^—Mates.

15 Play School.

10 jackanory.

iS Blue Peter.

SO Ivanhoe.

(4 Magic Roundabout

iO News.

) Nationwide : Your Region

Conight

i0 Tom and Jerry.

I Owen MD : Where There’s

Smoke, part 2.

!5 Top of the Pops.

I Bachelor Father.

;0 Holiday 72 : Cliff Michel-

nore.

i News.

9 20 Play for Today: "Thank
You Very Much,” by N. -F.

Simpson.
.

10 0 24 Hours: David Dimbleby.

10 45 Writers in Society : Jona-

than Miller on Alternative

Worlds.

11 25 Conflict at Work.
11 50 .Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 extrat).-
I. 302 50 pin. Gvelad A Three

>*)•—
2. 30-2 50 pjn. Gwlad A three.
6 0 Wales Today : Nationwide.
6 50 Heddlw. 7 15-7 25 Tom and
Jerry. 8 0-3 30 Week In Week
Out 11 52 Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.— 6 0-

6 50 pm. Nationwide : Look
North ; Midlands Today ; Look
East; Points West; South
Today; Spotlight South West
11 52 Regional News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 25 un. Play School

:

Ideas Day.

6 25 pjn. Computer Education
'

in Schools : part 1.

7 5 Within These Four Walls.

7 30 News.

8 0 Europa ': The Mafia . . .

,

The Death Blow ?

8 30 Trial :
“ In Judgment," by

Don Shaw. •

9 20 Show of the Week

:

Mantovani and his Concert
Orchestra.

10 5 News.
10 10 World Cinema :

" La
Grande Illusion," with Erich
von Stroheim, Jean Gabin,
Pierre Fresnay.

11 55 Late Night Line-up.

rrv
LONDON (Thames)

10 20 ajn.-12 noon Scbools :

10 20 Drama ; 11 0 Time of
Your Life ; 11 17 : Primary
French ; 11 30 It’s Fun to
Read : 11 40 Captured Years.

1 40-2 33 pjn. Schools : 1 40
Picture Box; 2 0 World
Around Us ; 2 21 My World.

2 35 Best Days of Your Life ?

3 10 All -Our Yesterdays.

3 40 Origami.

3 55 Yoga for Health.

4 25 Tea Break.

4 55 Flipper.

.5 20 .Magpie.

5 50 News.

6 0 Today: Eamonn Andrews.

6 35 Crossroads.

7 0 Thursday Film :
" The

Wings of Eagles,'
1
.with John

Wayne, Maureen. O’Hara, Dan
Dailey.

9 0 The Lovers.

9 30 This Week.
10 0 News.

10 30 Cinema.

U 0 Looking at Silver.

11 30 Scotland Yard Mysteries.

12 midnight Towards a Better

Europe : Anthony Lewis of

the "New York Times."

ANGUA-—U 0 bjzl-2 32 pjn.

Schools. 4 5 Women Today. 4 35
Anglia News. 4 40 Rupert Bear.

4 55. Bush Boy. 5 ll Magpie.

5 50 News. 6 8 About Anglia.

6 20 Arena, 6 35 Crossroads.

7 0 New Dick Van Dyke Show.
7 30 Film :

“ Manfish,” with
John Bromfield. Lon Chaney.
9 0 The Lovers. 9 30 This Week.
10 0 News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 0
Avengers. 11 55 At the End of
the Day.

CHANNEL.— 10 20 a.m.-2-32

&
m. Schools. 4 5 Origami. 4 18
iarmel News. 4 20 Nanny and

the Professor. 4 50 Joe 90. 5 15
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 Channel
News. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Film: “Separate Tables,” with
Deborah Kerr, Rita Hayworth.
9 0 The Lovers. 9 30 This Week.
10 0 News. 10 30 Cinema.
10 59 Channel News. 11 3
Strange Report. 11 55 Epilogue,
Close.

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 11 0-
a.m.-2 32 p.m. Schools- 3 10
Yoga for Health. 3 35 Tomor-
row’s Horoscope, 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Family Affair.
4 40 Rupert Bear. 4 55 Lift
Off. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News.
6 0 ATV Today. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Film : “ TTie One
That Got Away." with Hardy
Kruger. 9 0 The Lovers. 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News. 10 30
Cinema. 11 0 Randall and Hop-
kirk.

NORTHERN (Granada)—11 0
a. m.-2 30 pjn. Schools. 3 40
Farmhouse Kitchen. 4 5 News

:

Peyton Place. 4 35 Lancelot
Link. 4 50 .• Captain Scarlet
5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News. 0 0
Newsday: Put It In Writing.

6 25' Mysteries of Edrar
Wallace. 7 25 New Dick Van
Dyke Show. 3 0 The Persuaders.
9 0 The Lovers, f 30 This
week. io 0 News. .10 30
Cinema, ll 5 Him: “Impact"
with Conrad PhyHips. 1Z 10
a-m. Close.

SOUTHERN—10 20 aJHr2 32
pjn. Schools. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Houseparty. 4 23 Heckle
& Jeckle. 4 30 Crossroads.
4 55 Joe 90. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Day by Day : Crime
Desk. 6 45 Fenn Street Gang.
7 15 Film :

“ Raising the Wmd/
with James Robertson Justice,

Paul Hassie. Iiz Rarer. 9 0 The

I,

Lovers. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 0
Southern News. 11 10 Marty
Feldman Comedy Machine.
12 10 ajn. Weather: It’s All

• Yours. • •

WEST & WALES (HTV)—
10 20 am.-2 32 pan. Schools.
3 45 Arthur. 3 55 Training
the Family -Dog. '4 IS Tinker-
tainment 4 30 Crossroads.
A 55 Young Gulliver. • ‘5 20
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 1 Report
West 6 18 Report Wales. 6 35
Sky’s the Linut 7 10 Film

:

“Ten Gentlemen From West
Point” with George Mont-
gomery, Maureen O'Hara. 9 0
The Lovers. 9 30 This Week.
10 0 News. 10 30 GaUexy. 11 0
Untouchables. .

12 midnight
"Weather, Close.,

HTV West fas above except).—6 18-0 35 p.m. Sport West.

HTV Wales.—5 20-5 50 p.m.
Dibyo-Dobyn. 0 1-0...18 Y Dydd.

HTV Cymru/Wales. — 5 20-
5 50 pjn. Dibyn-Dobyn.- 6 1-

6-18 Y Dydd.

- WESTWARD—10 20 1 ajn.-
2 32 pjn. Schools. 3 55 Gus
Honeybun Show. 4 5 Origami.
4 18 Westward . News.' . 4 20
Nanny and the Professor. 4 50
Joe 90. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News.
6 O Westward Diary. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Film : “ Separate
Tables." with Deborah Kerr,
Rda Hayworth. 9 0 The Lovers.
9 30 This Week. 10 0 News; 10 30
Cinema. 10 59 Westward News.
11 3 Strange Report. 11 55
Faith for Life.

YORKSHIRE. — 10 20 ajn.-
3 32 pjn. Schools. 2 33 Struggle
for Israel. 3 15 Pied Pipers.
3 20 Matinee. 3 45 Yoga for
Health. 4 5 Calendar News.
4 10 Women Today. 4 40
OrigamL 4 55 Bush Boy. 5 20
Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 Calen-
dar. 6 30 Smith Family 7 0
Film.: “ Pimpernel Smith.” with
Lesjlq Howard. 9 o The Lovers.
9 30 77115 Week. 10 0 News.
10 30 Yorksport II 5 Cinema.
11 35 Drive-In. 12 midnight
Weather, Close.

• T*

l
RADIO

RADIO 4 . 330m.; VHF
6 25 am. News. 6 27 Farming

6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50RegionaJ News.' 7 0 Today;*
News. 7 40 Today’s Papers. 7 45
Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News

:

TodBy. 8 40 Today’s Papers. 8 45
Yesterday in Parliament. . 9 0
News. 9 5 Schools: Religious
Service. 9 25 Other People’s
Lives. 9 35. Schools: "9 35
Religion How and Why; 9 55-
Movement and Music.- 10 15
Service. 10 30 Schools : 10 30 La"
France Aujourd’hui ;

-10-45
Horizons de France : 11 0 lime
and Tune; 11 20 Man; 1140-
Geography. 12 noon You and
Yours: koiu
fare. 12 25.. . . _ My Word I
12 55 Weather. 1 0 World at

p.m.

One. 1 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen
with Mother. 2 0 Schools

:

Living Language : 2 20 Break
for Music. 2 30 Schools : 2 30
linos mlnutos nada mas ;

2 40
Learning: About Life. 3 0 After-
noon -Theatre : Maugham the
Storyteller. “Uon Skm.” 3 45
Jack De Manio, Precisely. 4 30
Story Time. 5 O .PJff. Reports.
5 50 Regional News, 6 0 News.
6 15 Just A Minute. 6 45
Archers. 7 0 News Desk. .7 30
Any Answers? 8 0 Music

• Makers. 8- 45 Scan. 5 30 New
Worlds: Paul Vaughan. 9 59
Weather. 10 0 World Tonight
20 45 Today in Parliament ~Tl 0
Book at Bedtime :

“ The Scape-
goat” 11 1$ News. U 31 Market
Trends. 12 36 Close.

RADIO 3 194,464 bl; VHF
• Stereophonic .

•

7 0 ajn. News. 7 5 Concert

:

Schubert Mozart Brahms,
Berlioz, Faure, Bizet* 8 0 News.
9 0 News. 9 5 Week’s Com-
posers : Tallis and Byrd.* 9 45

.

Szymanowski
;

Piano redtaL?
10 30 BBC Midland Light'
Orchestra : Concert ' John'
Manduell, Inghelbrecht, Elgar,

Blia * 13L as Schubert- and
jg^hms. 12 15 pjn. London
Phltoaimonic Orchestra:
Berffoz, Vaughan WHUams.* 1 O
News, l 5 Manchester Mid

"

Concerts : Bach, i

Brahms. 2 0 Berkeley.
Mitxidate, Re' Di Ponto:
Opera serla : Act 1*.

. 3 15
Interval. 3 30 Mitxidate, Be Di
Ponto : Act 2* 4 20 Pie3 Piper4 40 Mitridato. Re' Di i
A°t 3.* 5 15 Youth Orchestras

the World: Israel National
Youth Symphony. 6 15 Concert
Calradar. 6 25 Programmes

:

sssa sagsw;»,
Northern Symphony Orchestra

:

Concert part I: -Mozart,
Beethoven. 8 45 Brecht and-the
Days of the Communfe. •} 5
Concert : part 2 ::Shostakovich.
10 5 Why should Marsdaa Evans
be Forgotten ?.• 10 zs Haydn
and

_ Schubert : Chamber
Music.* 11 30 News. ' 11 35
Close. - -

RADIO 2 1,500 hl; VHF
_ News 5 30 aan, 6 0, 6 30, 7. 0,

'

L30* 8 *'rery bow on. the
hour until 3 0 pja- 3 30. 4 a.
4 30, 5 <L 5 30. fi fh fi | ’

8 0, 10 6 lit, ai mSkiJh?’
i 0 mi., 2 o.

.
5 30 ajn. News. 5 32 Break-

fast SpreiaL (8 27 Racing). 8 55

Womans, Hour.
3 2 Terry Woean. 4 15 ' Wag-

.

goners Walk. (431 Sports Des&:
4 5 Cfaa™e Chester. ..

: Brito Matu ;
fe' e

50 Sports. Deski 7 t -

After Seven : Ray. Moore. 2
.

Familiar. $ .30 Time For.*:.
9 lf

i SSL1™ SOdiS: -

2
.
on l*500m and jmm,

only .between 10 pjn/ and -i2'midnight . '(202m J .Edinburgh,

B^onal, Extra. ; 228-i;

.

Weather.'- a 50-5

• ^ V .
' *- •-

‘

“ mt»ibin * e.nl''. - .

Glasgow. Dundee, and AheC
deen). 10 ~2 (not VHF) LB&
Night ISxtra. - (Sports De*’

•10 15). 12 5 cum. Night Bid*
2 0 News. 2 2 Close. -• -

RADIO I . •-
.
24ti>-

News: 5 30- ajn^'irfi 0^ (1!

then, every' hoar on .the.haR
tour until 2 SO .pjsa^ SiO,

.
4 0, 4.30, 5 30. B 30,.

8 0. 11 0, 12 BUdnight 1-fr-nlfc:.
-

:

- -
.

„ 2 O. : £*'.
. iV'.V-

.5 30 ajxi Radto^ rOSJOT
Blackburn. 9 0 Jfiritriy - Young.. ~ ’

U 0 Dave Xiee -Travix.1-0
_ '

- Johimte Wake'r. * . .’3-J-
Wcwan. 5 O WhafS New/j J.«

10 o Radio 2.:-; -- 10 0
Sounds 1 of - the '-TOs^r
Drummond, --i -X2-:

ajn. Radio 2. i ,

THE; B£Gi<
(Variations-- OO.

. Midlands. ‘‘Bait -Ax_
6 56 ajn. News.. 7 50m

.. 8 2SL8-40
~ -

.,i:0 pJsL-
. News.1

?„10-8 40 Tbh Is East.'Atiriar;.-
’'

• 1?
65:1 ® ' Newt ig - '<

News. : -•
^ North,. North '.. Wei&^W* :

Northern. News.- 7: ^

...

-
..-em News. ::.,;

-*
.

®. a.m. Weather. 6 5^y ^ '• '
;
?feWs. of Wales.' .. ,

; '«-

•'dw’s Papers. IX 20-1.YfcfioftJ -«
" '

Cymnu U 40?lfcnoan,l5srt^ - £>-,
lion Cymru, *12 26' -pirn iS r. -?•

'
’: > , r

Cawo I Hon,'-' 12 55 Newyddi#

.

-12 58-1-8 News -of Wales.
3.0 Schools' .-In'- Wales. -JL® • j .
CyxBm Heho. O’ ttK:; *.**.;

.

. H.ne* ; y,S0-9.5S Welsh. CcaihWj ^.. :^ "r .7
Side.:,

'
: Scmtirwest,' Sbitih;:

’

^ : .Begidnal^ew.
,-'*2 40 -Today. - 12 55-1 0 ^pW
-Weather. -

: fi 506 0 . .
RepS**

.^s- vi, V-Xjf S!

‘

^Sojfth-wetft:
• 12 25- pjn; ; Mldday^Partuft, i-'

.
-, •- .- .,*

-?s.

A-sr
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tom our Correspondent

Lusaka, November 10
United Progressive Party
broke .

away under the
2ambian Vice Presi-

r. Kapwepwe, from" the
United . National

iderice Party, has failed
ire -a single nomination

1 local government byelec-
on November SO. Nomina-
teday for municipal and

. council seats gave nine
osedto the UN1P. The
is opposed in two con-
ides . by candidates
iated by Mr Harry—

B 1|
yhul'B African ' National

» Kapwepwe had said the
%easive Party .would
state candidates for six of
71 seats, while the National

w\ * ress, which has formed an
f i. § f H Q fj Vce with it. would hand is

A
|

I -k nations for four seats.
*H U^wever, electoral officials

-lUt-

tii:

V i ! V>a

Ijuie UPP had failed to meet
Hrequirements for nomina-
These include the pro-

,*>. i that each nomination
Qiy must be signed by a
Htnser, seconder, and seven

irters.

Ndola. second city of
-ia. a UP candidate claimed

Uiad been “robbed by a
ical knockout " because
ilssioners would not sign
omination papers.

.
’ UPP has lost ground

-
s

' in its attempt to oust the
-'* Administration since

. dent Kaunda’s orders five

ago for the detention
" -

' ut trial of more than a
•.> red UPP followers. These

' ie all senior officials, apart
•.Mr Kapwepwe.
Kapwepwe is believed to

' been excluded from the
- s because President
da was reluctant to make

'

‘-i political martyr. Biit his
es of playing a significant
cal rdle appear limited. At
.ame time, much heat has
taken out of the power

; gie in the UNTP by the
away of the Kapwepwe

*.

, ^
•*

‘
‘

s provides President
V da with an opportunity to
.'a more efficient Adminis-
'n. with fewer Cabinet

--'ffles. There have been as
as six reshuffles a year

se of feuds in the UNIP
tt --chy.

hampagne
- ills on

ibbath

IS

sane and will

stand trial
Moscow, November 10

ASS-year-old Russian dissident, Vladimir Bukovsky,
is legally sane and will be tried for alleged anti-Soviet
activities, sources close to his family said today. Bukovsky
was found to be “ normal ” by psychiatrists who studied
him for two months at Moscow's Serbsky psychiatric
institute, the sources said.

Dissidents here feared he would be declared insane
and committed to an asylum. Before his arrest in March,
he protested that apparently
sane persons are confined to
£oviet mental hospitals be-
cause of their political views.
According to the sources

Bukovsky’s mother received a
telephone call today from the
chief' investigator in her son’s

sional critic of Soviet policy
towards Jews hit back today at
State Department testimony
that claims of Soviet persecu-
tion of Jews were “ over-
drawn.”

Representative Charles A.
Vanik, Democrat Ohio, co-

fff®: - .
to
l
d
J*f

T a .P?11®1
,
of sponsor of two Congressional

psychiatrists had foimd that her resolutions on Soviet discrimina-He
,
sa

|
d tion against Jews, told the

that his investigation would be
completed about the end of the
month and that her son would
then go on trial.

The call came a day after

House Foreign Affairs Subcom-
mittee :

“ Officially promoted
discrimination against the Jews
has. in the last year, culminated
in a series of trials. Jewish

CSS

l-TGUERS in Tel-Aviv
. .

rtantly decided yesterday
.
„'iide b ya rabbi's decision
- Iddlng their New Year’s
champagne balls this year
use December 31 falls on

.^Jewish Sabbath,
aditioually theSe have

a windfall for the
*

.Is. Admission can be as
.. as £170 per rouple, with -

."aps 500 couples present
"l-Aviris Chief Rabbi,
mo Goren, who informed
hotels of the ruling

“ itened to withdraw the
) er licences of any that

not comply. Without cer-

ates the ' hotels would
been boycotted by ortbo-

j-
1

Jews.

v‘ . spokesman for the Hilton
r l said tourists would be
: *ply disappointed . . .

all, this is not a
ious holiday.” — UPL

S

Western newsmen bad reported sources say the defendants
that an open letter had been were prosecuted solely for their
addressed to human rights desire to go to Israel,
organisations by two prominent u The Soviet Union has not
scientists and more than hidden its policy against Jews,
fifty other people in protest ‘pravda* warned Soviet Jews
against Bukovsky's isolation. that anyone espousing Zionist
The letter asked for the beliefs would automatically

investigation to stop and for its become an agent of interna-
results to be given to tional Zionism and hence an
Bukovsky's mother. " His enemy of the Soviet poeple.”
relatives have not been given One of the resolutions
one meeting with him,” the co-sponsored by Mr Vanik calls
letter said. " They (the for

11 Voice of America ” broad-
authorities) have not allowed casts in Yiddish to be made to
one letter nor even the shortest the Soviet Union. The other
note either from or to him.” asks the President “ to

Bukovsky, a leader of Mos- persuade the Soviet Union to

cow’s tiny but active under- revise its official policies with
ground movement, has been the respect to the rights of Jewish
object of several recent peti- citizens.”

tions. The nuclear physicist. In testimony on Tuesday,
Andrei Sakharov endorsed one State Department officials said
to the director of the Serbsky that “with respect to the
Institute which said ;

“ If majority of Jews, claims that

Vladimir Bukovsky were dec- Soviet Jews as a community are
lared mentally ill, this would be living in a state of terror seem
a crime against which we would to be overdrawn."
struggle with all legal means.” One of the officials, Mr

If found guilty of anti-Soviet Richard T. Davies, deputy
agitation, Btlkovsky faces six assistant secretary for
months to seven years in a European affairs, said that
labour camp, followed by although Soviet Jews bad to

banishment to remote areas for endure special hardships, their

up to five years. condition bad not worsened in

In Washington, a Congres- recent years. — UPL

Judges on tour

of Greek exiles

President Allende Fidel Castro

Fidel comes in from the cold
-The meeting of Allende and Castro opens new vistas in South America.

RICHARD BOURNE reports from Santiago
“ EI Siglo," Santiago’s Com- Allende has had a long personal he thought this approach — so and tyrant of Cuba,” etc. The letanan friendship and the

munist daily newspaper, has friendship with Fidel. The different from Castro’s, who Christian Democrats who, LalLn-American capacity for

issued special red posters of Chilean President recently told wrote off Batista’s foreign debt although much split, are still enjoying emotional occasions.

Fid*i pact™ mart,
the press that he first met entirely — was also a “more the main Opposition, and are Secondly, Castro has said in

.ruiei casiro to marjc me occa- Castro at 2 30 am on Jianuary fnendJy" one than imposing an able to frustrate Allende’s advance that he wants to enter
sion of his Chilean visit. 26, 1959, in the Havana import surcharge. legislation, say as courteous a into a dialogue with workers,
Christian Democrats support- Presidential Palace, and that Although Allende has con- welcome should be offered to students, and others.mg the Allende Government since then he had visited Cuba sistentlv said he wishes to nre- Castro as to other State visitors „ * ..

5"* busy* imdmght, piaster- nine times. Allende added that 'jJHgSggZ Ute President EmSSow^'Sid Sftnmg walls with their own Castro’s visit meant recognition dom conservatives here are Queen Elizabeth.
exiles have °een wauong for a

welcomes. The event has at that “this is revolutionary KeSn- worri^ because the ~ J
chance to take aim at Castro.for

east demonstrated the city’s Government, and that we are SrfS* SteteSSnedprediction
<^oful P^autions a decade. Cuban and Chilean

hotel shortage, with up to 400 making revolution." oreanisationisstMe to bS?
ar? be

?
nSK

taken, but it is still security officials wiU not

foreign journalists in town _ . . , . . . . _ going to be difficult to proviJe breathe easily until Fidel has

But what nmmisps h_ 9 _ 15 valuable against the £^5AJnMnA R
ap
^
r- absolute guarantees of Castro's finished bis formal visit and his

Uiurnnhai I
i
eftw,n* *PR fLeft Re^olu- ™ ^ personal safety when he arrives intended holiday down south,

wTnii ttp f
nvpr

11011a,7 Movement), w^ch found It remarkably easy to We. Firstly, it is unlikely tiiat and has headed for home. But it

nLt in hSh daims 10 be Pro^astro. has security. will be so excessive as is going to be a great party for

fnrrlL iS backed arn,ed takeovers of lbe election of a Marast presi-
t0 gp'jj ^ spirit of pro_ else,for Cuba and for ChJe. For Dr nj raj estates, and has criticised den^ severely hit the stock

Castro s visit represents both Allende for conservatism. Com- market,
_

thus permitting
the easing of Cuba s old rela- mu^ts ia the Government “expensive nationalisation,

i

tionship with Ameriqa, and also dismiss MIR as young theorists, using traditional capitalist
thereco^al^iofi by him that it is bu t they are an embarrassment methods.
possible to make true revolu- to them. A statement by MIR There is a temporary silence;
tion without recourse to arms, leaders suggests that they wish about a Government scheme to
With changes in the rest of to outdo the Government in switch to a single-chamber

Latin America — four coun- pro-Fidel fervour during the Parliament after the next

,

tries are studying the reopen- present visit election. The issue is going to
ing of diplomatic relations with More generally Castro's be fought hard by the Chris-
Cuba — and the reduction of arrival is likely to help Allende Democrat Opposition, but
Cuban aid for guerrillas, it

jn certain difficulties he faces. the Christian Democrat Presi-
seems likely that the long US- The US press is alleged to have den* Ftef, when he was in
backed Latin American boycott been exaggerating Chile’s eco- Power, was equally hamstrung
of Cuba is about to end. Latin nomic problems. A UN official by the lack of a majority in
Ameriqan realists see a parallel here views the situation with both houses, even at the height
with President Nixon’s China guarded optimism. But Allende of his popularity.
Ejhcy :

.
if ft Is aU right for has just announced that he Opposition parties have been
*’c Peking sit m the wants to renegotiate a foreign cautious about Castro’s visit,

IJSSS v a
u
0ns’ 18 ^ n0* debt of $3,700 millions, which clearly fearing dramatic demou-
,u
Ve Pdlt£

.,
conye!?3' requires an interest payment of strations of his popularity, and

r
0n
K^.5 •• o

e °f t^e $400 millions next year — a by reflection Allende’s. The
oanooean figure representing 40 per cent Right-wing Partido Nacional
For Allende, Castro’s arrival of Chile’s likely export says Fidel has nothing to teach

provides useful moral support earnings. Allende told the press anyone, and is the “ murderer

Detained Britons

see Consul
From STANLEY UYS : Cape Town, November 10

A British consular official in Michael Grimley. another photo-

Johannesburg today saw two grapher. He was questioned for

hours last week but notfreelance photographers
detained under the Terrorism The AuStraJian Consulate had
Act — Quentin Jacobson and been granted access to Martin
David Smith. Ivor Cohen, also a photo-

After representations by the grapher, who is held by security

Ambassador, Sir Arthur Snell- police.

ing, police have handed for Jurgen Wagner, a German
safekeeping to the Consul in photographer, briefly detained,
Johannesburg, the passport of has been released.

Athens, November 10 earlier this year, but about 70

remote villages. The nation’s,
C

%?
eS

thl highest administrative tribunal,
political opponents oE the Council of State, bag ruled
regime, exiled as alleged risks

at Ieast ^ ^ PTiiPq

hv
r
?h6 Athpn^AnnMl were banished illegally, but the

headed by the Athens Appeal Q0yeniment does not appear to
Court Judge, Mr Michael Melas, bereadyto release them
bas already visited Thermos, m Mr Byron Stamatopoulos.

?LrP
m0Un^ °

f

NiHhnlang under-secretary to the Prime

vEESkmg ^ thP pSSSST Minister in charge of press and
information, said last month,
“ No one has been persecuted

the No th by the present regime for hisA®g®an *
. political ideas. Only people

The committee was set up by involved in activities against
the Greek Government in 1969 peace and order faced the con-
to review cases of political sequences of the law.”
detainees and exiles.

_
But He said about 250 people had

observers here appear pessimis- been sentenced to prison terms
tic as to whether the regime for their part In activities
will be prepared to free the against peace and order ; about
exiles quickly if the committee 5g others were awaiting trial on
eventually - recommends their the same charges, and about 60
release. people had been deported to

The Government closed the remote villages as risks to

last of Greece’s detention camps public order.—Reuter.

v. • your-G^fdh^H'safety; Revolutionaxy.impact-a bumpers literally bounce back

' .
into shape. As ad‘'option^ ;ypuiaix ftave headlamp

:
wipers. and washers that

1 -keep yo^hghts'as clear as ybur windscreen^. IChe driving seat even warms itself lip in

wiijlxy w^a^er Q, Choose Saab
. 99. and feelquietly confident— that you own the best

Albania is reluctant to

follow Peking’s example
From DAN MORGAN : Belgrade, November 10

initiatives of• Albanian . Communist planning to modify even the detent
has reaffirmed its slightly its Ideological line Moscow,

vexing struggle against against “ revisionism.” This was “ Don’t ever bebeve that the
modern revisionism and clear from a long attack by wolf wishes you the best,” he
irn imperialism at a party party chief * Enver Hoxha was quoted as saying in the
ess that apparently has against the internal system of German language broadcast by

-
>d the new diplomacy of Yugoslavia. He criticised Bel- Radio Tirana.

>se ally, China. grade’s system of workers’ self- • Stress was also laid on mili

the haste of nartial texts management as a revival of tary preparedness —also
. eeches availabtehere it

“ anarcho-syndicalism,” and he evident in both Yugoslavia and
- rT that the ^bSian said that the Yugoslav reaUty Rumania Hoxha specifically

'shin bas decided to take consisted of freedom for mentioned the common cause of

S wShot cm China's Kulaks to exploit workers,” a Rumania and Albania in

’ of normalisation with the
“ new bourgeoisie,” and “ all defending independence anddWlrcoS characteristics of a bourgeois sovereignty and guarding

at least for the nresent country including economic against outside intervention. In

er announcement last r^es, unemployment, infla- spite of Albania’s continuing,

is- of SeSSmt Nixon’s “d violent social political rigid Hue, there have been signs

to Pekin? flfe aSSSS! conflicts.” that.it also is withdrawing from

remained silent Out- In a similar vein, speakers
I

who expected Tirana to also criticised East European JgMJM®— regimes for trying to improve Several thousand tourists
ly follow the new Chinese
were disappointed. Mean-
, Albanian officials made
to Western visitors that
a ran its own foreign
7_

High Chinese diplomatic
s and the waning of the
ral revolution have obvi-
had an impact , inside the

tian party. Western ana-
said the course of the con-
has suggested that any

ences
. over questions of

utionary strategy were
kept low.

>anian speakers

The Chinese Communist
Party newspaper “People’s
Daily” today. devoted five of

its eight pages to reports of

the Albanian party congress
and of celebrations of the
party’s thirtieth anniversary-

For the second day running
the paper also carried a

' of Sir Hoxha, the
party leader.

entered the country last
summer, though Americans are
not permitted.

Since April, 1970, Tirana has
established full diplomatic rela-

tions with Libya, Denmark,
Central African Republic,
Belgium, the Netherlands.
Greece, Sweden, Austria and
Chile. It has also exchanged
ambassadors with neighbouring
Yugoslavia, with whom it has
had extremely tense relations
since Moscow and Belgrade
closed ranks in the Khrushchev
era.
Hoxha expressed his desire to

relations with churches, .and

_ r praised mosques. In Albania,, religious
_ __

rg warmly and ackhowl- practice was made illegal in improve relations with Yugo-
d China's “ great help " in 1967. Places

.

of worship, slavia on a state to state level,

development of their own including 2,000 mosques, have «jn spite of well known differ-
ay. This was reciprocated been turned into museums or ences,” in areas of interest like
the Chinese side by a cultural centres. In his speech trade, culture and tourism,
warm telegram from to the congress, however. Prime jn the light of that some

lier Chou En-lai. From what Minister Shebu, called for an western analysts saw his attack
' nown here, no Chinese assault an “ old ways " and 0n Yugoslavia’s political

jation was attending the " old liberalism," which seemed methods as directed against
ress. Communist officials to imply that religion was still elements in his own party
Peking gave un accepting being practised secretly. which might be tempted to copy
ations to party functions of The Prime Minister also Belgrade’s revisionistic course,
dly countries in 1969. warned against “ phoneyness threatening Hoxha's position as

eeches in the congress from the West" and “calls for the world’s most radical Com-
been devoid of any hint reconciliation by the modem munist leader. — Washington
the Albanian regime is revisionists

”
' a reference to Post,

S
j"

5**5,

»

•
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DDT
battle

pace
Rome, November 10

Mr Siceo Mansholt, Vice-
president of the European
Economic Community's Coxn-m.^on, took issue here today
with the American Nobel scien-
tist Norman Borlaug, who
earlier this week criticised
those who were trying to ban
the use of DDT and other pesti-
cides.

Dr Borlaug, who won the
1970 Nobel Peace Prize for his
part in developing high-yield
varieties of wheat had said in a
report to the United Nations
Food and Agriculture rganisa-
tion conference here tbat if

agriculture were denied use of
such chemicals because of
“unwise legislation now being
promoted by a powerful group
of hysterical lobbyists,” the
world would be “ doomed, not
be chemical poisoning but from -

starvation.”

Mr Mansholt said today,
U
I

am one of those hysterical
environmentalists ... X am
very concerned.'

1

He told the conference that
the world could not tolerate the
use of DDT at a level which be
estimated at 2J2Ib.perperson of

the world's population over a
decade.

Mr Mansholt, a former Dutch
Minister of Agriculture,
appealed to Fao and other
international organisations to
carry out a full investigation
into* the effects of pesticides

and claimed that at present no
one coufd say what their con-

tinued use would mean.

In Washington, the Ameri-
can Food and Drug Administra-
tion warned doctors against
giving pregnant women the
cancer-causing drug diethylstil-

bestero (DES). “A statistically

significant association has been
reported between maternal
ingestion during pregnancy of
DES and the occurrence of

vaginal carcinoma in the off

spring," the FDA reported.

The FDA also expressed con-
cern over a substance con-

tained in vaginal hygiene
sprays and known as hexa-
chlorophene fHCL). The sub-

stance, which acts as a germ
killer, has been used in more
than 300 household products for

about 20 years.

An FDA spokesman said

today that while it did not con-
template banning the use of

HCL in the sprays, it was seek-
ing to persuade manufacturers
against it because it was
unnecessary and potentially
harmful. — Reuter andUPL

No pardons
in Iran

Amnesty International yester-
day regretted that the Persian
Government had failed to grant
a pardon to political prisoners
on two recent ceremonial
occasions — the 2,500th anni-
versary of the foundation of the
Persian Empire and the Shah’s
birthday on October 26.

Amnesty estimates that
between 1,000 and 4,000 people
were imprisoned before the
celebrations.

M. R. G. Report on

THE TWO

TOST AFTER sunset each day
v inin tbe Indian capital four
men file into a crowded Govern-
ment conference hall, sit down
behind an appropriate shaped
elliptical table, and present
India’s version of the small
undeclared war that is flaring

along the eastern border with

Pakistan.

" We have a few more
instances of Pakistani provoca-

tion for you this evening,

gentlemen,” a laconic voice

informed correspondents at one

recent briefing.

Shifting odds on an
all-out conflict

A list of incidents was then the security of the array than would have perhaps been avoid- chances for war. Parliament

read out On it were tbe prob- gm of the journalists. able” will open a few days after her

ins of Indian airspace by two xbe western frontier areas An Indian general told a golf return this week and the feel-

Pakistani Starfighter jets; fre- reinain open, giving further partner on Sunday morning inS here has been that pres-

quent exchanges of “artillery for suspicion that tbe that the long expected Pakis- sure for war would rise sharply

fire” along the eastern border may be worried about tani attack would come between “ she came back from the trip

between the two armies massed foreigners investigating reports November 20 and November 25. apparently empty handed. But
there : and the construction oE

of recent increases in the aid The Pakistani Army observed a the rumoured announcement of

bunkers by Pakistani troops
gjVen by Indian troops to East Moslem fast until the twentieth a halt in- American arms ship-

along the ceasefire tine in Pakistani guerrillas. India offi- and the Pakistanis would not uients to Pakistan
_
would

Kashmir. dally denies that such aid fight on empty stomachs, he strengthen her hand against the

The briefings, which involve exists. reasoned. hawks even more and perhaps

Diplomatic observers accept In the past week analysts £J™de for a mtle breathing

that several hundred civilians have come to discount the Sll®ce-

«£?
1

3i£ have died in the* heavy shelling importance of the weather Some analysts, however, see
men, provide headlines.for toe

cLtera bordV in tol wnd tions In the Himdayan the next thr£ to four weeks asS mountain passes as a majorfac-. ^nuing . tohe critical

and abroad, but they yieid few
j»akistani soldiers have been in- tor in the timing of the war. An because of events in East

specific details about toe
VQlved in sevcra i skirmishing earlier assumption was that the Pakistan . The monsoon has

intensity of
a
C
^rwr^frture operations near the border in Pakistanis would have a major e£ded and the marshy terrain

o0!ng on, or the
Jarger j?icture

rj^Iia]tips were taken, advantace in soins to war of the country is drying out

“This is wbat the Pakistani

ijfmtan ---« .— . , _ ,
Army says it has been waiting

-
. ,

. . . tn the border incidents the cause with snow and China would find for to wipe out the guerrillas,"
Exactly who is doing what to

for ^ a]|^ut conflict. They are it more difficult to send troops one observer said. “But all thewhom and nog oas oecome viewed more a part of a war to occupy 10 Indian divisions signs are that the guerrillas are
even more 0f nerves and an inevitable part stationed in the North. in fact escalating their own
o^wpSi toe Sdi^GoveS.® of .«»«? But Peking’s recent rela- carapa^.If toe

mSt Ifas ^ddenlv closed to
betw®?.n Pakistanis, the tively non-committal public sup- discovers that it cannot handle

toe extern 2ue
,
rriIiaS' 1nS?a* ^J

10 P°rt for Pakistan has led diplo- the guerrillas, it may decide

SSJ? JKSTJSS toe ctashS a‘ least P™™1® sanctuary for mats here to conclude that, in that it would rather havem oaKiDHThe ^tiling ^ernUas - the words of one, “ toe Chinese history record that it lost East

Government spokesman who But toe incidents in the east may shuffle their feet on toe Pakistan in a war with toe

announced toe restriction said do add to toe risk of a larger mountain tops to keep toe world’s second most populous

it was instituted in order to war. "They increase toe frus- Indians nenmus, but won;t nation rather than to a bunch

protect foreign correspondents (rations that will lead some- intervene wrath troops. India s of rebels,

from Sailing victim to tbe body not to push the stop military leaders now seem to oe The most optimistic view in

Pakistani attacks, but as Indian button one night and then it operating on the same assump- New Delhi seems to be that ten-

journalists continue to have will be on," said one diplomat, tion. according to Government s ion ^ ]jfceJy to remain high
free access to border areas the who feels that India and Piakis- sources. throughout December at least,

assumption among their foreign tan will fight a major and Mrs Indira Gandhi's visit ot with the odds on the outbreak
colleagues is that the Govern- bloody war within six months, the West has also been pro- of war shifting almost daily. —
meat is more concerned about “It won't be accidental but it jected as a key factor in the

.

Washington Post

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG'

. Rome,,November 10

For tbe thirdttae kmce laef
1

Mis Gandhi, on the last

stage of her world tour, flew

to Bonn from Paris yesterday

and had a first round of tVks
with the West German Chan-
cellor, Her Brandt
A West German Govern-

ment Spokesman - said that,

daring the two and a- half-

boor meeting .Mrs Ghandi
stressed the seriousness of

the situation In East Paki-
stan and., talked about other
problems in South-evit Axis.

Tanzanian

village

shelled

From our Correspondent

Dar-es-Salaam. November 10

A Government statement
issued here tonight said that
there has been renewed fight-

ing along the Tanzanian-
Ugandan border. It claimed
that Ugsndan troops shelled the
Tanzanian border village of

Kakunya for 15 minutes yester-

day morning and again in the
afternoon.

The Tanzanians responded
with artillery fire on the second
occasion. There were no casual-
ties on tbe Tanzanjftn side.

Possibly the most serious
implications of tbe latest out-

break of fighting affect toe
attempt to resolve the diffi-

culties of the East African Com-
munity of which the two coun-
tries, with Kenya, are members.

In Kampala there was no
official reaction to the
Tanzanian reports of fresh
fighting on toe border. This
morning President Amin said
that Uganda was at peace with
all its neighbours
General Amin gave his assess-

ment of the situatios during a

meeting with Lord Heming-
ford, former headmaster of a
Ugandan school.

Call for mercy

3Sp {post free) from
Minority Kteirts Group,
36 Craven Street, W.CJ

Lard Caradon, former British
Ambassador to the United
Nations, renewed an appeal in

Seoul yesterday for NoSu Pak,
a Cambridge University
graduate sentenced to death on
a charge of spying for North
Korea.

Israeli protest

at culture week
From NORMAN CROSSLAND ; Bonn, November X0

Protest demonstrations tion camp, under the heading

:

against the West German “ This is German culture.”

“ cultural week ’* which is now There were frequent disturb-

taking place in Israel are a
reminder that the past still

ances last night when the
author, Giienter Grass, read

weighs heavily on the relation- {™“>“l :

".“S
* 1ffK ^““au’dE

thisSSk for veSerdav - Grass Mid he was to

November 9 - w^ the thirtv-
a debate with ** Pro*

fSrS snniver*;arv of ''CTvsSl testers, but said that some of

burned ^eir questions (such as “Why
down svnaloeues Sd shJos are y°u representing German

culture ? ” were not always to
and threw thousansds of Jews
into concentration camps. the point

The chief demonstrators are renorted havetnpmhprfi of tVip Retar vouth Meir> *s rcporxea to nave

organisation, which is described
?o

ld

dav^^
St^a

had
n
^io

a
idea

in toe West German press as Gram cSto weS

r

h
ea«fd

toe

Ambassador. Herr von Putt- also knew nothing about it

kammer, and the Mayor of Tel- The German Ambassador
Aviv Mr Rabinowitz, were not replied that the Israeli Foreign

-able to deliver their speeches at Ministry had not been directly

the opening ceremony in Tel- involved, as the arrangements

Seamen

end a

challenge
From oar Correspondent

Wellington, November 10

Aviv on Saturday.

The Mayor of Jerusalem, Mr
Kollek, laid down his patron-
age of the events which are tak-

ing place in his city, and the
Mayor of Haifa, under pressure

had been made with the authori-

ties in cities where events were
taking place. But the Ministry
had been constantly informed,
and nobody in the embassy had
reason to believe there were

VII VI ndUd, UUUCI pitwoit
n rr. r»;

from town councillors, rejected offiari objections.
^

cooperation with the organisers. In West Germany, the btutv

A typical demonstration took garter Zeitung commented
place in Tel Aviv where the that the culture week looked

Berlin Schiller theatre com- like becoming a debacle, which

ftany was presenting Lessing's would do more harm than good

“Emilia Galotti.” Young to West German-Israeli rela-

demonstrators handed out leaf- tions. The protests showed that

lets showing pictures of pri- the deep wounds inflicted upon

soners in Auschwitz concentra- the Jewish people by National

THs last firrw'ggpeMm ferewifil pattyand Scottish Afnicable Policies whidi among
a gold watch.Ahandsomepocketwatdi with them cover justabout every kind oflife

a good lond tick. Butyou can’t live ontick .
assurance for aHneedSj ages-and incomei*

fia long.Notto worry.Joe^s gothis old age

pensionanda part-timejob inalocal shop.

Andhtfsnsedtohaidwoifci

E&yJoe didn’tcomeand seem attbe

Scottish Amicable(thatmeans friendly)

whenhewas abityounger.Thenwecomd
fearctoldhim aboutourEndowment

AssurancePoEcy.Today, this providesyon

with a ltnnp sumwhenyon retirefor

betweeny5pandffaaweek(dependa^

qiuddyyouwanth)forevery£r,oooyon

want ofcourse,fastenedthemany

A ScottishAmicable Policy is such a
sensiblewayto savemoneyand to make&
Foryoucan arrange to share in our profits.

A ScottishAnucablePoKcy is also very

useful dnringyour lifetime, Foritcanhefp
yuuto buyahnnse, start yourown business

or educateyour hhfldren.

So flUinlie cotgwn andfind outsome

moreiutensting details.Wewou't try.and

how sdl yon straiethmgyon don
?
t need or can’t

afEcxd.We don’twantto spoilour

wopderibljpputation.

G2

1
To: Oudes S Brown

.Sr^nVIi AnricabTit u _

| 3j St VincentHaccGkagow Cl |

I
Please jmd me foil detafls of the life assurance I

pariesyouaffix. !

1

I

Name.
(fflodclettersplease) 1

UFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY [
Address. I

I
Howold areyou?. Areymunamai?-~*'—

I Howtasay dependents lifive you got?,w.

I

•IHIiaiHSHtll 1

Socialism had not yet healed.

These feelings had to be
respected, even if most
Germans were today too young
to have had any part in the
crimes against the Jews.

WALTER SCHWARZ adds
from Jerusalem : The German
culture week controversy is the
second in recent weeks to

demonstrate how raw many
Israeli nerves still are. Mr Eban
ran into violent and wide-
spread attack after remarking
on American television that he.

personally, was not interested
in the fate of individual war
criminals who may still be at

large.

THE SEAMEN'S strike in
New Zealand, which had
become a challenge to tbe
Government, ended today
after a fortnight The seamen
agreed to man the 26 ships
tied up during the stoppage.

The Federation of Labour
had recommended the sea-

men to return. There was
also an Implied threat from
the federation that the sea-

men would be “out on a
limb " from toe rest of the
trade union movement if they
rejected this advice.

The strike began as a pro-,

test against amendments .to

the Shipping and . Seamen's
AeiThe amendments'
strengthened the Aet’s discip-

linary provisions.

Militants widened toe
issue, and hoped to enlist toe
support of other transport
unions. But this hope died
with toe firm opposition from
the leader of the federation,

Mr Thomas Skinner.

Last week, the seamen’s
union was deregistered by
the Government, and is now
expected to re-form. If it

seeks registration again
under New Zealand law, it

needs toe consent of the
Minister of Labour, Mr John
Marshall, who will scrutinise

the rules and insist ou pro-

visions for secret helots
before strikes.

Observers believe that the
reformation of the nnlon
coaid lead to peace in toe

shipping industry. An Inquiry

this year said the industry

was “ bleeding to death.”

Marcos hints at

Cabinet
Manila. November 10

President Marcos today gave

am open to suggestion and now
is tbe time for assessment andrrraiueui ju.hi v-vra — ... . . j_

carefully veiled hint of pos- we will have to find out what is

sible Cabinet changes as the best for our country.

Pressed on the subject of his
. Opposition Liberal Party _

headed for substantial gains in readiness to accept an Opposi-

J voting for eight seats in toe tion member in
,
toe Cabinet^

j
Philippines Senate. • President Marcos

I ... Perhaps this can be • the

j
The President, apparently subject of consultation (among

• conceding the peoples demand Government leaders).”
i for reforms, called on; the rph.Tib_ai .--d_- senator

i Na
b
cfoSul

W<,

ParS at l GeSrd Ro™ whMe paS aio
1

p appeared to have made gains at
kere

"
* - . . .... provincial level, said the Senate

,

With 80 per cent of the eight poll returns provided a clear
J itdeo - leni—mnafflnu votesc mandate for reforms.

President Marcos and his

; Snatie^nSF Administration could rest

of toe 24-member House which fS thl
ara not bains flatted. tlSSt. Sd“ we“

v?ncS
n0r

£;d
S i

51a^n“
VI
ol" •*> People." —

mayoral and local posts were u

also at stake.

The Liberal campaign
strategy was based on the
allegation that the nation had
turned against the Government
because of widespread graft

and corruption, a deterioration

of law and order, and spiralling

prices.

The President told reporters

that results showed that the
people wanted those in leader-

ship to “join bands and work
out solutions for our prob-

lems.” He said: “It is now
necessary that I consult each
sector of our society and I

intend to call on the political

opposition to participate in

policy and decision making
necessary for running the
Government.”
Asked whether there would

be any Cabinet changes after

the elections, he replied: “I

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS

BIRTHS
FIELD.—On November 9, 1971, ai St

Maijr's Hospital, Manchester. iq

Mn.LlCENT cnee Human >

MICHAEL, a daughter.
and

Brandt

wins

key vote
By NORMAN CROSSLAND

Bonn, November 10

The West German Govern-
ment withstood a test of its
parliamentary strength today.
It mustered the sick and the
maim to take part in a vote
on a piece of legislation con-
cerning toe rights of tenants.

Tbe issue itselT was not so
important Interest was focus-
sed on the vote, which some
people regarded as an indica-
tion of whether the Govern-
ment would he able to

summon enonght support in

toe Bundestag when the trea-

ties with the Soviet Union
and Poland are presented for

ratification.

The Government parties

together have 251 members
(Social Democrats 224 and
Free Democrats 27) ; toe
opposition Christian Demo-
crats 245. Today, the Govern-
ment required an absolute

majority, which meant at

least 249 votes. It polled 250.

There were 241 votes against,

with one abstention.

The legislation had been
rejected by toe Bimdesrat. or
Upper House, in which the
Christian Democrats have a

majority of one. To reverse

the Bundesrat’s decision, an

absolute majority in the Bun-
destag was necessary;.

HQV5TEO—On November B. 1M. «l
Philadelphia. U.S.A.. to SUSAN
MARGARET «iw« HakCMtraw ) and
MICHAEL, a daughter, and welcome
Mstar for Mark and Karen.

DEATHS
ALLMAN.—On November 9. 1971.
vidiEsniy at his hams. 34 FMsand
Road. WUmfilow. Cheshire. ALAN

S
ENRY. aged 70 years, very dear
usband at Dalis, and eldest son of

Ihe lain Mr and Mrs H. H. Allman
of Whalley Range. Former general
matingor of Williams Deacons Bank

I .AM.in. In Cl Ann *D rTinrTnFunaral service In St Ann 3 Church.
Manchester, on Monday November 15
at 11.16 a.m. Followed by private
committal- No Flowers please. In-
quiries la Messrs Kendal Milne and
Co.. Manchester. Tel.; 061-BoS

5414.

BAILEY.—on November 10. 1971. In
hospital. SYDNEY CLARKE. Of 125
Spring Clough, Broodoak Park,
worsley. aged 67 years, belovrd. . __ _ years.
husband of the lata No rah BAILEY,
dear loved father of Joyce and dear
grandfather or Geoffrey. .The cortege
will leav? LalUiwallcs private chapel.
15 Eccloa Old Road. Salford 6. on
Monday. 11.40 a.m.. for service at
the Salford Cramatorlum 13 neon.
Na flowers please; donations In Uoi|
may bn given for Cancer Research
Campaign. Donations and inquiries
la Mr C. Batty. Lailhwaiuss Funeral
Service. Tel. 061-736 1414.

BARRETT.—On November 10. 1971. ai
his home. 4 Parr Fold Avenue.
Wnrslny. Manchester. JACK, the bc -

toved husband of Motile S. BARRETT,
and father of Robert. Cortege will
leave the houso et 11.30 a.m. on
Monday. November 16 for service
and committal Overdslo Cremetonmn.
Bolton, al is noon, inqulrires to
Cheeiham Funeral Service, Wolkden.
Tel. 061-790 2934.

broadmeadow urn TUcfaerdftl .—On
November 9. 1971. In hospital, alter
a Short Illness, HILDA, aged 60
years, bo Loved wife of the law
Edward, and dearly tavod step-
mother or Mary. 14 Horse Fair
Avonue. Chapol-en-le-Frith. Service
at Meuiod is l Church. Chapoi-en-lc-
Erith. on Friday. November 12. at
10.45 a.m. . fallowed by eronutUon
at Stockport at 12 noon. Donations
if desire*! to Christian Aid or QxTfUtt.
or Buxton or ChapeI-en-le-Frim
Methodist Churches.

CORF. ELD.—on November 9. 19fl.
suddenly or 34 CranrIUa Hoad.
Cheadle Kulmo. JOHN, aged 66 yoars.
the

,
V?arly toved busbond or the

Lato Hilda CORPIELD. and dear father
of Beryl. P. m. of unanlmiw ladgo
no. 89 and composite mark no. 1005.
Swvtco at Stockport Crematorium on
Saturday, November 13. at n 0 a.m.
Inquiries to Bon Lloyd tFD) Led.

27 1‘4
06l*4®r* S13®

DonatJozn (o Dio Cancar Rasas reft
Campaign can ha sent to the
Treasurer. Manchester Committee. 3<
Cartmel Close, Euiuu'bank. Bury,
Laaeashlra.

DEATHS (continued)

DOBSON.—On November 8. 1971. for-
uned by the ritas of Holy Mathor
Church, in hospital. SHEILA, aged
90 years, formerly of MayfloM Hoad.
v;italk-y Range. Manchester 16^ be-

wifo of Iho laio Georg;
Requlescanl in pace. Bpquiom

loved wifo
SON.

Rescued crew

step ashore
Crewmen and wives rescued

from toe British buld oil

carrier Heythrop, were brought
ashore at Port Elizabeth yester-

day, while the captain and four
officers remained on board the
vessel fighting toe blaze.

July,-'the Christean bemocrats
yesterday . blocked toe-, election

“

in Parliament of the Sociaikf ;

'

candidate for i seat- on toe --

Constitutional . Court- Their 1 '.

partners in opposition were,

once again, the -neo-FastiSt MSI
’

There has been.a tacit undeS"
,

- -

standing among the..Muaj« ;
.

parties that nominees to toe .

court would reflect the strength
of the parites in power.^Th*'.-
present . vacancy, r - therefore'
belongs to the Socialists.

.

candidates, Signor Lelio Basse
’

is a- 65-yeariold lawyer^who wai
persecuted and gaoled under
fascism and who jg, an -fact, -our
.of the authors of the presatl :

•

Constitution. .

.

In 1963 he broke with- tiu'
Socialist • Party 'When .thej .

•

formed their first coalition witt
toe Catholics,- .and founded the

''

Socialist -V Proletariat Paas-
signor Basso, Jean-Paul Sartre

'

and others. visited .Hanoi - ir- '

;

1967 on behalf of the Bertram "
'

Russell tribimal on war crimes .

-

He ;
has now withdrawn friar -

active, party itoBtfos. ^ .

There is to'be- a fourt hvofi
in ParMament on. his nomifta-
tion in a few days- when thr

'

required ., majoriftf
.

will a
longer be two thiros,but thitt

• •

fifths. Even then, the vdtes-o
toe Christian Democrats wfil bt :

required. The fact tbat thepoc -

h;as been vacant now for •"

months means that Parliameni :

Jtself is delinquent in the ef® .

-
-

of the Constitution. - V.---;

, Sgnor Basso's rejection '

-

part of a three-way. tug df .im
'•

(which, here, can be pkq^ :

. .

three ways), relating to n^p .

month’s, presidential riertpr
and to the anti-divorce referea .

dura. Of that struggle, Sighoj-

Fortiina, the Socialist autssr.ai
.

the Divorce law, says tbaf.b
has. reason to suspect tbpt tor

Christian Democrats and^w
Communists are planning
come up with the name d
another candidate for the emit i . j .

This would be part .of a pato'Tr.w] \ t {
age deal .which .would' iueliide™ ». I 7

next month, the selection of 4

mutually acceptable candid^ t

for the Quirinal Palace, j
then a compromise, oh -H

r

Divorce Law which would, sfo^

toe widely feared referendmi
set for next spring. 7 J

The Christian Democrats-,
determined to see one
own men.elected by Parlis

to succeed President Sa
Seven years of not having:,

of their own in thpt thee
cally symbolic seat is cac

erendpm
1^Minted

the party to itch. They have:

attacked Signor Basso, or goat
turned

,
his qualifications,

attitude has been that oLa-ra
mindlessly, tormenting a weakgr
creature, toe Socialists, e*a
though they cannot live.' a$
reign without e^ch other.-.

The anti-divorce referenda!
can be stopped by altering ^#
law which the neferendui

-

might otherwise succeed ih oijjj

celling. One change which^la .

been
.
suegested would, be lt

require that a couple maxzl^ ..

in church must be.separatedfi .-

seven years, rather than fivM
'

now,' before filing fqr divorw

PERSONAL
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AnMuncomcnts. autnenticated by the name, and permanent adgreu of. ttuu'
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are not acceptabto by telephone. Your cc—
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.
the day .before hue

iould roach na by .fi.sapJt^,
date.
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BEST WINES br the. CABO. Below
wholes.! In prices. 01-584 8205.

FRENCH NATIVE 20. seeks extra work
- translations pr such. WP 62. GuanUan

PREGNANCY. TEST BY LADYCARE.
Send or bring (9-5 Mtnt-Frt. ) sample
and £3. Result by return or phone ns
5-5. or lOmln. wait. Ladyearn (G ).
46 SI Augustine's Auo.. London W.5.
Rosuits infarmailans 01-997 7425.

A PERSONAL LOAN tom £10 without
security. SaUMod Persons Postal
Loans Lid.. 175 Regent Street . London
W. 1. Ta lo phong 01-754 1795.

man at the English Martyrs Church.
Alexandra Road. South.' on. Friday.
at 10 a.m. loilowed , by Interment

St Joseph's Cemetery. Maston.
AU Inquiries to Messrs F^ans and
Gordon Led. . Tel.:. 061-236 6T27.

FERGUSON.—On November 10, 1971.
BLANCHE or 040 Hale Road. Hale.
Cheshire, passed peacefnHy away.
Cortege, from Ihc home this day at
1 p.m. foe Internment. at Uu Southern

. Cemeiery. Manchester, at 1 50 p.m.
Prrycrs this evening only, at- 240
Hale Road. Hale, at 8 p.m.' Inquir-
ies to Meson-John G. Ashton and Co.
TcL; 061-928 7816.

WAINWRICHT.—Oa November 9 at bar
homo 2 Landng Avenue. Didsbufy,
Manchester 20. BEATRICE, the ba-
loved wife of the late G. s. WAIN-
WRIGHT. and dear mother of
Dorothy and Stanley, dear grandma
of Lynda and Elaine. Servte-o at Si
Nlchoia* Church. Bnrnanvj on Friday.
November 12. at 1.10 p.m. Com-
mittal at the MandVBtor. Crnmatorlntn
1-45. Cut flowora by rogneaL in-
gnjriog lo C. Middleton; and Son. Tel.
51-373 5046 and 324 2639.

MEET SOMEONE through • Dateline.
Britain's most successful computer
dating system . send for free
quosUonnalrc without any obligation.
Dale lino iGl, 3 Abingdon Road.
London W.8. Tel. 01-973 OlOl. ..

MBET PEOPLE, make friends at parties
ror dances, theatres, outings, etc.W Companions. 10G.. 119
Oxford S tree I, London W1R 11PA."

po
.^

l
?l?, l

v?n for new books. £1.000m praes. MSS and s.a.c. *• SunfUaL”30 Baker Street. London. W.l.

OARLINC. DO YOL» LOVB I'mwe ,
Com-Pat Computer Datlnq loves to

np.-. Com-Pat (G6I Limited.
London W1V ODX.

liven
213
Tolephona 01-437 4025 .

M4*RIAOE and advice bureauKatharine AUun Cax-Waltaro Offl^;

f PlaST
S?^d

1

,
n
t^lD^-

W.l. TdL m^499 ?2Ba. •

C
°H.U

E
nS4,

ES.Vh
S«nl«« * Meottogwau 5th Manchester. 061-445

Memorial Stones

proctor.—

T

he memorial service For
the late FREDERICK . BOKDCTT
PROCTOR or Belchwortb,. Surrey,
will take place at St Margarets, Loth-
onry on Friday November 13 at is
noon.

Roll of Honour
ARNETT.—In proud and

Flying

-

Officer
lRNETT, • 44th Rhodesia

Sfluadnon. R.A.F.. dearly Tovpd only

memory of
BULUVAN -

troastirad
DENNIS

ch'Dd of May and the' late’ Percy
Arnett. Mum.—Buxttm.'

Acknowledgements

DAVIES.—Mrs C. DAVIES wfcOUtt to
expmis her sincere thanto ta all

rclattvM, friends and all who
anonded the service at Si Mary's
Church, for their wonderful htnd
thouflhts In her wry sad loss. Thanks
also ia the Reverend J. Lowrcy far

Amoericyhis kind ministrations. 11
Road, Sale.

KENDAL MILNE & CO^ -

Deansgate, Manchester M6 3AU
The Services,

of th*
.

FUNERAL DEPARTMENT
are available

DAY OR NIGHT '

Telephone: 061-832 3414

1 1 7A -
CHAY. BLYTH doesn't 'Want.to.'-*- -

atone. Join hhn by soi
cards In old of the

Join hhn by .lending Ou
Jn aid of the RNU.

choice of five superb dfeUons.
order form write to -ihe
National L±fo-bo*L instHotian.
mas Card Section. Bowham
Hera.

table tennis tables.
from £19.25 car. paid.
4205 I Henley). .

'THE ASHLEY .'MABHAOE __
has now moved to Lantastcc _
Inns. Barton Square. Manchertwv3

Clients old and new most weld""

PAUL MCCARTNEY THROW A HIZAWj ’’
.

parly this -week. Read all about
tho MELODY MAXER—out flow.''
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Prices. Free delivery. Jhrtca list
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_ Hoad. Harwich. Essex. ’
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.
a few. days mtd-weeke: Jusi to "

and enjoy the beauty, also . -.

Conferences arid Private _Parn
arranged. • Tel. -276. Gold Ml Hon
Grasmere.
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volunteers needed
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an o'oq

driver’s

tame
leared
By ERIC DYMOCK

••Ciy. Begazsooi, the Swiss
-*.

g driver, has been blamed
• : je accident in 1968 in which
, British driver Chris Lam-
J < was killed. This is the
- ig of an inquiry set up by

International Automobile
: ration (FlA) after a
- ..year fight , by Lamberts
r to have his son cleared
une for the accident.

-":?azzoni, then an up-and-
. ig newcomer and now a

.. ier of the official Ferrari
prix team “ made a mis-

in his appreciation of the
.. euvre in order to pass

... Lambert” according to

. igs published today. But
was no evidence of "gross

' /jence."

• : accident on the Zanvoort
-. :t in . Holland, when two
.touched at 130 mpfc, was

. the subject of an mquii^
... the Dutch authorities

• 3d the matter to rest.

.
' seals by Mr John Lambert

. eston-super-Mare, for the
. to support his demands for

iquixy were refused. Mr
.-'art petitioned drivers and
- ually got the Royal Nether-

Automobile Club, wbicn
ised the formula two race
.Id its own inquiry. This
•hat Lambert was to blame.

Lambert rejected the
* g and appealed to the
-

i Minister of Justice, and
'

s Bernhard. Eventually,
•Dutch Solicitor-General

;
.' d to take up the case which

;
' went to the FIA in Paris.

: Lambert said last night
be was satisfied with the

' g and the decision not to
any action against

". zoni.

rises

feared in

wake of VAT
.

By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent

Mr Vic Feather an dottier TUC leaders last night
warned Mr Anthony Barber that the unions would launch
a publicity campaign to prevent profiteering when value
added tax 'was introduced in 1973.

They were worried by the way retailers behaved at
the time of decimalisation, and want the Government to
launch propaganda to let

the CBI asking for their support
for the threshold plan.

The Idea is that all agree-
ments will contain, a clause
giving further automatic
increases if the cost of living
jumps by more than a set

housewives know which goods
will go up in price, and which
should remain stable.

The TUC went to the Chan-
cellor with, a long list of goods
and services on which the
unions expected total exemp- amount. The TUC argues that
tion, or a lower rate of VAT. this will enable union leaders
Mr Barber gave no promises, to accept more modest deals
but he will consider their list, while, at the same. time, putting
which Includes bousing, health maximum pressure on the Gov-
charges, rates, fuel and light, eminent and industry to bring
children’s clothing, broadcast- inflation under controlmg rentals, and local fares. Governmet was hostile

Main to the scheme at first, but there
lYiain rears are growig signs now of broad

The unions here two mein ESSX?' &,Fe?!S;r
fears about VAT Thuv translate this into detailed

worried that it wili spread Pur-
durins the winter

chase Tax and SET (both of W3ge r0UDd -

which are to ve abandoned) to'
and so increase the tax burdens
on the lowest paid. In addition,
they fear that the overall return
from VAT may deliberately set
higher than the taxes it replaces
and the surplus used to onset a

reduction in company taxation.

In the meantime, the TUC is

to step up its campaign 1

have cost-of-living " threshold
clauses written into all wage
deals.

Its economic committee
decided yesterday to call

together union general-secre-
taries and presidents early next
year to explain its plans. Letters
will go to tiie Government and

'Three-year campaign of violence’
Details of a three-year

campaign of violence in

Britain—including 25 bomb-
ings and two machine gun
attacks—were described in the
Central Criminal Court yes-
terday.
The Angry Brigade had

claimed responsibility for 10
of the incidents, the prosecu-
tion said at the opening of
the case against lan Donald
Purdie (24) film technician,
of Tynebam Road, Wands-
worht, London, and Jack
Leonard Prescott (26)
decorator, of Roehampton
Lane, Roehampton. Purdie
and Prescott were ** self-

styled revolutionaries and
anarchists.” They had "set
out to promulgate their ideals
in acts of violence by causing
explosions aimed at the
property of those they con-
sidered their political
enemies," the prosecutor, Mr
John Mathew, told a packed
court.
The court heard allegations

yesterday—the first day of a
trial expected to last for four
or five weeks—of a series of
bomb and machine gun
attacks in London, Man-
chester, and elsewhere that
began In March, 196S, and
continued until August, this
year. It was also told Df a
police raid in London which
discovered a flat that was
"virtually an arsenal of guns
and explosives and was
clearly a factory for the
manufacture of bombs."

Before tbe emergence of
the Angry Brigade in 1970,
people describing themselves
as the First of May Group,
Butch Cassidy and the Sun-
dance Kid. and The Wild
Bunch were involved in the
bombings and machine gun-
nings.

Most of the 25 explosions
and shootings took place in

and around London : at the
home of the Secretary for
Employment, Mr Robert Carr

:

The fiat of Mr John Davies,
Secretary for Trade and Indus-
try ; the home of Sir John
Waldron, Metropolitan Police
Commissioner ; at Ibe Spanish
and United States embassies ;

the Italian Government trade

Jack Prescott

office in London and the con-
sulate in Manchester; at
Heathrow Airport-London ; out
side the Regent Street offices

of Iberia Airlines ; at Ford s
Dagenham factory, and at the
home of Ford's managing dir-
ector. These were some of the
places attacked by anarchist
groups, the Crown said.

Both Prescott and Purdie
are charged with conspiracy
to cause explosions likely to

endanger life or cause serious
damage to property. Prescott
is charged separately with the
bomb attacks on Mr Carr's

home and on the Department
of Employment. Both men
pleaded not guilty to all the
charges.
Mr Mathew said Purdie and

Prescott were party to the
bombings and shootings, and

,

were arrested soon after the
attack on Mr Carr’s home.
But, he sad, the Crown was
not alleging that either Purdie
or Prescott was a party to the
entire three-year conspiracy.
They could not have been.
They were in prison for some
of the time. But they were
“ particularly involved ” in a
number of bombings for which
the Angry Brigade claimed
responsibility.

Letters to the Guardian
from the Angry Brigade would
he of particular importance
in the trial, Mr Mathew said.
It was In one of these letters
that tbe Angry Brigade
claimed : “ We got Carr . .

.

we arc getting closer.”
Each member of the jury

was handed two think bundles
of evidence, including an
“ explosions schedule ” detail-
ing all the bombings and
machine gunnings. Purdie and
Prescott were under arrest
because of the part it is

alleged that they played in
six of the incidents, between
Jul 30, last year, and March
7 this year. It was after
these “ final ” bombings in the .

three-year campaign that
Scotland Yard raided a fiat

in London where it found the
“bombs factory” and
“ arsenal."
Mr Mathew said that four

other people named in the
conspiracy charges against
Purdie and Prescott were
arrested at the flat In the
flat, detectives found :

A sub-machine gun which,
it could be proved, was used

in the attacks on the US and
Spanish embassies.

Explosives and detonators
of th - type used in- the bomb-
ings.

Material used in the manu-
facture of bombs.
A list containing the names

and addresses of prominent
people, some of whom had
alreadv been attacked.

Plans of the homes of these

Ian Purdie

people with details of how to
enter and leave the houses,
and with instructions on how
to use explosives.

A printing machine, of the
" John Bull " type, which, it

could be proved, had been
used for stamping the Angry
Brigade communiques 1 to 11.

Documentary evidence
found at the flat showed the
part played by the people
there in the conspiracy, Mr
Mathew said. Four people
were arrested during the
police raid. Later that day a
man called Bott called at the

flat and was arrested, and the

following day a man named
Stuart Christie came to the

flat and he, too, was arrested.

For practical and
_

legal

reasons, the Crown said, the

six would be tried separately

from Prescott and Purdie.
“ You are only concerned with
Prescott and Purdie and with
tbe other six on so far as it

is alleged that one or
the other or all were parties
to the conspiracy."

The last six bombings listed

on the “ explosion schedule ”

were at Biba's in Kensington :

the police computer room at
Tintagel House : the home in
Essex of Ford’s managing
director ; Mr Davies's flat ; a
transformer station at Ford's
Dagenham factory, and a TA
centre in Holloway.

The jurors were then given
a lesson in bomb making. Mr
Mathew said there would be
a great deal of evidence from
forensic scientists and experts
from the Woolwich Arsenal.
He explained how various
types of bombs were made
and how they worked.

One of the most important
similarities was that on eight
occasions the explosive in the
bombs was of French origin,
and there were also continen-
tal-type detonators. Turning to
ihe relationship between Pur-
die and Prescot, Mr Mathew
said tiie two met while they
were serving a sentence in

Albany Prison on the Isle of
Wight "It was Purdie that
influenced and developed
Prescott's revolutionary
ideas,” he said.

The hearing continues
today.

Peter Harvey

few-style

irvice

resented
/ers in which God . is

ised as “ You ” instead of
- iditional " Thou •” are cer-
"

.to be allowed as • an
-ment in the Church of

id.

-ew version of the serviee

> communion, the Church’s
- -1 act of whorship, which
-iken a commission four
to prepare, was formally

. ed by the general bynod
:ng at Westminster yester-
.lut critics of the con tern

-

.
- style made it perfectly
::hat not everyone believed
pessary or an advantage to

.) God in modern style,

new service is expected
used as an optional rite

:*veral years. First, how-
nore than 50 amendments

be discussed, and the
are not expected

authorised for use in
es until- late next year.

'

Dean of Guildford, the
Rev. A. C. Bridge, said
proposed service was

_ ure, mainly because of
^possible task set for the

; cal commission : it was
misguided. ."A com-

, v, however talented its
' ers, can no more be ex-

to become joint authors
. new ‘Hamlet’ than the
_ of British Rail can be
ed to dance Swan Lake
terloo Station in the rush
he said.

Dean said that the
'/it age, compared with

ages in the. past, was
iiy infertile and linguist-

. impoverished.

Marriage

'tangle’

put right
A former “Desert Rat”

became entangled with an
Italian girl in the desert, Mr
Justice Cumming-Bruce said
in the High Court Family
Division yesterday.

Timothy James O’Leary, of
Kirkdaie, Sydenham, London,
was then 24. The girl, named
Maria, wrote to him Indieat-
ing that she was in a
“ situation of deep embarrass-
ment, contemplating suicide,
and would he marry her ? "

O’Leary was repatriated via
Naples bnt deserted from his
transit camp there and mar-
ried her, said the Judge.

He was charged with deser-
tion and served a period of
imprisonment in 1946, he was
demobilised and returned to
live with his mother in Ply-
mouth.
In 1947 Maria reappeared

and “ they lived together in
marital bliss for 14 days. Then
he told her he did not love
her and It would he wiser if

they dissolved the marriage.”
Maria refused to divorce him.

For the last four years, Mr
O’Leary had been living with
a widow and they wanted to

marry, Maria appeared to be
under a delusion that a
decree would deprive her of
maintenance rights.

The judge said he could
not find that there would be
hardship to her, and granted
a decree nisi to Mr O’Leary
on the ground that they have
lived apart for over five
years.

SEC farm price

rise ‘bigger’
5y JOHN FAIRHALL, Agricultural Correspondent

- visit to Brussels oy
aal Farmers' Union depu-
- this week produced an
tion of a rise- in EEC
,3 farm prices bigger than
r proposed by the Euro-
-Economic- Commission.

,ing news for the British
but worrying for

h consumers and tax-

s.

wrtihg back in London
day, the NFU produced
sets of price proposals,
lowest were the 2-3 per

'•increases proposed by the
ission. The highest were
of, COPA—the Committee

fessional Agricultural
nations —which is the

Posts’ .union of the Six.

recommendations ave-
out at 11-12 per cent

.
but for beef they are

?r cent against the com-
m’s 7.3 per cent, and for
and dairy products 12. per
to the commission's 2 per

: encouraging news for the
h fanners was the support

Substantial price increases
two other bodies in the
r the agricultural commit-
the European Parleament,

,-i is recommending S per
.
and the economic and
committee, which wants

5 per cent increases spread
two or more years.

What was almost an offer by
tbe commission to raise its
farm price proposals was given
by the EEC Commissioner for
Agriculture, Dr Mansholt He
said the commission was ready
to revise its price proposals if

the European Parliament
wished it to.

Trawlermen were meeting
lari: night at the South Devon
fishing port of Brixham to work
out their next move to retain
the 12-mile fishing limit. Tele-
grams have already been sent
to Mr Rippon and Mr Heath
expressing dismay over the
fishing negotiations so far.

Mr William Friend, secretary
of Brixham Trawler Owners’
Association, said • before the
meeting ;

" We must again warn
Mr Rippon and his negotiators
that if in the end Britain wnters
the Six without securing 3n all-

time 12-mile fishing limit there
will be hand-to-hand fighting

and bloodshed.”
Fishermen in Cornwall yes-

terday sent a telegram to Mr
Rippon urging him not to agree
to any plan which would pro-

gressively open up the six-mile
limit to' fishermen from other
countries. - Cornwall Sea
Fisheries Committee., meeting
in Truro, unanimously agreed
to pledge support for the stand
he is taking, .urging him to

secure the best possible guaran-
tees.

BOACs space shuttle service

linksyou with the rest of theworld
• We ve established 10 launching pads:;''...-,

around the country each one is linked with :
.

:

our Cargo Centre at Hecfh^ow.
.

.

*-

'

We call it the Space Shuttle Ser/ice. f h •

No matter.where you operate from

in the UK, you can now send your

consignments direct to any BOAC destination

in the world. •

All you have to do is ask us or your

agent to come and collect your cargo. •

Alternatively you can take it to your IocgI

launching pad.

We teke it from there. .• .

Which saves youlinie.

Mission Control (01-759 2388} or

your local launching pad* will tell _ .

you just how v/ell connected you are. :

the space makers

* BIRMINGHAM: 021-7433546. BRISTOL 027-587 2421. CARDIFF: 044 67 3311.

GLASGOW:041-887 1111 and (Prestwick)0292 79822 Ext. 2041. GATWICK-0293 28822 Ext.6439/6440. LEEDS: 09737 3271. LIVERPOOL 051-427 4101.

MANCHESTER: 061-4372241. NEWCASTLE:0632 860 966 Ext. 255.TEES-SIDE 032573551 .
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engineers

ister
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

The TUC's policy of openly defying the new Indus-
trial Relations Act was given a considerable shot in
the arm yesterday when the rules revision conference
of the engineering union unanimously decided to deregi-
ster under the Act.

Mr Hugh Scanlon, the union’s president, said after
the meeting that the union—the second largest in the

country—would be writing to

By our ALr Correspondent

Most airline pilots who fly

in and out of London think
that the controversial Mediator
computerised air traffic control
system is at least as safe as
the previous system, according
tn a survey by th»- Guild of

Air Pilots and ‘Air Navigators.

The guild survey covers the
period since February. vJien
Mediator teas introduced and

( opt°«l for the int
was criticised by pilots and air postal ballots for
traffic controllers on the ground.5 ! of officials tn h*
that its complexity made it

potentially dangerous. A six-

point questionnaire was com-
pleted by 73 pilots of Trident.
VC 10, 707, Comet, BAG One-
Eleven. and Vanguard aircraft

operating out of Heathrow, Gat-
wick, ar.d Luton airports.

The essential difference about
the new system is that the con-
trollers use computers to store,

analyse, and display flight in-

formation instead of relying on
a manual clerical system. More
than half the pilots in the
guild's sample — 53 per cent —
thought Mediator was as safe
as the old procedural system

;

26 per cent thought it was
safer, and about 10 per cent
believed .it was less safe. The
majority considered that its in-

troduction had resulted in less

frequent delays and regarded
the use of additional radio
frequencies as an advantage.

the Registrar asking him to
remove its name from the
register. Until yesterday the
union had a rule which said
that it must not be deregi-
stered.

The decision will be an
undoubted fillip to the TUC,
coming as it does only a week
after two other major unions,
the General and Municipal
Workers' Union and the electri-

cians. decided to " wait and see.’’

The TGWU will almost certainly
follow the engineers’ lead at its

rules revision conference in
January.

The engineers also decided
to separate the union’s assets
of £14 million into “protected"
and ** unprotected " funds. This
will help to safeguard the
union against any award for
damages to which, as an un-
registered union, it would be
exposed.

By the close margin of 27
votes to 25 the conference

roduclion nf
the election
held twice a

year. The executive was
against the idea berause of in-

creased costs.

Strike benefits this year have
already exceeded £750.000 and
membership fees will be raised
by 5p a week for most members
from the beginning of next
year.

Union

will

not aid

strike
The Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers under-Engineering Workers under-
took in the High Court yester-
day that it would not, in futher-

Fireman’s death;

man is charged
Ronald Edward Jfeame (39).

of Kingswood House. Fambam
Road. Slough, was charged yes-

terday with the murder of a

Slough fireman, Mr Patrick

Jackson, aged 41, whose body

was found after a fire at a

cottage at Winkfield Row, Berk-

shire. on Sunday night. He will

mce of any claim for
recognition or direct negotia-
ting rights by its members at a
North Londoon works, support
any strike or other industrial
action at the works, but would
pursue any claims only through
lawful means.
The undertaking was parts of

terms announced in settlement
of a law suit brought by the
factory owners, Johnson
Matthey Chemicals Ltd. of

Brtmsdown Works, Enfield. 3nd
Us parent company, Johnson,
Matthey and Company Ltd.

The case first came before the
court in February, 1970, when
the factory owners alleged that
the union nd its members had
unlawfully interferred with
their business by blockading the
works and blacking the com-
pany’s goods.

A speedy trial was ordered by
Mr Justice Ungoed-Thomas after

undertakings were given by the
defendants," including an under-
taking by the union to rescind
the blacking instruction.

Other defendants, in addition
to the union, were Sir Reg Birch,
a union official and a member of
Hie executive council ; Mr
Albert Henry Thorogood, secre-
taire of the Enfield district com-

! miitee of the union, and five

employees at the factory. Mr
AJan Campbell. QC. for the com-
panies told Mr Justice Foster
yesterday that his clients’ case
had been that, by the imposition
of a blockade and blacking in-

struction, the union was seeking
to force the companies to 2cccde

j
to a recognition claim.

Under the agreed terms, the
five employees gave undertak-
ings not to picket so as to inter-

fere with the free passage of
vehicles, persons, or goods.

Mr Ralph Gibson, QC. for the
defendants, said that, though his
clients had promised not to do
something, this should not be
taken as admitting that they
had in fact done it

St

is

ie

Students from the City University in London “took over'' the Trafalgar Square fountains yesterday to raise money for their rag week

PC ‘anxious after man died’

The pilots’ principal criticism

is that Mediator is inflexible
,

.

at Bracknell
where an aircraft s speed, i

^
, T;

height and routing is con- today. Hearne is married to

cerned.
I
Mr Jackson's sister.

Obstruction fine
A man who refused to leave

a public house after being asked
to do so by police involved in a

murder hunt was fined £15 at

Uxbridge yesterday for obstruc-
tion. He was William Hext [23),
of Stratford Road, Ruislip Gar-
dens, Ruislip, Middlesex.

A police constable, continu-
ing his evidence at Leeds
Assises yesterday in the trial of

a former police inspector and a

police sergeant, said that after

]

the death of a Nigerian vagrant,
i Daviil Oiuuale. Leeds police
! force was *‘ rife with rumours."

I
and he agreed that he hod felt

I
some anxiety because of his

i H.-.rlier contact with Mr
!
Oluv.ale.

Folice Constable Keith Sea-
ger was giving evidence under
cross-examination at the trial of

Geoffrey Ellerker i3Si, a

former inspector, of Church
Lane, Horsforth, Leeds, and
Kenneth Kitching (49), a
sergeant, of Blakeney Grove,
Leeds, who have pleaded not
guilty to the manslaughter of
David Oluwale, and have also

denied charges of assault,
causing grievous bodily harm,
'and perjury.

Police Constable Seager told
Mr Gilbert Gray, QC ifor
Ellerker) that he had not heard
any rumours before being inter-

viewed ir«;t year by senior
officer about Mr Oluwale'

s

death. lie agreed that he had
first heard rumours during the
trial nf Ellerker last ve3r when
it was alleged that police had
helped to cover up for another
police officer.

Mr Gray asked if one of the
rumours was that Mr Oluwale
had been knocked down by a
police vehicle, that his head had
been bruised by a police mirror,

that he had been killed and put

BY OUR CORRESPONDENT
into tbe canal dead. Police
Constable Seager answered :

" I

had not heard that rumour."

PC Seager also spoke yester-
day of his friendship with
Kuching when they served on
the same night shift. lie said

:

" It was a wonderful shift.

Kitching was one who could
alway be relied on to stand by
his shift. I had never had
trouble with him.

“ He is really a sergeant of
the old school, an old-fashioned
British bobby with an old-
fashioned approach. He always
used to wear a helmet.

“ I felt that I could always
speak to him. I always got on
well with him. We played cards
together and often took our
coffee and meai breaks
together. Off duty, I often
called him by his Christian
name and he did the same to
me.

" I never thought he had any-
thing to do with the death of
Oluwale. Before the inquiry
started I did not make any sort
of complaints against Kitching
or Ellerker."

The witness told Mr Gray
that when Mr Oluwale got very
excited he would set up a high-
pitched screaming noise, though
nothing was happening to him.
He would scream and shout
before being spoken to.

When he was being told to

move on he had to be shouted
at in basic English and spoken
to in language he understood.
Sometimes he had to be given a
push to show him the police
meant business.

PC Seager agreed that Kitch-
ing and Ellerker had once
spoken to the Nigerian like "a
Dutch uncle," and had asked
him about his family and had
told him to pull himself
together.

Police-Constable Ronald
Woodhezd said that on one
occasion when he arrested Mr
Oluwale with Sergeant Kitching
Mr Oluwale was extremely
violent. “He was quite herserk
and Kitching and myself had
quite a bit of trouble with
him."

"I knew Oluwale as a very
troublesome vagrant. He was
persistent in his vagrancy and
in his habits which went with it

. . . he was like a wild animal.
He was a physical menace to
police officers charged with the
duty of moving him on.”

PC Cyril Batty told of an
occasion when he was off doty
and saw Kitching urinating
over Mr Oluwale, who was lying
in a shop doorway. “ I have no
Oouht about that,'* he added.
" Ellerker was standing on one
side, he had a torch in his
hand." m
PC Batty said he had said

nothing about the incident
because he had wanted to
forget it

.

Mr Gray: You seem to have
been worse than the Pharisee
passing by. on this particular
night. — If you wish to say
that

PC • Batty went on : “A
sergeant could make or break
my career. I waslooking after
my career. I did not want to
become involved. No one would
probably have believed me, a
police-constable against a ser-

geant and an inspector.”

Police Constable Kenneth

Bennett said that Kitching had
once told him of an occasio
we hnnbe had taken Mr Oluwale
when he had taken Mr Oluwale
to Bramhope and let him off

near a public-house and told
him to knock at the door and he
would get a cup of tea. ** It was
told in, a joking manner,” PC
Bennett said. Some time later

Kitching had also told of Mr
Oluwale being taken some-
where near Middleton Woods,
in Leeds. PC Bennett added :

“ I asked him what he had done
that for. He said, ‘ Well, he
should feel at home now in the
jungle*.”

Police Constable William
James Newstead said that at
4 20 am on April 19. 2969, the
day on which, it is claimed, Mr
Oluwale was chased into the
river Aire and died, he was at

the back door of the police

headquarters and saw Ellerker
and Kitchins in a police car.

He said Ellerker told him to

record a visit alont with
Sergeant Kitching and he made
an entry in his duty book to

this effect

The trial continues.

Film ban denial
By oar own Reporter

MR BRIAN YOUNG, director
general of tbe Independent
Television Authority, last

night denied allegations by
kCTTACTT the TV technicians'

union, that the authority had
indulged in political censor-

ship and had imposed a
blanket ban on programmes
featuring opponents of the
Government’s policy in
Northern Ireland.

Tbe charges arose out of
the ITA's decision to stop a
“ World in Action ” pro-
gramme featuring the Pro-
visional IRA without first

viewing the programme.
In a letter to Mr AJan

Sapper, the union’s general
secretary, Mr Young says that
when the authority made its

decision no programme or
script existed.

Granada's executive pro-
ducer for current affairs had

discussed iris plans with ITA
staff and a proposal was put
before the monthly meeting
of the authority. At that time
the executive producer him-
self h2d not seen any of the
film, which had been shot in

the Irish Republic. “Thus, it

is not true to say that the
authority banned a pro-
gramme which it was unwill-

ing to see."

The authority had a re
sponsibility. Mr Young said,

to be concerned not only with
the treatment of subjects but
also with the range of sub-
jects chosen. " It was in this

context that the authority
made its decision

”

BBC
rejects

Bishop
By BADEN HICKMAN,
Churches Correspondent

The BBC yesterday withdrew
its invitation to the Bishop of

Southwark, Dr Mervyn Stock-
wood, to take part in a television

discussion on the controversial
programme about the Church of
England which he has criticised

in lei

Granada had been told that
if the programme were com-
pleted the authority would
be prepared to view it “It
is going to be viewed within
a week from now.”

Church unity ‘malaise’

Radio Times is Britain's biggest

selling magazine.

As for readership3 Radio Times reaches

almost io million people every week . .
.
people

who want to know a lot more about 6oo hours

ofBBC programmes than merely times and titles.

Once in the home Radio Times doesn’t just lie there.

It’s picked up and read by everybody and only

leaves home after nine whole days ofdoing the job

it’s designed to do.

Radio Times is newsy like a newspaper . . -

Colourful like a magazine. The authority ofa

National. The marketing flexibility of Provincials -

with 13 regional editions.

Radio Times doesn’t have to fightTV and Radio

for people’s attention because it joined them long

ago as an indispensable ally.
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The decision of the Method-
ist Conference to approve the
unity scheme with the Anglican
Church "has produced a wide-
spread malaise among Method-
ists so that many no longer care
what happens to the Church,"
according to one of the main
dissentient bodies.

This reaction from the Voice
of Methodism Association was
provoked by a speech by the
Rev. Rupert E. Davies, a former
president of the Methodist
Conference, who told the
British Council of Churches at
Dunblane recently that " The
great majority of dissentients

”

had accepted the decision of

By oar own Reporter Methodist body

conference. Opposition to the
scheme, he said, was gradually
decreasing.

In letters to the “Methodist
Recorder" and the “Church
Times " this week, the Rev.
Bernard Barker, of Southport,
the general secretary of the
VMA, challenges *Mr Davies to
produce evidence in support of
h is statement which, he
suspects, is either the product
of wishful thinking or intended
as an encouragement to tbe
Anglicans, who have yet to

vote.

Mr Barker agrees that dissent
is less vocal than it was because
the outcome of the Anglican
vote is awaited, but adds :

" Mr
Davies knows well that there is

a not inconsiderable number of
dissentients who are looking for

separate
id the unity scheme receive

a
shoul
the required approvaL

Opposition is growing, less
now on the principle, of unions
than on the realisation that
union must involve the closure
of local chapels. Such closures,
and acute quarrelling over
policies, says Mr Barker, "are
no part of the will of the God in
an age when His Church needs
all the strength and interest It

can muster."

S
i The Rev . J. J. Brown of
agenham, was yesterday

appointed vice president of the
Baptist Union. He succeeds the
Rev Godfrey Robinson, who
died in June. Mr Brown will

become president in May.

etters to the BBC's director-

general, Mr Curran, and its
(

director of public affairs, Mr
Lamb.
Dr Stockwood revealed the

BBC’s decision during a meeting .

of the general synod, the

Church’s “ parliament," at West-
minster.

Afterwards, he said he was
not surprised and had expected
the withdrawal. Since he had
drawn the attention of the BBC

;

to
‘ “ inaccuracies, distortions,

and grave allegations” in the
programme, the corporation had
** avoided personal confronta-

tion."

The Panorama programme >

about the Church led to numer-
ous protests by bishops and
laity, who claimed that it was'
unfair and inaccurate. Last
month Dr Stockwood, speaking
at his diocesan synod, bitterly -

criticised the BBC’s handling of

his complaints . and alleged
“ incompetence ” and “ arro-

gance "
.. by the corporation.

Much of the programme was -

filmed in his diocese. "

Last night, the BBC said the
invitation to take part in the'
“ Talkback ” programme had
been withdrawn because it was
now plain that the Bishop
wanted to pursue exchanges with
the BBC on the programme.
“ We feel this is not consistent

with the purpose of * Thlfcbaek ’

which is essentially to provide ~
a forum for the discussion of
BBC programmes,” the corpora-
tion said.

‘OZ’ hearing

dropped
Summonses against OZ

publications INK Ltd., and
editors Richard . Nevflle « and
Junes Anderson, both' of^Palace
Gardens Terrace, Kensington,' to
show reason why magazmesand
documents seized by ihejpolice
should not be destroyed??were
directed to be not served by;the
Marylebone magistrate,..^ Hr
Anthony Babington, yesterday.
Mr N. <M. Luxnley, ed&Aor

for the Director of ^PSBlia
Prosecutions said thev
mouses had not been

t
9ex'g|f£jmd

that the Director had^feK^mal
no further steps matin be
taken.

First lady
The Queen Mother is, to-be-

come the first woman -member
of the Press Club, London..The
club's "men only” .rule’ laster
89 years, unfll June.

Race relations bodies 'have failed’

HOMING®WffflOTHER
IMPORTANT

iff Keenly competitive advertising cost —

even more so than last year.

^ Soluspositionsin 3 great varietyofcreative shapes

and sizes - ads that arc really seen.

sjeLimited colour means colour ads get maximum
impact and black and white ads stand out too.

^ Radio Times reaches a high proportion of those

elusive "light ITV viewers”.

sjsFor further information home in to: Head of

Advertisement Department, EEC Publications, 35
Marylebone High Street. London, WiM 4AA or

Telephones 1-58D 5*77.

The community relations

movement has suffered, since

the 1965 White Paper, from an
* obsession " with the struc-

ture of local committees to
the detriment of clear think-
ing about objectives and
policies, says a book pub-
lished today for the Institute
of Race Relations. Its two
authors say :

“This tendency, which has
been exacerbated by the
Community Relations Com-
mission's commitment to
spelling out job specifications
for community relations
officers, which make them
clearly the servants of local
committees, may to some
extent be the result of a
desire to avoid some of the
more fundamental political
questions associated with the
rOle definition problem.”
The difficulty now, Michael

J. Hill and Ruth M. Issachar-
off argue in “ Community
Action and Race Relations,"
is that a bureaucratisation
process has been initiated
which threatens to carry the
movement along in its path so
that structures would
“ become too rigid to be
easily altered."

By Dennis Barker

They diagnose a “potenti-
ally impotent condition ” in
a situation where community
relations committees face
lack of resources, low status
in the eyes of the local

authority, and lack of support
from the Government

The authors suggest that
the condition could have been
better avoided if local organi-
sation of race relations work
had been left longer in a
more flexible form, with cen-
trally employed commnnity
relations officers charged with
the task of formulating stra-

tegies appropriate to their
areas and prepared to regard
volunteers as people *' to work
with rather than under."

“ Above all," say the
authors—one a researcher at

Oxford and the other at the
London School of Economics—“ the community relations
movement has not been able
to emerge as an effective

force because of the unwilling-

ness of the Government to

back it effectively either with
sufficient funds, sufficient

power, or with other policies

compatible with tbe doctrine
of racial equality for which
it is supposed to stand.”

Even in the very best of
circumstances, its task would
have been difficult, and would
have depended on a really
effective national, political
assault not . only on racial
inequality .but also on social
inequality.

In the 1960s, tbe authors
claim, the immigrant commu-
nity bad become 41 more dis-
affected and alienated by the
fiction of the community rela-
tions movement.” General
councils of community rela-
tions committees were ineffec-
tive, meeting to

44 hear and
echo " what had already been
decided by the executive. •

There is an obvious need
for an agency to press for the
rights of Commonwealth
immigrants and their depenr
dants, and for an agency to
" stimulate the mutual educa-
tion of citizens of a multi-
racial society.” “ The Commu-
nity Relations Commission
seems to have failed to
achieve the effective perfor-

mance of either of
functions," the authors say.
“The rflle of defending the
rights of entry of Common-
wealth immigrants, which -

have
.
been increasingly en« :

crcached on since 1965. has
‘

been abnegated by the Com-
mission."

Discussing the difficulty of
proving discrimination against
coloured people in the face
of “under-achievement,” the
authors say that the over-
whelming majority of Com-
monwealth immigrants in this-
countrj are working in
manual jobs.

Any agency with a mandate
to prevent racial inequality :

was not beginning to touch its '•

field of responsibility if it did.
not consider such an issue.'
The Community Relations
Commission or, before that,"
the National Committee for
Commonwealth Immigrants

'

had not shown itself to be,
ready to face them.

Community Action and Roc'
Relations, c Study of Cow ,
nanutv Relations Committees i

'
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iweeping changes in

owers of coroners

by inquiry
By HAROLD JACKSON

^.Coroners will no longer be able to hlaxne individuals at inquests, or commit them
LMIt4" if the Government accepts the recommendations of the Brodrick Committee,

ed yesterday, Instead, their duties will be restricted to establishing the medical
(death, and the; circumstances in which it occurred.

e 1 report recommends that the use of a jury should be discretionary, and that
r

: to.' the findings should be abolished. Where the coroner feels it necessary, he
.announce that he iSn-^

the rtle they have to play." It
recommends therefore that

_ the matter to an .ex-

body .or a ;
public

. The findings of the
e under Judge
Brodrick came after

than six years’; .work.
'
r.-Jje massive report makes

recommendations for
ges in the work of coroners

juries should only be summoned
-m special cases.

The committee also recom-
mends that there should be an
appeal procedure established
against the coroner’s findings
fit is against the use of
verdict"). Leave to appeal

It also goes into an exhaustive
examination of the possibility of
11 hidden murders " arising from
inaccuracies in certificates.

"Our general conclusions are
that the risk of secret homicide
occurring and remaining undis-
covered as a direct consequence
of the state of the current law
on the certification of death has

the procedures at inquests, be granted by a High b«n greatly exaggerated, and
U ell as m the arrangements Court judge sitting at one of that il has DOt been a significant
pi eath certification and the ^e new crown Courts, and the danger at any time in the pastU laiy - services on which hearing would be conducted bv 50 years.”wasf® sas? at ,rast Circui* Jud8e jssjz. :

ouier reMm-

^ msk *£?£ ssssfirs
*-

l r . .. ,
of cor??t» * mg the medical cause of death nerS

il

indi^duals responsible for wben for one reason or another
ng. the committee says

: certification by a doctor is
2. That coroners should con-

tinue to hold inquests on
treasure trove.

3. That legal aid should be
available for inquests.

nittal, ns factors leading to Interest. He would have^ com- 4. That coroners' areas should
be redrawn to take account of
local government revisions.

5. That the police should no
longer provide coroners
officers, and that this should
become a civilian service.

ienial

PjiVe have concluded that the impracticable or inappropriate,
^T.ical value of the coroner's and inquiring into the circum-
ijk to inquire into the identity stantial causes of death where

sllers and of his powers of this appears to be in the public
oittal. ns factors leading to interest. He would have cora-

. successful prosecution of plete discretion about the
: ders who might otherwise form of his inquiry—whether to

evaded justice, is minimal, hold an autopsy or an inquest,
are not essential features for example—and much wider

' .rimina! investigation pro- powers to summon witnesses.
re and we have no reason He would, however, be -
fnni

1™6
pSSinnr" nf th? 2f

ligc<i to
,
hoId a" inquest in 6. That the pathology service for

- ™ «
S
r <2SS™Sy«™«7. rases of suspected homicide. coroners should be part of

s&rpsij?iss»
^ H-lffs Brsi-"1" f°r 0,6

•
• ge which these features of f&efv *? h? tali

1^that SS 7‘ That an «dvisory commi“ee -

-• roner's inouest can do to
UJceIy

,
t0 be larSe - 80 0,31 tb® representing coroners, doc-

: idividual needs no further toT
l’-

an
£ ,°.

th
,
er

iasi«; and we believe that !?
coroners a discretion to parties should be established

,
a
,SL£

e
., fl decide the form of their inquiry L . .[Sr

.
their disappearance

wiJ] ^ p]ace theBI j)J a„ The British Medical Associa
erwhelming.

entirely new situation. In tlon welcomed the report. In a

e committee recommends future, the coroner will have a statement it said that the com-
- -.in homicide inquests, the free choice in nearly every mittec has adopted nearly all

..ier should be able to refer death which is reported to th e major recommendations of
papers to the Director of him." the BMA report, “ Deaths in the

.... c Prosecutions at any point rj^
obligation on coroners to Community" published in 1964.

ishes, and should normally « v jew the body" should be
“ ®ne °* tbe most important of

: ude his own investigation abolished, but doctors called on the BMA’
S recommendaUons was

he can certify the medical to ^ify death should in future ^ need to «*«y ?ut raore P°st
"5 of death. be required by law to inspect mortem examinations and

li.. i j i r * : . - gunm nnnapnccaru inniiactc *'
to

2 report says that the rflle the body before issuing a certi- avoid unnecessary inquests," the
e jury at inquests now is ficate. But the committee statement said.

|°re ass*?"®- “JY® rejects the allegation- -by the Report 0f the Committee on
ve that jurors often Bntish Medical Association, n __ #fc rn*n
)ach their task with a sense among others—that there has

Dea h Certification and Coro-

wilderment, as they realise been a high degree of error in ners- Command 4810, Stationery
xtremely limited nature of death certificates. Office, £2.35.

qualified support

for Dee bridge
By our Regional Affairs Correspondent

. 1 1 -e
*

fci-oi *

• ? Development Corpora-

if Wales is calling for an
;..it study of the wider

-nations of the projected

ng of the Dee estuary
^associated industrial and
ation growth.

.
? project would make a
und impact on the
my of the whole of North
s, the corporation says. An

Ijsment of its effects beyond
arrow confines of the area

,1y. studied should be made
bought should be given to

-..extra measures are needed
.* -sure that the benefits are

• d as widely as possible.
1 id improvements should
arted immediately to cope
the extra traffic which

.1 be created by the
ing. They would help to
;-ate new Industry before
rossing was built.

> corporation said yester-

day :
" There is complete agree-

ment that a Deeside crossing is

acceptable only if it is accom-
panied by a balanced and inte-
grated industrial, commercial,
residential, and recreational
development - programme,
incorporating a water conserva-
tion scheme. The directors
cannot support a scheme which
is restricted in the main to resi-
dential development as this
would make North-east Wales a
dormitory area for Merseyside.
" The Dee crossing provides a

unique opportunity to solve
some of the serious problems of
North Wales ... a positive and
concerted effort should be made
by Welsh interests so that an
early decision is taken to
ensure that this capital invest-

ment will be directed to
Wales."

A Government decision on
the crossing is expected early
next year.

Lppeal for

Harrow
By our Correspondent

:600,000 appeal was opened
he governors of Harrow
il yesterday to commemor-
le 400th anniversary of the
il's foundation. The money
be' used to improve the

f.»l buildings, provide
{ nmodation for staff and
i:nts, and extend sporting
'ties.

tributions made before
-ippeal began totalled more

£150,000 and were
. lent to pay for the physics
atory, which was opened
he Queen at the end of

. uary.

iority will now be given to
oving the boarding houses,
be governors do not intend
crease the numbers at the
>L At present there are
>oys. Fees are £762 a year.

Bridge

date
THE OFFICIAL closing date
for the Guardian—Cutty Sark
National British Duplicate
Rubber Bridge Championship
is tomorrow.

However, becanse it will
take tbe organisers a few days
to make the draw for the
first round, late entries will
be accepted providing they
arrive at the address below by
next Tuesday, November 16.

Entries ran also be made by
telephone to 01-837 7011 ext
316, and confirmed in writing
later. Full details can also be
obtained by ringing this
number.
The entry fee is £2 per pair

and entries should be sent to

:

The British Bridge Champion-
ship, c/o The Guardian, 21
John Street. London, WC 1.

665M
Britons

in 2001
By our own Reporter

Britain's population, in 2001
will be 66.5 million according
to projections released yester-
day by the Office of Population
Censuses and Surveys. This will

mean an increase of one half
per cent each year until 1980
and a slightly higher rate after
that

The estimates are made in a
new booklet "Population Pro-
jections 1670-2010" which will

be published annually, and
brings together projections for
England, Wales, Scotland, and
Northern Ireland. It says that
in Jigbt of the immigration
policies in operation in 1970, it

is likely that the net inflow of
New Commonwealth citizens
will diminish further as the
numbers of heads of households
entering on work vouchers de-
clines.

Upward trend

Births show an upward trend
because the number, of women

the main child-bearing age
groups is rising sharply and is

expected to increase further
over the rest of the century.
But it is assumed that the size

of the average family will
remain at about two and a half
(live births for each first marri-
age). Tbe trend to earlier
marriage is expected to con-
tinue, and for young women
there will be an increased
supply of husbands.

By 2001, nearly half f49.3) of

the projected population will be
male, but in the 55 and over
age groups women will continue
to outnumber men. At ages
below 55, there mil be about
900,000 more men* than women
—a direct consequence of the
6 per cent more male than
female births.

Population Projections 1970-3010.

Prepared by the Government
Actuary for the Office of Popu-
lation Censuses and Surveys.
Stationery Office, £12Q.

Prager: police in clear

y

lice did not use oppression
- st a confession statement

. the former RAF sergeant

olas Prager found guilty of

ug secrets to a Czech agent
; Appeal Court judges said

irday. “We find this critl-

baseless," said Lord Justice

und Davies.

te court was giving Its

>ns for refusing Prager
,.of Austen Drive, Bramley,
rehire, leave to challenge
conviction at Leeds Assize
une on two charges under
Official Secrets Act Last
rsday, the court dismissed

rjer’s plea, together with his

application for a reduction In

his 12-year prison sentence.
Prager was found guilty erf

photographing highly secret

documents about a radar device
called “ Blue Diver " and pas-

sing them to a Czech agent

Prager .complained that the
police should have cautioned
him far earlier than they did,

and that the length of bis inter-

rogation and the speed the ques-

tions were fired at him
amounted to oppression. He said

that his confession was untrue,
that he was refused a lawyer
and that having been ques-

tioned all day, his mind was a
blank that he told the police

what they wanted hind to say.

At his trial Prager’s counsel
had conceded that it was not a
case of “ continual third degree
grilling.”

Lord Justice Edmund Davies,
who sat with Lord Justice
Stephenson and Mr Justice
Thompson, said there was
nothing to indicate that the
trial judge — the Lord Chief
Justice (Lord Widgery) — was
wrong in holding that the con-
fession was made voluntarily.

It was an offence of great
gravity and, bad it not been
that it was committed 10 years
ago and that no disaster befell

the country as a consequence,
the sentence might have been
heavier.

The author of the new play at the Greenwich Theatre, Barry Reckord, also

appears in it. He is pictured above in a scene with Linda Marlowe, who plays the
title-role, “A Liberated Woman”

Disabled

ignorant of

aid—‘Which?’
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Two thirds of the handicapped people interviewed

by “ Which ?”, the Consumer Association’s magazine,

were not registered with their local Social Sendees
Department, nor were they known to the Health Depart-

ment.
“ Of these, more than half were found to be in need

of some form of help available from either local author-

ity, Health or Social Services Departments. The aids

most commonly needed were relatively simple—for

bathing, toilet, dressing, and
licking things up. . . . People
knew of some aids and ser-

vices, but did not know that

the local authority could
supply aids, and give them

‘Secret’ documents can be revealed
The word " secret," “ con-

fidential," or "private" on a

local authority document

cannot prevent an elected

member revealing the contents
to the press or to “ whosoever
else he pleases," the Associa-
tion of Municipal Corporations
has told the Franks Committee
which is examining aspects of
the Official Secrets Act

It is thought, the AMC adds,

that the courts might restrain

the council member if he were
revealing private confidential

information such as the names
of people suffering from some
disease. "But the marking of

documents in this way does not

prevent a member from giving

them such publicity as he
wishes.
“No method of marking ran

By JOHN ARDDLL. Regional Affairs Correspondent

find out the number of handi-
capped people in their area, and
to publicise tbe services avail-

able.

The Secretary for Health and

. , - „ ,
Social Services has also asked

help. 1 them to make their register of

The “ Which ? ” report is disabled people comprehensive
based on interviews with 110 and up to date, although it is

handicapped people in Reading acknowledged that this will take

and the London borough of time. But the survey “shows
Wandsworth. that people who are not

“Which?" points out that m ot getting the

the Chronically Sick and Dis- helP need-

abled Persons Act of 1970 Of the 71 wbo were not regis-

obliges local authorities to pro- tered, 93 per cent were in touch
vide services and aids for handi- with their GP, 21 per cent had
capped people. They have to been bospital in-patients in the

previous two years, and 55 per
cent had been out-patients.
Moreover, 23 of the 71 had also

been visited by a supplementary
benefits or bousing officer,

a public bealth inspector, a
teacher of deaf children, or a

midwife.

be fully effective to prevent dis-

closures by a person deter-

mined to disclose a document
Another practice is to make as

an additional heading ‘Copy-
right Reserved.’ but it is doubt-
ful whether this provides any
effective sanction against

unauthorised disclosure by a

member of a local authority' or
against a newspaper publishing
quotations made by such a

member."

But. the AMC says, it is note-
worthy how little the
unauthorised disclosure of
documents takes place in view
of the lack of any sanction such
as section two of the Official

Secrets Act And in th associa-

tion's own almost 100 years of
existence it is not aware of any

breach of confidence, let alone
security’, by members of its

standing committees which
regularly discuss confidential
Government documents.

It adds : “ With this experi-
ence in mind it finds it difficult

to understand why members of
economic planning councils
need to be required to make
declarations under the Official

Secrets Acts when the matters
with which they are concerned
appear to be of no greater con-
fidentiality than those passing
through the hands of members
of committees of the local
authority associations."

The Franks Committee was
get up by the Home Office to
review the workings of Section
2 of the Official Secrets Act,

1911. following Guardian
reports about tbe disclosure of

confidential personal informa-
tion by Government depart-
ments to private inquiry agents.

The committee asked the AMC
to give an appreciation of the
experience of local government
in preventing unauthorised dis-

closures without penal sanc-
tions.

The AMC says that local
government's position is very
different from that of central
government as far as “ official

secrets" are concerned. "The
circumstances in which the
revealing of so called confiden-
tial information can cause
grave harm to tbe public
generally are negligible in the
case of local authorities com-
pared with central govern-
ment"

“ Which ? ” cites the case of

Mrs H, aged 66, with osteo-

arthritis in both legs. She has
great difficulty in bending and
moving around, and needed
some aids, but did not know
that she could get them free
from the local authority.

The paradox is that only half
of those unregistered in Reading
and a quarter in Wandsworth
accepted an offer by the
" Which ? ” researchers to pass
their names on to the local

authority. People seemed to

feel that there was no social

stigma in going to a GP, but
that there might be one in
going to the "welfare” or the
Social Services Department.
Some were also reluctant to be
registered as disabled.

; ; -
^
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If your company’s future now depends on growth,
you need details of the many financial benefits open
to you in the Areas for Expansion.

These Areas consist of the Development Areas
(including the Special Development Areas), the
Intermediate Areas and Northern Ireland. They offer

growingcompaniessolidadvantages in return for pro-
viding new employment. It’s worth finding out how
much these benefits could add up to foryour company.

The following apply in the Development Areas:

Building Grants Grants towards the building of
new factories can be as high as 45% ofthe building costs.

Tax Allowances These include a special first-year

allowance of 100% of expenditure on new immobile
machinery and plant and44% ofthe construction costs of
industrialbuildings (after deductingany grant).

Loans General capital expenditure can qualify for

loans at moderate rates ofinterest. /.f

Removal Grants Substantial contributions are
\f.

available to meetsome of a firm’s major costs of moving
into an Area.

Training Grants Theseamountto£10perweek for
eachman.(£7 per week for each woman) during the period
of their basic training for additionaljobs provided in the
Area. Various forms ofdirect help with,training are also
available.

Advance Factories Forthoseunable tobuildtheir
own factories, it may be possible to buy or lease a suitable

ready-built Government factory—in some cases rent-free

for 2 years (for 5 years inthe SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT areas).

TheAreas forExpansion

Operational Grants Grants are available ofup to

30% of eligible wage and salary costs during the first

three years of operation for new incoming industry in
the SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT AREAS.

In the intermediate areas a more limited range of
benefits is available.

There areother important benefits.For example,inthe
Development Areas (including the Special Development
Areas), Regional Employment Premiums are payable to
manufacturers at £1.50 per week for each male adult em-
ployee (75p foreachfemale) until September 1974.Andin all

the Areas there is plentyofroom for future expansion with
some of the most attractive countryside on your doorstep.

To obtain more information on the Areas for
.Expansion, contact us at "Industrial Expansion” at
*the Department ofTrade and Industry.

We aim to provide industrialists with the impar-
tial help they need in finding the right location for a
successful project. Filling in the coupon is the first
step towards getting all the facts. Do it now—or
telephone 01-222 7877, Ext. 3333.

..
VPost to: InduKtrial Expansion ( G17 ), Department of Trade
v apd Industry, 1 Victoria Street. London, SWlH OET. I
Please send me literature describing tbe benefits available in I
the Arras forExpansion r

Name

Position inCompany

Company

Nature ofBuuinesg

Postal Code.
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entertainments guide

f83G 7611). Evfla. 7.30.Mau. Thar, at 3.0. satsai 4 0' TOE musical of A LIFETIME !

"

SHOW BOAT

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 'CO.
AUJWYCH C836 6404)

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHTS DREAM

tToulght 7.50—an seats sold):
Joyce's EXILES iTomorrow & Wed.

Sat. a.GO ft 7.30. Nov.
12; a>: Etherws THe man OFMODE i Mon.- Tom. . 7.30. Doc. .4

- Ri ft c) . Jeran Ganer's THE BALCONY
, ‘Now. 35. 26): Pinter's OLD TIMES

‘Nov. 27 n ft 8. 29).

TS? PLACE. Date's Road. Easton.
i»si. Tonight 7.30

* Strindberg'*
3

MI5S JULIE
Ml rickets goo <plus ion mm-mem-

ben RSC & Place Crabs

)

.AMBASSADORS <836 11711. Era. 8.

,

Sau. 6 and 8. Mats. Tues. a.43.

, AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
’NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

'APOLLO 1 437 2663 1
. Evenings 8.0.

’ FrL Sc Sat. 5.30 & 8.30-
i" IF WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS
,YEAH WE'LL BE LUCKY ” Observer.

* FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
‘ by PETER NICHOLS

Last 3 weeks. Must end Nov. 27.

THEATRES
GLOBE 1437 1593). Evening* 7J50-

ALAN BADfiL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jean-PauISartre-

Hilarious Comedy, acting —"wum. a*-

HAYT4ARKET (930 9M2t. EvM. 8-0-

Mats. Wed. 2 .-50. Sau. ».Q AgjjS.
ALEC GUINNESS.' JEREMT BRETT

A Yoyage Round My^ather '

by JOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY’S . JH30n®fS6>

h£2P%££°- ffii-A
Is Bnporh—Sun. 'Is Enchanting—D.T.

AMBASSADOR .

A Musical Love Stenr
,

'Dazzling.'—Sun. 'Extravagant- —E-S.

KINGS HEAD. Islington

Portable Tliiam’t BLOW JM by

Snoo Wilson a.30 Dinner opU > .30.

L1S. /fJi-. SSLS
Mary amSSTand Jan holden

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
Now Comedy by Atan AyBlrtourn.
author 'of "Relatively Speaking.
“VERY. VERY FUNNY."—-StanOanl

OVER 500 PEKFORMANCE3

'ARTS THEATRE (836 33341. Evas 7.43
THEATER OF ALL POSSABILIT1ES:
McNECKELS’ COMMUNE opened Nov
10. Faust part 1 opens Nov. 11.

MAY FAIR 1609 30361. Ews. 8.15
SatunLrvs 6. lo ana B.»o.

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard oward.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
tv Christopher Hampton- BEST PLAY
Or THE YEAH. Plays 6 Players Award

PRINCE OF WALES. _ 930 8681.
g o. vd. ft Sat. 6.10. 8.40 Return of

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE ."GALES OF LAUGHTER."—Gtfn.

CAMBRIDGE <836 6056). Evening* a.
Sau. 6 ft 8.40. Mat. Thun. 3.

RALPH RICHARDSON . JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
by JOHN OSBORNE

COMEDY >950 2573 1 . Evgs. 8.15. Sat.
• 6.0, 8.40 tWed. 2.30. Red. prices

asp to Eli Charles TlngweU. Gay
• Singleton. Richard Coleman in 6in

. GREAT YEAR Terence Frisby's

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

Hrr OF ALL TIME

CRfTERION (930 3216).
Mon. to Fri. at 8. Sat. 5.15 ft 8.30

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dir. Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY—"ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR. ” E. Sun.

MAY FAIR 493 2031. From Dec. 20

SOOTY'S XMAS 5HOW
Dally 10.30. 2.0. 4.0.

MERMAID 243 7656 Heal. 248 2835.
u em EVA by Bernard Shaw.

Evenings 8.15. Th. ft Sai. 3.0. "An
inexhaustible delight. —H. Hobaon.

DRURY LANE (835 8108 1.
* Evgs 7.30. Mat. Wed. & Sat. 2.30.
*4* A SUMPTUOUS .MUSICAL." . Tel.
' THE GREAT WALTZ

A MUSICAL ROMANCE
* on the Ufa o( JOHANN STRAUSS.
-"HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Times.

•DUCHESS (336 324-3i. Evenings 8.50.
Friday and Saturday 6.15. 8.30.

1 ” it's true It la." Sun. THE

;
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN

.
* MAKES ' OR ! CALCUTTA 1 ' SEEM

.
LIKE ' LITTLE WOMEN * AND IT'S

• FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S «836 5122). 8.15.
Sau. 5.30 8.50. Mat. Thur. 2.45.ANDREW CRUIKSHANK to

* THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
, by WL'Uam Douglas Home
- " Fascinating " Evening News.

*' Original ft full el Flavour." D.T.
Tho tensions of court room drama

with the appeal or in» historical
romances. A consistently entertaining
mixture." Sunday Telegraph.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE. 836 3878. Evgs. 7.30.

Mat. Thor.. Sat. at 5. Until Nov. 16:

THE RULES OF THE GAME
•* Paul Scofield—a masterly perfor-
mance." Nov. 18 to 20: TVC8R
"A real celebration—will bo Uie talk
of tho town.”

OLD VIC 1 928 76161 Evgs. 7.30.
Mat. Thurs.. Sau. 2.15, Tonight
Until Nov. 16. i Evgs only at 7.30):

THE NATIONAL HEALTH
* 'Sting Log ly funny." Nov. IT to 20
last peris, of: "A WOMAN KILLED
WITH KINDNESS " Anthony HoititUis
—a thrilling performance." "Joan
Plowright—-perhaps her most moving
performance.” Scau available. Book
now. Reduced prices Mat. Thur.

OPEN SPACE. 680 4970. Members
Lunchtlmo 1.15 to Fri. georgb ft

MOIRA. Opens Tu. 7.-30. Subs.
8.0 (Tu.-Sun. i BLUEBEARD. Ridicu-
lous Theatre Co. from New York.

PALACE (4-37 685H. 2nd YEAR.
Evs. 3.0. Fri.. 5at. 5.30 and 8.30.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HU CD

Company are on holiday. Nov. 22
until Dec. 4. Re-opentog Dec. 6.

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. Twice
Nightly 6.15 ft 6 .45. Sat. 2.40

THE VAL DOONICAN SHOW
with ROY SUDD. ANNI ANDERSON.

NORMAN VAUGHAN
Nov. 16 for 4 weeks Dos O’Connor.
Dec. 21 CINDERELLA. Cook now.

QUEEN’S <734 1166) Evonlngs 8.0
Sat. 5.30. 8.30. Mat. Thnra. 3.0

KENNETH MORE '

In GETTING ON
bv ALAN BENNETT

“A great play " D. Mirror.
” plenty of laughs ” Than,

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Low price
previews Nov.’ 11. 12. 15 16 8-0-
Nov. 13 6.0 & 9.0. 1st Night Nov. 17.

GODSPELL
THE COSPEL ROCK MUSICAL

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745
Evenings 7.50. Sau. S.O and 3.30.

DAVID STOREY'S new play

THE CHANGING ROOM
directed by Lindsay Anderson.

ROYALTY (405 8004) MOD.. Tu.. Th..
F. 8.0. W. St. A. IS. 9.0 Adults only

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAH
OH I CALCUTTA 1

"AMAZING ft AMUSING."—D. E».
"THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."— D.T.
” BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL.” ST

ST MART1N'5 ( 836 144-31 Evgs. 8.0
Sal. S. 3.30 <Wed. z.45 red. prices
MARIUS GORING JOHN FRAS£R

SLEUTH
Now in. Us Second Thrilling Year
" Best (or rears."—Evg. Nows.

SAVOY 1 836 8888) B.O Sal. 5 ft 8.
Wed. 2.30. 4ih Yr. Jrmitir HAWK

M Miulcl PAVLOW to \V. D. Horae's
» Greatest ever Comedy Success

THE SECRETARY BIRD
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE iS^b 6396)

Mon.-Th. 8.0. Fri.. Sat.. 6.30. S.40.

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
** HAIR "

Few good scats available tonight

SHAW Eusten Rd. 588 139a. THE
LONG ft THE SHORT ft THE TALL
by Willis HaLL Tnt. 7. Sub. 7.30.

THE SOHO THEATRE at THE KING’S
HEAD 01 =26 1916. CAPTAIN
FANTASTIC MEETS THE ECTO-
MORPH by Barry Prllchard. Tues.
Sun. 1.15 p.m

STRAND 1 836 2660 ) 8.0. I Thurs. 3.0
Reduced prices). Sat. 5.45 ft 8.50.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
and Evelvn LAYE tn

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
" HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tms.

VAUDEVILLE B36 ' 9P8i. Elds. B
Mat. Tun'-. 2 45. Sal. 5 and 8
MOIRA L'STER . TONY BITITTON.

LANA MORRIS. TElIf.Y.'X ALEXANDER
and OICEI.Y COURTNEIDGE

to MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM' LAUGHTER HIT or the Year.
1 nerer -jlnpoert laughing."—People.

VICTORIA PALACE l!W* 13171
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45

£100.000 Soeclacular PrnducUnn of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WESTMINSTER 1834 02831 BOOK Now.
8lh Season Give Dog t Bono. Onen
Dec. 9 Enchanting family Pantomime.

WHITEHALL 1930 6692- 7765 >. London
Theatre or Adnlt Entertainment Mon..
Tues.. Thurs.. Fri. 8.30. Wed. 6.15
and 8 45. Sat. 7.30 and 10.0
London's Controversial Sex Comedy

PYIAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

CINEMAS

DUKE Or YORK'S Dec. 20-Jan. 15.

_ TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Oirutmas Mats only. 856 0752

FORTUNE 1356 2238). Evgs. at 8.0.
Sat. 3.30 ft 8.30. Ma(. Thur. 2.45.

GETRALO HARPER to FRANCIS
DURBRIDGE's Thrillor Trtomph

SUDDENLY AT HOME
" FIRST RATE PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT."—. Tol.

GARRICK (836 *5011. Era. 8. Sat. 5.43
3.30. Mat. fred. price* t. wed. 2.45.

ALFRED MARKS
- /onhy birds." SM" DON'T JUST LIE TK
SAY SOMETHING I

"Side-splitting SMASH HIT."—BBC.

PHOENIX (836 B61H. Mon.. Th. 8.
Fri.. Sai. 8.15 (25p 10 £l.40i ft 8.30
4 to YEAR OF LONDON’S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL
CANTERBURY TALES

“ RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW TN LONDON."—Sun. Times.

WYNDHAM'S <836 3038 1. Evas. 7.45
Sat. 3.0 and ».15. Thurs. 2.45

COR'N SHEILA
REDGRAVE RUSKIN
ABELARD and HELOISE

4V- " nonald Millar's very line
-- 7k ' may."—Sun. Times. "A vivid
mlnd-RirNchlng experience."— Dly >1 .

PHOENIX. MATS ONLY. Dec. 16 ft 17.
a: 2 p.m. Sub*. Mon-Thur 2 n.tn. Fri.
Sat ft Dec. =1. 23. 27 at 11 a. in. ft

2 p.m. iimKl Jan. ISr.

WINNIE THE POOH
bv A. A. Milne. Mu-Jr by H. Fraser-
Simson. Ad.iptaUor and additional
music by Julian Sh:i»,

BRIAN P.IX" In pursuit of bedworthy birds.
LIE THERE,

PICCADILLY (437 4306 > Evs a I 7.30.
Sa:.5 ft 8. IS. Mali. Wed.^2.30.
ISABEL REDMAN.. JEANS. JOYCE Rl

JOHN CLEMENTS.!

DEAR ANTOINE
" ANOUILH IN DAZZLING FORM'

Evg. Standard.

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vic). 928 7616.
E- r-n’nqs 8.0 Sat. 2.30. 3.0.
V*.NE5dA RFDGRAVE In CATO
STREET b* Robert Shaw. plus
YOUNG VIC STUDIO until Nov. 13.
R -!*. THE PAINTERS. All seals 40p

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 50-51 I

.

Fr. 8.10 Dn*i & Dancing. 9.50 Revue
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT ft at 11 p.m.
DOROTHY SQUIRES. Opens To. next

SACHA DISTEL

Um prefix 01 only when telo-

pfaoning from ovtshfa London

*b™e 'MS
and sTo. . Late show FrL and SaL
11.0. Bookable.

arc a JSbaftBSbnry Avonua 836 8861
WILD ROVERS <AA) 2.30 aad B.O
Bodteble-

ACADEMY .ONE (437 09811. Luis
BVnuel’9 TRISTANS (A). Prose 3.Q-
4.1U. 6.25, 8.46.

ACADEMY TWO (457 S1291 . U! 7 dys.
Wldcrbora's THE -BALLAD OF JOE
HILL (AAl. 1.5,- 3.40, 6.0. 8m,

ACADEMY THREE (437 8819). Kuro-
sawa's .SEVEN SAMURAI. Toshiro
Milnne. Showing 5-30. 8:25.

ASTORIA, Gbartog Cram Read (580
9962). Stovo' McQueen, to LE MANS

• 1 U 1 . 70mm. FuD Sierao Sound. Sep.
prgs. 3.50. 8.0. Son. 4.0. 8.0. Bkble.

CAMEO-POLY. Oxford dr. 580 1744
The Ultimate Trip

2001- A SPACE ODYSSEY CD)
Progs. 2.10. 4.50. 7.4u

CAMEO ROYAL. Cb X Rd .(930 6915)
KAMA SUTRA lX.l PERMISSIVE (X)
Late show Fri. ft Sat. 11 p.m.

CARLTON 930 3711. THE GRISSOM
GANG IX] . “If ie Bonnie ft Clyde
crossed with Lady Charterley's
Lover.”—Tho Times. Progs. 12.40.
2.55. 5.30. B.10.. .(Film Marts at
12.45. 3.20. 6.0. 8.40,. .Late Shaw
SUL 11.15 p.m.

CURZON. Corson Street <499 37371
Bernardo Bertolucci's. .THE CON-
FORMIST (X) 2.0. 4.13. 6J0. £L43.

DOMINION. TotL CL Rd 1580 9562)
OLIVER! iU) Sep. progs 2.30. B.O.
Bkble. NOW BOOKING! FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF (Ut OPENS Dec. 10.

EMPIRE. Left. So. 1457

1

2541 - David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER I AAl.
At 2.2B. 7.25. Lais Sat. 11.50 Bkble.

LEICESTER Square Theatre (.950 5252}
Mike Nichols. Jack Nicholson,
Candice Bergen. Arthur GartonkAl.
a •••« - Marti.'i. and Julm Oilier,
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (Xl Colour.
Cont. prow. 1.35. 5.55. 6.10. 8.30.
Suns. 3.55. 6.10. 8.30. Late show
Frto and Sau 11.15. Royal circle
seats mar bo booked In advance.

ODEON, HnmartiL (930 2738/2771 >.
THE MUSIC lovers (Xi Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
progs. Bkble. 2.0. 5.15. 8.25. Sun-
4.50. B.O. Late show Sat. lt.4S.

ODEON. Leicester Square- (936 6111).
Kirk Douglas. Marlene Joberi. Trevor
Howard. Tom Courtenay CATCH ME
A SPY I A). Progs. Dally 2.10. 5.50.
6.5. 8.20. Late show Sal. 11.15.
Sun. prna- 5-50. 6.6. 8.20.
FROM NOV. 30th. BOOK NOW!
NICHOLAS AND ALEXANDRA (A)

ODEON, Marble Arch. (723 2011).
Wall DKney Productions Presents
BEDKNOBS AMD BROOMSTICKS

. iUi. A new Magical Musical
Marring Angela . Lansbury. David
Tomlinson. Sep. prnga. Mon. to

Fri. 2.30. B.O. Sat. t.O, 4.30. B.O.
Sun. 4.0, 8.0. Baol-able.

ODEON. St Martin's Lane (830 0691
yii* K#wi»n « Hr •Ham comedy
TAKING OFF iX). Screening each
day at 2.0. 4.15 6.30. 8.50. Flos
Sat. 11.25. Weekday jjrgs 2.0, 3.40.
3.55. 8.15. Sun. ptga 3.40. S.SS.
u is. Last week.

PARAMOUNT Ragenl Street 1 839 6494)
LOVE STORY (AA>. Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40. Last Weeks.

PARI8-PULLMAN Sth. Ken. 573 5898.
Sals alii Ray's DAYS ft NIGHTS IN
THE FOREST (A< 5.0. 8.47 MUoa
i" Taking Off”) Forman's A
BLONDE IN LOVE (Xl 5.30. 7.10
Delightfully . . . sympatheticaUy ob-
served ..." Punch.”

PLAZA Regent Street. 950 8944
Peter Warren Verna
Fonda Oates Bloom

THE HIRED HAND (AA)
Progs. 1.15. 2.50, 4.50, 6.45, 8.40.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc Sq. 437 81 81
THE KELLSTROM CHRONICLE (A)
Science Fiction 7 No Science Fact !

Sen. parts. 2.50. 6.15. 9.0. Sun.
3 30. 6.15. 9.0. Ut. Sh. Fri. ft Sat.
11.45 P.m. Bkablo

RtTZ Laic Sq. <43/ 1334) . Pretty
Maids An la a Row (Xl. 2.0. 4.10.
6.25. 8.40. Lale Fri. SaL 11.15.

STUDIO ONE, Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
M«A*S*H iXi. Progs. 1 ID. 3.30.
5.55. 8.20. Last Screening 8.40.

VENUS .4 80801 Off Kenllsb Town
Rd, NW1. Tmka’s A MID-SUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM (Ui Colour Scope
plus VOLCANO (U) 4.15, 5.25. 8.5.
No pert. Sundays.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Leicester T-q.
(439 0791.1 THE DEVILS ill.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdys
1.50. 3.50. 6.10. 8.40. Lale Show
Fri. ft Sai. 11 p.m. Sun. 3-50. 5.50.

8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
price*. £1.10 seal*) bookable.

WARNER WEST END Lelc Sq. <'439
0791). Jane Fonda. Donald Suther-
land to KLUTH »Xi. Progs. 1.25.
3.40. 6.5. 8.25. Late Fri Sat 11 p.m.

Sanctions
:

vote

?£LT-r-'RECENT ACq
10. Mon.

~
Until 7.0.

DRIAN GALLERIES, 6-7 Parchmtor
Place. W.2, JAN MARIAN-KAJT
KAPOLKA ' Paintings. Dally 10-6,

GIMPEL FILS. SO South Molten Street,W 1. 01-493 24aa. MAILLOL

—

sculpture.

HAYWARD GALLERY fArti Council).
Two Exhibition). 11 LOS ANGELES
JRTIST5 and TANTRA. Mon.. Wed.,
ri.. Sat. 10-6. Tues.. Thurs. 10-8.
uti. 12-6. Adm 4Op Tues.. Thurs.
-8 20p < adm Ha to both exhibitions

.

fENDED UNTIL NOV. 14.

BASIL JACOBS GALLERY
11 Bruton ft, W1 <499 7906)

PETER LANYON
Paintings and Constructions

Opens November 17.

LEONARD KOET3ER CALLERY. 13
Duke Street. St James'*. 01-930
9348. Autumn Exhibition al Fine
Old Master Paintings. Until Novem-
ber 30. Dally 10-6 p.m. Saturdays
10-1 p.m.

MAAS GALLERY. EXHIBITION OF
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS. DRAW-
INGS AND WATER-COLOURS al 15a
Clifford SL, New Bond St.. W.l.
Dally 10-5: Sat. 10-12 tutu Novem-
ber 26.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
6. Albemarle Street, wi.

Adolph Gottlieb paintings 1969-1971
Qgontojj'NoY. 25, -dally 10-5.30.; Sals.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 Old Bond Street, W.l.

ALLEN JONES
Watercolours. Drwlng* ft Graphics.

Dally 10-5.50. Sat. 10-12.30.

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY, 285
King’s Road. Chelsea. S.W.3.
DOUGLAS PORTWAY— Paintings
Until Nnv. 27. Open all day Saturday

OMELL GALLERIES. New selections
Of 19th and 20to Century Paintings
at realistic prices. 22 Bory street.
St James's, 3.W.l.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ CALLERY, 8 Great
Newport St. WC2. 340 1959. SCOOP.
SCANDAL AND STRIFE' An exhibi-
tion of Ntrwapanor Photography. UnlU
Dec. -2. Tues. -Sat. 11-7, Sun.. 12-6.

REDFERN GALLERY, 20 Cork St. W 1.
ROBERT YOUNG first London exhibi-
tion also Contemporary Graphic*.
Until Nov. 25. Houra 10-6. Sat. 10-1.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSOR
TO PERMEKE—Nine Flemish Paint-
ers. 1880-1930. Admission OOp-
Mondays 25p. Students and pen-

1

stoners half price. Lot two weeks.
Weekdays 10-6. .Sundays 3-6. • -

THACKERAY' CALLERY, 38 Th
St.. Kanstfli
6883. DON
lugs. Until November 27. Tuea-Sat.
10-6. Wed. 10-8.

THE RICHMOND HILL GALLERY, 68
Hill Rise, Richmond en Thames.
Paintings by JOHN BHATBY. CradH
terms on an fine , art work. Open T
days a weak 10-7. Tal.: 01-940 3521.

GALLERY, 38 Thackeray
agtnn Sq., W8. 01-937
4ALD MCINTYRE Pllnt-

COUSEUM. Sadler' a Wells OPERA
Tonight ft Wad. next at 7.30

;

THE TALES OF HOFFMANN
Tomorrow at S ft Tues. next at T i

THE FORCE OF DESTINY
SaL al 7.30 :

MADAM BUTTERFLY
Thun, next at 7.30

:

CAYALLERIA RUSTICANA
and PAGUACCI

Box. Office Tel:. 01-836 3161

’ GARDEN... ROYAL OPERA
'anight ft Wed. BWt aIT
DER ROSBNKAVALIBR
*ev. 18 ft 22 at 7.30

FALSTAFF

S
I, Robson. Vaughan,
avles.

' -Btyn-Jones. Conn .

to; "Xh Zeffirnifl’s virtuoso

:tion. V e r ill's masjerpttdB

is one of the fliuto yung* of

—D- Telegraph. Seats -auaU-

or Falsuiff (240 10661-

lRDEN HOYAL BALLET
Mon. next at 7.30
ANA5TASIA
at 2.15 ft 7.30

GISELLE
salleblc Sat- matinee. __

WELLS TH2ATKE, Rwd-

K (836 lfiTOI

30. Evs.' 7.30. Mat SaU

ULLBEftG BALLET -

nrasd SwetUab Company.

Manchester
OPERA HOUSE. Tel. 834 1787.

Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft Sal. 2.30.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Thurs. to Sax. Dances from Nepali,
Retrenchka Graduation Ball. £1.60,

“1. 80p, 60p, 40p-£1.30,

November IS Week
Ecus. 7.50. Mat. Sat. 2.30.

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE CO. present
netBu^ nEi^iNB to

£1 . T5p, 5Qp. 5Qp.

November 22 nd Week
Evenings only ax 7.50

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Mon. and Fri.. Tha Magic Flute. Tuea.
Tho Barber of SovIHe. Wed. end Sat.

Aide. Thurs. Lulu.
£2. £1.75, £1.50. SOp.

November 29ih Weak
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft Sat.. 2.30.

ROYAL BALLBT __
SAE FOR REPERTOIRE

Fer Qirlatmas and New Year Season
Opening Thurs. Dec. 16 al 7.30

A SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVUE
JIMMY “TARBUCK
EARTHA KITT

PETER GORDENO and Dancer*
KENNY LYNCH, etc.

prices: £1.30. El. 65p. 40p.

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE 437 9663
Tubs.-Fri. 7.30. Sat. 8.0.
Susan Brown. Michael Golden, and

Kenneth Farrington m
AFTER HAGGERTY
by David Mercer. Until Nov. 20.

LIBRARY THEATRE. 236 7406
Mon.-Fri. 7.30. SM- 8.0.
Wed. Mat. 2.30.

, .
Until Nov. 20: Gallon and Simpson's

THE WIND IN THE SASSAFRAS TREES
"An Indoor English Woslrrn.”

PALACE 061-236 0184
Evas 7.30 p.m. Sat. 5 p.m. and 8 p.m.
PETER ADAMSON: DAVID JASON

In an hilarious new comedy
PARTNERS

Stalls 75p. 65p. 5Qp. Circlet rsp.
65p. 25p. Reduced prices for parlies,
also (JAPs ( on pension book) . SOp
best seats fSat. 8 p.m: exc» 15 Nov.
wee* North Cheshlrcs In Guys and
Dolls. 22 Noe. week Three Counties
Scout Gang Show 7.15 al«n Sai. 2 pm.
18 Doc. onwnrdB FREDDIE iParrot-
facet DAVIES. ANITA HARRIS In
Aladdin- OAP. parties, now accepted
Mon. to Fri. matinees 10 Jan. on.

UNIVERSTTY THEATRE
Box Office Tel. 273 S696 (JO. 10-6 mo)
Tues- -Sat. at 7.50: Stage Society tn

WOMEN IN POWER
by Aristophanes

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
THEATRE

BROAD STREET
021-036 4455

ROLL ME OVER
Hilarious Comedy by Bill Canawoy

then In repertoire with
FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Mon., Fri. 7.30. Sau. 5 and 8.30
Weds. 2.30

Box Office open 10-8.

. CHRISTMAS
Handle Barker a*

.

Good Tima Johnny (.evenings)

Negging the Nog (matinees) -

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

UNIVERSITY
Cower St.
HOUR U

COLLEGE. London.
bt.. WC71E 6BT. LUNCH
LECTURES. 1.20 - a p.m.

Admission free. Nov. 16 : Develop-
ing the Third World—Retrospect and
Prospects.” tty Mr D. K. LaL Nov.
IS :

* Space Use at U.C.L. andHow
the Computer Can Helg.’Mjy Profe*-
aar J.
Dofdge.

(osgrova C. W.

EXHIBITIONS

BETHNAL GREEN MUSEUM. Cam-
bridge Heath Rood, E.2. Kokoschka:
pwnta and Drawings from tho Collec-
tion of Count Botouay-Huo. Until

January 16. Weekdays 10-6. Sun-
days 2.30-6

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
-Soufi Kensington. Fashion: An
anthology of Cecil Bums untu
jaBuaSnr U-Twtoii^_id.6 CTbon
20-9). Buna. 2.30-6. Adm. 20p-

Chester
GATEWAY THEATRE. Chester

Tbit? phono 40393
Unit! Sat. Nov. «

THE BIRTHDAY PARTY
By Harold Pinter

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0552) 421TL

Evenings 7.30. Sat. mat. 3.0-
Wedaktod'B LULU

This week and Nov. 18. 19. 20:
Dec. 3. 4. 6. 7. 8, 15. 16. 17, 18.

Liverpool
EVERYMAN, Hope St. (051-709 4776)

Until Nov. 15 at 7.50 Wads. -Sate.
THE ENTERTAINER

John Osborne
pens November 24
SOFT OR A GIRL

A new Rock Comedy by John McGrath
Music performed live by Petticoat

and Vino

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051-709 8565.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until November 27
TWELFTH NIGHT

Commences December 1
'

LIGHTHEARTED INTERCOURSE
By Bill Naughton
a World Premiere

Monday. November 15. (or one day
GEORGB MELLY WITH THE
ALEX WELSH JAZZ BAND
Monday-Friday 7.50 p.m.

Saturday 4.45 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Bn* c/fice open 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 45671

Evas. 7.50. Saturday 3.0 ft 8.0.
Tontohl A Friday

ROSINCRANTZ ft GUILOENSTERN
ARB DBAS*

by Tom Stoppard
Saturday (Mat. ft Evg.)

THE MAGISTRATE
Pinero's great farco.

Gem be. comical and romping.”—
Evening Pom.

Stoke-on-Trent
65962VICTORIA THEATRE i 0782*

Today al 2.0 and 7.50
MEASURE FOR MEASURE

The c LifClonger comedy of Intrigue

i-V CONCERTS f'

i Outside: 'Londorij

-

Manchester

FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE
TODAY (Thursday i 1 to 2 p.m.

TUESDAY MIDDAY CONCERTS
tto association with the BBC)

ANNE QUEFFELEC
Pianoforte

Admission 25p Student 20p.

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

-fOutside London)

Manchester

WORLD WITHOUT MONEY
The Socialist Party or Great B
waggon and Horses. Bridge
Deanssate. - Manchester. Thursday.
XJ.Ur November. 8. 30 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS
Oulsidf London-

Southport

SOUTHPORT ANTIQUES FAIR
Nov. 10-13 Dally 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

ART EXHIBITIONS

:
. ( Ou tiide ' Lond.o'n)

Manchester

WHITWORTH ART CALLERY
UNIVERSITY OP MANCHESTER

WhltwortoPMK. Manchriitor M1S6EH
ENG»V.M«

r
AHO WOODCUTS

(supported

CIomi Wadnesday. 82ra. Doeembar.
Onon daily-: 10 am to 5 pm Mcamt
Sundays. Evealnfl _

_«touaton_ TODAY
gatU 9 rm

.

Admlaslan Free- .

v ;
;'o\xv cinemas.?.-.

• -
' (Outside London);

Manchester

ABC, ArdwiciC 273 1141
BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE

SUNDANCE KID lAl
1.5. 3.0. 9.5. L.C.P. 7.5.

ABC Deaiugata
KEN RUSSELL'S THE DEVILS (Xl

Sop. perfs 2.15

832 5252
_ LS (Xl

Sun. 2.30i 5.15. 8.15

CAUMONT, Oxford Siroot- 236 3264.
SOLDIER BLUE <Xl

3.6. 5.50. 8.30. L.S. 7.55.

HALE i Llccntod ban. 92B 2318.
THE LITTLE BIG MAN

Mon.-Frl. 7.55 nr 8.15. Sal. 8.15

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, Oxford
Street. 237 0497. i Public) Part 1
or WAR AND PEACE (A) 7 pm.
70mm. /stereo sound.

NEW OXFORD 236 8264.
VANISHING POINT (AAl

1.50. 5.15. 8:45. L.C.P. 7.0

ODEON. Oxford Street. 236 8264.
TWINS OF EVIL (X)

2.40. 5.50. 9.0. L.S. 7.20

REX Wllmelow 22266.
7.45 (8.45) Richard Burton

VILLAIN (X) (18)
Also The Year of Sir Ivor

STUDIO 1, Oxford Rd. Tol. 236 2437
You never met a pair like Butch

and the Kid I

Paul Newman Robert Red ford
BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE
SUNDANCE KID i A) Col.

4.25. 8.30.
Maggie Smith's Award winning

Performance In
THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN

BRODIE (AAl Col.
2.15. 6.20.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Rd. Tel. 236 2437." One of Lie Greatest Films since
Uw War."—Sundw Times.

Dirk Bogarde 311 van ct Mangano
DEATH IN VENICE lAA) Tech.

2.30. 5.10. 7.50.

THEATRE ROYAL B34 9366
THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT 1X 1

1.45. 5.10. 8.45.
I WALK THE LINE iAA>

3.30. T.O. Lale Show Saturday Jt.O.

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS, GATLEY
M A J OR
Final week

CROMWELL IU)
Evgs. at 8 p.m. Mat. Sat. 2.15
PaQman and Circle Seats bookableMINOR

Third Week
WHEN BIGHT BELLS TOLL (A)

8 p.m. Sal. 6 at 8.50.
All seals bookable

Stockport

DAVENPORT Telephone 483 3801
Final Week

WATERLOO (in. Ergs. 8 pm.
Mat. Sal. 2. IS

Pullman and Circle Seats bookable

REGIONAL
theatre^

BOLTON 0204 24469
Fri.. Bat., Sun. ELVIRA MADIGAN
lAl 7.30.

BRIGHTON 0275 29563
Until SaL THE BOGART CLASSICS.
CASABLANCA, <A> and THE
MALTESE FSLCON (Ai. 7.0 Sat.

2 30 and 7.0. From Mon. Albkocco's
Stunning THE WANDERER (At. 2.30.
6.0. 8.50.

BRISTOL . „Sun-Wed. Chabrol's
6.0. 8.30.

0272 45008
LES BICHES

LANCASTER 0584 67461
From November 18 PRIVATE ROAD
(X).

LEEDS 0532 42111
Sat. Late Night COMPULSION (A)
11.30. Sup. RICHARD III lUi 7.^0.

NOTTINGHAM ' 4?P?f
Frl-Sun Godard's Li MEPRIS (AA)
7.30. Sat. 6.0 8.0-

SWINDON 07.S3 S4481
From Sun.-Wed. SECRET CERE-
MONV (X) 7.30.

TYNESIDE. Pilgrim , 3treat- Nrwcaana
21606/7. CINEMA ONE Until Sal.

LES CHOSES DE LA VIE IAA). 7.0.

Sbl 2.30. 7.0 From Sun. THE
BOGART CLASSICS 7,0. CINEMA
TWO (Minfil Until Sat AMERIKA
1971 wtth ANGELA: PORTRAIT OF
A REVOLUTIONARY, GROWING IIP
FEMALE, etc. 8-0 From Mon. OUT-
RAGES. The 'Films dt Roland
Latham. 6,0. 8.15.

Abandoning sanctions against
Rhodesia on the ere of negotia-
tions would seriously' prejudice
the prospect

.
of an acceptable

agreement . iord . Lothian,
Under-Secretary, Foreign -and
Commonwealth

r
*
Office,

'
. said

when he moved the Southern
Rhodesia Act, 1965. ( Continua-
tion) Order, 1971, which -con-

tinues the -sanctions. He said
they had contributed to the pro-
gress which had been achieved.

“The- original gap between
the two sides has been consider-
ably narrowed but there- are
still major points of difference— differences which emissaries
have been unable to reconcile.

“It would be dangerous to
take for granted at this stage
that an agreement will be pos-
sible. Even if it was reached, its
terms would then have to be
accepted by the people of
Rhodesia as a whole.” LORD ALPORT

:

This assessment of opinion Dilemma faces Sir Alec
would have to be carried out -dietM wim?

would^ineviS^ ui£f som- from °PPosinS tbe renewal of

Sme If
in
Se GoverSent wa^ orders m either

satisfied that the terms were House today,

acceptable to the Rhodesians, it He did not believe that, at

would take the necessary legis- this stage in his career, the

lative action. “The Govern- Foreign secretary would
ment would then commend to sacrifice his reputation for Jie

Parliament an act to grant sake of reaching a settlemen..

Rhodesia independence. At this with a racialist regime which he
point sanctions would cease to was the first to criticise,

be necessary.” Mr Smith's present apparent

Lord Gardiner, for the willingness to talk was only

Opposition, said he agreed with another step in the tortuous

the motion and welcomed the game played over many years to

visit by the Foreign Secretary try to prevent world opinion

to Salisbury. He understood from being expressed in fonns

fears which some people might which would be likely to bring

have, but it always had been down the regime.,

the view of the Opposition that Sir Alec should not accept Mr
this problem was to be settled, Smith's word. “Whatever
if at all. by negotiations on the undertakings he gives to the
basis of the five principles. Foreign Secretary, they must be
“ I believe the Foreign Secre- reinforced by some kind of

tary to be a man of integrity, physical guarantees acceptable
He has always maintained his not only to people of Rhodesia
adherence to the five principles but to both Houses of Parlia-

and I am not prepared to ment in this country.”
believe be does not mean Lord Coleraine (C.) said:
exactly whet he has said.” . "As a result of successive

It had been suggested that Government^ policies, there is

the Foreign Secretary ought not a shortage of capital formvest-

to be going to Salisbury. Lord moot in Rhodesia. But by com-

Gardxner said there may* be cir- P’F1 *011
.

W1“ our
. °^n'

cumstances, as on two occa- Rhodesian economy is booming
sions during the Labour and thming. Why is it ? It is

Government's term of office, d
.
ue to the imposition of sanc-

when it would be helpful to tions by this countryand the

meet at some place quite refusal to accept them by

removed from interference. almost every othercountry in

But on the other hand he and the world.'

his colleagues in the Labour -He said the five principles

Government had gone to Sails- were " probably received from
bury and it was of great benefit, some official in the Common-
They were able to discuss the wealth Office — perhaps that

problem not only with the same genius who put into, the

illegal regime, but with mouth of a former Prune Mims-
ordinarv European and African ter that unforgettable phrase

MPs, business men, clergy, about ^weeks rather than

trade, unionists, the Council of months.
Chiefs, and the leaders of the Lord Garner, former head of
African political parties, who the diplomatic service, said :

“ I

were then, and were still now. hope with all my heart that it

in restriction camps. may be possible to reach a

He was concerned that the settlement” But he was pessi-

Foreign Secretary had reserved nustic. 31r Smith mid his

only two days to discuss prob- colleagues seemed to be on a

lems with people in Rhodesia, different wavelength from

and that Sir Alec had not said Britain and most of the rest of

whether he would discuss the worlds

matters with the leaders of the Lord Brockway (Lab.) said :

main African political parties "No independence should be
or their representatives. given until there is majority
Lord Avebury (L.1 said that rule y1 ..

that territiTy. ^We
since UDI there had been an demand it of other nations,

intensification of racial dis- Lord Fraser of Lonsdale (C.)

crimination. Although I have said most of the former Afri-

no objection to this visit taking can colonies had reverted to a

place, it would be extremely near-dictatorship or a one-party

naive of anyone in this country system. “ Are the five principles

to imagine that there is any sacrosanct because they were
likelihood of a successful out- written down six years ago 7

come. We must draw the con- Men make mistakes and we
elusion that this visit is have clearly made a mistake

intended as window-dressing to here. Is it not better to own up

instead of fiddling and to recog-
nise that we have lost the battle

of Rhodesia ?
”

'

Lord MSlratoii (C.). a

former colonial governor, said,

sanctions were an assault op

the wellbeing' of the Rhodesian

people What ever their racial

origin. “It is because I regard
sanctions as the equivalent of

international blackmail, that I

think the sooner the British

Government abandons .this un-

worthy misuse' of
,
her influence

the better. \

“ Had the British Govern-

.

ment decided now, -taking -its-'/

courage in its hand, to - abolish

sanctions at once, then the

Foreign Secretary could hare

gone to. Rhodesia and might,

have had a far happier atmos-
phere and far more .likelihood

of a settlement based on. mutual
trust and understanding.

1
’.- :

• •

Lord Walston. (Lab.), said
bring

LORD COLERAINE ;

Sanctions have
failed:

South Africa, could bring about - 0uf expense* but at the expense
an honourable settlement to^tne q£ tollers who had trusted tis
problem “with a turn bf one

ftS'to&SUP3* SUPP“aS sefflemS

: <C0.^
ia^^iit

aid
r
h^E0^“ ,

convince hin*elf, or, n ^ -.|S«
Foreign Secretary will aocep

immediately that, in sudi « ^
event, he would, opt clearly am
uninistakeably for no settle i

.ment". A

• The views of Africans woufi

be sought on three levels, firs

Sir Alec would consult then

during his visit Some peers hai

.
criticised the length of trme-£g

this, but there would be sceni -

flexibility in Sir Alec's - pra

gramme. \
- • 1 •

Second, if there was a seitfe

ment - the wiews of Africssi

would be sought to enable .fin
Government to satisfy itself oif

:

whether the terms were accsm
' able to the Rhodesian peopla'ai -

a whole.

Third, there would be
sultation with Commonweaha
opinion, foreign opinion,- -asa

above all. with the representa|
live opinion of those .ronntriei

which were dose to tbe nsrSf
of Rhodesia.
The Order was appro*af.

without a division.

LORD AVEBVRY : Vistt .
.'

window dressing

ferous section - of ‘ his -suppor-

ters. that an honourable settle-

ment with Rhodesia is a politi-

cal mirage."

If Mr Smith were prepared to
eat most . of the words he had
uttered over the last six years,
ahd if thq..powerful civil; ser-

vants, the police, . and the
Rhodesian, military forces were
prepared to support a -settle-

ment, Sir Alec's visit would be
worthwhile. “But I think.. that;
at the end of his journey .he
will • be

.
faced with- 'the-*nost

extraordinary . dilemma' "which
cou.ld face any Minister —
either making a dishonourable
settlement, or facing ' final

Action on

An action in to make
failure. And that is not a happy, that the drive to
prospect in a long and most dis- London’s housing shortage
tinguished political career.”

“ There existed outside the
Parliament of Rhodesia a set of
officials “ so powerful that they
could announce, at a critical

stage in negotiations between
Britain and Rhodesia, a deci-
sion affecting thousands T
Africans in the matter of
resettlement.” That ran directly-
against one of the five prin-
ciples.

Lord 'Alport-, said he did not boroughs, would review
want to see as the,. last act of progress of the drive regulatif :

something which was held up as and often and take any neaw:-'.
a sell-out He did not-want this sary action to -keep up-ffi
counlxy to accept defeat not at momentum. • ‘

not lose momentum set .ta i

yesterday.

Mr Piaul Channonr the
ter. .responsible for Losdc
housing, who is. chairman s
the

.
group, told the

in a written reply that
first meeting -had taken
He promised Mr No

Tebbii (C, Eppingj
;
that

group, comprising represent
tives of various.

£50M for mineral exploration
Britain could be producing

£100 million-worth of non-
ferrous metals and ores
annually lrom indigenous
resources within the next
decade, tbe Minister for
Industry. Sir John Eden, said

when he moved the second
reading of the Mineral Explora-
tion Bill.

The Bill provides for aid for

mineral exploration. It also

clarifies or extends certain

exceptions from the abolition of

investment grants. It does not
extend to Northern Ireland.

Sir John said access to

deposits of non-ferrous ores was
becoming more difficult while
demand continued to rise. But
new extraction and processing
techniques made it possible for
large low-grade deposits to be
worked ecanomicaUy. “It is

widely believed that such
deposits exist in this country.”

Interest had developed in
copper in North Wales, fluor-

spar (calcium fluoride) in the
Pennines, and tin and other
metals in South-west England.
In Scotland, a number of
searches for non-ferrous metals
were getting

1

under way.

“I am sure it is in our

interest to stimulate this type

of mining. At present we
import annually over £600

million-worth of non-ferrous

metals and their ores. If we can
foster the revival of a healthy
and prosperous metalliferous
mining industry in this country,
we can achieve significant
sacings in foreign exchange,
establish secure sources of
supply, and create wealth."

Sir John continued : “ We do
not want to pursue tbe exploita-
tion of our mineral resources to

the point where it imperils
some of the finest features of
our landscape. This scheme will
in no way affect the operation
of the normal planning con-
trols under the Town and
Country Planning Acts."
Planning permission was always
required for the development of
a mine and for some at the
activities involved, in mineral
exploration. • -

The companies Had set up
recently a study under Lord
Zuckerman to examine ways in
which the development of

mineral resources could be

Plight of pensioners

YORK 0904 29969
Tonight ClwtoglV KILLER 1(A)
T.do. Sunday CtaWtlB 4 THE CIRCUS
W) T.45.

A petition signed by 650,000

people ** deeply concerned

jabout the plight of pen-

sioners" was carried into the

Commons. Presenting it, Mrs
Barbara Castle said those
receiving the basic retirement
pension were suffering great
hardship because of the

increase in the cost of living.

She said the petition

demanded an immediate
increase in the pension to £7.50

for single people and £12.50 for

married couples. “It asks that

the retirement pension be tied

to the cost of living Index.and

thereafter be reviewed annu-
ally, in view of the erosion of
the value of the recent increase
even before it came into opera-
tion and the further erosion
which will undoubtedly ., fake

place as a result of the Govern-
ment’s ' determination, to take
this country into the Common
Market”
Mrs Castle said :

“ The posi-

tion of the pensioners -has
become desperate." The peti-

tion called for immediate legis-

lation to raise the basic Irate
“to tbe' extent necessary to
meet the essential amenities of
life,”

reconciled with other require-
ments of national policy.

The Government was con-
sidering legislation to iron out
the difficulties encountered by
mining companies in gaining
access to land and minerals.
Most metal mining companies
exploring here had little or no
United Kingdom profits avail-
able against which they could
take advantage of tax-related
incentives.

“Because of .the long time
lag before capital allowances
relating to exploration can be
claimed, their value in dis-
counted cash-flow • terms -is

.

much reduced.
. ;" The min ing industry- has

made strong representations to
us and it was becoming appar-
ent that in the face of the prob-
lems I have o utils' ed
momentum in their exploration
effort was being lost The Bill'U
geared to their special needs
and provides an additional-
incentive for exploration,'
mainly in the metar'mihihg
sector." - •

. j.

The Bill provided for contri-
butions towards expenditure
incurred on exploring" for and
evaluating mineral deposits -in
.Great Britain .Or on the Cohti-.-
nental_ shelf. The amount which
.could, be paid out was inpited-tb
£25 millions, with provision for

-

a further £25 millions by order.
Repayment, of contributions
would only be required if. a-
project led to tho extraction of
minerals in commercial quaiK
titles. :

Mr Alan Williams, ppost-
oii • spokesman on science;
claimed that there had bren
unnecessary alarm n about the

proposals in the BUI. .^.TMb-
measure, far from.being seen as
a step forward, is merely an
attempt to retract * step 'back-
wards the Government .. took:
when it abolished investment
grants!" *.i

Z!

.
He

_
welcomed the . BUI for

,

what ftdtd, “but even more'sbJ
.1 deplore it for what it tells in

do and what it could so
have done. I welcome, tnsof
as it facilitates exploration.
I regret it makes no 'attempt. tn*

continue the process, of rembwj
ing. unnecessary .'.obstacles.' 1

welcome the finance It- gives to

certain operators in. the non-fer
rous metal field, blit -I onticiK
the complacency ' ’towirdsj tiU

problems of the '.sedimentary >

mahefal operators.^ -
'

• i/
If could be said

Government's '
’ intention «

encourage \4f. lame ducks ”7
in this section of' the r

But.it is toe foreign^,,

—

who is to be encouraged^ It
were 'quite happy-for foreign^...
to come

. here and' -spoS
countryside ‘-and -'.-extract

— “

minerals why- .

-

were ' -‘. we-
happy for toemtocomet
and set up factories ? •

‘

The Bin was an_appa
waste ---of opportunity/
Minister really. .

• cared-:
minerals it .wos ,surprising

;

the
-

chance . to bring iin *'

*

BflL had .been :losL “ One
suspect he has ^ven wajr-ur-f.
particularly strong .. idSby.^'o.
onfe section of toe industiy^ '•

The-- Minister . intended^'#
exclude, key sddimditW> ?;

-minerals. “ Yet .demand ;tel

santf" ahd " gravel, .increase^..
more .to the: last/40 years to#
the

1

;
demand' for any^ v -

tion Of any nthAr • 7nineral
this country bther/than cosL-

. The: BiU .
: tvasS

* “

unoppi^ed. second,re
- Leader comment, page 99 **

>: With reFerence’.W
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two worlds
by JONATHAN STEELE

pMTRABUS. witty, suc~
L duct—if this book -were
memo passed up to bis

y. desk for -Initialing,

suspects that
.
Lord

eveSyaa would choose such
Hfrets . as those.- It -hs the
|W; model of a modern
-*—*nce. -As" an .

' ;ex'

or who has served
; and Moscow, he tells

using- stories,- isinforarafiye
irut foreign policy, produces'
rightful profiles of top
Jnese and Russian states-

n. and writes clearly to- the
at . of terseness.

•t of the twilight peried~of
ilomatJc relations between

.
tain and China.. " Britain

il recognised Pekinc -as.the
jremment of the -mainland
V . its mission there

.

was
ecognised and considered
imporary ” by the Chinese

•i,, arose Britain had refused
> -. vote, to expel Taiwan trom

•
: UN Security Council Lord
:velyan adds generously

.. t this British decision

.. pled with her other votes

L' the UN was “ distinctly

he result was that life in
- Peking Embassy was

ke being in a superior
' atal home provided with
"-.ry comfort but having no

tact with the outside
-Id." But here in the middle -

. Maoist China, with the

'

oLution just five fears
ng, the embassy's servants
ere still of the old breed.
most perfect servants 1

e ever known.”

WORLDS APART .* China 195 3-

55. USSR 1962-65, by Hum-
phrey Trevelyan (Macmillan,
£3-25 i.

It was a carious time with
the non-Communist embassies
-and their staffs entertaining
each other, exploring parts of
the Great Wall (later put out
of bounds), and having little
official business to do, except
plead for the dwindling
European community, which
was slowly being expelled. A

mm lux: utuvva luiuclculc
on Indo-China was the sum of
high policy.

In Moscow seven years later
there was more to do, even
though the new ambassador
arrived just after the deluge

—

the Cuban missile crisis. But
contacts with the Kremlin
were frequent, and Lord
Trevelyan’s memoirs of the
likeable Krushchev and the
intelligent Kosygin whom ho
seems to have liked even more
are well worth having. He
makes some pertinent com-
ments about the topics that
most interest the Western
press, and suggests en passant
that they are given too much
attention compared with the
total sweep of Soviet life—
Jewish emigration, intellec-
tuals, and the fate of the
Church. On other established
issues he is equally irreverent.
On bugging :

“ There is noth-
ing particularly reprehensible
about it in diplomatic practice.

... It is like Victorian sex;
something that everyone did,
but no one talked about.”

This bard - beaded and
unmoralistlc sanity comes
through best in his discussion
of Soviet foreign policy. A
section on their attempts to
win influence In the third
world has all the hallmarks
of a man who knows his

' Thucydides. “ Old-fashioned
gunboat diplomacy was as out
of date for them as for us,
and the rise of the new
nationalisms had made it far
more difficult to gain solid
aad lasting influence. If their
iiuiucucc ueusmie luu strong
and apparent, it was likelv to
engender a nationalistic re-
action. Influence was bound
to come unevenly, and the
support of one client was apt
to alienate another If they
won Africa, what sort of com-
munism would it be ? Would
they ever be able to get them-
selves out again?" That last
question is beautifully put.
Snappy, unexpected, but

absolutely logical, it goes one
step beyond where the con-
ventional wisdom stops, and
epitomises the shrewd way
this diplomat conducts his
analyses. One bad Western
foreign policy decision after
another, the worst being
Vietnam, has been based oh
the assumption that com-
munism is “ irreversible.”
Once they get their foot in.
you can never get them out.
Sir Humphrey is an experi-
enced bird, has seen enough
Communist blunders. anil
doubts it

The Barbirolli tradition
by NEVILLE CARDUS

_ TTLE more than a year
r

-' after his death two full-

. e biographies of Sir John
biroili have appeared,

se biographies do not get

ne another’s way. Each is a

.vrait of Barbirolli, seen

a a different point of view
. discerning and expert

•

’ maiists. Kennedy sees Bar-
dll from the inside, Reid

-"j from the outside.
: medy was a very close

: ad of Barbirolli His book
one advantage over

fl’s ; it is informed by
»rs and private papers. The
dvanUge to a biographer

i uch a privilege is chat he,

4 (Tile wrif£ng, mnst~:-be. on his
* iVWd not to lose detachment

the whole Kennedy holds a

l ' balance ; affection has not
I [i]!|iiided judgment Indeed, his

*nming-up of Barbirolli
ns to me absolutely just

:

-L --Te belonged to the romantic
>i:l!i

r
ritdon, but like FurtwSngler

- " ff-as a law unto himself. He
the Barbirolli tradition, all

jt the best and the worst.
•• - an artist he was a mixture,

. i inconsistencies and heights
... depths. No conductor can
-ill things to aH men, or to

composers. But he never
. Honed a shoddy perfor-

toe, -was never untrue to
- seff . .

"

aturaEy enough, neither
aedy nor Reid goej criti-

"jr into depth ; after all, a

traphy is not a compreben-
study of style and techni-

. Both biographers strike

."as having shied away now
• again from referring to a

. tation in the “Maestro.”
was not an entirely satisfy-

- ; Bruckner mterpreter. He
. ,:igbt to Bruckner an alien

.. .• £mic. even nermus, ten-— more suited to' Mahler,
biroili was so completely
dedicated and sensitive

BARBIROLLI : Conductor
Laureate, by Michael Ken-

.
nedy MacGihbon & Kee.
£2.95K

JO H N BARBIROLLI. by
Charles Reid (Hamish Hamil-
ton. £2.75).

’ I.R." : tl >i«'n tradition

favourable to him or not. Mr
Reid is occasionally more
‘ touchy ” to music critics than
ever *‘J. B.” was. in my
experience. Once or twice
I was obliged to write a by no
means laudatory notice of a
Barbirolli interpretation. Not
once was my friendship with
him imperilled at aH. Reid
quotes from a notice of mine
to the effect that I thought Sir
John 1 was “overmuch in love
with a phrase.” then loftily

adds ; “ These judgments were
in line with what critics bad
been writing about Bar-
birolli’s ‘ off nights ’ for thirty

years and -more. Nobody paid
mud. attention.- . ."

In Reid's copiously docu-
mented biography, he only
twice quotes from reviews of
Barbirolli by me — both find-

ing fault. Not nnce does Reid
quote me favourably about J-

B., not even the column review

ip the “Manchester
Guardian,” In the 1930s, when
I described Barbirolli’s con-
ducting of “ Der Rosen-
kavaher * as just about the
finest, most comprehensively
Straussian, to be heard at the
time, apart from Bruno
Walter's.

It is good that Kennedy and
Reid bring to their pages
clinching evidence that Bar-
birolli was a “ success ” in
New York, following Tos-
canini. For years, reports have
been circulated that he was. as
a conductor, only a medio-
crity. As a fact, every musi-
cian of consequence in New
York praised him highly. I like
particularly Kennedy's quota-
tion of a letter written by the
generous hearted Eugene
Ormandy, to Gaisberg of
HMV :r-
“Whet da you think of the

engagement of Barbirolli? I not
only think he is an excellent
conductor, but £ am convinced
that he deserved the job. The
Philharmonic Orchestra plays
better for him than it did for
any other conductor, outside
Toscanini . ."Sir Thomas
Beecham. according to a letter
from Barbirolli, was In a "fury
at ray engagement"
But Sir Thomas was always

inclined, to be naughty, aDd his
whims and petulances should
never have led to a long-stand-
ing feud.

He kept me out of L’ovent
Garden Opera because 1 came
down heavily on a performance
of “Der Roaenkavaiier ” con-
ducted by him. He wrote to the
Committee of the Halid
Concerts Society stating be
would not conduct a concert of
theirs if I were present, as
critic.

Sir John and Sir Thomas
were temperamentally poles
apart; none the less, a sense
of humour on both sides should
have healed the breach.
Kenney’s and Reid's bio-
graphies do not decline to meet
and mix. Each Ls a valuable
addition .to the music library.
Each is a fascinating account
of a great and lovable musician
and mao.

Galbraith and his critics
by ALAN CODDINGTON

LBRAITirS new collection

of . essays is concerned
dpafly with economic
is, where it .develops

ies already familiar from
jarlier work. It also raises

x issues of - American
_ign policy, as well as cork
mg ; some biographical
:hes, an autobiographical
meat and some travel

s. Like all his work, it . is

itifully written; .
indeed,

experience of economists
ing Galbraith is In direct
rast to Moliferes M
an: they discover that all

g they have not been
mg prose..

'ie attitude of academic
lomists to Galbraith is

emely interesting. Some,
i as James Meade and G. C.
n subject it to careful,
iled scrutiny, with acuteh>
lening effect, * and a
lual increase in their own
Ration for captionsness.

Published Today

A CONTEMPORARY GUIDE
TO ECONOMICS . PEACE.
AND LAUGHTER, by J. K.

Galbraith (Deuisch, £2.50).

Mostly, however, they sneei
(privately) rather than argue,
as for example with the case
of the distinguished, monetary
economist—whose own books
could easily. . be construed as

God’s gift to insomniacs—avers

that Galbraith is read by the
sort of people who read one
book a month. There is a soui
taste to all such complaints, as

perhaps, of grapes.

The most dismissive of Gal-

braith’s critics are those who
confuse formalisation of pro-

cedure with rigour of argu-

ment. They fail to see that a

clear and systematic form
which captures a vague and
shifting content is a suitable

‘ framework for abstract, but

Your Soul
^Airst Scientific Explanation

/ DESIGN FOR DESTINY
_NEV!LLESPEARMAN £1*75

1 1 2 Whitfierd Street London; W1.

not necessarily for rigorous
thought.

In failing to win the seal of
approval of technical econo-
mics Galbraith is doing some-
thing much more valuable

:

keeping alive a tradition of
Institutionalism of satire, of
sustained polemic, of literacy

:

a tradition which economists,
in their move away from
” political economy " to an
economics of greater scienti-
fic pretensions, have uncere-
moniously abandoned. Econo-
mists, who see the not-so-

. invisible hand of Tborstein
Veblen in Galbraith's work
should ask themselves, if this
is plagiarism, what is the
relation of their own work to
that of Walras, Marshall, and
Keynes?
Abandoning the academic

microscope, Galbraith holds up
a huge mirror to society,
inevitably, as with all literary
endeavour, the reflection is
selective and- distorted : por-
trait shades over into carica-
ture. The rage of Galbraith’s
conservative critics is at see-
ing their own faces in the
mirror : the rage of his revo-
lutionary critics is at not
seeing

a

their faces at all; for
Galbraith s picture leaves no
scope for revolution ; the
overriding characteristic of
the social landscape, for him,
is industrialism, not the
private ownership of capital.
Io this book. Galbraith is

often very funny Indeed. As
he says. “ In considering eco-
nomic behaviour humour is

especially Important for need-
less to say, much of that
behaviour is infinitely

ridiculous-*

Francis Bacon : Self-portrait, 1969

Victims of paint
by NORBERT LYNTON

TWO days before Britain
voted for Europe Francis

Bacon’s great exhibition
opened at the Grand Palais,
in Paris. One knew his work
was esteemed m Germany,
and also in the States, but to

sec him given this excep-
tional honour hy the French
art establishment is a double
surprise. 1 think the only
other living foreign painter
to receive it was Picasso, in

1967 (I see they have esca-

lated him to the Louvre
now). Moreover, Bacon's art

is so riven with problems
and paradoxes that it is

strange to see it clasped to

the Cartesian breast.

it lends itself to journal-
ism. Those live carcases,
lumps uf ready meat stiU
pointlessly active, those silent

faces that wipe themselves
over the canvas and across
our visioL as though to dis-

orientate our self-regard
they are all, are they not.

twentieth-century things, the
products of Auschwitz and
Hiroshima. Inescapably, re-

views have been titled “Age
mirrored in Bacon's Art” and
“Images of our Time.” Yet
Bacon says be is not inter-

ested in freaks. John Russel!
quotes him :

** I’m not a

preacher. I’ve nothing to
say about ‘ the human situ-

ation.’ ” The swastika arm-
band on a figure, he says, is

there for visual effect and
not as a specific signal.

Certainly we should be
hard put to it to trace defin-
able messages in his work.
Yet Bacon has an urge,
according to Russell, to

fashion somehow “a History
of Europe in my Lifetime.”
This is confusing enough,
this continual rehearsal of
catastrophe, but why the
measured exquisiteness ?
Bacon paints superbly. No

dabber hand wields a paint
brush today. Thick and thin,
stained through from the
back, swept on, shot on from
the front tike spittle or
semen, as large, riowine
fields of or.e colour or
(Russell's phrase) as the
jewelled slime of paint—
perhaps be will have been

FRANCIS BACON, by John
Russell (Thames Hudson.
£4.95 >.

the last great user of oil

paint

But are not nihilism and
art opposites? Bacon has
spoken to Sylvester or art as

a game, Russell writes of him
as a gambler, and between
the two words we glimpse
the answer. Bacon is not a

portraitist of an age, neither
compelled nor choosing to

reflect a moLStrous ant.

Neither is be a sort of Wynd-
bam Lewis, out to give the
world the edge of his tongue
and pencil. The artist chooses
his ground and his strategy,

and the way to understand
Bacon — the way to forgive
him bis affronteries ?— is to
realize how little the outer
world determines his work.

He is wrestling not with
the human condition but with
the problems of how to make
aL ikon now that religious art

is dead, how to compose a

portrait now that composure
belongs to the academies,
how to bid for significance

as a figurative painter when
the past holds all the best
cards, and bow to go on
doing so when fame has
removed one stimulus.

John Russell's book is an
extensive essay, not a treat-
ise, not at all a monograph.
It includes lots of halftone
and colour plates, including
fold-outs for the triptyebs,
and it matters less than usual
that these are bunched hap-
hazardly between chunks of
text This outlines Bacon’s
background and earlier years,
and fascinating they are. but
it effectively starts (like the
Paris exhibition) with 1945
when Bacon was 34. more or
less ignores his earlier work,
and is ruminative on what
followed rather than didactic
or critical. Tt offers many
good thoughts and may pro-
voke others, and I sensed in
it rather more passion than
Russell usuallv permits
himself.

Priest at large
by GEOFFREY MOORHOUSE

r MAY S£ uncharitable
(and it will certainly be

unwelcome) to ask what a
princely zealot for souls is

about in abandoning an
episcopal synod in Rome in

order to get home for a
Foyle's luncheon to celebrate
the first part of his auto-
biography. I somehow can't
Imagine Helder Camara, for
one, even taking time off
(convalescent and vacational
or not) to write the auto-
biography. But Cardinal
Heenan has always been a
devoted publicist as well as,

I believe, a priest much
underrated by those who
have never seen him caring
lor poor people and sick
people, and people whom, his
Church for too long maintained
ignorant of several vital facts

of life.

He was deep In publicity
not so long after leaving that
bleak seminary in Oshaw and
the English College in Rome.
He was writing for a Kemsley
newspaper, as a priest with an
expediency that would have
copped the celebrated Heenan
scorn if it had come from a
journalist He was plunging
into controversy within the
columns of the “Jewish
Chronicle ” soon after ; ham-
fisted and obtuse, it is true,
but still marked by a more
splendid blindness '

to racial
distinctions than most gentiles
can claim.

These were the years when
Father Heenan was be»rp
given a very rough passage ov
his bishop, the basis of which
appears to have been a totally
infantile personal animosity.
I would guess that it marked
the Cardinal more than he
thinks; he makes a lot of
charitable genuflections
towards Dr Doubleday’s ghost
hut he doesn’t spare us the
details which form an Impres-
sion of an ageing man’s spite-,
fnlness.

His own conduct at the time
was obedient and sturdy. He
has never lacked guts and his
most impressive display, I

suppose, was when he shipped
off to Russia to see Stalinism
for himself. He disguised him-
self as a psychologist, a comi-
cal (perhaps even a Freudian)
choice by this man. For the
Cardinal’s lofty disdain of
things psychological ls

matched only by his eondescen-

NOT THE WHOLE TRUTH, by

John C- Heenan (Hodder and
Stoughton, £2.75).

sion towards monks and othoi
male religious ; not nuns, it

is worth noting, who have
traditionally been much more
subservient to the diocesan
priest

From Russia he returned
bagful of propaganda, which
he would doubtless have used
even more extensively than he
did if we hadn’t suddenly
started to fight a war against
fascism rather than commun-
ism. And. essentially good and
utterly well-meaning man that

he is, he still finds it difficult

not to glide past the abysmal
posture the Vatican crooked it-

self into between the arrival

of Mussolini and the departure
of Hitler.

What eh>v about this

rambling book, which takes us
up to his consecration as

Bishop of Leeds in 1951 ? Well,
1 could certainly have done
without time-wasting descrip-
tions of how the 'flying bomb
worked, and how the British
distributed gas masks in 1939,
about the strategies of D-Day.
But there are plenty of small
give-aways about the man him-
self. He Catholicises a dying
agnostic, gives him the last

rites, then marries him to his

long-time bedmate and “The
man seemed very happy indeed
to have received so many
sacraments in so short a time.”
He apparently believes that
“ The Singing of ‘ Land of

hope and glory ’ is more likely

to be a frolic than a battle

cry.” (would that this were
true. Eminence). He writes

that ;
“ Corporal punishment

and capital punishment, are

both to some extent relics of

less civilised days which
makes me ask to what extent

are they not such relics. And
in what might almost be taken
for a trailer advertising Car-

dinal Heenan's next volume, or
the episcopal years, he specu
lates about the priests of hir

generation—"We were per

haps more capable both of In

dieting and suffering pain."

That is almost the only,

moment oF >lcep self-revelation

in this book.
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Gloria Deplores You
strikes again

URIEL Spark has seemed
ivJ. for some books now to be
engaged in a very peculiar
game of her own devising. If

one had less respect for her
seriousness, it might be
assumed that tease-the-reader
would be a fair name for it.

Brief, brittle, nasty in an arch
sort of way, each new text
appears almost consciously
devised to dismay. When one
of them comes my way I can
ever get out of my mind that
character in one of her early
short stories who said that
her name was Gloria
Deplores yeux, meaning
Gloria-Deplores-You. A deal

of life-deploring goes on
within Mrs Sparks's imagina-
tion these days, and those
who would uncover theo-

logical riches to the results

are going to have an uphill

task with the latest effort;

Not to Disturb-

Since the book is somewhat
difficult to follow it might be
as well to begin with a few
remarks as to what appears
understandable on its surface.

A number of servants, under
the supervision of an in-

credibly literary butler called

Lister,' are preparing for a

tragedy to a vast house near

Geneva. The master and mis-

tress of the house, Baron and
Baroness Klopstock. loom off-

stage. ripe Tor murders,

suicides, anything Jacobean

that's going. Upstairs the

Baron's lunatic brother—“him

in the attic”—howls at his

keeper and hurls plates at the

wall. A clergyman turns up on

a motorbike to marry the

by ROBERT NYE

NOT TO DISTURB, by Muriel

Spark (Macmillan. £1.75).

Muriel Spark : life-deploring

lunatic at the request of his

keeper. Sister Barton. Every-

one tal k s a streak. Phoneyness
is the order of the day; photo-

graphs and tape-recordings

and statements are prepared

For the press, all In exploita-

tion of the crime passion el to

be provided by the rulere of

the household and their hand-

some young secretary.

Now in summary I fancy

this sounds more coherent

than it is at length. Mrs Spanc

has always been good at with-

holding meaning, and when
this technique is allied to some

obvious narrative purpose it

can be in itself a source of

pleasure—as it is to “The
Prime of Miss Jean Brodie.

Trying too hard
“TCFORDS” is the second

W novel by ' Gabriel

Josiporici that I have seen,

and it confirms the impression

left by his first “The
Inventory.” that Josipovlci is

a writer of considerable tech-

nical talent employing those

skills at present to avoid the

full implications of his own
imagination.

The new book is intriguing,

nevertheless. It turns on a

Pinterlike situation—a woman
returned to visit an old flame,

now married, and living with

his family in the country near

Southampton. The woman.
Jo, disturbs every scene into

which she strays, as does her

enigmatic unnamed daughter,

who stands and stares a great

deaL The married couple.

Louis (Jo calls him Lou) and

Helen (she calls, him Louis),

react with a kmd of
.
self-

stifling violence. Louis is

mildly tempted to run away
with Jo to America, but does

not. and tells Helen of. the

idea as though it were a joke,

laughing at his own experi-

ence all the time, a ni3n con-

sumed by his own irony.

Besides, as he tells Jo. the

resurrection of their affair

gives them something to talk

about: without which there

would be nothing.

The novel is written almost

entirely in brief bursts of

dialogue and at least one of

the characters seems unneces-

sary : Louis’ tennis-playing

brother, Peter, in there for

comic relief- A sharp sense of

theatre pervades throughout,

most obviously in the way a

scene is set up and then lit

bv what the actors have to

say about it The emphasis- on
understatement gives the

author too much opportunity

for an appearance of signifi-

cance. and this degenerates

before the end into a merely
pretty pattera of imposed
meaning. Josiporici will do
more when he tries less, or

when he lets go an inch nr
so on his material.

Giles Gordon has bis own
problems of over-control,

which be half solves in his

first novel. The Umbrella Man.
by close concentration upon a

theme usually calculated to

allow for all varieties of

vagueness : love. A young
bachelor with a bad dose of

the Prufrocks courts a young
widow with a small baby, the

course of their affair being

told chapter about by each.

The man's point of view is

better represented' than the

woman’s which is no great

fault but improbability is

stretched to breakmg point by

some of the subsequent events

—notably when a dead baby
is deposited down the funnel
of a steam train from a foot-

bridge. which seems to me to
besneak the dread influence of
Ealing Studios or something.

Gordon's seriousness is

attractive, and the quality of

his observation is high, but
what he chooses to see can
only be called trivial. All the
same, this is a moving book,
in fits and starts, and I think
that what we have here is

the apprentice work of a
writer still struggling with the
attempt to find forms for his
own original tenderness, and
that’s worthwhile

Panic is disappointing,
coming from Colin Spencer.
A man called Rod tries to

track down the murderer of

his 6-year-old daughter, the i

scene being Brighton. The
evocation of the town is pep
functory — perhaps Spencer
feels be has done it all

before, and we should refer

for atmosphere to “ Anar-
chists to Love ” ? Rod, a

friend of his dead wife called

Emma, and Emma's uncle
Woody, share the three
soliloquies that make up the
book's main action. Woody
is horribly plausible, but a

further attempt to inhabit
the verbal style of a butch
Lesbian called Trigger is

weirdly like one of Kipling's
“ Cockney " outbursts. It is

to say the least of it surpris-

ing that an author of

Spencer's intelligence should
sink to such crudities of pre-

sentation. The whole book
being also, vitiated by an
assumption that sexual per-

version ought to be “interest-
ing” in itself, the best thing
is perhaps to forget it.

R.N.

A mystery solved
by MARTIN DODSWORTH

PJSLS?J^55!M WASTE LAND : .< f.X manuscript of " The Waste
Land ” to his New York
lawyer, friend, and patron.

John Quinn, whom he never
meL When Quinn died a

year later, the manuscript
disappeared from view, its

loss becoming over the years

a cause of frequent lament
among scholars and critics.

Then, to everyone’s surprise,

it surfaced at last, in 1968,

in the New York Public Lib-

rary. The mystery was. solved;

but had all the misplaced re-

gret been justified? The pub-
lication of this handsome fac-

simile an d- transcript .permits

a resoundingly affirmative

answer to that question.

The manuscript (or rather,

manuscripts, for preliminary,
as well as final, drafts and a

certain amount of associated
material are included) gives
us a privileged view, of the
creative process, and in par-

ticular of just bow far. for

Eliot, it was a collaborative

process. For the first time
we can see how much his first

wife Vivien contributed to his

work as a poet we can now
see what Ezra Pound bad to
do In cutting the poem down
to almost half its original size

One doesn’t know whether to

praise more the critical sense
of Pound aad Vivien Eliot, or

the poet's own sense in

accepting (and occasionally

rejecting! their advice.

Does one regret what iva*

^seised ? Hardly at all, though
“’haries Olson could have
'•amt something from the
long description of a disas-

THE WASTE LAND: A Fac-

simile and Transcript, edited

by Valerie Eliot (Faber, £5).

T. S. ELIOT i A Memoir, by
Robert Sencmrt (Gamstonc
Press . £2AO).

trous sea-voyage, and there is

some excellent pastiche of

Pope. The bad verse is as

interesting as the good; we
learn something new about
Eliot's poetry in learning that

he could write “London, your
people are bound upon the

wheel!” and that he could see
its inhabitants as “Phantasmal
gnomes, burrowing in brick

and stone and steel.”

Valerie Eliot has edited
well, and her introduction
adds greatly to our knowledge
of her husband’s life. Does
Robert Sencourt’s memoir? I
think so. He makes no great,

claims to intimacy, with Eliot;'

and relies quite considerably
on printed sources. What has
no attributable source is

obviously open to question.
According to Mrs Eliot, the
poet’s decision to settle in
England was the cause of his
estrangement from his family
in 1915; according to Sen-
court, the cause was Ms sud-
den marriage. Whether he is

right "or not, we .'learn for the
first time that it teas a sud-
den marriage.

Sencourt’s memoir is not in-

flated .gossip, whatever its

failings; it U the only com-
prehensive account of a life

which any student oF English
life and culture will wish lo
understand.

where besides it has a moral
point to underlying the com-
plexity of Sandy’s character,

her “ betrayal " of Miss Brodie

being a deeply serious act,

atroost the first »
conversion. But in

.
Not to

Disturb ” meaning is with-

held to such an extent that

it never gets a foot to the

door at all.

The elaborate arrangements,
the wild and wonderful
speeches the little kingfisher

flashes of wit—all this seems
so much preparation for an
event that never happens. The
parlour maid marries the

lunatic, but that is no con-

clusion, just a kind o£ taunt-

ing non-event to round off

something which the author
herself describes as an
“ extravaganza.” Mrs Spark
gives every appearance

_
of

playing -with her own creation,

and if the game has rules

then she is the only one who
has access to the ride-book.

None of this would matter
overmuch if “Not to Dis-

turb ” was vintage Spark,

but in all honesty it doesn t

seem to me that it is only

irritation at not understand-
ing quite what a talented

author is driving at that

makes me think that it is

minor stuff. When the

ghostly ghastly Gloria appears

as a character (to any of her
several spine-chilling^ aspects)

in Mrs Spark's fiction, then

the outcome is often very

very good. But when she

stays outside the creation

and assumes the rdle of

creator it is horrid.

WORDS, by Gabriel Josipovid

(Gollancz, £1j60).

THE UMBRELLA MAN, by

Giles Gordon (Allison and

Busby, £2.10).

PANIC. by Colin Spence

t

(Seeker and Warburg. £1.90).
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Isderwood
KATHLEEN AND
FRANK
The Biography of

Isherwood's Parents

'One of the most attractive

books of the year ... far

and away his best work
since the early Berlin

novels.' C. P. Snow, Finan-
cial Times. ‘This is a workof
total fascination.Thelabour
of love is prodigious.'

John Bayley, The Guardian
M £4.50

Fred:
Portrait of a
Fast Bowler

JOHN ARLOTT
'John Arlott has written a
truly brilliant portrait of

Trueman, Yorkshire and
English cricketer ... No
cricket lover should miss
this book.' Neville Cardus,
The Guardian. E&S £2.00

the Second
Wove
British Drama forthe
Seventies

JOHN RUSSELL
TAYLOR
‘A useful booknow, (which)
will get more and more
useful as the age it so
sharply portrays recedes
into the past' B. A. Young,
Financial Times. M £2.50

ul! L*J III! L'x’lr

The History of a Death
Camp
EVELYN LE CHENE
In May 1945, the entry of
the American Third Army
revealed to the outside
world the full horror of
Mauthausen-acampwhich
was no temporary struc-

ture, but part of the blue-
print for the Thousand
Year Reich. M £3.50

Coming on November 18th

SHdnpBl
THE MINES OF
ALABASTER
Sid Chaplin's -first novel
for she years. Episodes
crowd the page, and the

action moves swiftly from
East Anglia to London and
on to Tuscany In the
springtime. E&S £2.50
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:HW» says Diana Dors, all too
?ne»y s^n as a madame of a brothel-

w"j « a uiaaiune oi a oirnuei
Caulder (general release,

aaj. I don't remember hiring you.”4 ««« w rememDer mnng you.
ine fact that she addresses the remark
to Raquel Welch, the Eannie of this
ahsurd Burt Kennedy Western, should
cause a general titter. Our Raquel is

clearly' the be all and end all of the
movie and those sort of stars don't end
op as prostitutes, save in the name of

'

art.

Art, however, is not very often

present in this story of a girl who
gets raped by three robbers and is

taught to use a gun by the bounty
hunter who finds her in order to take

revenge. For one thing, there seems
to be some division of opinion as to

which way the film will go. Is it

serious? If so, why make the rapists

(Ernest Bwgnine, Jack Elam, and
Strother Martin) into a Wild West
version of the Three Stooges in most
of their other scenes ? Is it romance ?

If so, why is Robert C-uip, the bounty
hunter, killed off before the end with-

out so much as a peck on the cheek
from Hannie ? Is it funny ? If so, why
the gang-bang in the first place and
all that Peckinpah hullet-and-blood
work ?

The truth is that the film doesn't

know where it is going, or why. It just

plunges in where angels fear to tread

and hopes for the best at the box-office.

So, presumably, did Miss Welch. She
may live to regret it As Hannie. she
makes a pretty dotty sex symbol and
a very wooden actress. She has a good,

light touch should the occasion demand
but it never does here. It looks very

much as though, after this and “Myra
Breckinridge,'’ she is going to need a

good film fast, preferably some kind
of spoof.

What's the Matter with Helen?
(New Victoria, X) is much more fun,

though one is never sure whether
Curtis Harrington's freaky horror story

is meant to be funny peculiar or

funny ha ha. The fact that it tries for

the two levels at once finally upends
the movie but it's certainly much
more watchable on the way. Harring-
ton, who has made some sort of a name
as an underground film-maker, has now
gone straight (or bent, according to
your point of view) and clearly relishes

Welching on
the West
Derek Malcolm reviews

new films

. _j

^
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Millie Perkins in * The Shooting
1

the chance to cock an affectionate

snook at the system he once bucked.
His story is set in the Hollywood of

the thirties when film was real estate

and everyone wanted a piece of the

next good thin g. Debbie Reynolds and
Shelley Winters play the persecuted
mothers of teenage murderers who flee

there from Iowa to start a new life by
setting up an academy for incipient

Shirley Temples. One of them falls for

a rich Texan, who makes her in more
ways than one ; the other seeks solace

in fundamentalist religion, slipping

gradually into mania

She imagines she is being followed,

kills an intruder and ends up doing

more mayhem than both the boys put

together. Miss Winters, in fact, bloodier

than Mama Harrington alternates his

strong scenes with tongue in cheek
parody with all the care of a cultist,

and the latter beats the former hands
down—Adele’s Kiddistar Revue, with
its pre-pubescent Temples followed by
a nine-year-old Mae West croaking out
** Oh. oh, what a man l Gets his Jove
on the open plan ”

; and Michael Mac
Liammoir as an ageing Fieldsian ham

(“the bird of time once more is on
the wing, chickabiddies*'}.
Some of this is gorgeous. There are

glimpses too of Agnes Moorehead,
Swen Swenson, Minta Durfee Arbuckle,
ex-wife of Fatty, and other lost faces.

The film in the end tips badly over
into melodrama, strangles itself in its

own nostalgia. A pity, but at least it

never bores and Lucien Ballard, the
cinematographer, makes it look nice all

the time.
The Shooting (Screen, Islington, A)

is one of two Westerns made on a
shoestring by Monte Heilman way

back in 1965. The other was “ Ride the

Whirlwind.” Though backed by the,

prolific Roger Corman, neither was
generally released but both were
shown at Cannes, Edinburgh, and
other festivals and Heilman was taken
up by the French, in particular/ as ..

something of a minor cult figure.

Produced and acted In by the . then-
unknown Jack Nicholson, it was
written by Adrien Joyce

1 who later '

came to prominence with the screen-

play of “Five Easy Pieces.” It is ^
strange, menacing, . nihilistic tragi -

comedy about a man (Warren Oates) -

.-who returns home .to • find. twin

brother, now .
missing, naked-.up- hr

: murder. Accompanied -hy'hifrximpl^
friend (Will Hutchins) and .

later by a hired gun (Nlchol&raK he tf.

escorts . a mysterious girl . .- (Millie
;

-

Perkins) across the Utah_desertto mi
unknown liaison in. a- -distant town,'.

Gradually the quartet faH'.fmfl of
another and, by.wayof-afinalirony,the

man shoots his brother,- seen -at --a

distance on a mountalntop.

The narrative is frequently- incoher-

ent and deliberately incohdastve bat
there’s no doubt' that .Heilman, trying

for a sort of .existential allegory,

- creates and ‘sustains an cXtrioriimary r '

atmosphere, -30* bleak .vie*, -of . ft®:-
*•’,

world and human- nature comes mnerV . .

much more strongly than the actual
storyline. Has latest -film, “Twolane
Blacktop " is to be shown - at r.

London Festival and'.', afterwards *

released by Rank. It’s a pity the one :

comes before' the 'other!3ot aH prrtse : \

-to the Screen for a; bold premiere. •«-

• mere isn't much doubt that wtfil hear ;
*

a lot more from' Mr Henman.-This one
' seems, in the last resort, to leave more >

curiority tban .eirt^rrahunent rvalue. ;-
.
jr.

:

Jiri Tinka,
L
who ^ed 'm i969, .wte^\

‘ a' Czech -puppeteer- and animator, of, /

enormous.: technical skiH wbose iHias
are always a’ pleasure to look ,atr X :

-

don't think' his 1958 adaptation of-_A"r ?:

WOd-Snmmer Nights /Dream (Veaoat .

KentLshTown, TJ) was <me^^3x more /
inspired.. Perhapsthat’s because' pdp.. >.

pets ahnost always’ -rad up. boring- m©;.’ r/

we see too many humans aping them-
on our screens these days to. want',to •

see . the "process, reversed, however - \
bristly. 5

The - version shown has
.
ah added-;

r.sound-track.Th' which sections of.tiMfcX- .

-play .are narrated by Richard
and members of the Old Vic Company-;
and a delicate

.
sahe

,

composed bjr .

Vac!an Trojan, Timka’s regular musical
- collaborator. It is very much the Bard ;

via. Prague.' and hot. above kitsch, albeit

quite unlike - Disney's. It could be
just right fbr the kids." Because, the
Czechs foolishly sold the British rights -

to an American distributor, it has only i

. been' possible, to obtain, the film for
this country now.'-Perhaps ^oce day we
shall be able to' see his'“Good Soldier'
Schweik."

• "
•
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'The Casual Eye": Newcastle upon Tyne

NEWCASTLE

Caroline Tisdall

The Casual Eye

Plus Cunued Air's

Francis ftienkman

out now

THE IDEA BEHIND “The Casual

Eye" at the Northern Arts Gallery in

Newcastle upon Tyne is that in snap-
shot photography as in all things one
man's mistake is another man's dis-

covery. “ Snapshot " in this context

does not necessarily mean amateur.

Some of the greatest photographers of

this century, Cartier Bresson, for

instance, have exploited to the full the
possibilities iff the instantaneous shot
as opposed to the carefully planned
and composed job. This involves resist-

ing the temptation to create order out
of the chaos of reality, and deliberately

welcoming its incongruities. What we
pull immediacy can be a total accept-

ance of the subject

Initially “The Casual Eye” was to

present snapshot photography as a form
that has been accessible to practically

everyone since the coming of the
Brownie box, a form that has been
used by several generations to record
moments and events on people's lives.

Rituals and archetypal images recur.

The snap became an integral part of the
moment of a picnic or seaside trip, and
then a nostalgic memory. He snaps her
paddling at Weymouth, the camera
changes hands and she snaps him in

exactly the same position : a small
ritual dance has taken place. Nearly
everyone's vision has been to some
extent affected by the realisation that

any moment could be frozen in this

way, and sense of space has been shar-

pened by foreground-background
selection.

As the organisers, Ian Barker and
Andrew Lanyon leafed through album
after album of other people’s memories
they became equally involved in the

potential of amateurs' “mistakes”:
over or under exposure, faulty focus-

ing or framing, all the unforeseens that

cause a groan when the prints come
back from the chemist’s. To the
visually sophisticated eye these distor-

tions and aberrations of reality become
stimulating as abstracted patterns exist-

ing independently of the subject The
effect this aspect has had on painters

is by now well documented.

Incongruity has always been part of

the snapshot's charm, from the solemn
Victorian pose by Grecian urn and
aspidistra to the aged aliigator hired
out as portrait base featured in the
exhibition, sitter in this case bearing
a striking resemblance to sat on. A
figure caught in a hearty birthday toss
in the air is transformed into proof
of spiritual levitation.

If you add to this latent incongruity
of props and situations the “ mistake "

hazards of double exposure and uncal-
culated shadows the results often fall

little short of surrealism. The hatted
head of the photographer falls slap
across the lap of a statuesque nurse,
the angel descends from a Durban
monument and floats into the fore-
ground. The show will be added to
during the course of its run. and with
any luck will come to the Photo-
graphers' Gallery in London next. June.

More photography in Jarrow, this

time in the Bede Gallery, salvaged
through^the energy of its director from
an earthed-over bunker, and now in
its second year. The current exhibition

is a remarkable display of work by
the young Finnish photographer Sirfcka

Liisa Konttinen who has chosen to live

and work in Newcastle. The photo-
graphs reflect the community life of
Byker, a rundown area of Newcastle
scheduled for demolition, which came
as a revelation after the pristine isola-

tion of Helsinki. The studies of grey
streets, warehouses, children’s games
and second-hand stalls retain a fresh-

ness and involvement with the subject
that is never obscured by contrived or
elaborate professionalism.

The Bede Gallery had 17,000 visitors

in its first year, no mean achievement
when you consider that the population
of Jarrow is only 30,000. Vincent Rea,
who runs it, also perpetrated the most
ingenious bit of cultural propaganda
of the summ er. With permission from
the council he set up amplifiers in the
garden and park near the gallery and
ran the Bede Broadcasting Company
for a couple of months, moving gently
away from pop to poetry and classical.

The council have asked for the pro-
ject to be extended next summer to
cover all three parks of Jarrow, which
is some measure of its success.

also one in which everyone has his

fixed place from the Commie-ha tin

cleaner who never gets to see tiie

game to the paunchy Chairman offering

banal encouragements to men he
doesn’t really know or understand. As
in “The Contractor,” Storey concen-
trates on detail and leaves you to

supply the larger meaning : but it's not
difficult to see the Rugby League world
as a metaphor for a mechanised
industrial society in which prodigious
energy is expended for the profit of

the few.

Needless to say, Mr Anderson’s
production is perfectly choreographed,
keeping an exact balance between
individual characters and group
endeavours : most importantly, it gives

one the feeling one is watching yet
another Saturday in the life of a

“ The Casual Eye " at the Northern
Arts Gallery, New Bridge Street, New-
castle upon Tyne until December

,

Photographs at the Bede Gallery,

Springwett Park, Butchers Bridge Road,
Jarrow until November 2S.

ROYAL COURT

Michael Billington

Changing Room

DAVID STOREY is a writer who
genuinely extends the territory of
drama. In “ The Contractor " he used
the erection of a tent to give us a vivid

portrait of a feudal working society

and a wretchedly divided family. And
in his stunning new play, “The Chang-
ing Room,” the elaborate rituals

surrounding a Rugby League game
provide a microcosm of another deeply
hierarchical society with its fixed tradi-

tions and inflexible code of behaviour.

As always Storey (from whom it

becomes increasingly difficult to dis-

entangle his director. Lindsay Ander-
son) pays enormous attention to

naturalistic surface. Thus he meti-
culously shows us the spartan, pre-
match preparations : the daubing of
frozen bodies in oils and embrocations.
the masseur’s ceaseless manijnilations,
the routine frisking of the players by
a stonily humourless referee. But
although creating a powerful sense of
community activity, he also swiftly
delineates individual characters, so that
the fading, accident-prone forward who
gets a broken nose during the match
eeomes much more than an arbitrary

symbol of the game's casual cruelty.
And the victorious post-match atmo-
sphere, though supposedly euhporic, is

also touched with deep sadness as these
muscle-bound heroes reluctantly re-
enter the outside world.

What Storey brings out beautifully
is both the Puritanism and the feudal
quality of the Rugby League world
(and, by implication, of Northern life).
Despite the bawdy shower-room banter,
this is a deeply moralistic society in
which all personal desires are subor-
dinated to the need to win ; and it is

constantly changing group rather than
a gang of actors togging up for a
theatrical occasion. It’s unfair to seize

on individuals but I cant resist salut-

ing John Barrett's sad, soured
cleaner, Edward Judd's flash, cigar-

smoking forward and David Hill's

taciturn, remote centre three. But the
real triumph lies in the seamless blend
of acting, writing and direction.

FESTIVAL HALL

Edward Greenfield

LPO/Haitink

PITY the luckless violinist who has
to deputise for David Oistrakh at short
notice. Understandably enough the
London Philharmonic Orchestra
“ expressed its deep concern at the
Russian Government’s decision to

cancel existing contracts,” but that
hardly made it any easier for the
deputy, on this occasion Ida HaendeL
She is one of the surest interpreters
of the Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto,
but even she could not give us the
great occasion expected by those who
came for Oistrakh. It did not help
that the concert started rather eccen-
trically with Sir Michael Tippett's
Praeludium for Brass, Bells and
Percussion. It is always good to have
modern works enlivening conventional
programmes, but here the mixture did
not work. The Praeludium extra-
vagantly requires 14 brass players and
four percussionists (one recognised
faces from all the rival bands) and
yet the result can only be described
as lugubrious, with sombre colours
laid on as though with a troweL

After that, when at last the rest
of the LPO appeared, they took some
time to settle down, failing to match
Ida Haendel’s energy in the opening
movement of the concerto. With
Bernard Haitink as a loyal ally, she
finally roused them to some kind of
enthusiasm by the end of the move-
ment, but promptly lost ground in the
charming Canzonetta by herself adopt-
ing a matter-of-fact manner. ' The
finale was brilliant enough, but
longed for something less predictable.

The most distinguished playing of
the evening came after the interval
in Brahms's Third Symphony, with the
lower strings (violas in particular)
helping to give a very fair imitation o£
Haitink’s other orchestra from Amster-
dam.

tunnel, far removed from the face of
the earth.

Old conformer meets young
,

rebel
and Henkel extracts . the maximum
outrage from conformer who defends
the tunnel and system. “Why don’t
they get a bloody robot to do this

work” he is asked. “You’re mad”
he answers, “What would happen to
us.” That is the problem but beyond
the play’s first phase of vrork and
questions is a final dichd which spoils

the beautiful portraiture. The two
men play out's game of excited libera-

tion, daubing the pipes Wildly, while
the ventilation seeps away. They do
not notice the warning agnal. and this

makes the play wearily schematic.
They die fulfilled in rehellion. Until
it doses with this dich£ it is compel
lingly alive. Peter James’s production
is splendidly paced but Sam Kelly’s
old man is far too caricatured. -

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Germaine Greer

GERMAINE GREER v USA (ITV)
spectacle of Miss Greer

was
horrible

going through the American mincer
and coining out hamburger. An Indict-

ment of American journalism, tele-

vision, radio and, perhaps, Germaine
Greer too. It was a documentary of
her high powered hard sell tour to
promote that important and unread
able book. “ The Female Eunuch,"
through all the idiotic devices peculiar
to publicity—the interview I haven 1

read your book yet . 1 the book
signing session where no one shows up.

YOUNG VIC

The best tribute possible

Igpr Stravinsky died earlier this year; and as a unique

tribute to this great composer CBS have produced a lasting

memorial.This three record boxed set “In Memoriam” brings

together his most important orchestral works—The Rite

of Spring, The Firebird, Petrushka Symphony of Pssdms,

Puldneha and Symphony in C. All conducted by Stravinsky

himself. "None ofthe performances can be bettered anywhere”

Igor Stravinsky- 1882-1971 - In Memoriam (3 Records)

including The Rite of Spring and Firebird^Suite (1945) 77333.

At an all-in price of£4-99 this set is essential to every music

lover. It is a masterpiece that you or-your family will- treasure

for years to conns. It would make someone a perfect

Christmas present

Call in tojour CBS recordstore to

listen to this brUBant music. Or send

fir the descriptive CBS brochure ef

box sets. It could solve a lot efgift

problem thisyear.

the musk people
28/30 Theobalds Road, London, W.Gi

Nicholas de Jongh

The Painters

DRAMATIC critics - often wonder
about the absence or the imminent
arrival of “political theatre", in
Britain. But those social plays like
Wesker's “The Kitchen" or Storey’s
“ The Contractor " say more about the
pressures and privations of ordinary

pes itlife and the society which shapes
than any portrait of the artist as a
failed Maoist or anything more overtly
“political" Heinrich Henkel's. “The
Painters ” belongs with the genre of

Wesker and Storey. Its method is

realistic and its portrayal is of two
men painting a scaffold-like network
of pipes deep in some subterranean

the radio show cut up by commercials
like a sliced loaf, riddled with factual
inaccuracies and enlivened by a nasty
spat between the male interviewer rad
the female producer.

And the freak-of-the-week accolade of
the David Frost show. At one point
Miss Greer met an old Indian, Red
Fox, who had written his memoirs
and who, mumbling, remembered his
proudest hours—“I had all the TV—
ABC, CBC, NBC” The whole publicity
process seemed related to brainwash-
ing. The interviewers, bullies or
smarmies. The lights. The weariness.
The endlessly repeated questions “ How
long are you going to be in this
country . . . Are you anti-male. . . .,
Why ‘ The Female Eunuch. ’.” Miss Green
stood pillar of salt Immensely
tall, sardonic, stinging rad sane. But
somehow diminished, I felt by the
circumambient phoneyness.

. She knew
very well what was happening to her.
“ I go through these hoops. ... I am
put in aspic ... I am going through
all these filters, these distortions to get
to the people 1 care- for." Unlike most
women Lib leaders she believes in
cooperating with the media, using them
for her own purposes.

Andi if getting “ The Female Eunuch f*

to the to^of the best selling list was
her ambition, she achieved it in 112
days. But she achieved it Jby means,
which “ The Female Eunuch " pillories
“Every survey ever held has shown
that the image of an attractive woman
is a most effective advertising gimmick

, . so
1

the image of woman appears
plastered on every surface imaginable
smiling interminably.” it appears'
among other places, on the cover of
the American edition of her book and
on the David Frost show. -

CRUCIBLE, SHEFFIELD

Merete Bates
•

,

• —

Fanfare

OUTSIDE, ft was a cold dark night In
Sheffield, but dear. Cut by the wind
you dumped the h£Hs from the station
up to a glitter of stars fallen to earth.
It was one of those rare and lovely
nights .when you stand and gape, or
gawp at win.

The dew Crucible Theatre is a glitter
of studying lights, silver .balls rad
pfpes, glass all reflecting rad radiating
the scarlet cyclamen; and gold, within^
Colour has" been usM dyiwnricalfy in'

chevron, diamond, and stripes, it bom

basts the crowd already J
dazed and smiling through the
doors. Silver Jiair flies, away,
bronze, bald pate ; a plum velvet _
escorts. a lilac cloak ; plump -tails'

a white rosebud on lapel ; ribbons
stars - plunge with gold Phaimf

, $
necklines. No one cared if you gaw;
because everyone else did too.

In . the contrasting cool and
auditorium Colin George tried "to.,

the night down to earth, root the
splendour in its rather . sober I

ground. He thanked his public anc
with the strength given to a directs
when he knows he is wanted ta.fh
tune of a million-pound theatre, gave
workshop “Cowboys and Indians" li

the theatre’s Children's group. It
audience sat -patiently. It was only
pity that, as a director, he could nc
have shown the children how to dram;
tire their own lives rather than ™fai
conventional theatrical myths; ~

.
Ian McKellen led the high art of th

evening in Chekhov's one-actor, “Swa
Song." This also lets the actor tefl k
side of ihe story. Old and drunkTk
wakes up alone in the empty “ pit" B
is alone and unloved, be has given hi

life to his art, he has sought what i

ageless. Now he is dying- It is hard 1

not impossible to tell from McKellen:
performance what this .actor real!

feels and. sees. Slobbering, wheezm,
rampaging with shots of hate ad
flames of pride, McKellen's Sve
lovidcrv fails to distinguish betww
himself and his performance, eve

between different characters he act

You do not know if he is- a bad ado
or just an old actor, or- if acting—tl

art of transmuting rad being everyoii

and ageless — is itself a : great lie. Yc
do not know if he has given his lifei

what must make the most terrifc

tragedy. Nothing here except vap
flamboyance is clear. 1

This three-part programme caBf
Fanfare ” culminated in

.
sweet V

dapper and boisterous mudeha
Creeping round to the back box, I d
vouch for the fact that the vision.-

clear and the -acoustics, exciting. If an

thing, the night proved that, the stij

was a release, an unleashing of vane
and energy that, could . be, at - in
.remote or familiar.

'

tttoys

OXFORD

John Wilders

Double Dealers

MUCH AS I SYMPATHISE with <

director, . John 1 Flint’s desire to 'rest

Restoration comedy- from;,the artifU

intonations and - mannered - gestu.

which are usually passed off as “ styJ
T have to' admit that :his .experim;
with Congreve’s “The DoUgle Detic
doesn’t really -coine off. This- OU
production, set-in the 192te and'drCs
in -the beautifully -bizarre costumes
the- period,^ is an attempt to show t

Congreve -was - dealing -with real me
issues which: exist -in-any age. Uhl
timatfSy the 'play, in performance' 3

isn't good enough to survive'ithis tr
ment, . .. •/.

It’s true that Congreve’s attitude*
sexual cynicism,, matches; that. of
^riod of Maugham and Coward q»
closely;- But - his' situations and cl
acters belong so exclusively to.

Restoration Theatre that/ transplan
to raother;. world.' they appear m
and not less artificial Congreve’s c"
acters are carl catured '-enmodying
tunelere Impulses hut those of
stage for which , they were -carea

Even his most.complex figure; the
lamoos Maskwell, is mo-Iago.

psychology belongs to a
arama.. ; . .

Clearly Mr Flint haiT'a consis
view of the play and is single-fflirm arrying it out The setting is «
eyr . functional and the -movement
“?& fetors are firm and measured,
his failure to bring .the

:
' play to

demonstrates, that .-it' belongs to
world but its own.
.' 'The inert successful- performs
?re the. most theatricals Feter -WJ
attempting^ a .;«teuar naturallsn
Maskwell, is . disappoTntihriy neg
Ctere Howard, on the other hand,

Predatory, coynessof,
lyaat. tor alt she 'Isxwdfth,

most brilliantly comiC -effi.

productfon>.There‘^are adstri
fonmmqes bjr.FitriiekS;

'

ingratiating. Brisk : -St
-

at thedotingpoet^,

IJ



Toying
with ideas

ABBATT TOYS
• have now nrodtjcrd

. xmas toy catalogue
• MI of Mrettfag now ton-
• (itailih IM fins s—

P. & M. ABBATT LTD.
_ O. Bax ST. HA WRMbt. Backs.

by
Betty
Jerman

EAL’S

ICHRISTMAS
jrt the world of the Gypsies

j

! at

Neal's ISGTottenham Court Rd., London W1A 1 BJ

GOTO MAPLES
FORGALX

Rrstconstructionterror

3

io6yearoIds.-Setcontains

50pieces -pillars,'wheels,
assortedblocks-Ailcomeina

‘

stoutcanvasbag, whichmakes
iteasytoputawayevenwith- „
outdismantling completely.
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SHOWROOMS.
UMARKET ST WATFORD

MRS THATCHER may be putting all

her financial eggs into the primary
age but the toy manufacturers are
listening, to the experts saying that

a major part of a child's develop-
ment occurs before five. A few years
ago it was normal to guide readers

to Abbatts, Gaits, or specialist

.toyshops to find toys which developed
stills in the very young. Now you
should be able to find hammer and

e
ig benches, posting boxes, threading

ys, stacking, fitting and interlocking

systems, and appropriate jigsaws, m
many more shops.

I still recommend Abbatts and Gaits,

and the Educational Supply Associa-

tion, because their catalogues contain

much basic information about children

and play, but this kind of toy is now
made by Playcraft, Boots, and Merit
among others. Spear’s “ Victory ’*

large-piece jigsaw puzzles (12 pieces

22p) are well distributed and among
Waddingtons jigsaws for younger
children 1 like the Dick Sruna puzzle

with four small jigsaws packed into

a brightly decorated cube (about 28p).

Kiddicraft, another long-established

firm for playthings for this age, are
distributing a new series of colourful

books with games, pictures, rhymes,
puzzles, published by Three Four Five,

who produce the mail order course of

preschool activities at home. Three of

the books, “ Alphabet Sounds."
“ Number Rhymes.” and “ Action
Rhymes” (50p each) include records
which entertain even small babies.

The three without records, ** Shape
Reading,” "Number Activities” and
“ Colour Reading ” cost 40p each. The
books are not only on display at the
London Design Centre toy exhibition

(till January 1) but can also be bought
there.
- The first of the five new toys a year
to be designed for the Letts Qains
can also be seen in the exhibition.

Made by Rosedale Industries and
designed by Patrick Rylands they
offer variations on the clutch, roll,

and rattle theme. The most original

of the smooth shapes is four balls

fitted into their own tray, the balls

weighted to travel a limited distance.

Intended lor children from six months
to 2i years they cost 50p each. .

Maybe some of the ideas for this

age are not that new ; there are just

more in production and, of course,

once a bandwagon starts rolling you
need tn watch out for tatty copies.

Let’s just hope that this welcome
discovery of the possibilities in toys

for the very young does not replace
the 11-plus with the 4-plus. A policy

of " if it’s marked educational don’t

buy” could' damp down our inclina-

tions to turn our under-fives into
eggheads.

Rather, all through the age range.

we. need to look for toys with potential

for more than going to and fro at the

flick of a switch, toys that offer a

chance for discovery, observation,

creativity, dexterity, concentration,
logical thinking. So I shall only

mention in passing that some model
cars are now fitted with an ingenious
individual engine that allows them to

race round tracks very fast (Matchbox,
Mattel, Corgi) and dwell on Meccano-
Trtang’s kits to make your own die-

cast vehicles. Dinky Action Kits are

knock-down, unpainted metal shells of

a Rolls-Royce, a Lotus racing car.

Ford van. etc. with wheels, axles,

tyres, and the necessary enamel.
Prices are between 32p and 60p and
the models can be assembled and
taken apart again. An introduction to

the plastic kit stage ?

Creativity and dexterity are long
words but in this category are
traditional things like toy theatres and
bouses. Pollocks cardboard theatres

with scenery and people to cut out,

plus one play, cost 69p each (plus lOp).

A new shop called “ The Dolls House
’’

has opened at 4 Broadley Street,

London, NW 8, (near Marylebone
Station) devoted to child-size houses
whether collectors’ items or tough
ones for playgroups, and everything
in between. From £1 for a cutout
house to handmade ones at £20 plus
furniture. If you make your own
houses from Lego there is now furni-
ture to make complete with opening
doors and pull-out drawers. The living-

room and the kitchen cost £1.98 each
set.-

There is a distinct increase in toys
intended to sharpen concentration,
generally on the theme of getting a
ball into a hole. The Space Labyrinth
works on the tilt principle. Made of
wood it costs £3.30 from Heals. The
Impossiball, also of wood, requires
the manipulation of two rods to control
the ball (£3.15 Haznleys, John Adams).
Or Marx "Amoeba" (about £1.99}
from Gamages) consists of patterned
tiles which you move to make certain
patterns while your opponent dis-

organises you achieving the same aim.

A number of toys can lead a child
on to wider interests. Toy designer
John Adams gave his sons (7 and 9)
a “ Gem Set ” and a “ Mineral Set.”
each with specimens and an informa-
tive booklet (85p each) and was
delighted to surrender the boxroom
to what had become an impressive
collection. The ESA Mini microscope
(also at Heals. John Adams, Bagatelle)
is small enough to hold in the hand
but at £1.05 provides an inexpensive
way of finding out if that is the way
a child’s interests lie.

Waddingtons new elliptical shape
puzzles, with the extra challenge oi

circular pictures within that shape,
each contain a booklet on the subject.

The first two “ Moonprobe ” and “ May-
flower" are 74p each. Even Action
Man now has complementary books to

take a child beyond the doll and into

making a model snow sled or Da
Vinci's parachute while absorbing
information on Arctic exploration or
how a modem parachutist is trained.

(29p each : other subjects, football

and underwater exploration.)

If you have the sort or child who
will patiently colour the tips of

stamens then Priscilla Lobley Flower
Kits are precisely illustrated to make
gorgeous paper flowers. Eight-year-

olds can cope with the Starter kit of

10 roses (75p) or 12-year-olds with
giant poppies (£1.25). The packs con-

tain everything you need, except
scissors and the maker’s creative

instinct for mixing shades (various
shops and mail order).

Enamelling can be an obsessive

interest even from junior age (9-10)

if an adult supervises the hot kiln. The
Enamelaire kit includes the electric

oven. copper blanks. powdered
enamels and tools for £6.50. Now tbe

same firm has opened a shop in Wat-
ford stocking '

a variety of craft

materials intended to interest people
not necessarily artistically talented
who still like to create things them-
selves. The “ Allcraft” mail order
catalogue includes materials and in-

structions for candlemaking, embed-
ding items like ferns and shells in

plastic, lino-printing, screen printing,

batik, tie and dye, and marquetry.
After all the line between “play-
things” and “hobbies” is very thin.

Father Christmas and a Grotto has
limited appeal for the modem child

but few big stores go outside this

tradition. Gamages. Qolbom. is one,
always with one big feature, which
this year again is the model railway
layout from Beaulieu, 1J miles of track
and 100 engines (5p children. Sp
adults).

MAIL ORDER addresses mentioned

:

Paul & Marjorie Abbatt, Wimpnle
Street. London W 1.

Gaits. Gl. Marlborough Street.
London W 1.

Educational Supply Association, The
Pinnacles, Harlow, Essex.

Pollocks, 1 Scale Street, London
W I.

Heals. Tottenham Court Road.
London W 1.

John Adams Toys, Crazies Hill. War-
grave, Berks.

Bagatelle. 7 Gun Street, Reading.
Berks.

Priscilla Lobley. Thorpe Lodge,
Ealing Green. London W 5.

Alleraft II Market Street Watford.
Herts.

5
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& Your guideto good toys.
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CHRISTMAS ATTRACTIONS
RQYAL NAVY & ROYAL

MARINES EXHIBITION
Dozens of attractions Including a
Commando raiding canoe, a “ Sno-
Trlc " and Arctic war!am model.

FATHER CHRISTMAS
Sea Mm In Vfoodsoy Newtown after
a magic Journey by a Swan Chariot.

MODEL RAILWAY
NOW RUNNING • Superb layout

—

72ft. long. 11 annus of track.
.
over

lOO trains and thousands of lights

and buildings.

Special Values for Christmas

GAMAGE CLUB TOURNAMENT'
TABLE TENNIS TABLES

PG2H38. Made' specially tor ns. High-
grade Plywood playing surface. Fast
rigid table at an cnrernslv low price.

TABLE
TENNIS -

SETS £1.60
Pnmi Sip

In two halves, each with separate
folding undercarriage.

Ctrl kc.I iflcluil-.-J

)

S ft x 4ft. 4" duck top fJI •!£
approx. Tahir

YOURS FOR £4 DOWN
1*1 •/ 9 rrjunl Monthly Payment*

l TOHJ £3»l
Parr. Carr. Si tit O.B. > .Viand >

* ft. it 5 ft. apprme. with CQ YOURS FOR £5.22 DOWN
1In. thick top. fcT*# • mlW J,i ,y o Monthly Payment*
Part Carr. i/JS erfre in- O'M. tM’landi . ratal 4j6.Sn

P62H37 TABLE TENNIS TOPS ONLY (half inch thick)

Approx Sfi. IT «m £19.80 or Easy Terms
I Approx 9ft. x sfL £28.60 or Easy Terms

Part Carr. Sup OM. iMtunlaxd). I part Carr. tap. G.B. OfutJiLmtll

BILLIARDS TABLES with folding legs
P62H38. Craftsmen made- Exceedingly well fln-
Eshad. 0001] Quality Mahogany cushion rails with _ i

.

.

-
3Rnbbar-cushions. Latest type laminated wood bed.

covered with superior Quality hard-
wearing billiards cloth to give a perfect
praying surface. Leather covered pocket *

plates. Includes 2 cues, billiard bolls and
scoreboard. Lags have rubber levelling 81

£39 SO yours for *'•*'V £4.74 DOWN I] jeVfl PS2H39
f*( of 9 equal Monthly Payment, - 81 tim lards Table
s ft. 1 Total £&.*&> w _ tops

rA7 VOUR FOR I

£5.64 DOWN
Id *»/ 9 egnal Monthly Payments

1 Tn’al CpO.TS;
• Part Carr, aJO ir. CM. tMainland!

P82H39
Bin Lards Table

Tops
4rt. £23. SftCS7.50. 6H.
£30.10, or Easy

Terms.
Port Con. tjti.

'G.B. Jldinldml]

ELECTRIC TRAIN SET
mass *0***&m* SAVE £1.52

P59H2. oo gougo Tbblo Hallway.
French Passenger Train Sol Includ-
ing impressive 2-0-0 Loco with
Tender. 5 Carriages. Large oval
I rack and power dip. Will run
from batteries or transformer.

List Price C6.17
GA

*pmci £4.95
Snitmblo Tronmfo rntor 13 extra.

Post >£ TOp J6p

GAMAGES, HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C.1. Telephone: 01-405 8484

OPEN SATURDAYS 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays 10 ajnv-4 pan.

For thatveryspecialchild
onChristmas morning...
~.tlri$excitingnewPlayhonse designed fwindooruse

T Can be put up and put
away in seconds (it folds
flat for easy storage)

2 Madefrom robustsuper-
quality varnished flute-

board, giving, lightness as
well as strength and
stability

3 Has attractive a
attractive designs,
the house as well
as outside

4 Is -large and
roomy. Has a
hinged* door, a
hole in the roof

and 3 windows.

5 Any child aged 2-8 will

love it.

6 We guarantee to return
your money if this is not
the best Playhouse you
have ever <;een.

Jo WllfcSMIe Lialtcd; Oe|k«*lr«rltbiB 7days.
Dept Gl

PIsgseandneaPUyliDiH,

lendoncbeqgfl PONo:
address.

ftr£185 (£Z50-f-35p PKP)
madBomifi Wills Studio Lfd.

NAME
lEkch lotnm nbm
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Not too many knives out
The labour Party has avoided a heresy hunt,

£t least so far. If Mr Roy Jenkins had been
humiliated by losing the deputy leadership it

would have been a signal to both pro- and anti-

-Marketeers that internecine warfare was inevit-

able. The fact that Mr Jenkins was only two short
of the required majority on the first ballot makes
it all but certain that he will win next week. This
is not to say that all his fellow Marketeers w£ll

retain their seats in the Shadow Cabinet elec-

tions. Mr Douglas Houghton held on to his

Parliamentary Party chairmanship yesterday, but
only hy seven votes. Others may be punished
for their October 28 rebellion. But the signs are

that this will fall some way short of the Night of
the Long Knives that was feared or threatened.

The comparison of figures with 1070 is

interesting. There was a larger poll yesterday

—

34 more MFs voted, all but seven of those eligible.

Mr Jenkins, by raising his vote from 133 to 140,

showed that while there may be erosion of bis

support among some determined party disciplin-

arians and anti-Marketeers, a strong body of MPs
who did not go into the “ Yes *’ lobby on Europe
still want him as deputy leader. TTiese 71—or
it may be more, for some Left-wing Marketeers
may have voted for Mr Foot—know that after

the Market row is over the Labour Party still

has to offer its strongest team to the electorate

if it is to have a chance of re-election.

Mr Foot increased his vote from 67 to 86.

Europe is one factor in this. Another is the

growing strength of Left-wing feeling as Labour

moves further away from its last period in power.

But perhaps the strongest is the growing popu-

larity of an immensely likeable man who has at

last consented to occupy a front bench and has

performed effectively there. We may yet see the

Rt Hon. Michael Foot, and any Labour Govern-

ment would be more attractive for that Mr
Benn’s vote, two less than Mr Fred Peart got last

year, shows that he overestimated his own
strength and that of anti-Jenkins feeling when he

entered this contest But Mr Bern, who loves

elections, will not be too hurt

The Shadow Cabinet election raises a differ-

ent issue. No one ought to be humiliated by
defeat there, for Labour MFs get knocked on
and off the Opposition front bench from time to

time. What Labour MFs have to do is to select

a collective leadership that portrays the party as

attractively as possible to the electorate. If they
believe that the voters at the next election will

cast aside all other thoughts and vote against the
Tories as the Party of Europe, then they would
be wise to chuck out Mr Thomson, Mrs Williams,

and Mr Lever. But does anyone believe that ?

Scenery and safeguards
More mining in Snowdonia, more trunk

roads across the Lake District, more quarrying

in the Peak, and more development on Dart-

moor ? Or better preservation of the landscape,

better public access for recreation, and better

facilities for visitors? The National Parks have
been hadlv treated since their creation 22 years
ago. They have been starved of funds, deprived

of authority, and invaded by development. Any
change now in their status or administration

ought to strengthen them. It is against this

background that the controversy over future
administration should be seen.

Not surprisingly, the Countryside Commis-
sion's agreement with the County Councils
Association has been greeted with some suspi-

cion. Has the watchdog been doped? This is a
natural first thought. But a closer look at the
agreement may bring a different conclusion.

Whai the Commission appears to have done is to

win from the county councils a ready acceptance
that each individual park shall have an adminisr
tration similar to that achieved in the one at
present best run—which is the Peak Park, the
only one with an independent staff of its own.
If the Government accepts the proposal put by
the two bodies, each of the ten National Parks
will have its own executive authority, its own
staff, almost full planning powers (including con-
trol of development), and powers of land
management.

Will it work in practice? That depends on
people and attitudes. The Countryside Commis-
sion has evidently felt that it must diminish con-
flict between local authorities and the parks, and
it has recognised that Mr Walker’s overhaul of
local government is meant to make the new
county councils in themselves bigger and healthier
bodies. Whereas the Lake District Planning Board,

for example, now has to deal with three county
councils and has to borrow staff from each of
them, by 1974 its successor will deal with
the single county of Cumbria. Within that

county, however, it will control the central enclave
—scenicaUy the heart of the new county—and it

will have its own full-time staff with which to do
it. The National Park Committee will be a com-
mittee of the comity council, hut with one third

of its members nominated by the Minister. Will
it be the creature of the council, subordinate and
dependent, or will it stand up for national
interests in the park? One should not assume
that the council members will be blind to

broader interests, after enlargement of the
counties. Nor can the nominated members
afford to ignore the need for jobs and prosperity
within the parks. But the working of the new
committees, if this structure is adopted, will have
to be watched carefully. Preservation of the
landscape, and peace and quiet for outdoor
recreation, must still be the dominant concern.

There are bound to be disputes over develop-
ment A controversy like that over the A66—

-

which Cumberland county council wrongly wants
to drive as a great dual carriageway round Kes-
wick, instead of taking the industrial traffic well
to the north—can still break out. But the
National Park Committee is supposed to have the
last word on development, unless th re is an
appeal to the Minister. Where an appeal is

lodged, the Countryside Commission can still

weigh Inon the side of preservation. The Com-
mission, of course, is likely to remain short of
funds. So are the park authorities. More con-
fidence could be given to the new structure if

more money were likely to be available. At
present it must be looked on in a friendly if pro-
bationary way. The results in the National Parks
are what win count

The deadlock on currencies
The time fuse attached to the international

monetary deadlock is getting shorter. It is now
nearly three months since President Nixon threw

the post war world currency system into disarray

when he suspended the gold convertibility of the
dollar. But the longer it takes to agree an alter-

native monetary system the greater the dangers
of a relapse into trade protectionism and even
trade war.

If agreement is not reached hy the end of

the year, in principle at least, the prospects for a
solution must recede still further in 1972. The
Americans have also let it be known that they
stand to lose least through any delays in agree-
ing new currency parities and other measures to

help correct the US payments gap. Whatever the
public reaction to President Nixon’s wages policy

his action in imposing a 10- per cent import sur-

charge and tax legislation discriminating against

foreign imports has been popular. 1972 is also

Presidential election year. Mr Nixon will have a

tough enough fight on his hands without throw-
ing away popularity by revoking the protectionist
legislation.

The gap dividing the United States and her
trading partners is mirrored by deep divisions

among the Europeans themselves. Only the
West Germans have responded with any enthusi-

asm to the American pressure for substantial

revaluation of the major currencies against the
dollar. But because the French have refused to

budge at all and Britain (among other countries)

has strictly controlled the extent of the “float"
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of its currency, the mark has been priced up
sharply against both the dollar and the franc.
This has hit West German industry at the very
time when the economy was in any case facing a
possible trade recession. But recession is also on
the economic horizon in other trading states,

notably Italy and Japan. None of these countries
is prepared to agree with anything like the full
extent of American demands for readjustment.
But until they do the US protection remains in
force.

On the principal issues, certainly as they
affect free trade, the British and West Germans
are probably not too far apart. Mr Barber and
Herr Schiller, the West German Economics
Minister, probably found much in common in
their London talks this week. But the West
Germans do not accept the British case that our
present payments surplus is illusory and that
sterling may have to devalue again when Britain
enters the EEC. Certainly there is no merit in
Britain building up surpluses for their own sake.
That is as irresponsible in the modern world
eeonomy as running perpetual deficits. If Britain
were to concede a little on the sterling parity
this might assist Mr Barber to bring the West
Germans and French closer together. The Chan-
cellor seems aware of the fearful dangers of
continued deadlock. But in the present rigid and
unyielding power politics of the main financial
powers there is a disturbing reek of the inter
war years. If the world has learned anything
since those days, now is the time to put it into
practice.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORFOLK : Nutcrackers have been arriving in
Norfolk and on the neighbouring coast of Suffolk
recently. Their numbers are small compared with
those of 1968 when South-east England was invaded
by well over two hundred of these vagrants from
Siberia in the late summer and autumn. They are
not birds which Indulge in regular migrations, and
they desert their northern pine forests only when
there is a scarcity of their staple food, the oil-rich
seeds o£ the Arolla pane. While sojourning in our
countryside they pick up a living from various nuts
and bemes, fallen apples and various insects, includ-
ing ants and beetles, but seem unable to adapt them-
selves to winter conditions here, and in the end it

appears that they perish miserably of starvation. As
in 1968 the birds arriving on our coast have been
extremely tame, hopping about quite dose to people's

feet, whereas in their native forests they are said

to be shy and secretive ; doubtless it is starvation

which makes them bold. They are easy to identity,

being the size of a jackdaw, with a very long powerful

beak and dark brown plumage speckled with white.

The tail has a white tip and there is a conspicuous

white patch edged by a drakbar under the tail.

There is little or no evidence to suggest that any
of these wanderers ever return to their homeland
and one can only assume that they perish like the
lemmings driven by a similar panic urge to flee their
northern territories from time to time.

E. A. ELLIS.

SOFTLY, softly, Czechoslo-

vakia’s Communist Party is

leading the country towards its

first elections in seven years.

The 1968 elections fell away be-

cause of the unballoted arrival

of the Warsaw Fact tanks, but
now—as one more symbol of

Dr Husak’s “ consolidation ”

—

new elections are to be held
on November 26 and 27.

No sensational results impend
since there will, of course, only

be one list of candidates

(
M There ore no reasons for con-

troversies and competition," as

Dr Husak told the central com-
mittee on September 17).

.

Buttwo factors are mgnifipant

First, the party leadership now
feels confident enough to be
able to contain the threat of
massive abstentions and boy-
cott; and secondly, it has fin-

ally decided to launch out on to
a big public relations campaign
to win support outside the party.

*

The party has long since been
purged of all the activists rf

1968. A great silence hangs over
the key figures of the Prague
spring whom the leadership pre-

fers now to forget and ignore.

Attacks by name on Alexander
.

Dubcek and his colleagues have
largely stopped, although, occa-

sionally, a voice breaks out, as

with Josef Smrkovsky’s far-rang-

ing recent interview in the

impeccably respectable Italian

Communist weekly “Vie
Nuove.” (He was promptly
attacked as a “ renegade.”)

The party congress in May
ended the formal phase of con-
solidation among the ranks of
those prepared to stay with the

establishment The elections are
meant now to be the equivalent
stage in the campaign to win
public acquiescence.

“Just as the 14th congress
was in the life of the party, so
also the elections win finally

close the period of political

crisis in the life of society and
the State,” Dr Husak told the
central committee in the same
keynote speech in September.

A main aim of the elections is

to win back more support from
workers and from young people.

The leadership has openly
said that the deputies chosen.

La. the candidates put up for

the Country’s national and local

assemblies at the end of the

month, will reflect, by a kind of

de facto proportional represen-

tation, the number of young
people, workers, peasants, and
women in the society.

The idea here is to use this

sociological balance to give a
kind of ersatz legitimacy to the
Parliament And it is certainly

better than nothing.

The device is also being pre-

sented by Dr Husak as a con-

trast to the reform movement
of 1968 which is now projected

as having being monopolised.

Final preparations are being node in Czecho-

slovakia for the first elections in seven years-—

elections which, according to Dr Gustav unsafe,

wiU finally dose the period of political crisis wj

the Ufe of society and the state. JONATHAN
STEELE reports on the aims and methods oj the

commatists’ campaign.

How to win
friends and

look legitimate
BUSAK OUTSfOE TBS FABTT CENTRE W PRAGUE

or manipulated by Prague-

based intellectuals. The 1968

experiment in socialist wor-

kers' councils in the factories

is overlooked.

But it is young people whom
Dr Husak is particularly after.

For one thing, 1^00,000 of them
will be eligible to vote who were
not of age in 1964. Then, too,

the young generation was most
shattered by the invasion.

It is no coincidence that Dr
Husak Tnadp bis first major
public speech after a four-

month silence since the congress

to a giant national youth rally

in Straznice in Slovakia. It was
a brilliant performance, much
more witty and relaxed than
anything this austere man has

produced for months.

Its main thrust was simple.

We want criticism from young
people (that is, at least on
small things). We admit there

are still shortcomings. We don't

want people to be indifferent.

We will get rid of people who
don’t fulfil their socialist tasks,

(here he mentioned a deputy
.

Minister sacked for leading “a
demoralised life.”) In 1968 we
know that some people became
“ confused,” but if they now see

the light we are ready to for-

give and forget
At this point Dr Husak was

able to bring up the case of
Emil Zatopek, the Olympic gold
medallist who was a fervent

opponent of the invasion but

who has since recanted. His case

has been, a tremendous coup fur

the regime, and is now being
heavily used to underline the
party’s message that; whatever;

people did in the past, * yttt shall

test them at their present work,

at today’s tasks ; and we shall

do the same in the future."
'

The message is patronising,

and tinged with a fair dose of
hypocrisy after the punishment
meted out to' the - 1968
reformers, but then paternalism
is preferable to the bitter vin-

dictiveness that would have fol-

lowed if someone more extreme
and clumsy than Dr Husak.were'
in power.

.

Tfte other message ' being
plugged now is best summed tip

in the slogan “As we work to-

day, ro tomorrow we shall live.”

This simplistic thought goes\to

the heart of the leadership’s

current strategy. If .
you wait

Tong enough, people will come
round to seeing that there is

no solution to the country's

problems outside themselves.

The mass absenteeism of 1969

and 1970 will fade and people
will realise that.- only by their

own efforts wffl ‘ the ecanomy
improve and the goods': start

appearing in the shops^So the.'

cry now is' for “labour initia-:

tives,” and in honour of . the

election campaign: a good deal;

of “voluntary overtime” is.

being done.
The pay-off has already

:

begun. According to official ..

statistics, which' are all there

are to go on, industrial produc-

tion has increased this year'by

7.'4 per cent abd productivity by
;

: 7.2 per cent Building is going
r

ahead fast with more fiats com-

.

Dieted in the first six months

of this year than the whole of

last year,:-

. Thte will be specially wek
- comed by. those young people'

Dr Husak is so assidnmiaty woo-

tag, as vriHiher doubling of.the-:

giant paid- for the birth - of -a.

child and theTengtbening of the

maternity allowance from ore r

year to two year* arailable..to
' -

- mothers who take fime off from

.

wok. '

;
- -

WKb: prices
.
frozen and

money wages', ' rising Teal

. incomes in. industry are claimed :

to lwre ; risen by 4 indent In

the first seven months trf this .

.

year. While the pttftyiaaboast .

about these figinest i±te v
media

are more and more .rising- the-3;

pre-election period to churn out . -.

. additional figtires shcwm how. -

mudr better off pCople are now"

than before the: war. :

It ’is a subtie toctic designed

to draw peopled attention away
from the' recent past In favour '•>

of an irrelevant contrast with
-

tie period before 'tire war—-irre-

.

levant, because it seta up a com-
‘ parisoti between Cezdmdovakia

'

now- (*‘riociaDst’Di and Czechs
Slovakia , then _(** boOTgecds ”), ;

and implies that, but for. ‘the
- invasion Czechoslovakia, .would .

have had a comderrevoltition

- Secondly most people inside

thecountry agree' that it'has ,

'-made great economic -and social ..

: progress since .1948? That was. :

not what the 1968 debate:was
'about It' concerned reform

:
\-

within a socialist context

- The party' hierarchy prefers '.,

- -to blur that - fact It ; is using
:

-. the elections to tty to mobilise'
:

:

people, riutside the party into a :

-

new national concensus. There: ...

. are thousands of people who are . .

. in Dr, Hnsak’s phrase ‘‘pqlfti- • :

caity hon-riganh^” .

. They must now he brought r
,

round and. one way to do it

as Mr JSarel Hoffman, the hard-. ;:.

tin* new. trade union chairman
said ’recently,' "is to foster

•Socialist patriotism.” Put more,

crudely, it looks like' the .'old.-

materialism '*? YnnVe never -had

it so good." -

As Mr Macmillan sensed, it -

is a slogan that wins support .

'

and no doubt with his easier ; .

electoral situation (“ no contro- j

versies or . competition **).'
_ Dr ’

.

;Husak . will get a resounding .;

vote at the end of .the month.

. But he has yet- to fire entiiu< :

siasm. Most people still renaem- -L

ber their ruined hopes of .'

something more than . just-:.;

materialism, a modernised /

' socialist economy plus- demo* v

ccativ reform as veil. V.

rt!’
1
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Getting to know the Colonel
Sir, — From South Africa

you report (November 8) that a
special branch interrogator

makes friends of his victims.

This is news to me. When 1 met
Colonel (then Captain) Swane-

poel in his professional capacity

the relationship was short and

intense and no friendship

flowered. I say short because,

given our imperfect methods of

measuring time; it lasted only a

matter of days. It seemed to me
at. the time, and in retrospect

stai seems, to have lasted an

age.

At no time when we were
thrown together, privately, so

to speak, did I doubt that he

was well versed and well

trained in his work. Neverthe-
less I seem to have missed out
on those aspects on which he
dwelt in his interview. He spent
no time at an on trying to per-
suade me of the error in my
point of view. He made not
even the faintest preliminary
gesture in the direction of
friendship. While X was in his
hands 1 was given nothing to
eat and as for his suggestion of
taking victims out to dine, it

would have interfered grossly
with what he and his colleagues
had in hand.
Out of the welter of our con-

tact I select — at random —
two things he said to me. Time
was no object to him because,
clothed with detention powers
he could be patient ; the longer
one held out the more spectacu-
lar the break when it came. He
also, almost in the course of

Do circumstances alter cases?

Sir,—Many people would
agree that the Ian Smith regime
apU the Northern Ireland situa-
tion are both rebellions against
Her Majesty’s Government
Few, however, see the necessity
of solving three two similar
problems xn the same way. The
reason is not hard to find.

Northern Ireland’s problem is

a separatists' struggle which if

successful would narrow the
frontiers of the “ United " King-
dom. This situation must be
avoided, and so troops are sent
in to -restore “ order," although
in tye process they spill white
blobd.

The characters on the
Rhodesian stage, on the other
bdnd, are a hapless and
oppressed black majority trying
to dislodge a regime composed
of a 'greedy white minority,
which has .openly rebelled
against the Crown. But, since
the regime acts as an effective
arm of British Imperialism, it
must be allowed to live on ; and
for the fact that a white man

must not die so that a black man
might live—force is -not the
right weapon to quell a
rebellion.

Everyone knows that Mr
Harold Wilson wasted no time
in putting down a black rebel1
lion by sending armed troops to
keep the British flag flying in
Anguilla. I have no doubt in
my mind that should the right-
ful owners of the land in
Rhodesia gain the upper hand
tomorrow, Her Majesty’s Gov-
ernment would descend on them
with aH the forces at her com-
mand, to bring about “peace.”
The antics of Sir Alec

Douglas-Home are gaining the
headlines all right, but the least
informed person knows that
nothing worthwhile can come
out of the present overtures.

What makes it necessary to
send troops to Northern Ireland
and Anguilla, must also be true
of Rhodesia.—Yours faithfully,

Nana Mfodjo Koranteng.
30 Birchington Road,
London NW6.

duty, told me that he had seen
many people come to the brink
of a nervous breakdown and
quite a few went over the edge.

My most enduring memory of
him was his quick reaction to a
crisis in our relationship. He
grabbed for the revolver in his
shoulder holster. He didn’t
need to use it It was com-
forting to know he had it —
Yours faithfully,

John Laredo.

36 Moor Road,

Headingley, Leeds.

Crick’s ever
,

;

decreasing helix? -

Sir,—-We are concerned hy~
the report of your science: cor-
respondent (November 5) . that

-

Dr Fraricis Crick now ' doubts
that DNA consists of precisely
paired strands of ahrino acidSv
wound in a helical structure.
This firework will undoubtedly .

shatter the ideas of some of our-,

medical, students -who, -by their
answers to examination ques-
tions, dearly agree with the
“ original theory.”—Yours faith-

fuity, •

. Michael Cannon, •

;. Peter B. Nrinjo.^- •

University of London
Eng’s College, -

Department of Biochemistry.

V:-? ease

Are some rights more equal than others?
Sir,—I am amazed at the vast

publicity that has been created
to pave the way for a massive
immigration of Russian Jews to
Israel. All concerned claim to
be doing so on purely human?.
tarian grounds. The Russians
are caHed upon to respect
human rights. What a pity no
such a call has been made to
Israel who has been since its
creation evicting thousands of
Palestinians from their homes
aqtj lands and handing them
Over to people of various
nationalities, simply because of
their Jewish religion and irre-

spective of the fact that they
had never set foot in Palestine.

The people behind this cam-
paign claim that the Jews in

Russia are badly treated. Rus*
sla jdoes not take kindly to any
re&gfcn. : there are Muslims and
Christians who are living under
the same religious intolerance

as the Jews, though the Jews
are luckier than the others as
could be noted by the prominent

S
ositions that many Russian
ews hold.

The last United Nations Mis-
sion and all previous missions
sent to Israel, confirmed that
Israel is actively evicting thou-
sands of Palestinians from their
homes and occupying them by
the fresh arrivals from Russia.

Realising the Zionist influence
in this country may I remind
those who claim a conscience
that it is morally wrong to try
achieving a personal ambition
even though, it could lead to
further suffering for people who
are already saturated with
anguish and pain, but unlike the
Jews they have no voice to be
heard.—Yours faithfully,

KL M_ Bugalghis.
323 Coppice Road,
Arnold, Nottingham,
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Lake on the Ulster report row

A-

x '[’oRTHERN Ireland must
•:.! be one nf the mere coxn-

*. -ir \ .stible . areas into which
^^vanesty .toteraaUaaftf has

.’^.'ayed. Among' the brick*
hurled at the organlsa-

> ‘ in the wake o£ . the

.

^;-'vOblication of its report on
. v.eged torture and dJ-treat-

•lrj.'7 r*n£ of detainees* is the
~\rge that

1 Amnesty is

*:.** •^.Homing .more - political—
- yt it is losing its tradition-

.. "*! p studious detachment^rom

:

“ •“
«* political issues involved in

v work to free prisoners of
•
’ -.'

-c-: science.

.

- t ^‘Otbe feeling in. some
*“*rteiB that Amnesty was

«*
*

'-parting from its clinical
i.

•’
r.v '-e and

.
plunging into the

^*.' : 'igle of hair-trigger pnblic .

; i'v4>nte arose after the visit.

behalf- of Amnesty, of

-

".' .'M-'rd Avebury to Ceylon. -He
1 ^ expelled, and, say the

, ' V . .tics of Amnesty, the
'

•-

:
‘ ijanisation burst into' print.

v

Che suspicion has been,
^:.Lther aroused by .

the - pub- ;

s.^'-.'Wion of a scheme by the
. Jtish section of Amnesty for

,

v
-’::^a:e direct action to :

secure

:

„ - • release of. selected
.
*

- v- aisoners of conscience.”
delegations, each com-

':i:.'-i.-iang about 80 members,
- .*; VU call on the Embassies of

venunents holding these
- vSsoners as part of a 10th

A'niversajy campaign.

~r-. On both these questions
•- - ;• honesty International - has

- . . Z - answer. MrSTartin Ennals,
; ?^metazy-general of Amnesty

- - ipmationai says there was
'-: •'/ Intention to publish any

-port on conditions in the
ylon prison camps, nor has

v ‘ Kf report, been published-.
‘ e Ceylon Government with-

• ew Lord Avebury's visa,
• : m told the world press,
- •

. V .'ring Amnesty into print
-it this was a press state-

. >nt, not a jeport on Ceylon.
- ;

.«rd Avebury’s subsequent
port was in his capacity as

'
' journalist and not an
^^nnesty document.

. r -'. On the direct action pro-
: :>amme Amnesty regards

• . . as an obvious target for
" 1

abuse of those whom it is
- -T;- ring to get to take remedial

ration. The selected prisoners
-.io are the subject of the
, ::edal pleas have all been

- T
' -isrcerated for many years.

The real pyrotechnics have
- -<apted over the report on
-
‘-s: >:2 treatment of the internees

‘

:
• Northern Ireland. Three
v -..pects of Amnesty’s tactics

.' re have raised eyebrows,
. . . -^d sent people rating to the

'

**. - -.icrophones.

i .

‘
-The first is that this report

- T -7.:$ come out more quickly

-

" - - '^an usual; thus increasing
‘ t/.- spfcion • that Amnesty is

. C coming- politically com-
1. . itted. The second is that it

.. pablished a week before--« scheduled publication of^”0 report of the Compton,
flranal of Inquiry, which
js brought charges of pro-

alarm
vocation and ill-judgment
down on ' Amnesty's collec-
tive head. The third is that
the report, while making clear
in the beginning that the
stories are only allegations,

- and are not substantiated,
drifts into' a narrative style
so that allegations tend to
become condensed into facts.
.the' added ingredient to

this disagreeable situation is
that the treasurer of Amnesty
International, Mr Anthony
Marreco, resigned over a dis-

S
ute about Northern Ireland.
!r Marreco is an EnMlshmi

who. lives in CoDonegal,
immediately to the west of
Ulster. He resigned on Sept-
ember 24.

But Mr Marreco was due to
' end his term - as treasurer the
very next day, anyway, and
he was not standing for re-
election. Furthermore, that
next day he helped to draft
the organisation’s resolution
on internment which
expressed concern at the
policy and pressed for an
international observer on the
Compton Tribunal.
The Amnesty report was

drafted by an outside lawyer
with specialised knowledge.
He is an American citizen.
He was recommended by a
highly placed officer of the
Council of Europe which safe-
guards the European Conven-
tion on Human Rights.

Mr Ennals explains that it

was ready sooner than is usual
because of the proximity of
Amnesty International to
Northern Ireland, and that it

was very much easier to col-

lect affidavits, legal and medi-
cal opinion than in. say, Brazil
or Greece.
He draws tbe pertinent dis-

tinction that the report was
made by Amnesty Inter-
national, and not the British
section of Amnesty which is

debarred by tbe constitution
of Amnesty from participating
in an investigation in its own
country. Mr Ennals operates
under the instructions of an
executive guidance commit-
tee, composed of Mr Thomas
Hammarberg, a Swedish
journalist, and Mr Lothar
Belck, a Swiss businessman.
Mr Ennals 'admits that the

report lapses into a flow which
tempts the reader, through
condensing the story, to for-

get that he is dealing with
mere allegations. Should
Amnesty have published
unsubstantiated accusations ?
“This always happens.” says
Mr Ennals. “It happened in
Aden, in Israel and in Greece,
where we cannot substantiate
evidence

But the nub of the
Amnesty defence against its

critics on timing is that its

report deals with cases which
will not be covered by the
Compton report “We are
afraid that once the Compton
Report Is out tbe subject win
become regarded as dead and
buried.”

THE latest round of talks

between Britain and the
Smith regime, culminating in
Sir Alec Douglas-Home's visit

to Salisbury next week, coin-
cides with toe emergence of a
new and highly significant
Zimbabwe liberation move-
ment And about time too,

one might add. Ever since
UDI. the Rhodesian Africans
have been virtually voiceless— oppressed, largely in-
active, and quite obviously
waiting on events.

Their acknowledged
leaders, Joshua Nkomo and
Ndabanlngi Sithole, lie in
detention or in gaoL Their
political parties, ZAPU and
ZANU, are . banned and
operate only in exile. In Dar
es Salaam and Lusaka, a
rump leadership awaits a call
that never comes, and in the
meantime behaves like any
group of political exiles,
quarrelling, bickering, and
living it up.

The origins of the split in
the nationalist movement are
shrouded by time and
mystery. Was Joshua Nkomo
of ZAPU a popular politi-

cian, but incompetent and
fumbling behind the scenes ?
Was the ZANU split from
ZAPU really tbe brainchild
of the late Tom Mboya,
inspired by the CIA ? it
matters not Nor are tbe sub-
sequent developments, with
ZANU. and ZAPU taking up
opposing sides in the Sino-
Soviet split any longer of
relevance. Suffice is to say
that the two movements, in
the years since UDI. have
been characterised by in-

action and disunity, to the
growing despair of those who
finance them, support them,
and shelter them.

It is no secret that in the
past two years the Govern-
ments of Zambia and Tan-
zania, and the liberation com-
mittee of the Organisation of
African Unity, have spared
no efforts to force the two
parties to unite. Earlier this
year I reported how Joshua

' Nkomo himself, from his
detention camp, had urged
his lieutenants in exile to

sink their differences. But all

to no avail. The nationalist
politicians — or perhaps
their backers — have pre-
ferred to maintain their
distance from each other. The
quarrel continues.
Sooner or later something

was bound to emerge from
this dispiriting atmosphere.
And not surprisingly the
most aggressive signs of dis-

content with the exile leader-
ship have come from tbe
guerrilla camps. No liberation
movement engaged in armed
struggle can survive for long
if the military and political

leadership are divorced from
each other.

Indeed, few aspects of
guerrilla theory have been so
hotfy contested as this. But
from Garibaldi to Tito, and
from Mao to Castro, the
military commander has
emerged as the politician

with the decisive voice. Conse-
quently, it should have been
of little surprise, when finally

Rhodesia: united to fight
SIR ALEC DOUGLAS-HOME intends to see
African leaders when he arrives in Rhodesia on
Sunday. But will he see those that count?
RICHARD GOTT in Lusaka talks to some of the
leaders of the latest guerrilla organisation.

HUODES!AS SECGIUTY FORCES I.V THE ZAMBEZI VALLEY

on October 1 this year the
formation of a new move-
ment was announced — the
Front for tbe Liberation of
Zimbabwe — the authentic
voice of the Zimbabwe guer-
rillas.

The chairman of the seven-
mart Revolutionary Com-
mand Council of Frolizi is
Shelton Siwela, a 29-year-old
graduate of an American uni-
versity. He was sent abroad
to study by ZAPU and
returned to participate
actively in the struggle early
in 1969. He was a political
commissar with the ZAPU
guerrillas and has seen action
south of tbe Zambezi.

Secretary of tbe Revolu-
tionary Council is an even
younger - guerrilla fighter,
Godfrey Savanu. the son of a
prominent moderate Rhode-
sian politician, Jasper
Savanu, who was a Minister
in Welensky's Government.
Godfrey Savanu was thrown
out of the University of Rho-
desia after organising protest
demonstrations against UDI,
and he left the country in
December, 1965, to join the
ZANU guerrilla movement

Also in Frolizi, but very
much in a supporting r61e,
are ZAPU’s principal figures :

the acting president, James
Chjkerema, and tbe secretary-
general, George Nyandoro.
From ZANU comes Nathan
Sbamnyarira. Indeed, tbe
only significant exile figure
lacking from tbe Frolizi line-

up is ZANITs president, the
former Tanzania attorney-
general, Herbert Chitepo. He,
together with one or two dis-

gruntled politicians from
ZAPU, has resolutely opposed
the moves towards unity.
Doubtless they will per-
severe in trying to maintain
the separate identities of
their parties, but for the
moment all eyes are on
Frolizi.

Recently 1 spent a few
hours with four of the prin-
cipal members of Frolizi's

Revolutionary Council to dis-

cover what the new guerrilla
leadership is like. Shelton
Siwela is a tall, shy, but
articulate young man, with
obvious zeal and deter-
mination, and a highly up-to-
date grip on Socialist ideol-

ogy. He is contemptuous of
the earlier leaders of the
independence movement.
“ZAPU and ZANU were

not suited for guerrilla
struggle.” he explains. They
were used to platform
politics, and haranguing
crowds. They expected inde-
pendence to be given to them
on a silver platter. Basically
nationalist political parties

engaged in a constitutional
struggle, they were not suited
at all for the kind of political

situation we are facing
today.”

In 1966, after UDI, both
parties began to organise
military wings. But, says

Siwela, “ these were not guer-
rilla movements. The leader-
ship remained in the city.

Even the generals of tbe
guerrilla war were in the
city. And, as Fidel says, it is

criminal to stay in the city
when you're engaged in a
guerrilla war.”

The parties’ leaders, Siwela
claims, were ignorant of how
to conduct a guerrilla war.
“ The political leadership was
completely divorced from the
war. Some had never even
read a book cuz guerrilla war-
fare. In fact Chitepo had
never set foot in a guerrilla
camp until this year.”

Siwela's disgust with “the
petty-bourgeois bureaucrats'’
of ZAPU and ZANU is voiced
scathingly. “They were used
to the easy life. They would
get into their office at 8
o'clock, have the papers
brought into them, and then
go home at five, satisfied that
they’d done a good day's
work for the revolution.

“They got money from the
OAU; they had good houses— at least by guerrilla
standards ; they went to

parties ; they went on planes
to Addis Ababa, and on fund-
raising tours. They enjoyed
all tbe perquisites of life in

exile. There was a complete
lack of a war mentality
among the old guard poli-
ticians. They were very
shallow ideologically. They
never developed from the
period of nationalism. They
were not revolutionaries.
They just mouthed slogans.”

While the political and
military leadership remained
in Lusaka, building houses
and seeing their girl friends,
the guerrillas themselves,
many of whom had been
trained in Communist
countries, had acquired an
ideology. “ They began to
analyse the situation and to
understand what kind of
revolution it really was,” says
Siwela. “In the bush, the
guerrillas defined their
imperialist nationalist, demo-
cratic revolution — leading
eventually to socialism. Most
of our guerrillas have
socialism.”

Siwela himself had not
been inactive in this process
of political education : “ I
was a political commissar
with the guerrillas. Most of
the things we taught were on
our own initiative. In tbe
town the leadership took no
interest in our activities. We
taught anything we liked —

even Trotskyism. We tried to
mould the cadres to our way
of thinking and we made
damn sure that the guerrillas
were conscious that they
were an advance guard of tbe
masses.”

So on October L 1971,
“after 28 months of quarrel-
ling,'' Frolizi was set up.
Siwela sees it partly as a vic-
tory of new ideas over old,
but also as a victory for
youth. u Revolution has some-
thing to do with age, too,” he
says. “ There are
students, educated people,
walking the streets of Salis-
bury today with no jobs to go
to. The young element is fed
up. These people have no
emotional attachment to the
old leadership. Those today
who are 20 were only 12 or 13
then, with no interest in
politics.

“ Most of the old names are
meaningless — even if there
are men who are still respec-
ted and popular. Indeed, if

the old leadership can
embrace the new situation,
they will gain more respect
There are names, famous
among the masses, who are
with us in the Front —- like
Chikerema and Nyandoro.”
These two though only in

their mid-forties. have
become tbe elder statesmen
of Frolizi, and yet when I
talked to them I could sense
that they had become
rejuvenated by this revival of
the liberation movement and
by the feeling that the dark
night of political infighting
was over. Chikerema, in
particular, who had always
been accused by his political
enemies of wanting the
leadership of a united
Zimbabwe movement for him-
self, seemed relieved that
unity had been achieved.

“It’s the people of
Zimbabwe that matter,” he
says, “not I or Nkomo or
Sithole.” And both he and
Nyandoro have a paternal if

respectful attitude for the
young man, 15 years their
junior, whom they affection-
ately call “ the chairman.’'

The difficulties ahead are
enormous. Although
Chikerema was responsible
for bringing ZAPU into the
Front, Siwela points out that
“ there are still elements who
remain loyal to ZAPU and
ZANU ”— elements that he
dismisses as tribalists, fac-
tionalism, adventurists, sec-
tarians, and opportunists. The
Frolizi leadership is anxious
that the old parties should
not sustain separate indenti-
ties within the Front.
Godfrey Svanu, secretary

of the ' Revolutionary Coun-
cil, youthful, bearded, and
taciturn, explains further.
“ In setting up Frolizi, we had
two things In mind. We
wanted to depart from the
old structural arrangements
and to rally the nation under

one banner. As long as ZAPU
and ZANU exist, the nation

would be quite seriously

divided.”
, _ ,

The policy-making body of

Frolizi is a Central Com-
mittee of 30 members, “the
majority of whom," Siwela
says, “are guerrilla fighters.'

When I pressed him for some
likely Indication of tactics

and strategy, he was reticent,
claiming that this would be
for the Central Committee to
decide.
He did say. however, that

he thought urban guerrilla
warfare sbould be regarded
as an extension of, or com-
plementary to, guerrilla war-
fare waged in the country-
side. “In our country we
have to decide the question
of the type of armed struggle
that is appropriate : among
which are terrorism,
banditry, and putchism. But
the decision is up to tbe Cen-
tral Committee."
There is some evidence to

suggest that Tanzania and
Zambia have already tacitly
given their approval to the
formation of tbe new move-
ment Siwela, in any case, is

catholic in his approach to
seeking assistance : “We look
for support from anywhere,
from anti-imperialist demo-
crats in Britain, the United
States, and France — from
anywhere, if they're pre-
pared to help ”

Siwela agrees that a British
settlement with the Smith
regime might well prove to
be the catalyst that would
arouse the consciousness of
the Zimbabwe Africans and
spark off a new struggle.

" We’ve never had any
illusions about a settlement,
but many of our people have.
A settlement would be a sell-

out and the masses would
then shed their illusions that
Britain might guarantee the
rights of our people. They
would then know what the
road to national salvation is.”

At this stage, it is difficult

to assess the prospects of
Frolizi The new liberation
front has succeeded in
gathering together the most
important elements in the old
nationalist parties, and it has
a firm base among the guer-
rilla fighters who must bear
the brunt of any real attempt
to liberate Zimbabwe. The
new leadership has youth,
intelligence, and
determination.

Smith, on the other hand,
has a united white popula-
tion, a docile black popula-
tion, an efficient security
service, and the military
assistance of South Africa. In
most parts of the country, the
terrain favours the counter-
guerrilla.

Nevertheless, as Siwela
points out, the tactics open to
the guerrilla are very varied.
Perhaps his most effective
weapon. In the Zimbabwe /
Rhodesia context is his
ability to inculcate fear and
uncertainty. The whites,
cooped up for the most part
In the towns, may find this
the most unsettling factor of
alL

ne

Crick's

' ' -JERY quietly, and one
- hopes not ominously, Mr

vV — iter Walker has handed over
•— *e responsibility for all Lon-

~'i: : ;n planning to Mr John-
. - . ^jyton. Minister for Trans-

• £ jit Industries. The rest
7

of
• ~ e country remains with Mr
' ..rGraham Page, Minister for

: cracai Government and
c-svelopment.

. was quite a coup that
aiming—Tend that meant

Iliads as well for the first time
"--‘-was placed .under one Min-

• ~ :L'-ter in the newly formed
.

_'-2 epartment of the Environ-
;l;ent However, because Mr
age is undeniably over-

.^orked with a massive Bill
— or local government reorgan-

ation, to be steered through
je stormy seas of Parliament

cause for concern HILLMAN

with a mutinous crew of town
and county hall officials

aboard, the- capital of tbe
country is to be divorced
from tbe nation it serves.

* Perhaps this seemed sen-

sible' to someone somewhere
who thought that, as local

government reform had
already come to London, its

planning could safely be
passed to another Minister.

But Mr Peyton’s other tasks
scarcely accord with this new
additional rflle. Till now he has
had to deal with Government
policy towards the nation-
alised transport industries,
railways, inland waterways,
the Channel Tunnel, road
passenger transport, road
haulage, safety of roads and
vehicles, licensing, research

and the international aspects
of inland transport

Exactly where London, with
its complex problems, fits

into this fairly technical
management network is diffi-

cult to see. And bow decisions
on the Greater London
Development Plan can posh

sibly be made in isolation

from the South East, in par-
ticular, is even more obscure.
London housing policy, for
example, must partly depend
on population loss to the
regions. Similarly the con-
struction of office blocks en
masse or other new job oppor-
tunities must relate to pres-
sures on areas such as South
Hampshire and Reading.
Mr Peyton’s other new res-

ponsibility for traffic policy,

including parking control and
other means of regulating or
restricting traffic movement In
urban areas, is more technical

and falls more in line with the
rest of his remit But the
handling of London is quite
another matter—and in theory,
at any rate, it might have
been better for Mr Page to

pass on refuse disposal or
sewerage rather than decide
that the problems of this

difficult city are so different

from planning at large that
they can be handled in isola-

tion. Mr Walker may believe
that all his Ministers sbould
be equally able to handle all

topics, that flexibility should
remain supreme. But does he
really believe that this is

feasible ?

MISCELLANY
st case

AVID YAXXOP, author of a
orthcoming book : on the
Iraig/Bentley murder case,

las sold a 9(Hnhrate documen-
ary play • based . on his
esearches to the BBC. Now
ve is sitting back, wondering
vhat the BBC hierarchy will

nake of ft .

I Yaliop, who had written
bly. television drama and
comedy before picking up the
urder trail; . has expended

'

uch. ' energy of late doing
ttle with editors and law-

ers. -Not least among his

problems is that his book
casts Winston Churchill, the

>then Prime Minister, and
*!?*• David Maxwell Fyfe, Home
^ Secretary, as collaborators in .

' -WTongly refusing Bentley a
.-• reprieve, while Lord Goddard,

..certain that it would be
granted, passed the death

' sentence with a flourish, to
make an example of him.

^ The play, “To Encourage
the Others,” has the same

.-y title as the book. It will be
.the first dramatisation to
level serious criticism at
Churchill since RdIT Hoch-
huth’s play . “Soldiers’*
stirred controversy through-
out Europe in 1967. The
BBC, as yet only toying with

-- its hot potato, says that
.. recording of the play in

February is definitely going
.

- ahead. Meanwhile the script
is being worked on “ in dose
consultation with the legal

department.”

Bed ridden
WHAT GIVES with ,

young
novelists these days ? Execu-
tives and literary judges of
the New English Library, who
handed over a jointly won
£2,500 Young Writers Award
in London yesterday, reported
that a surprising number of
the 100 entries began I am
writing this la bed. . . v.”

The prize money stayed in

London, won by Cynthia

Haxrod-Eagles, a 23-year-old

London university student,
whose "The Waiting Game

“

is about a young girl’s obses-

sive relationship, with two
men, and by Philip Pullman,
a 25-year-old librariarL who
wrote about dreams and tele-

S
athy In “ The Haunted
torm.”

Among the unsuccessful
manuscripts, politics bulked
less large than sex; which was
not necessarily the driving
force behind the bedridden
authors : one manuscript
arrived in a miniature glass-

house, and another had a piece

of cheese pasted to the cover.
“ Good cheese, rotten novel,”

was the judgment

• THE COMMUNISTS are
troubled- by the “ breakdown
of ideas and codes of
behaviour.”- Brighton branch
is asking this weekend's
party conference to set up a
special committee of parents,
teachers and youth to adoise

on a policy for bringing tup

the young. And Surrey turns
its beam on "moral pro-
blems, drugs and violence.**

But isn’t the Permissive
Society a Communist plot ?

Actually ho, it’s a capitalist

one.

Royal flush
EARLIER this year, while he
was still resident playwright

. in Sloane Square, David Hare
said that he had written his

latest play, “ Tbe Great Ex-
hibition,” with the Royal
Court’s proscenium in mind.
Sloane Square evidently was
unmoved.

Six months on, “ The Great
Exhibition,” like the award-
winning “Slag” before it,

will open, instead at the
Hampstead Theatre Club.
David Warner, last seen on
the London stage in “ Tiny
Alice” at the Aldwych, has

been signed to -play the lead
- when the play opens next
February.

Vivian Matalon, joint arti&

WARNER: new play

tic director at Hampstead,
says “ The Great Exhibition

’’

is a big development from
“ Slag " and very funny. Tbe
hero is a left-wing Labour
MP who drops out Hare,
now all of 24, says simply
that it's a political comedy.
He quibbles at “drop out."
The point, he says, is that
you can’t

Swan song
THE BRA is dead, but Its up-
lift lingers on in a punster’s
paradise created by its his-
torian, Wallace Reyimrn. His
book “ Bust-Up,” ' published
today by Macdonald, reveals
its inventor as one Otto
Titzling, whose name, unac-
countably. never passed into,

tbe language.

Titzling had a bust-up with

bis father, who was also an
engineer of sorts. He built
bridges. The trouble was that

father's hoardings proclaim-

ing “Put your trust in a
Titzling” were readily trans-

lated as, “Put your bust in

a tit-sling.”

Titzling junior, Hamburg
born, first designed a chest

halter in 1910 to raise the

sagging fortunes of a robust
Icelandic opera singer called
SwanMlda with whom he
roomed in New York. He
died in 1942, after a thrusting
career in Hollywood, never
suspecting that his emanci-
pating invention would be
cast off in tbe name of
women’s lib.

• THE London ' Engineering
Employers’ Association has
warned its members not to
advertise job vacancies in
“ Data News," the journal of
the draughtsmen’s union
(now part of Hugh Scanlon’s
empire). A confidential cir-
cular, which the paper has
found and published, reminds
the employers that the adver-
tising revenue could be
turned against them in the
form of strike benefit. There
is, too, according to the em-
ployers’ spokesman, the little
matter of wage rates. At a
timewhen there is no national
pay agreement, the journal
will accept job ads only if
the union approves the rates
offered. •

docking in
ITALIAN film-makers ww
hardly be accused of having
ignored fascism, either in its
comic or its tragic aspects.
But none of them has yet
taken on Benito Mussolini him-
self. Now, Sergio Leone, the
king of the spaghetti Wes-
terns, has announced that he
will direct Rod Steiger in a
film to be called “ Mussolinfs
Last Six Hours.”
No sooner said than a lesser-

known director, Sergio Pas-
tore, denounced him to the
Italian Society of Authors,
claiming that he had already
registered a title for a future
film to be called “ Mussolini's
and Claretta’s . Last Five
Hours.” Claretta Pettad was
n Duce’s mistress and was
killed alongside him. You
pays your money and picks
your tune scale;

Offerastudent
anofive^ndhemaynot
takethe branch

In tomorrow's issue ofthe THES, Dr Tessa
Blackstone reports on a survey of academics’

attitudes to student unrest She suggests that while

a majority of university teachers are sympathetic

to their students' aims, and many believe more time
should be given to social contact with them, only

a minority believe that more time devoted to

teaching students should replace academics’ own
research time.

Also in this issue:

Polytechnic Profile No. 2.

All quiet at Berkeley.

Technology at the Open University:

an intriguing new foundation course.

What's the use of lectures? Donald Bligh of

the Institute of Education Teaching Methods at

London University poses the question.

John Vaizey on J. K. Galbraith.

Czechoslovakia: the purge of the intellectuals.

Planning and management in universities, by
Geoffrey Lockwood of Sussex University.

Week by week, The Times Higher Education
Supplement reports the whole world of higher

education: news, developments, controversies,

politics, the seminal books. Academic vacancies
are regularly advertised; academic appointments
regularly reported.

Shouldn’t you become a reader?

THE TIMES

HigherEducation
SUPPLEMENT

Friday’s paper 8p
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First four titles 75p each

Trains Cars Ships Aircraft

"Will disappear from the library shelves like snow in

summer. The first impression is of the generosity of the

illustrations. Looking more closely one becomes aware of

the variety of style in the work of the six-man illustration

team, the painstaking nature of the diagrams, the careful

organisation of the material, 'the clever page design and

the valuable 'projects' section” thetiiwes literary supp

Joan Aiken

The Kingdom Under the Sea
Delightful retellings of traditional East European

i folk tales by one of Britain’s most giftpri and
popular storytellers. Illustrated in- colour by Jan
PienkowskL ‘Exquisite

5

Sunday times. £1.60

All and More
Nowin one volume,the enchanting>4/7 You'veEver
WontedandMore Than YouBargainedFor. ‘Exhila-
rating

5
observer. Illustrated by Pat Marriott. £1.75

The Cuckoo Tree
‘A magnificent historical extravaganza for enter-
prising readers from about ten

5 Sunday times.
Illustrated by Pat Marriott. £1>S0

Martha Sanders
Alexander and the Magic Mouse

A very special tale about a cat, a Magical Mouse,
an Alligator and a Yak. 'Virtuoso performance’ tot?

times. Illustrated in colour by Philippe Fix. £1J0

Kathleen Hale
Orlando Buys a Cottage
Orlando Keeps a Dog

The first two of nine Orlando reissues in an elegant
new format. ‘Nursery classics’ tis. 90p each

Ian Fleming
Chitty-Chitty-Bang-Bang

The complete adventures of the magical car in
one volume, illustrated in colour by John Rum.
ingham. £U5Q

Jackdaws
Gordon at Kartoum * The American Gvil War *

The Brontes * Soccer. 80p non-net each

JONATHANCAPE

Listen with Mother Books
A series of illustrated story-books (each 20p or 25p) for

young children. Each book contains several stories and
rhymes from the programme. Latest titles are Little Pig

andthe Big Potato by Margaret Gore and Jimmy, Woppy
and Squeaker by Kathleen White.

Hector and Parsley Books
For the under-eights there are two big; colourful annuals

—The Third Hector's House Annual and' The Parsley

Annual 1972—featuring favourite characters from the

T.V. screen {65p each). Parsley fans will also love the

four story books: Parsley's Problem Present, Parsley's

Last Stand(30p each), Parsley 'sGoodDeedand Parsley's

Tail (47±p each)—all written by Michael Bond.

For Older Children
On 18 November a new book is coming to accompanya

T.V. serial—Gold on Crow Mountain (95p). This is a

fast-moving story ofmysteryand intrigue, set in Sweden.

For those who prefer real-life adventure, there’s Blue

Peter Royal Safari (30p) a colourful account, with many

photographs, of Princess Anne’s visit to East Africa

with Blue Peter. More pictures, adventures and stories

from Bine Peter are in Blue Peter: Eighth Book (55p):

For a complete list of BBC books for children write to BBC
pnbfjdtioas,35 Marylebooe High Street,LondonW1M4AA-

BOOKS FOR CHILDREN

Great I The mixture as before

Two pages of reviews ip mark the

Leeds of the 1971 Cluldriris Book Shew

leap

north
rlS is (still) the Year of

the Bookbang : and
even before that mnefc-
discussed event had taken
place the children’s book
group of the Publishers’
Association had decided
that it would be appropriate
to spread the good things
around and hold the' 1971
Children's Book Show in a
regional centre instead of
London. A timely invitation
came from Leeds, and
today the fourteenth annual
show will be opened by
Moniea Dickens in the
Leeds Church Institute,

Albion Place. The show will

be open to the public from
tomorrow until November
18 (except Sunday).
More than 2,500 books,

ranging from small chil-

dren's picture books to the
“teenage novel” and also
including information
books, will be displayed by
more than 50 publishers.
There will be a continuous
programme of appearances
by authors and illustrators.
Films and filmstrips will
be shown, and there are
competitions for children,
while evening talks for
parents on children’s read-
ing will be held tomorrow
and on Wednesday. Nov-
ember 17. An information
bureau will also be open.

Admission to the Chil-
dren’s Book Show is free.
Opening hours are 10 am to

6 pm (tomorrow and Wed-
nesday 10 am to 9 pm).

NORBERT LYNTON looks at picturebooks

CHILDREN don’t change, it seems,
nor we adults who create or

merely buy books for them. What
does change, gradually or from time
to time, is style— the visual and
verbal manner in which the matter
comes across and the producer’s
packaging. Here we appear to be in

toe doldrums just now, and I’m not
sure whether we should be glad or
sorry. Part of the fare is reliably
good, and part just as reliably medi-
ocre and bad. The only way of tel-
ling the 1971 vintage from the 1970
and the 1989 is by price.

If the some publishers keep bring-
ing out the same books by the same
writers and Illustrators (I am exag-
gerating only a little), then it follows
that they find toe formulae worth-
while, commercially and perhaps
even humanly. This forces the
reviewer back on to his subjective
heels and leaves him wondering -just
how solitary he is in his opinions.
Take what I consider the worst book

in toe bunch before me. Like last
year it is an Oxford University Press
book, written and illustrated bv
Charles Keeping. Last year it was
“Through the Window.” This year,
at ten pence more than last year’s
£1, it is The Garden Shed and it pre-
sents the world a little boy glimpses
through the broken panes of his
favourite retreat. Nothing happens
inside the shed; outside, the derelict
railway yard inexplicably goes up in
flames. Words cease while the flames
hog a few spreads. Among the
things burnt is— and it has loomed
large— a female figure, a statue. No
part of it survives.
Perhaps I overreact but, In truth, I

detest this, book. There is no harm
in my being made to question my
pyromaniacal and matricidal tenden-
cies but 1 cannot bear to think of any
child,being led info toe feverish maze
of this story. It is not the ominous-
ess that matters but the unresolved
ominousness. The boy is left with “ a
flat; empty desert " and an unwarran-
ted conviction “ that something new
and great would be built there.” The
illustrations are gloomy and kitschy at
once, and I don’t at all like the look
on the boy’s face.

The old stories don’t go wrong here,
and that is why they survive. Terrible
things happen, on a plane of unreality
(the emotions are real, including fear
and perplexity, but not the situations),
and. at the -end there is peace and
light Reusing old stories brings its
own. problems. Frontal attack seems

Tiie Sorcerer’s Apprentice
(Methuen, £3-20) • is rousingly
de-Disneyfied in Barbara Hazen’s
unceremonious words and - Tomi
Ungerer’s ghoulish drawings. The end-
papers alone would tempt me to buy
ft. Tamara and toe Sea Witch (Hamish
Hamilton, £1.25) only just escapes
tweeness. Krystyna ' Tursfca’s text is
timid arid flat, a nd her illustrations
are chic, but toe old Russian story is
strong enough to lift us into fairyland.
Kelvin Crossley-Holland and Margaret
Gordon specialise in turning
unfamiliar English . tales and legends
into children’s, books. The Pedlar of
Swaffham (Macmillan, £1.50) is the
first I have seen of their series and
it is excellent The pictures medieval-
ise brazenly, and toe text is sharp.
A good variant of the folk tale

appears to be the folk song. The Erie
Canal (World’s Work, £1.20) is a
bouncy and aptly repetitive American
song about barges going between
Albany and Lake Erie. Peter Spier’s
illustrations are often panoramic and
full of detail but he keeps them light
and the result is a marvellous book.
The publishers have had the wit to
add not only the music at the back,
complete with piano accompaniment,
hut also historical notes on the canal
and on matters such as how towed
boats can pass each other without
tangling lines. Warm thanks for this
recognition that parents sometimes
want to ask questions and often have
to answer them. No thanks from me
for another song-based book, though
it did win the “picture-book of the
year” prize from the Children’s Book
Council of Australia. Waltzing Matilda
(Collins, £1.25) is illustrated by the
Australian painter De&nond Digby
with pictures far from light He uses
every painterly trick and the result is

turgid and quite lacking in “ the small
detail in which children delight”
promised by the blurb.

by;;NAQMI JrP^S.

:

A SlffiSk OF STORY”- by
John Ravrt Townsend_ (Lags*,
mans, .

' - ••

* And efty inch of the way ,we
know from Albany to Buffalo*s

illustration by Peter Spier from
f
77*e Erie CarutL

*

The* line between artmess and
effective invention is not easily drawn
in theory ; in practice it is self-evident-.

Leo Lionni's illustrations to his own.
story Alexander and ‘ the

1

Wind-up
Blouse (Abelard-Schuman, £1.25) are-
ultra-sophisticated collages that may
appeal more to the admit than to toe
child. But they are firm and construc-
tive, not at all fey, and I wouldn’t be
surprised if they didn’t tempt some'
children to try the technique them-
selves.- Anthony Colbert’s line draw--
mgs from his own Amanda - has a
Surprise (Macmillan,- £1:25) are
equally sophisticated but not enudafile.-
They have a touch of the olde and the
art nouveau, but don’t let that deter
you. His story is simple, ofL&toer. and
child and a trip on the river, and they
go splendidly together.

Simple but not shallow A line in time
JILL PATON WALSH on books for the younger reader

(CHOOSING books for the brilliantly does that. Her sub- Not all Antelopes are sov young reader, we could all ject is the friendship between t»0od •—it is hard to imagine
say what we hope to find, two boy athletes, one Athenian, chn„7rt ,-mirrart
Something simple, but not one Spartan, meeting in a brief ^r7 ??

yo
.
n
f

sho
„ _5

ef
^
3Te£t

shallow; something interest- truce for Olympia during the The Magicians Heart by E
log but not difficult; some- PeHeponesian war. Brief and Nesbit (Hamish Hamilton,
thing that stretches the imagi- perfectly executed as it is, this 50p)

—

a deplorable would-be-
nation and understanding story is not a " miniature -incuse fairv tale tha* surelywithout frustration and the moment it portrays is Jjust be the least eood thin2
bafflement Such books are perfectly chosen to illuminate she ever wrote and not allhard to find because larger fields. How well, for loori boo^iV^efoDei-
they are difficult to write ; but example. Is the agony of that Monica Dicker’s The Sreat
some few achieve it all. The famous war conveyed in the Escape is from Kaye
Child in toe Bamboo Grove, wish of the two that they may and Ward’s Early Bird
for example (Faber, £1.40), a never meet again. series (55p) This is
tale from the Japanese, has a Elizabeth Coats-worth, too, a we« LI’ 0 * +he
large format and gorgeous, can manage to write finely in **_-_.* Rev0 iuti0n the excite-
brilliantly coloured illustra- a small compass. In The S on& I btoedbya
tions by Errol le Cain like a Princess and toe Lion desfre be skfeS
picture book. But the text, (Hamish Hamilton, 50p) she a verv fimple tevel that
retold with delicacy and a tells the tale of a brave sometimes sounds a little like
gentle sense of humour by Abyssinian girl, crossing wild a teacher. From Methuen’s
Rosemary Harris, is as good as country alone to warn her Read Aloud Books comes The
any plain uniUustrated book, brother ; even better is the wild Boy in the Bush, by Ruth
and a great deal better than Indian boy helping with a Dallas (75p) a vivid and con-
most. flock of sheep, who in Cave of vincing tale about a family
By comparison with this Ghosts (Hamish Hamilton, of children in the wilds of

glamorous book, the familiar 50p) braves a place haunted New Zealand. Finally for the

Antelope series looks rather with the memory of his with-it, switched on, freaked-

penny-piaio ; but it contains Navajo ancestors, holed up out child, and for such a child

titles which wiH satisfy all the aid starved to death there. To only, there is the zany, surrea-

demands listed above. As save the flock he overcomes list humour of Roger Bear,

always, the best result comes his fear, and brings them to (50p) and his polo-necked

from making a virtue out of shelter in the cave full of boat, by Michael Megear, from
limitations ; Rosemary SutolifTs hones. And it seems that the Dobson. The child you are
The Truce of toe Games ghosts, too, love sheep and choosing for will either like

(Hamish Hamilton, 50p) lambs. this enormously, or not at all.

Middle reaches by ISABEL QUIGLY

OF sex' education, I once Slower, softer and graver is fantasy at all, its characters

saw it said that it didn't another attractive first child- being just people dressed
_

up
matter if a child thought n , p D Pemberton’s J

5 m
i
ee

- ^ ®0IKl <of

babies arrived by parachute ,Faber
ton fame) Is a sophisticated

(a cheerful thought) so long as Rich1™ s M-uass tows vr aoer, wrrter wbo gets a good idea

he had the right feelings about 95p), about an imaginary herd and repeats it ; but he’s good

it got his ideas in the right Richard keeps in a field with at individual, rather adult

sort of way. Of children’s names all beginning with M: jokes. “ Begorrah,” says

books, another thorny subject. Magnolia and Magnesia. Mine- Shamus O'Wong, with his odd
you can say the same thing

,
strone and Mulligatawny, singsong mixture of accents,

more or less : it doesn’t matter Measles and Mumps, Moccasin •* hut Oi’m glad to make your
in the least what they’re about and Mohawk, Major and Minor, acclaintance.”
or even what methods they And another sort of magic in m0w eor the realists:
use. Marjorie-Ann Watts’s Mulroy's l ®

and
Take L. M. Boston’s Nothing Magic (Faber, £1), the sort Johans Year by in^er and

said (Faber, £1). In some that can describe outlandish Lasse Sandberg, well transta-

peopie’s hands a children’s doings and characters with ted from the Swedish by
book about a river and its unsetfconscious realism. This is Patricia Crampton (Methuen,
spirit (and spirits) would straight in the classical dead- £1.25), small adventures of a
mean disaster. In these par- pan tradition of fantasy, seven-year-old in and out of
ticular hands it becomes magi- English style. So is Caroline school ; Jenifer Wayne’s
cal, a short masterpiece of Rush’s Eight Tales of Mr Pen- Sprout’s window-cleaner
compression, precision, and gachoosa (.Macmillan, £1.20), (Heinemann, £1.10), sharper
beauty. The spirit of places with fine fluid pictures by and wittier about toe same
has always been Mrs Bostons Anna Meike, which is stories age. same sort of adventures;
strong point. Here, the spirit toia by a master about his and, quite unlike either,
is watery, a river that domin- grandfather, in toe framework Frederick Grice’s The Black
ates the valley, where labby, a 0f

-

a thoroughly recognisable Hand Gang (Oxford, 75p), a
town child, comes to stay. At present. But Michael Band’s sober tale with sad evocative

Thursday in Paris (Harrap, pictures by Doreen Roberts,
floods, swells, falls id torrents, m oin rernenisable Dresent about villa life in the First

S
IXTY-FIVE years after it was
written comes an addition to

toe Beatrix Potter canon. The Sly

torrents;
£1.20), recognisable present about village life in the First

MSWISS 9PaS£ *“•* reaUy World w-
and—possibly—its dryad left*-

1 1 1
“

treeless. The strong, magic ___ __ ^
toe strong personalities lure A ‘new’ Beatrix Potter book
you into their atmosphere.

fiJPS you^’ever SlwTtfwS g™WE years after »

:

important,” Mrs Boston gays ^ written comes an addition to

of Libby’s hostess. “The air toe Beatrix Potter canon. The Sly - fiWj
was soft and spicy. She longed ew cat (Warne, 60p) belongs to r^yl

Libl^ arrfha. By ‘fflidul
what Grater' Greene railed the"

j
%

touches like these toe aqueous - period of Miss Potters great
| fit

effects are achieved : sfclm- comedies ; a brief foreword -by pftoj
mery, dreamlike, yet exact Leslie Linder explains why it lay fy

Sthort lon ger” Boston s° >°n* “published. At first right
. jj

catch the book's spirit exactly, this story of the tea party at which
Jj/$&

especially the stippled, an unfortunate rat finds himself not &CW 11I7feathery ones of frees, plants, guest but prospective dessert * J&J t W {

“imdffS^stffl^rsuarive for his hostess strikes one as a little a/MiSf l
fantasy in The Adventures of below standard. But such a reaction

\

Odd and Elsewhere (Deutsch. is probably inevitable, and mistaken, |/g|g|%7
£1.10), James Roose-Evans’s Rereadings and relookings over a \
first book for children, which period of several weeks correct any

Witt the to 40^ aO
.and Elsewhere, toy bear and nos words, toe precise a

PHILIPPA PEARCE on fantasy .

ORIGINALITY is not toe blackly under blazing summer
tiling to be honed for in «tretiai far into the past

f.ntoTtnt That revive older, wickeder
fantasy but excellence. That shadows. The . dance turns
is, the ability to make the into a hunt, with a tinman
reader—with addictive delight quarry. Narrative explodes

credit the impossible. Better

still, to grant him Insight
smmows are oeaten oack.

thereby. Thus Roald Dahl has i ê aSToSgiX “)
given us insight into the has the original ' idea of a
nature of peach-flesh ; thus villain who kidnaps houses by
Mary Norton -makes us fear shrinking them to portable

the nastiness nf the Human doll’s-house size. His fatal inis-toe nastiness of toe Human
take is

-m thft unwitting reduc-
Kean- turn of some inhabitants, as
Thus, too, Richard Parker well. Their running battle with,

in his latest book. The Old him carries toe rest, of toe

Powder Line (Gollancz, £1.20). gory along, at a spanking pace,,

A train-spotting boy, Brian.
The tone is shrewdly comfc.

riumbles upon a very odd ran- ^
way line, supposedly once (Chatto, Boyd and Oliver, £1).
serving a private works. He This

_
is an uneven first book,

boards a steam train, which but ft starts excellently with

trires him to the same Place, tey S, “£n?
14 years earlier, so that he Where there was never a door
goes home and sees himself before, and a roam. .— a
in a pram. perfect room for a

. boy : a
_. .

bright fire, shabbily comfort-.
Tune-travel once more, on abie furniture, shelves of

this occasion with ticket and story-books, and a- cupboard
pari- The guard » impor- from floor to ceiling cohtain-

a creation to rival the fog model railway, Noah!s Ark,
marvellouslassistpt in H. G. carpentry set, everything —WeUss The Magic Shop, and six costumes forHe warns Brun dressing up in.” Such a place
travelling so far back that he is hej£en

H
3Bd tevw Kncrosses toe frontier,’ which solitarv nlav

•

is toe time of his own birth.
50Uiary play-

He would do so—and later, I

-
excitingly, does so with his ' •••••:

girl friend—at his own periL
The guard also deals with '» .. .
Brian when, in panic, he tries two Bodley Head autl
to board the train in toe at the Children's B
opposite direction

: °n Wedr
The guard almost snarled at Djl'f

him as he clutched at the door- PUL
handle, and started to bang at
Brian's knuckles with the handle at
ot his flag.

H
It’s not the first HlllAllinCtune this sort a

{

thing has fl |U L9j|f I
happened,” he shouted angrily.

going m this direction.”
t^nanges. Changes

The future is inaccessible to
will.be drawing 1 for

us; and normally the past is
:

wily revisited in metaphor.
But, through this time-fantasy,
a boy’s remtiondiip with the
past of living memory is
examined tenderly, eerUjr and
with a sense of danger.
.Other new. stories are good creator of PmffKsnrwithout striking home in quite ^ _

rroTBS*M
: .
Bn

Richard Parker’s way. The collection of spoof -fairy

Wild Hunt of Hagworthy by Dragon and Other Incredih
Penelope Lively (Heinemann

, been published, wiH be rw
£1.40) tykes readers to a from 2.00-Z45 rim
village m deepest Somerset ^ ^ .
where the vicar and a local

I .i_-
- -

lady are reviving an ancient I .

dance with masked and I
chiujren-s book sho

antlered performers. The '

|

-1*1^ Chun* huoam Albion p
dancers' shadows -stretch 1

.
1

is Tom’s Midnight Garden
that “the richest, strangest
talent since the war,** and the
one from whom he has great
est hopes, is Leon . Garfield’s—well, these are hot really
eccentric judgments. They
may

.
even be a .

' yard-

stick of sorts to his comments
on such various writer as

Andrf Norton, Patricia Wright
son, Joan Aiken, and Joha
Christopher.
The authors’ own comments

add unfailingly. Z do hot
base my characters an -actual

people,” K, M. Peyton reports.

“J generally plot from the
beginning and end inwards.
. . . The end i usually know
before anything.’* For -Helen
Cresswell, “the spirit

.

of

place ” coines. first.-

Paula- “ Fox reflects-: that
“ any story is a metaphor. " It

isnot lif6.”.“r1iiaed;^to.thh*;'f

says -Philippa Pearce; •f that
authors of childrenV -books
usually wrote out of.ehfidhood
experience: that -I myself
certainly did. Now, Tm not
sure; almost, rto sure not
That is, I write out of present,
experience; hut present experi-
ence includes—sometimes pain-
fully—the past" Not one con-
siders that he -ur. she writes
deliberately (downwards, so

to speak) for the young. All
are conscious, though, of an
area which child and -adult
can share.
An in-hook, tynly for specia-

lists? Far from ft,
1 For any-

one involved in this literature,
it. is as rich in- ideas as in

facts. For. newcomers to the
genre, many of toe books de&
cribed: could be a revelation.

Two Bodley Head authors will be appeariog.
at the Children's Book Show ia Leeds

’

P ^
on Wednesday, November 17th

author/artist of Rosie's Walk. The Stimrise Party:
Changes. Changes and - ' ' ' - i - -

will.be drawing for chi

creator of Professor Branestawnr, whbise-'riew
' fa!% tales- The Home-Made

Dragon and Other Incredible Stones ,(90p) has kist

from lm-l!«'pS
l be p6Hbn?Vno “Wring «ncks

* COTBQ tQ tt»

CHILDREN'S BOOK SHolv^ • M- ’ - '

.

Chun* Institute; Albion Ptaca, Lwifc—Movaabar I2th-I8er

ST-

A Long Way
JANE GAKQAM •’

.

A deeply emotional
,ai

*

showing a world seen
of.a would-be yraiter but
perceptions of a girl gros

A Game of
WILIIAM MAYNE
WiHianz Mayne!smost a
novel to date, a book as
.adolescents,-.

'

IY J

'
1 .

Brian Glanville is.wide
journalist-arid novelist

imprest Wi.fr the to
.and Elsewhere, toy bear and tras fts words, toe precise

toy clown respectively, get composition and characterisation of

about a London seen with its drawings, its concise_ humour,

detailed exactness : Hampstead, and its decisive and satisfying con-

Regent’s Park, underground, elusion, the book settles steadily

lost orooertv office. This is a tote toe mind until it is
4
as much

nirplv balancing at home as if it had been there since

progressfromschoolboy

lost property office. This is a

witty book, nicely balancing

gravity and alee- part knock-

about high spirits, part neat,

adult observation.

at home as if it had been there since '/ will eat MY bread and butter first! said the

Potter. JJLT. are left, Mr RatI* Front The Six Ota Cat.

Three important hew novels on £ss2av
at the Children’s Booh Show, V .

12th—18th November' -
' f •

HA1VHBH HAMILTON



r*v*AX.
'—W- -.

(|,y ROBERT NYE

f

i C Is a .peculiar pleasure to proliferating .fancies shaped

l^dly^r^^ adnlt^ bo^^Bansonte *&&* one vfth a story tins^oftrmnf ««is«ne w*ucn one ft^antVand with a story this

B somehow . missed - as a weird ^einrptose-. is absolutely
- ild’ I know nothing- of Old neceSSsty. :: Slightly- more
vVs Russian Tales (Nelson, sophisticated children, -and

Ifi* beyond, toe fact that it toose^begiiuiliig to enjoy toe

. s - originally published in taste ...of-- language on. the.
- ^S. which must make it one ' tongue, !

will prefer Philippa

'^ibis earliest books, though Pearces The Sqt; -reL Wife'Lius earliest HOOKS* ulOUgH route®- uhuuicju ««c

I

Vs would be difficult to fJCbngroan, £L20), an original

inoe from the style^lready fairy - story with beautiful

7 -asant, - easy-goix®, and >ood-engravings by De re k
Tired. It .consists ofa series CoHard. Jack the swineherd
<

’ tales told by an old forester answers' a cry for help on a

“We shall keep your brother
safe with; us in .the forest until he
learns 'a Httle wisdom; and we shall
senid,the rest home to their beds We
shall 1wipefromtbeirmindsallmemory
of the evil they once Believed of yon
Both. And now. Jack, turn and follow
your path home. You. shall -find what
you shall find.**

As once before. Jack
turned and followed
a fairy path, white
in fire moonlight.
The squirrel was still

on his shoulder and,
as he went^. he grew
amazed at Its heaviness.

ic '^hfs - young grandchildren
^ iya and llaroosto. ..tradi*

--mil Russian legends and
. s' (4<n> efrtt-ior- “ in mhinh

Idren . stormy- night, and fails head-
Tradi- tong into magic in the forest,
and I very much admired toe

va ries, toy stories “ in which quietly poetic quality of this
'.- »re are -no fiuxies or hardly book, a poetry of happenings
,* >.’’

’
’ The narratives afe as much as words, for it is full

liVtrgetlc, the- prose pellacid, :of' the mystery of ^thirigs at
k

--.'sh here and there a touch once ancient and' green: The
" the authentically earnest book’s making has obviously

-Vthur ' Ransome- "humour, been inspired, by 'love, for not
• C\st makes the ;book remark* often are text- -and pictures

Strong (Hanush
V-tos he describe^; m arche- Hamilton, £125) by Ian Ser-

fiction. Fatih Jacques raillier and Maildun the
• 'iitrlbutes traditional illus- Vovaecr rHanrish Hamilton

page from Philippe Pearce’s * The Squirrel Wife

/

designed and illustrated by Derek Collard.

ijtributes traditional
'-''-turns of a high order.

raulier and BXaudun the for the subject matter and a pean children ignorant or mis-
Voyager (Harrrish Hamilton, desire to make an original informed on the subject of

: Idler and * jkwcb iwu& puscea. autnors to tms field, Aubrey Beardsley than a Perhaps this is in the nature
-Jorid’s.Work, £l), and a very but somehow .neither quite Greek vase, hut this suits the of things, though, and what
•l story.it is, with three old catches fire as it should, excitement of the prose. one is missing is what the
mo meeting our he«v on a in spite of its high-faintin’ An even more ambitious Buddha cannot give—precisely
;;
iely. road, and, a rum ,-nian archaisms. Penelope Proddows theological undertaking goes what Eliot called “Christ the

’

: .ling greeting in- the dusk. The Spirit of Spring (Mac- on in Greta James’s The Bodhi Tiger" the drama of the
j then twelve devils miU-an, £125) is the best value Tree (Geoffrey Chapman, £1), Christian story, so often

;•
^
tabling Into the. room to the for money in this particular an attempt to tell the story of missing alas even from our

of the rich man s home - department, for her version of the Buddha. Miss James own versions of that. What a
- -.ere toe^ldiar is wending the myths associated with the wisely concentrates on a slow pity Charles Williams never

;i nteht The wiiote te lltt a Greek god Dionysos seems unfolding of events, with gave us a version of the
V'SMde. ora row.or gaigoyles, motivated by a real affection much explanation for Euro- Arthurian myth for children I

ileihuen Books/S
for ChildrenNS
can ha seen at the

Children's Book Show
Leeds.

r

RSE -

Igors of the

The living past Cheerful
/EON GARFIELD on historical novels noises
I
N The Sprig of Broom tionary ardour gleaned from

(Longman,* £125), Barbara the debating society in Oxford,

Willard has written her best £2. g.^rLL
0 £^c^7as

._
m
?5?

by SHELAGH WEBB
TT UlOXU UAB WLUICU MCI UCb| J-J . „ ij

book yet Mystery, adventure, his gree?toggo?to the Waring
and real humanity jostle its pyre. He becomes Involved in

teeming pages as Miss Willard the holocaust of the September
unfolds the tale of the son of Massacres.^ and here Mrs
a strange forest guide in Burton paints a truly terrify-

Piantagenet and Tudor ing picture of ideals drowned
England. Her realisation of in a sea of innocent blood. The
character and her feeling for subsequent emergence of the
the countryside are as sharp youth from this scarlet dark-
and precise as ever, and her ness is done with moving
passages of description are of intensity.

«f
h
n
g^5lr-

-
He

55o!f
tta fi*,d The Strangers, by Ann

of Bosworth. to 1485. Schlee (Macmillan, £1.25), is

At this moment the sky a story of danger and mystery.
Cleared to let through the of cryptic references to buried
rising sun. Ahead, . without treasure and the bewilderment
warning, there rose up a great 0f treachery on the Scilly
concou^e

f
mm Isles during the Common-

'riteathJd \rver‘ the’ flefi, ^But
" Mrs Schlee Is a real

SESP* a F wtod find- « iis hard to believe this

shifted and'thinned it,
;

so that 1S ner first novel, so accom-
these castles of silk and linen plished is the writing. It is a
bellied a- Httle, banners and book I enjoyed and admired.
pennants .flapped -lazily. The both for itself and for the
frail battlements, no, more than promise it undoubtedly holds
decoration to a hundred pav- ou^

."ANK HEHHMANN ilionSj bowed slightly in the
morning breeze:’ The bones of Although The Players and

lexonder ™i
r .^HBubai tfee Elephant •

-1' this advantura. Tba Glflonn

the tents showed clear as the the Rebels by Antonia Forest
skeletons of leaves when a wet (Faber, £1.50) holds no sur-
wlnd turns them, prises it does not disappoint.

But -the best thing In the either. Continuing her story

book is a beautifully managed of Nick Marlow, boy player

'i^lfogee froin g circusrIHiis.

^-SraefiiiiL .

' '

‘ £1-20

confrontation of destiny with with the Lord Chamberlain’s
a man who has “outgrown it. Men, she paints a convincing
Absolutely first-rate. picture of the Elizabethan

It seems a long time since Cb
« „^»

ha
£^i?

eare

anyone has had a go at the h?Pself and ***** asawi 44nu a av hv “iv .it*-
French Revolution. Perhaps °“er men
this is because novelists feel Last and most definitely least
inhibited in taking, sides in a is Alexandre Dumas's Captain
conflict In which the sides A dve ntu res
were, in Sellar and Yeatman’s (Oxford, £1). Ably translated
phrase of an earlier struggle, and mercifully abridged by
“wrong-hut romantic or right Douglas Munro, there Is no
but repulsive*" Indeed, there’* avoiding the Gallic verve with
many a Scarlet Pimpernel which Dumas conducts bis
still blooming in the dourest swaggering here -through a

democratic garden. None the confection of blood like pink
less, Hester Burton tackles the champagne and guts like pfitd

^JMAHAZEN
"

Ik Sorcerer’s

pwenffee

subject with honesty, vigour, maison. It is all devilish good
and penetration.' The Rebel fun; personally I find “The

1

(Oxford; '90pT) tells Df a young Three Musketeers
Englishman, fired with revolu- funnier.
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from the 1

“
frontier
EDWARD BLISHEN on novels for

* young adults 9

F A WORUD where all the be shapeless pain. I found the
mans are in dohbL its fading In and out of one worldA maps are In dotibt, its fading In and out of one world

__ ™mder that the other, more brokenlyno great wxmoer mac cne ^ ^ggnQy ^ ^ nearSi
frontier between children s most moving. Ftp not sure
literature and toe rest has about a twist that adds a
been lost, to Its place there's perhaps too-neat extra agony

:

an uneasy no-snan’s-land, or but it’s an original, brave tale.

no-children’frland, filled with The odds are that it won’t be
novels for young adults, age- widely read; but it will be
vng youngsters—the awkward unforgettably read.

terms proliferate.* And toe At such a moment of cou-
problem is a real and also an fusion about audiences, one
absurd one: that such novels can only cling to the principle

cannot truly be called novels that, a story shouldn't be
for children, and yet cannot manipulated In order to be
easily be called anything suitable for the readers it’s

else. They are cuckoos hoped to have.- “A Game of

abounding in toe nervous nest Dark ” certainly Isn’t : nor, at

of children’s book publishing. * more
, °£r~?ry

.imianrorc fw _ Chaney s Hottram Park (pob-

wfihm tol

fHamish SoSfct Tur^rl^n
-PH?

i*
glumness and young excite-

meat. Her heroine runs away,
tries to live alone; her h^o

growing phenomenon, the adult ^ lovjIlg but clumsy. Their
novel published for^chUdren.” ^ iEtompte at lovemaking
How usefid if toe matter en^ wretchedly; and when toe

could be settled as they used boy thinks It’ll work out,
to deal with such things on practice he’s almost able
Italian trams, by measure- «

to smile to himself at the
ment I The fact is that “ A thought of such practice, with

regarded as unsuitable for SOccer.” Fresh, amiably sharp,
“ children's literature ” since au 0f it, but careless,
toe Victorians wrote about it . .nie VlcioriBns wrote aoout it Far

Me KS-’a^lrSioya

not love his parents. breathlessness, of similar con-

flicts, sharpened by near-
Tbe situation is deeply pain-

divoi:ce parents. And
ful. His father, a. Methodist Margaret Paice’s The Morning

«S G‘o^ ( Collins, £1-25) uses the
horribly, in enormous uely *„efni l

-.n Knch ac much mare
n.nin racrf t

J‘L Australian bush as much more

Vlt than a backdrop to a sto_ry of
mother is a teacher at her r^rlwho after her motoeris
son s school and tends to call

jjpatb, manages to break down

SoM sr„r,.w sj*.wucu iucy ic ml uurnc. me . ii, in
boc turn* to thp inrii Anoii. she d not seen for iu years,

can riS. a 'c^Su. Y’LSSSLA.'“K/SS? XSZ
Mndly man: to¥‘ man hK LSr&iiEtoSStShave chosen as a father. The bu* h??**4 “2
reasons for feeling guilt could S3™.: thS**_?

re
4 ^UXlt bUUIU *v . ' _ L-.L.

not be more complex. All this thm
?| „»» .

decen
.
t

agony is made bearable only specifically for adolescents.
tiDuuy umuv uuij , *

by a serial switch from the ^ere are examples.

real world to a fantasy that
builds up in the boy’s imagi-

On the other hand. S. E.

Hinton's That was Then, This

1
THINK we submit too

easily to the notion that

television is destroying the

power of the word for the

latest totally teHyfied genera-

tions. I’m sure my mixed
infants spend as much time in

thrall to the box as any of

their peers. But the other day
I walked into school armed
with a mere new book. Juba
This and Juba That (Long-

mans, £1.50), and the response

from this supposedly word-

proof lot was immediate and
full of enjoyment for all of

us. It’s a mixed bag of chants,

rhymes, finger plays, stories

and songs. Some of toe chants
are challenging . tongue-
twisters, others are sheer non-
sense, a charming rhythmic

,

chatter of sounds that gave as
:

much pleasure and verbal
exercise as anything in the
book. .

Virginia A- Tashjlan, a
i

hbanian, put her collection

together as material for breaks
in formal story-telling sessions,

but it could easily become a

favourite in much wider use
in nursery and infant class-

rooms.
.That Chinese proverb which

has become toe clarion call- of
modern primary education

—

“ I hear and forget, I see and
remember, I do and I under-
stand 4s aptly quoted on
the opening page of Anne
Mendoza’s Songs to See and
Sing. This is a cunningly
simple guide to the -under-
standing and creative use' of
musical notation, leading chil-

dren on to extemporise their
own percussion parts (Keith
Prowse, 40p).

nation, a tale of the fight is Now (Gollancz, £120) seems
against an immense worm to me a specimen of toe story
that preys on a walled town, that's manipulated—reach-me-

The transformations, of down Heminwayese giving an
guilt (and father) Into the intolerable catch in toe throat

stinking worm, of friendly to a tale of urban misery in

vicar into friendly lord, of the America. *' You know what the

boy himself into toe lord’s crummiest feeling you can
squire and then his successor have is? To hate the person
—these help by pure trans- you love best in the world.**
position, and by feeding a sort That's the fervid, improbable
of harsh romance and doughti- note struck and sustained by
ness into what must otherwise the sixteen-year-old narrator.

Junior science
by ANTHONY TUCKER

"ENVIRONMENTAL studies aimed at toe 10-plus but worth
are burgeoning in the trying a year or so earlier, is

junior schools, but there is ?,
book. It out-

still plenty of room for simple
general totroductions^"^ "gS*
ecology. These days, although
itleSs that eveiyone ciaij^ which youngsters .will enjoy

to be an ecologist, the need ®“fy.inS °UL
jj*®.

aun
’ i?

at
t£

r

- j. v i YL e hmidirwr fnnn fiatinn« fnr t.np
for such books fs growing, for building foundations for the

toe daim is by no means w1*5 understanding necessary

matched by fact Ecology is a before men cease their abuse

vast complex, multidiscrolin- of
.

natural life-supporting

ary area of study in which gg«5&“ expressed clearly

men devote their entire life-
bu

^
Quietly.

lime to the unraveling of a .A similaily quiet and com
mere fragment So it is fair facing book although aimed

to say that simplifications of ** 4?
1* 13-plus, is Professor

the interwoven nattems which T. Bonner s The Scale ofthe interwoven patterns which » \E.e ®™ie_J*
relate living things to each Nature (World s Worts.

other and to the environment ^ is °°e of the cha^?
cterl

?Ej
c
?

must necessarily be superficial. contemporary science that

Yet toey can stUl get import- il
?

areas * «e
ant ideas across, about adap- the

.Y
ei

7.
large an

,

d

tation and the’ stability of ^7 small—the cosmological

complex systems for example. an
J

submolecular aspecte of
- - nature. There are, as most ofand the toend toward

stability when ecological sys- utajor conceptual

terns are simplified. This Is Jfculties m grasping toe

why Elizabeth Biilington’s differences ip scale across the

Understanding Ecology (Kaye sP^ctrum between these two

and Ward. 95p). perhaps ®rtTem®s’ ^ J100* *
designed specifically to attack

Themes ancient and modern
KEVIN
THOMPSON
rounds up some -

information books

A RECURRENT oddity oi

publishing—and not only
in the children’s lists—is the
way books come in accidental
clusters, aa if everyone had

mann, £125) has an excellent
balance of text and pictures

and boomerangs, myths and
bird-men, and glides in 48

suddenly thought of the same
topic- at the same. time. The
pile of: iz

n*invratBlDgmaftdita d stocWsK

ir
iw'®i Hattam' Children’s.-Boob.'

'i«
Nra Fnw lane, tendon. EC4P

pile of: information books now
m front of me divides fairly

&£ neatly " into two subjects,
ancient civilisations and mod-

P em transport, with one or two
ra odd-books-out that manage to

H fink these very different bead-

I

ings together.
Christine Price’s Made in

Ancient Egypt (BocQey Head,
£1.60) .is primarily a display,

in scores of photographs and
drawings, of ancient Egyptian

and a cool, classical-looking pages through the endeavours
layout: an attractive and of Leonardo, Sir George Cay-
illuminating book to own. Mary ley. Otto Lflienthal and others
Chubb and Jill Wyatt, moving -to the Wright brothers,
on from Egypt, Greece, and Atlantic Jet, by Richard Gar-
Assyria, have now compiled an ret (Hutchinson, £1.15) tells

illustrated Alphabet of Ancient the story of transatlantic flight

Rome, from the pre-Roman from Alcock and Brown on-

beginnings ait Alba Longa to ward/ and describes how
fhn f* a.j mnrtAm a impoft air nrumcthe “ sad. story with a happy
ending" of Zenobia (Bles.
£1.40).

In East to Cathay (World's
Work, £2.00), Robert Collins

modern aircraft, air crews,
and traffic control work.
Visual Books, a handsome new
series from Macdonald, deal
with Trains. Ships, Cars, andwujjk, M.UU i, nooen ounuua jfi-r. a r* _n

tells the Story of toe 6.000-- £?SL
r

\'c$
if" »*'

-art :

.

paintings and carvings
from the great tombs, sculp-
ture, furniture, jewellery,
and much else. And hugely
impressive it all is. The text

puts this wealth of material
into historical context; there

mile Silk Road from Peking to
the West: a rich and strange
subject with which the most9nri oarvinpc ’““J™ wiutai uie uwai
exotic and evocative names in

tod m colour and in absorbing
detail and look an excellent
buy at 75p each.
Meanwhile, toe Faber" Your

Book series, which now hastoe world are linked. Samar- nt>w
fcand and Byzantium, Genghis ^)

uSs steadily

those difficulties. It begins
with the very large and, step
by step, takes the reader
through galaxies, stellar sys-
tems, planetary systems, life

forms, and on down to sub-
atomic particles. It is a direct
reprint of an American book
but, if you excuse the spelling,
it should carry the average
reader along without difficulty.

So, at a very much younger
level, should the Headstart
Science Series (Hutchinson,
£1), in which Noel Wilson and
Raymond Smith explain to the
earliest readers the structure
of matter and the process of
radioactivity. Each title starts
"If I were’* or "If I met"
and then tags on the subject
—a molecule, and electron or
whatever. In a cleanly
designed integration of words
and pictures they turn quite
complicated ideas- into some-
thing amusingly acceptable at

the earliest stages of learning
from books

Khan and Khubla Khan and
Tamburlaine, Prester John and

on its way with Yonr Book of
Veteran and Edwardian Cars,
by John Coleman (9Op), and

are also nLm« diaETams! -
Account; And Bernard Brett,

ra riwVls? dSfartfiT

s

M .suggestions for further read-y spl«°to<i book on Captain
Storv in an elegant

ing. It adds up to a valuable Cook, makes another vivid nirture book published bv
*f--.book Iot readers of any age. with strong, painterly
fs On a more- ^ectfiraJly

.

Jgn ^^^rels of Marco
uiiistrations by Michael Heslop

gS “ juvenile ” level,. The -.«wo £1.50). Helmut
(£i_so). Angela Croome’s6 Pyramid Builders, by i^igas- Nickelteac^^^ Armour ^.cestful bMk on H?ve?S McBride, gives a readable Tluongn the Ages,

_
unto rw* mnv,s In a npw and

Marco Pplo. all come into this Miiv h»« ^
account; And Bernard Brett rJf? ^ Juf “®Ji *2S*

che
wwho wrote and illustrated a J£L°J

splendid boob on Captain SHS?0
Coot makes another vivid

K^ce Story_ m an elegant

Paperbacks

TM MOUSE

Storychair and Carousel Books
are two new additions to the
growing number of children’s
paperback series. They are
edited for Transworld Publishers
by Anne Wood, founder and
moving spirit of the Federation
of Children's Book Groups

p.,r*

FATHER
.IHRISTMAS
Judy Brook "

£1

’^V«- titles in the series

:

TIM MOUSE
’•

.* MOUSE AND THE MAJOJt
MOUSE VISITS. THE FARM.
MOUSE COES DOWN THE

STREAM

§1

if 1111

1 K-vt

mt *S'a jJ- :m
mtevm

McBride;, gives a readable
.acconnt of its subject, with the
author’s own - vigorous illustra-

tions. This is a large, perhaps
over-large.' handsome book,
low-priced at 75p from World
Distributors ; and much toe
same could be said of Lands

Craft comes in a new and
enlarged edition from Brock-

alarmmg, and ocraamaDy hampton at £1.05 ; and the

Storychalr are designed for
reading aloud to children up to

** .'Mftr^ofitan World AWoMntiS
Museum of Art in New York
(Collins, £225).
On into the present; land

the transition is provided by

Library, published by toe
Bodley Head, gets off the
ground with The World’s
Fighters, by H. F. King, and

reading aloud to children up to
5 or 6: Carousel are' for
children “In the 8 to 13
age group," and include
Information books as well as
fiction. The information books
in fact are the most interesting

of the Bible, at £125 from toe * new title in Batsford’s past- The World’s - Airliners, by

of the first 31 releases; they
Include Marjorie and C. H. B.

same publisher, in which Fro- Lnto-Present Ittven- Stroud . (£1.40 each).
- fessor Samuel Terrlen relates tions, by.Graeme Kent (£120). Finally, in a simple text and

the Bible to toe history and which. begins with the tool-

geography of the ancient Near makers of the Old Stone Age
East, with the aid of full- and works its way through to

computers, atomic power, and

pictures for youngish children
and perhaps for backward
parents, Robin Lawrie explains
in Ready for Take-Off (Abelard-

QuennelTs Everyday Life in
Prehistoric Times (in ' two
volumes. 25p each). R. J
Unsteads Story of Britain,

divided into four books at 30p
each, and Geoffrey Grigsons
splendid Looking and Fmding

Tyler Whittle’s The World Pioneers of Right (Macmil*
of Classical Greece (Heine- Ian, £125) starts with arrows

snace travel. Peter Burchard’s Schuman, 90p), how an aers-
Pioneers of Flight (Macmil-. plane flies and what the pilot

e fiction m both series
could fairly be described as a
lively .. jumole. Storychair are

HM AND HELEN MOUSE .

aU, originate; Carousel are

.^ WORLD’S WORK ,

I

Wooden figure of an offering-bearer, from the tomb -of Mebetre (XL Dynasty)t and hiero-

glyphic inscription from the back of a carry-chair of Queen Hetep-heres (IV Dynasty)

:

two illustrations from
r Made in Ancient Egypt/ by Christine Price.

mainly reprints and include
titles by Rumer Godden, Scott
O'Dell, and Ian Serraillier
among more “ popular," and
some rather ordinary, material

n

GOLLANCZ BOOKS

‘ALBERT UP THE RIVER’
This lovable bear’s latest adventures, byAlison Ji

iflustr. Margaret Gordon (£0.90)

RUTH M. ARTHUR
•The Little Dark Thom' (£120) A skilful mixture of

mystery & romance for girls, Iffustr. M. Gill

LAVINIA DERWENT
'Return to Suia’ (£L2D) A sequel to *Sula\ More about

island Hfe in north-west Scotland

URSULA LEGUIN
‘A Wizard of Earthsea' (£125) “A marvellous book...

one of the outstanding stories of magic in our time"

—Naomi Lewis

S. L HINTON
‘That Was Then, This Is Now1

(£120) The story of a boy’s

quest for identity in a world of drugs and violence

“Starkly realistic"

—

TJLS.

ANDRE NORTON
‘Postmarked the Stars’ (£1 20) “Should enthrall SFfans

11

—Manchester Evg. News

SHOWELL STYLES
‘A Tent on Top’ (£120) Suspense story with a mountain-

eering background of winter camping in the Welsh hills

“Plenty of excitement"—-Oxford Mail

E. B. DE TREVINO
‘Beyond the Gates of Hercules’ (£1 .30) The end of Atlantis

Interwoven with the lives of two sisters in the ancient

Mediterranean world

GOLLANCZ

Andre Deutsch

ANNETTE Marion Walter

Uhurrated in colour bv Navah Haber Schaira

MAKE A BIGGER PUDDLE,
MAKE A SMALLER WORM Marion Walter

Dhutrsted in eoioot by tbe author

Something entirely new. By zuing the mirrors supplied

with these books children can complete, alter and explore

the pictures, tutng their imaginations freely, 90p each

SCRIBBLE SAM Eva Figes

illustrated in colour and Made and white
by Joanna Stubbs

All children scribble, but none so stubbornly as Sam.
No wall or piece of furniture is safe until his mother
hits on the solution. £i

RIDDLES AND RHYMES
AND RIGMAROLES John Cunltfle

Black and white line drawings by Alexy Pendle

A gay and lively book, full of brain teasers, nonsense
and unexpected oddities. Fun to dip into. £1.15

ADVENTURES of odd
AND ELSEWHERE James Roose-Evans

Blade send white line drawings by Brian Robb

Odd is a bear. Elsewhere a down. They live in

Hampstead, and one day set off on a ionmey chat
unexpectedly takes them right across London. £I.in

The Children’s Book Show,

Church Institute, Alb!on Place,

Leeds—12th-18tb November

HI-RAN-HO
Ecfitadby

Aidas & Nancy Chambers
Barbara Swiderska

A collection of familiar and unfamiliar poems
compiled for children and illustrated with
bright, distinctive pictures: £125, Ages: 6-9

TiWrtSTnTHTHE
AND THE HARE
The Brothers Grimm

adaptedandMtosmtadbyVCUdy VatSOtt

One ofthe best-loved of all folk-tales is retold to make a perfect
story to read atoudto young children. 95p Ages: 4-8

THE BROKEN
FIDDLESTICK

John Smith
titostnadbrDavid Goddard

in is delighted whan a gypGy. Gregor!,
i him to play the violin and introduces

i to the "magic fiddlestick" but this is

ho beginning of his many adventures.

90p. Ages: 7-10
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Bolton’s

call

almost

answered
By PETER RODGERS

The Government has now set
up the small firms division at
the Department of Trade, as
promised last week by Mr John
Davies, Secretary for Trade and
Industry, after publication of
the Bolton Report on Small
Firms. Three civil servants have
been appointed to serve under
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Under-

. Secretary of State for Industry,
who is responsible for the
division.

The civil servants are senior,

and led by Mr C. G. Thorloy,
an Under-Secretary who was
closely concerned with the deve-
lopment of North Sea gas and
ran the investment grants divi-

sion of the DTI. However, Mr
Kidle.- will be dividing his time
between small firms and the
four or five other major indus-
trial areas including monopolies
and mergers for which he is

already responsible. Bolton's
call for a Minister with “ special
responsibility " for small firms

}

-could be said to be a little

watered down, according to
some critics.

Mr Ridley said yesterday that
he was about to start a series
of meetings around the country,
because " the first thing is to

make a round of contacts to
meet people in the small firms
world.”

He estimated that it would
take about six months to deal
with Bolton and implement
those recommendations which
the Government accepted. He
said :

“ This is the longest we
can possibly allow ourselves.
Sorting out what to do on the
taxation front would be the
lengthiest job, he thought
The new division would

examine the rest of Bolton's
recommendations. It would also
set up a monitoring service to
see what happens to small firms
and “keep tabs” on internal
Government policy, Mr Ridley
said to ensure no new discrimi-
nations against small firms
emerged. Mr Ridley said that
the more small firms wrote in to
the division the more it would
be able to learn about discrimi-
nation.
The division will have two

branches, one to link with the
firms themselves and coordinate
examination of Bolton, and the
other to be responsible for
the existing industrial liaison

service and for considering the
Bolton suggestion of small firms
advisory bureau. Total staffing

of the division has not yet been
decided.
Mr Ridley and his civil ser-

vants have seven major recom-
mendations to consider, includ-
ing Bolton’s advice on taxation,
restrictive trade practices, pub-
lic procurement, the setting up
of small firms bureaus, and the
alleviation of the burden on
small firms of form-filling. One
main recommendation—easing
industrial development certifi-

cate rules—has been turned
down, and three have been
accepted already. These are
the setting up of the division
with a Minister in charge, and
recommendations on planning
procedures and accounting dis-

closure requirements.

Unilever’s profit and

Courtaulds’ prospects

cheer share market
By JOHN COYNE

Investors* spirits were of countries that account for the parable £156 millions) on the

cheered vesterday by interim continued growth. strength of the half-time figures

industrial expensive battle with have now raised their sights
reports from two mdustn

Procter and Gamble for leader- and are expecting more than
giants, Unilever and Courtaulds, 5hip of the enzyme market is £200 millions.

the former producing a magnifi- now but a distant memory, and This would leave the historic
cent 32 per cent jump in third- both sides seemto be happily price-earnings ration of 15i in
quarter profit : the latter show- going after profits rather than the shade, and explains why
ing a furst-half downturn less straight turnover. the shares added another 9p
than had been feared at 9 per The Dutch end is still making yesterday to make a two day
cent. the running, however. NVs climb of 23p.

The “ Financial Times ” index share of growth was a 39.2 per Courtaulds, on the other hand,
climbed 5.4 points to 410.8, as cent third-quarter profit jump weighed in with a 9 per cent
buyers made their impact in a to £30.9 millions, against fall in pre-tax profit for the first

Limited's more modest 22 per
cent rise to £21.6 millions.

Anyway at the end of nine
months it leaves the group's

LWT

back into

the black
A sharp turn-round in profit

was reported yesterday by Lon-
don Weekend Television, thanks
largely to the reduction of the
levy on advertising revenue.
The trouble-torn television con-

!?

rC

solution
vV

by Group of Text

By HEtfA'PKCK

* +ha mnnparv crisis Derore tne enu ui uia Hnrvwvurat.

,

tte Groppt^*?**-•
fo*agramed feat the: mimsteri wm get

together fairly early in Dec-

ember, and certainly before

Christmas.

Paradoxically, the postpone-

ment is being interpreted as a

hope fui move, and a hint that a

realignment of currencies,

i including a devaluation of the
l sortium made a £276,000 profit

j dollar c|u after all be achieved
1

for the year to the end of July
j beofre the end of the year,

against a loss of £67,000. in the
! vone ^ the Group of Ten coun-

previous year.
j had expected the

The trading profit was actually
; November meeting to produce

down, at £2,371,000, and the im-
1
positive results. Indeed, it was

provement in the overall profit
j widelv feared that it would lead

£32.5M tag

on Grand

Junction
Amalgamated Investment and

Property, after months of talks,

has reached an agreement to

acquire Grand Junction Com-
pany on terms which value the
group at around £32.5 millions.

When Amalgamated first

announced it was holding talks

with the property group. Grand
Junction was valued in the mar-
ket at around £20 millions.
Terms are 85 A3P shares plus

£52 of unsecured loan stock with
warrants attached for every 200
Grand Junction shares. This
values the equity at some £28
millions. A pending offer for
the preference shares and exist-

ing loan stock will push the
total up to £32.5 millions.

The pound
Closlnc

Mmtet Rates

naic-a^M

X25.TO-12&1

17J3Ja-4Tja
1S.78.4-03.™
isailo-JJS 4

Prcvbxu
Owing Sataa

ZI3.6V-1HS.1

a33»s-aa*4

17.11a.-irrJ24
13.TBU-13.7B
osjavoai*
6032-6047

TUwfr nf gnglanit official Wt OB US
ifnfiar &3S-142. tnvBstnwai 4o(ltr premium
ggu per cent ipwrtow 2IH» per cent).

forward bates
v„ vat oj5c. to Gl&c. discount.

o d£r to .OJSC. dlraunL

fBBnrt 8
Mian % mem. to l1* Uw dteumt.

gSStaSm 14 to 2 ore dtwamt.

toSTs pstd. M10 poscSen dtoBBto.

Enrich JJOe. to 330c. ptanlmn.

cSaV.78.

Chamberlain
Chamberlain, the engineering

and structural steel group, re-

ports a sharp first half profits

increase and a li points rise to

4 per cent in the interim to re-

duce the disparity with the final.

generally low turnover.

Unilever's third quarter per-
formance dispelled the worries
that the second-quarter slow-
down in growth had produced.
From .sales up only 3 per cent
at £750 millions, the Angio-
Dutch margarine-to-detergents
giant produced an impressive
31.6 per cent jump in pre-tax
profit. The £52$ millions for
the three months to end-
September, compares with £39.9
millions a year previously.

Again it is extra contributions
from detergents, foods, and
toilet preparations in a number

400p

CBI pact

contains

prices
By PETER 31LL.VORE

THE EFFECTS of the Con-
federation of British Indus-
try's initiative on price
restraint continue to be
beneficially felt in British
industry, and the slowdown
in wholesale price increases
appears to be continuing.

The index recording
changes in the wholesale price
of manufactured goods, rose
only very slightly in October,
according to the Department
of Trade and Industry yester-
day.

During the third quarter of
this year, August-October, the
index rose by only 0.5 points
compared with 2 points in the
preceding quarter.

The wholesale price index
was 139.1 (1963=100) in
August when the CBI first

took effect and stood at 139.6
in October— the smallest in-

crease over a quarter since
1969. The Index is 7 points
higher than the same month
last year.

The DTI also published
yesterday the provisional
price index for basic
materials and fuels used in
manufacturing. Although
this tends to fluctuate be-
cause of outside conditions.
It fell in October for the
third month running to 132.L
This reduction brought the
index to 2$ per cent below
July, although it was still

about 5 per cent higher than
in October last year.

200p

150p

six months of the current year.
At £16.2 millions it compares
with £17.8 millions at this
chairman, Lord Kearton, had
warned shareholders at the last

annual general meeting that
first-half profit would be down.

So share dealers were quite
happy about the extent of the
shortfall. Indeed It is all

accounted for, and more, by a
depreciation charge. This to-

gether with increased interest
charges is a reflection of the
additional capacity that has
been installed, but which is not
yet being fully utilised.

The rst half of the year has
continued to reflect depressed
home markets, resistance to
price rises (Courtaulds* selling
prices were “ but little higher ”

on balance than a year ago, and
the volume increase in sales has
been small). And continuing
cost inflation, particularly in

wage demands.
At the time he gave his profit

warning on the first half-year’s

trading. Lord Kearton also
overaU position looking very promised that there should be
firm. Total profit at this stage £,me recovery in the second
is running 24 per cent ahead of half courtaulds, it was said,
a year ago at the pre-tax level w0uld respond quickly to an
(and a more impressive 30 per improved trading and pricing
cent at the net stage)

j atmosphere.
The only comment the board K

position was due to a £900,000-
plus reduction In the television
levy, which was £2,095,000 for
the year.

There is again no dividend.
Turnover was virtually un-

changed at £1L8 millions.

to yet another clash between

the United States Secretary of

the Treasury, Mr John Conn-

ally, and the other Group of

Ten countries. This would only

have added to the complexities

of the international monetary
Mr John Freeman, who took ! crisis. Some countries, ©sp®c*

over as chairman in the latest ! ally Germany, had lunted tnai

boardroom reshuffle, reported ‘ it might be 'riser to postpone 1

that trading picked up in the i the meeting until there were

second half of the year after \
indications that a tetpemenl

a “ most disappointing start.”
/
could be reached, instead of the

"Despite the very real 1 dispute being deepened,

difficulties of a 24-day weekend ( The initiative for postpone-
franchise In a single channel

; ment has come from Wjashmg-
and despite the legacies of the ton. Mr Coanally is the current
past which will trouble us for

j

chairman of the Group of Ten.
some time yet, I am convinced 1 But it is thought that he is not
that LWT can serve both its I just reacting to hints from
shareholders and the public as

j
other members of the Group of

well,” he said.
|
Ten, but that the Administra-

The report shows that the I tion has at last decided that it

company paid out £34,846 in j
must respond positively to tho

“golden handshakes” against ; call from its trading _
partners

£15,000 for the previous year.

Computer
fears

‘alarmist’

for a devaluation of the dollar
against gold, and for a removal
of the import surcharge.
Washington needs more time' to

work out its position, and make
proposals to its trading
partners.

But it will certainly also want
to exchange any concessions on

! the price of gold and on the
1 import surcharge against

specific proposals by its trading
partners , on the revaluation of
their currencies. Washington
clearly hopes that Japan, as

well as Britain and the

makes at this stage is that
profit in the final three months
are not expected to show the
same rate of growth as those
for the first nine months. How-
ever, a confident ring showed
through with the forecast that

the final dividend would be
increased, the amount of the
increas depending on the full

year’s outcome.
Market men who had been

looking for a full year’s out

Now, however, the only com-
ment from the group is that
Government measures to expand
the home economy have not so
far worked through to the
group’s sectors. This argues for
caution, hut the shares were
marked up 9p after the interim
report.

Analysts seem to be taking
the warning with a pinch of
salt in riew of Lord Kearton's
politics, and the continuing need

Complaints that control of the . _
_

computer services industry is i Common Market countries will

passing into US bands were come to the Group of Ten meet-
strongly criticised yesterday by ing in December with figures

Mr Eric Hawthorne, chairman ! for the realignment of their

of the Computer Services and ) currencies and not only with
Bureaux Association. He said

j

demands on the United States
these views were alarmist and 1 to make concessions. Mr
“ hyper-parochial.”

J
Connally is at present in Japan

There has been criticism by
1
discussing both the revaluation

MPs an dothers of moves by! of the yen, and trade conces-

By ROMAN 'EKENSTEIN- ;.;-r

Millionaire Maxwell Joseph.is
.

If the XDerger rgoes ;throujh

attempting to consolidate his would be emulating Lift*

.

.... . ..broke.- one. of its chief rivals aal
grip on the gambling world. hiddeV tell
Late last night a joint announce- company, a few months -ago,-. 1

ment said that Curzon House spreading into new fields;

Investments, a company control- could be a fairly expensive si

led by Mr Joseph through Gilt- since • Curzon is on : a ratio

spur Investments; is having-: 18JS while Coral sharew are oai
merger talks with:J. .Coral Hold- multiple of 1018.

ings, the bobkmalting- group course, -will .depend. on
formed earlier this year.through actuaTterms.' .

the merger of Mark Lane and -

• Mr. Joseph is propably j
J. Coral. largest bookmaker ', hr -t

The two companies are country through the control'

roughly equal in size in terms Grand Metropolitan -F
of market capitalisation and a which.-owns Mecca,*:the

joint group would be capitalised making andJ>ingo group. -

at over £13 millions. Coral has likely-that one of his' ta_
about 300 -betting shops term ambitions would be ten

throughout England while Cur- day rationalise the'
1

zon’s main business is the opera- interests ' of Gfltsptfr,

tion of casino clubs in London, and Mecca. -

By ANDREW DAVENPORT

come of £196 millions from the for the group to fight off union
Unilever group (against a com- demands.

Peak home loans
Building societies were com-

mitted to lend a record
£787,500,000 to home buyers at

the end of October, according

to figures published yesterday

by the Building Societies Asso-

ciation. The corresponding

figure in September was

£764,200,000.

Advances totalled £254 mil-
lions in October compared with
£257,800,000 in the
month.
During the month existing

borrowers paid £104,500,000 off

their mortgage debts and this

became available for relending
to new borrowers.

A significant aspect of the
October figures is the continu-
ing high Tate at which money
is pouring into building society
offices, in spite of the recom-
mended reduction in the
investors' rates from 5 per cent
to 4| per cent in the new year.

Last month building societies

received £418,200,000 from in-

vestors compared with
previous £408,200,000 in September. With-

drawals amounted to
£216,900,000 which left net
receipts of £201,300,000 —
similar to the previous month.

American companies into Bri
tain. Mr Hawthorne said that
the benefits of locating comput-
ing skills and investment in
Britain far outweighed the fact

that profits might be distributed

outside the country. In any
case, they were mostly ploughed
back (and he might have added
that profits are rather scarce
in the computer industry at the
moment).
Mr Hawthorne, speaking at

a COSBA reception, also said
that the EEC provided the Bri-

tish computer services industry
with an "enormous marketing
opportunity." This industry was
more highly developed in Bri-
tain than in any other country.

sions which America continues
to seek.

There Bill no doubt be con-
sultations between America’s
trading partners to concert
positions before the Group of

Ten meeting. The most impor-
tant of those will be the summit
between the French President
and the German Chancellor,
which will probably be held
either at the end of this month

early in December. Unlessor

Soft sell

Software Sciences, a subsidi-

ary of Miles Roman, the com-
puter company which has gone
into liquidation with a defi-

ciency of over £4 millions,

yesterday announced a £50,000
contract with an American firm
to study air traffic control fac-

tors in the siting of a new
Florida airport

CITY COMMENT
BIRM1D QUALCAST dent on the motor industry, and

the home and garden equipment
subsidiaries increased profits by
22 per cent and 7 per cent
respectively. The disappointment
was the wrought and engineer-
ing division where rationalisa-

FOUR MONTHS of trouble-free

Ready for

a comeback
, -.ov,

jt j tn- demand for aluminium sent

flsSJS
1

tat £« £440 -000 £li

effect hs been ^re muted for
rationalisation should

Sb^it^^DDlS- ^to 'the brin£ its benefits in the current banks—*nd others—to deal
substantial supplier to tne

year but Birmid’s bull point is large quantities of stock
moments of their own choosing

regulations. He rightly said the
impact of the new measures
would in time be “considerable”
but that the significance would
not become fully apparent as
long as monetary policy was
easy and the demand for credit
is relatively slack. What hop-
pens to the gilt edged market
when it is not ?

He said that " under the new
arrangements the ability of

motor industry.
its foundry, division which

Agreed the dividend total has accounted for 61 per cent of
been raised one point to 18.5 per 1970-1 profits,

cent and profits in the second in general the car industry
half increased 25 per cent, but carries very few stocks of Lucas

products and so the increase in
125p

lOOp

car production had an immedi-
ate effect on that company's
profits. However the car com-
panies had to carry much larger
stocks of castings since these
are used in the initial stages of
production.
These stocks have only been

reduced and Birmid has just
started to increase its produc-
tion. This ought to bring a sub-
stantial boost to profits in the
curent year although the down-

at prices not far removed from
those ruling in the market at
the time would clearly be unac-
ceptable.”

The change which limits the
Bank’s intervention to stocks
with a year or less to run, would,
says Mr Page, "help the effec-

tiveness of a restrictive mone-
tary policy” while at the same
time it also is helpful at times
of easy money through inter-

vention on the short dated
stocks.

This means that the Bank will

not intervene to help the gilt

edged market at times of

turn in tractor and heavy vehicle
production will act as a brake, threatning to unload

Nevertheless the shares,
which have come up from a
four-year low of 62p to 114p. do
not look very expensive.

prices are tumbling.

This wall be the real test of

the new system. The question

it raises is whether the Bank will

be able to stand aside and pas-

jumped in feet first some years
ago, and with very mixed results

according to a survey by the
monthly “Property and Divest
ment Review."
Our home-bred boys have

done well in office developments,
feebly in industrial estates, and
come unstuck in residential
schemes. The housing field it

seems, showed the British at
their worst. " Too much greed,"

in is the magazine's indictment,
at ** with the belief that the vast

profit margins of around 30 per
cent can be made."

British developers have a £60
millions housing stake in
France, but a history of unlet
and unsold properties. The
reasons are numerous.' First
the developers have to wrestle
with the complexities of a 17.6
per cent value added tax on the
cost of a house, plus a further
3 per cent VAT to the local
authority and yet another 1 per
cent to the Paris authority.

Then there is “ an Insufficient
grasp of the financing difficul-

ties, such as not borrowing more
than 50 per cent of any develop-
ment cost, differences in mar-

stock, keting techniques, plus poor
salesmanship insufficient on-site
company strength and bad
working a rrangements with
builders.”

It looks as if there are going

BANK OF ENGLAND sively watch the results of its pnm Irnmt fingers among
inaction.

*. I

ControI fay
because of the effect of the GKN 4 -m q pfintl
strike in the first six months, 1X1CLUulUU -

PROPERTY DEVELOPERS

Burnt fingers
profits for the full year are up

. . n
just 6.4 per cent to £8.4 millions jj® j. b. PAGE, Chief Cashier -iri

on sales of £S2 millions, against at the Bank of England, and “ ^ V4J-

£78 millions. the man who may be in the hot _ „ . _ u ^

A nrofits breakdown shows seat during the next credit It DID NOT need Roy Jenkins s diverted to the Laboinr Party

that toe ^oupTfoSndry ^vi. squeeze, yesterday gave his vote, to get our property to support the anti-Market

the 24 British companies that
have gone abroad in a big way
“ Property and Investment
Review” spotlights Boris and
Trafalgar House, not as those
that are doing wel tin the field,

but as two who have “ emerged
least scathed.”

Perhaps after this experience
some of those generous company
political donations might be

srta tta 'control devetopera talc Europe, they cause.

that summit were to turn into a
fiasco, the EEC Finance Minis-

ters will almost certainly follow
it up with a fresh meeting to
formulate proposals on cur-
rency realignment and mone-
tary reforms. Britain would
probably be invited to take
part
No preparation for a cur-

rency realignment is possible
without Japan. Germany has a
special interest in enduring
that the yen revalues rather
more than the mark. It is prob-
ably not without significance

that the yen has just been
allowed to float above the mark
for the first time since the
Central Bank of Japan began
the managed float of its cur-
rency. The Japanese bank is

believed to be in dose touch
with the German Bundesbank.

Sadly for its customers and

happily for its shareholders

Lloyds Bank has decided to in-

troduce a personal loan scheme.

Personal loan' schemes which
have now . been adopted by ail

four major clearing banks are

neat little deals which look

attractive but which have a-

nasty sting in their tails.
-

Up to now Lloyds customers
have been able to go into their
bank and ask them for an over-:

draft which will cost them 9
per cent In interest charges.
Lloyds have been happy to
oblige—in fact earlier' this year
it was so full of cash that the
bank advised its branch mana-
gers to increase overdraft
facilities.

the 9 per cent charged: <&-

overdrafts. ...v
Lloyds however argue that &1 '

will now be able to give thcKfe-

customers who have no
and so might not be eligible!

ah overdraft, a. personal/
instead. . V j-

- At the same time the ;6i-per •.

cent interest it will charge <$C

personal- loans is cheaper; taanr-
' National Westminster and T"
land which both, charge ?
cent and Barclays whicb.dia

7f per cent .V ... ,- v.

Gangel

£800,000
in debt
Total debts of £836,567 were

revealed by Richard Irving Gan-
gel, age 43, the American
former millionaire director of
Investors Overseas Services,
when he attended public exa-
mination at London Bankruptcy
Court yesterday.

Questioned by Mr James Tye.
Official Receiver, he said that
when he came to Britain in 1968
to head the IOS office here, he
was already a millionaire.

In the following year his per-
sonal fortune was put by his
accountants at $7 millions—all

in IOS shares. He bought a home
in Rutland Gate, South Kensing-
ton, London, for about £100,000.
He carried out extensive
modernisation and re-equlpping
of the house over the next two
years, costing another £300,000.

Mr Gangel, now living in the
US, asked not to reveal his
address there as he feared he
might be harassed by creditors.

His statement of affairs showed
that of the £836,567 totaL debts
he expected £590,564 to be
claimed against him. He put his
assets at £124,164 and his defic-
iency at £466,000.

Mr Tye said most ofthe debts
arose out of Mr Gangel's con-
nection with IOS. He also
revealed there was a tax claim
for £234,000.

A former union organiser, Mr
Gangel joined IOS as a sales-

man in 1959; the company's
shares rose in value at a
staggering” rate.

However, under Lloyds new
personal loan scheme customers
who have no security will pro-
bably be advised to take out a
loan rather, than an overdraft.
These loans, which can

amount to over £1,000, have to
be -repaid in monthly instal-
ments. They carry a flat rate
of interest of 6$ per cent -but
the real rate works out at
between .11 and- 12 per Cent
depending on the length of the
loan—a great deal more than

. . r . f

Redland

Refflahd is not taking-
risks that a counter-bidder
thwart its agreed takeover
for Purle Brothers, the
disposal group.
- Ite financial ^

^ adriaerv
Brothers, yesterday. T'
that Redland bought i
Purle shares on Tuesday at
average price of 227.73p.

'

thought that Redland [was *g*T
buying' dares yesterday.

‘ ^

MUAR RIVER RUBBER
CO. LTD.

The fifty-first annual general meeting was held &
London on 10th November. The chairman' Sir Jobn D-
Bartow, Bart, said :— ;

' ’
: J

The profit for .1970/71 was £272,463 £47,600 has been| '

transferred to replanting reserve ton! £25,000 to general
reserve. The dividend of 2p required £110,664- • : - v:

CORPORATION TAX _ ... ..

We now no longer receive benefits ftbra overOTiU-reficf'
provided in the 1965 Finance 'Act, which, nullifies* txmri
cessions given to former Overseas Trading Companies.

The tax bn (tiridends-^Sphedule F. tar—has hadJdisa^ .

trous effects on U;K. Companies trading In Malaysia, because
•

Malaysian Companies do not have to pay tax and-aret
able to distribute aE thfeir'prdfite after payment of ’tat f-.

on trading.

Malaysian, agricultural profits were exempt fcW^.
Schedule F tax, UJC Companies ytould beimw umcfc-wiftwrl
position than they are at -the moment to. compete wrth- iocaf?
companies. I hope - the Parliamentary select" ^committee
looking into the reform .of Corporation Tax"will recommend!
- reasonable way to tax UJEL; caJBpantes-opeirtting' in'
developing Commonwealth countries, so *at thev are afifer
to compete on equal tenns with localscompete on equal term^ with lo'cally bg®ed:^

The report "and accounts were adopted.

BENGUELA RAILWAY
-f.

The foUowmg PrelunWy Traffic B<*tflte fbr J" v-
months of 3^1971, as ctmiphred with the first nfiib

’

months ofthe year 1970;havebeen issued. v:
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*SE TWO is not going to

} smooth operation. That
one dear on Tuesday^ less

i 24 hoars after the Presi-

t’s Pay Board issued its

major ruling, establish-
' a general guideline of 5Ji

- <cent for annual wage and
- r .jfit increases in the phase

... starts this weekend.
- the analysis and gossip

.. followed, it became evi-

: that there is continuing
\nsion.

irious sources now con-
that the Pay Board has

jrship problems. Many
bers feel -that the chair-

Federal Judge George
Boldt, is- alarmingly
miliar with the entire pro-

Older Washington hands
ie board are trying to fill

gap. But the judge
ins. the chief spokesman,
many find his

1

public pro*
(Cements' confusing.

lie sources - say that al-

.. the Price Commission
issue, perhaps today,

raJ guidelines for permis-
•/ price rises in Phase Two,

1
: II not reach any compre-

’ lve decisions this week on
. itions or exemptions from
guidelines.

troublesome question of
j has hardly been can-

ed by the Price Commis-

•• ganised labour, which so
-:bas accepted the wage
- -?lines amid much grumb-

is not likely to become
./ Jsslve, Labour's friends
.-..ingress have submitted a

: q preserve the validity of
• -listing contracts except
:/• containing “grossly dis-

^ s •' >rdonate " pay rises.
- ur leaders warn that if

-iew policies prove overly
; - there may be strikes.

C mbers of both the price
he pay panels insist that
of their decisions must

•ased on indications of
the other group plans to

3ut so far, they say, the
named executive dlrec-

Df the Cost of Living
cil, Mr Donald Rumsfeld,

take charge of
activities as was

of the pay and
panels are aware that

eems confusion to out-
.-.••3, and, in defence, they

'
'’that isn’t bad. There has

“some untidiness and
..

' ige " between Phase One
~ l is the 90-day wage and

~ ' freeze now nearing an
and Phase Two, says one

'
e. Also, they say, that

~?ing vague they can be
'-re.

•• * - - •

iflose deadline
- many corporate plan-
- - the deadline for sub-
V-ag the budget to their
-any’s directors is only
' away, but as yet they can
guess what rules will be
down by the Govem-

?s Phase Two regulators

Kip2-

l*tbough the Pay Board on
ay announced a 5.5 per
i-year limit on new wage

[benefit increases, it is still

tar who determines how
due. .the benefits, what
tlons . will be allowed

7 .most important, whether
.' wage increases can be
,.;

:d on to the consumer
- ,'jher prices.

y. i time urgency is severe
'~vse most Companies are

calendar-year basis and

E

i

'their budget work in late

summer, with the final version
' ready for directors’ approval
in. mid-November or early
December.
Some companies, such as

Citizen Financial Corporation,
. a Cleveland financial bolding
company* that normally would
have a “pretty firm budget"
by November 15, have delayed
their departmental budgets
early . December.

Others, such as San Fran-
cisco’s American building
-maintenance industries, are

- adopting a tentative budget
.
and Informing department
heads to be prepared to adjust
their - departmental bugets
later in the year.

One man who is feeling
plenty of pressure is Mr Roger
Helder, vice-president and
comptroller of Chrysler
Corporation, which has annual
sales of more than $7,000
millions.

No way out
“ We aren’t approving any

budgets right now," he says.
Although Chrysler's deadline
'for submissions of budgets
from its various departments
is November 15, Mr Helder
sees no way that all the firm’s
uncertainty about what is to
happen with costs and prices
can be cleared up by that
date.

Before all the car com-
panies can decide on their
pricing plans and submit
proposals to the Price Com-
mission, two things have to
happen. First, the Pay Board
has to rule on coming wage
increases in existing car

' contracts, which range from
6 per cent to 61 per cent and
are supposed to occur in late

..November or early December.
Then the Price Commission

has to issue guidelines or
some other form of hint on
allowable price increases.
Neither has happened.

As a result, Mr Helder has
given Chrysler’s department
heads a number of “ pricing
assumptions ” so they can go
ahead and prepare tentative
budgets. .One is for a 3 per
cent price increase, another
is for less than that and a
third is higher.

Although Mr Helder will

not confirm it, this indicates
Chrysler's budget reviewers
are doing triple work because
of the several submissions on
various pricing assumptions.

One effect of the uncer-
tainty, according to Mr Hel-
der, may be to delay some of
the company’s spending that
would have- occurred early in

1972. It might, be postponed
until later in the year because
planning has been disrupted.

Right now, because the
August 15 freeze blocked
Chrysler and the other car
makers from raising prices on
1972 models that officially

went on sale in September,
Chrysler is operating under
an emergency' “ austerity pro-
gramme.’’ 'nils programme
will continue -until the price
freeze ends. Some projects
have been cancelled, others
deferred.

Mr Helder indicates the
operating pressure caused by.

this hold-down programme is

intense. He says Chrysler can
defer some things, but only
for a limited period. He men-
tions moves into new facilities

and cites the impact of
workers who quit but aren’t
being, replaced because of a
hiring freeze.

erseas

iks drag

l

C

hubb
...fbb and Son, the lock,

j.'t alarm, and fire fighting

lent group, reports higher
-/jalf profits, but growth' is

slowed by margins pres-

i some directions. Overifll,

led a 27 per cent jump to

millions in sales to pro-

: .>4.6 .per cent rise, to £1.8
^ is. in the pre-tax profit in
'

: months to September 30.

disappointing profit can
I:tced to the Dutch and
' Ban subsidiaries / which
as a drag on the progress
i group. Pre-tax profits

remainder of the group
Jnrparable basis increased

.: 7 per cent on an S.9 per
ise'in the turnover. By

- ar-end however, the board
iates that the Australian
i will be showing an im-
nent on 1970-1.

directors repeat the fore-
lade at the time of the
her rights issue of.higher

c profits for the full year,
interim dividend is being
t 4 per cent. -

Pirelli export sales

up by 15 per cent
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At the moment, he says,
“only specific hardship
cases '* are getting considera-
tion.

Swift and Co. the big meat
packer that has diversified
into many other businesses in
recent years, finds itself in
somewhat the same position as
Chrysler. Mr Donald P. Lelly,
vice-president of finance, says
the "many uncertainties” of
Phase Two "bothered us the
most ’’ in formulating Swift’s
fiscal 1972 budget.

One worry, he comments, is

that " many of our raw mat-
erial prices are floating free,"
and “ while that hasn’t caused
problems yet, it could.”

At PPG Industries Inc., the
Pittsburgh-based glass, paint
and chemical concern, the un-
certainties of 1971 are making
budget-making more of a
44
guessing game ” this year,

according to Mr Robert
Mitchell; assistant vice-presi-

dent of finance. But there have
been no changes in depart-
mental deadlines (mid-
November) or procedures.
' “You just have to make
certain assumptions," says
Mr Mitchell. For instance

. PPG has told its divisions
that for budgeting purposes
they should assume tbe 10
per cent surcharge on imports
will last through 1972.

Not only is that a guesse,
says Mr Mitchell, but there Is

a serious question how much
impact tbe surcharge will
have on imports of products
like PPG makes, even if it

does last ail year.

PPG’s glass business stands
to benefit from the sur-
charge. But Mr Mitchell is

rather sceptical that foreign
glass makers, who have estab-
lished customers in the US
whom they will be reluctant
to abandon, will stop shipping
glass to the US.

Expert forecasts
He thinks they will ship

even at no profit if tbey
believe the surcharge is a
temporary measure.

Making assumptions, of
course, is the key to preparing
a budget, otherwise the job
of peering one, two or five
years into tbe future would
be so laden with question
marks it would be impossible.

The standard procedure for
many companies is to have its

own economists prepare a
forecast for the general
economy for the coming year.
This is sent to department
and division heads, who, in
turn, use this forecast as a
basis for figuring their own
sales, cost and profit figures.

The assumptions made for
the US economy by many of
the companies checked by the
“Wall Street Journal" indi-
cate surprising optimism about
1972.
“ We had some very serious

questions in our mind," says
Mr Mitchell of PPG. But the
company’s own private fore-
cast distributed to its corpor-
ate department beads in
August — before the new
Nixon game plan was an-
nounced—predicted “ continu-
ing expansion of the
economy.”

“ The election looming in
November next year made it

a good bet that tbe Republican
Administration would take
steps to assure a strong
growth economy,” Mr Mitchell
explains.—AP-Dow Jones.

Total exports of Industrie

Pirelli in the first nine months
of this year were. 15 per cent
above those of tbe like 1970
period, Giancarlo Santucci, dir-

ector of tyre export Sales, said
in an interview yesterday.

Of total exports, tyre sales
were particularly strong, post-
ing ah increase of 43 per cent,
he said.

Sgr Santucci dted several
factory in the sharp rise in
tyre exports. They included
Pirelli’s better position in the
industrial-vehicle market; sharp
gains in the . EEC countries,
where a broad line of Pirelli
tyres was. able to meet the de-
mands presented by a wide
range of vehicle brands and
models In tbe market; and
gains in US markets.

Because of the growing
interest in European-designed
cars in the US, Pirelli hopes to
triple its US market in the short
term. The channel for this
would be tbe recently formed
Pirelli Tire Corporation of New
York, which is coordinating
sales.

Industrie Pirelli is 51 per cent
owned by Pirelli and 49 per
cent by Dunlop Holdings Ltd.

Passed on
Sgr Santucci said that tbe

recently imposed import surtax

in the US was effectively 5 per
cent for tyres and this had been
passed on the consumers. Even
so tbe rise did not- adversely;

affect Pirelli’s competitive .posi-

tion. -
'
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Big find by

Hammersley
Over 1,800 million tons of

iron ore have been proven or
indicated at the Koodaideri
area of Western Australia by
Hammersley Holdings, the Rio
Tinto-Zinc associate.

The reserves are larger than
those at Hammersley s two ex-
isting operations in Western
Australia, but toe grade is

lower. Whereas the top grade at
Mount Tom Price is 64 per cent,
toe top grade at Koodaideri is

62.1 per cent The area is held
under option from the Hancock
and Wright partnership.

Yauxhall sales

up a third
Vauxhall sold 117,300 cars in

Britain during tbe first 10
months of this year—a 33 per
cent increase on the figure for
the same period of last year.
The company also announced
that 102,600 Bedford trucks and
vans were sold in the Januaiy
to October period—more than
in the whole of 1970.

Streeters of Godaiming, the civil engineers, have sold one of their Calweld tun-
nelling machines to a Swiss competitor Enterprise Murer of Geneva. The
machine, seen being lowered into position, is to drill two tunnels under Geneva
which will be used for drainage and services, doubling as bomb shelters

Connally makes no
demands of Japan

The leading financial officials

of Japan and the United States

met twice in Tokyo yesterday,

and although their discussions

ranged over a number of contro-

versial topics, the expected
round of demands and counter-
demands did not materialise.

US Treasury Secretary John
Connally and Japanese Finance
Minister Mizuta discussed cur-
rent Japanese economic trends,
the question of an increase in

the official price of gold, the
US import surcharge, the emer-
gence of China, and trends in

South-east Asia.

US and Japanese officials both
said that Mr Connally emphas-
ised that he did not have a
package of demands to present
to Japan, saying the primary
purpose of his stay was to ex-
change views with key Govern-
ment officials.

Numerous reports bad sug-
gested Mr Connally would a6k
Japan to revalue the yen by
a large margin, impose export
restraints on goods such as cars
and televisions, assume a share
of the US defence burden in
South-east Asia, and open toe
Japanese economy to greater
US trade and investment

Reports released " by tbe
Japanese Finance Ministry
indicated Mr Connally was most
interested in learning about the
current status of Japan's econ-
omy, and about bow the Japan-
ese interpreted European atti-

tudes concerning the currency
crisis. Officials said Mr Mizuta
talked at length about Japan's
business recession.

In yesterday morning’s ses-
sion, Mr Connally criticised
France's demand that toe dollar
be devalued against gold.

Both Mr Connally and Mr
Mizuta agreed that they would
like to see the current unsettled
monetary situation resolved as
soon as possible. It was not
clear, however, whether the dis-
cussions between the two
Ministers improved the chances
for a quick solution. They
apparently did not touch on the
key issue of readjustment of
currency parities in any sub-
stantive fashion.

Import

tax tops

$99M
THE 10 per cent import stir-

charge is a productive money-
raiser for toe United States,
bringing $99 millions into the
Treasury in its first 45 days,
it was stated in Washington
yesterday.

Tbe surcharge might have
brought in much more had
the Government not exempted
about $1,500 millions of im-
ports either en route to the
US or tied up by a dock
strike when President Nixon
imposed toe levy in August.
The Administration esti-

mated the .surcharge would
bring in about $2,100 millions
in revenue if maintained on
imports for an entire year.
The charge applies only to
dutiable imports not covered
by mandatory quotas. — AP-
Dow Jones.

VAT unfair,

unnecessary

tax—Taveme
By ROMAN EISENSTEIN

Mr Dili Taverne, Financial
Secretary to toe former Labour
Government- and a leading pro-
Market enthusiast, yesterday
sharply criticised the value
added tax system that is to be
introduced in 1973 in anticipa-
tion of British entry into the
European Economic Com-
munity. Speaking at a con-
ference on taxation organised
by the " financial Times ’* he
said that "if we did not join
the EEC this is a tax I would
not want substituted for our
existing taxes which are simply
and ably administered.'*

Mr Taverne claimed that the
tax was regressive, would work
to the detriment of low groups,
and would initially result in a
large increase in tbe cost of
living. He said it would
be much more expensive to
administer than toe present pur-
chase tax and selective employ-
ment tax ststera. Although he
accepted that the introduction
of VAT was inevitable, he called
for a watchdog committee to

supervise tbe changeover.
VAT would broaden the tax

base in Britain but Mr Taverne
saw no advantage in this as it

would increase the tax burden
on a large variety of goods
which are often regarded as
necessities. This would make
the tax burden heavier on low
income groups.

At present the indirect tax
base is veiy narrow. Just over
20 per cent of public expendi-
ture raises over 70 per cent of
total indirect tax and this

means that a whole range of

home necessities cost less in

Britain than in Europe. A
broader tax base would remove
some element of choice from
the consumer in deciding
whether or not to pay tax on
certain goods by refusing to buy
theim
“ It is a myth to suppose," Mr

Taverne said, " that indirect
taxation is unusually low in this

country. It is unusually high."
The introduction of VAT would
not remove an anomoly. In fact
indirect taxation in Britain was
among the heaviest in the world,
marginally behind Canada and
Denmark and well above most
Continental countries.

If there was a question of
harmonising the tax ststem in

the European Economic Com-
munity " our own harmonisation
would be downwards," which
sharply reduces the strength of
tbe argument of those who
favour the broadening of the
tax base.

There could be severe conse-
quences for the cost of living
when the tax is introduced.
Professor Dosser, of York Uni-
versity. has calculated that the
impact on the cost of living will

be limited to about 1 per cent

but Mr Taverne thought that

the effect would be much worse.
Most European countrues where
it was introduced have suffered
from a much larger increase.

Denmark, whose case according
to Mr Taverne is closest to our
own, saw its cost of living rise

by 7.9 per cent in six months,
the Netherlands suffered a 5

per cent increase in. three
months, and it only ended after

the introduction of a price

freeze.
An estimate made by the

NEDC and confirmed by official

calculations made for the last

Labour Government concluded
that an extra 6,000 civil

servants would be needed to

administer VAT, and that

administrative costs would rise

between 60 per cent and SO per
cent if a multiple rate system
were introduced. Moreover,
the London Chamber of- Com-
merce argues that to deal with
the problem raised by the tax,

industry and commerce would
have to employ two to three
times as many people as the

Civil Service.
But some form of multiple

rates will be essential. It would
be, for example, politically

impossible to tax food,
especially as its price will rise

because of the Market's
common agricultural policy.

Mr Taverne feels strongly
that " we should go very
cautiously towards the tax
harmonisation the EEC direc-

tives require."

More office

space for

London
More office space is becoming

available in London, according
to figures issued yesterday by
the Department of the Environ-
ment.
On March 31 there was

16.600.000 sq. ft. gross in Greater
London and 5.700.000 sq. ft.

gross in the rest of the metropo-
litan region—a 40-mile radius
from the centre. This is com-
pared with 11,900.000 sq. ft. and
4.900.000 sq. ft a year ago.

In December Mr Peter
Walker, Secretary for the En-
vironment, announced that the
East and West Midlands would
be removed from control and
that the exemption limit in
Greater London would be raised
to 10,000 sq. ft. bringing
it into line with the rest of the
South-east

Bank
returns

dollars
The Bank for International

Settlements—the World Bank

—

has apparently continued to buy
US Treasury bills rather than
significantly increase its place-
ments in the Eurodollar market,
figures in the bank’s .October
financial statement suggest

Contrary to rumours last
month, tbe bank appears to be
avoiding the possibility of
“ multiplying " Eurodollars. This
occurs when the bank places
official dollar reserves in the
Euromarket on behalf of cent-
ral banks, and the dollars are
again counted as official

reserves when they are sold to
central banks.

Since the dollar was floated
on August 15, central banks
have bought dollars only spar-
ingly to keep their currencies
from rising too high. But the
end-of-October figures show the
bank was not taking any
chances.

Currency deposits, which, pre-
sumably were placed mostly in
the Eurodollar market, rose by
about $135 millions in October,
which is a relatively small
amount However, investments
in short-term securities, presum-
ably US Treasury bills rose by
about $375 millions:

At the end of October the
bank's currency deposits stood
at nearly $4,400 millions and
security holdings slightly higher
than $3,400 millions.

Before the bank started to
limit its Eurodollar lending at
the end. of February, to avoid
creating a multiplier effect
currency deposits stood at about
$5400 millions while security
holdings were only $$20 mil-
lions.

By buying Treasury bills in
New York, the bank does not
contribute to unwanted expan-
sion of Eurodollar credit At
toe same time, US commercial
banks, which might have other-
wise been required to buy the
Treasury bills, come under less
pressure to borrow in the Euro-
dollar market—AP-Dow Jones.
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The Board announce an unchanged interim dividend of 2.083p per 25p Ordinary Share to
be paid on 10th January, 1972 to the Ordinary Shareholders registered in the books of the
Company as at the close of business on 1 0th November, 1 971

.

Results for April/September (which are unaudited) and the corresponding half year are

;

Apfll/Sopt 1970
£ millions

312.2

190.5

52.7

17.8

World Sales to External Customers..

Sales to U.K. Customers

Exports from United Kingdom.

Profit before Taxation

April/Sept 1971
£ millions

323.4

194.1

58.4

18.2

1970
£rru

38.7 Trading Surplus.
15.4 Depreciation.

23.3
1.7

25.0
8.3

16.7
1.1

17.8

1971
£m.

39.9
VTA
22.8
_2A
243
9.B

15.3
Share of ProfitsfromAssociated Companies 0.9

16.2
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Investment Income,

interest Payable

p:V'3teS
v' W . . .1

ki

- fc.1

7.4 Less : Taxation—including £2.6m abroad (1 970 £Z9m)..

10.4
1.0 Less : Minority Shareholders’ Interest.

Courtaulds Shareholders' Interest

Less : Preference Dividends

Courtaulds Ordinary Shareholders' interest „
Cost of interim Dividend of2.083p per25p Share.

Anglia take-off
Air Anglia’s scheduled air

service to Amsterdam will
start from Norwich on Decem-
ber 6. Connections will be
available to all major cities in
the world.

6.4

9.8
1.2

8.6

0.1

8.5

5.6

In the home market selling prices were
but little higher,. on balance, than a

year ago. The volume increase was
also small.

Exports have continued to develop,

in an exceptionally severe competitive

climate.

Government measures to expand
the home economy have not so far

worked through to the Group's sectors.

The increased depreciation and in-

terest charges arise from additional

capacity not yet being fully used.
Liquidity is better than a year ago.

L R. CROYDON, Secretary

10th November 1971
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Wagon
export

deal

cleared
A £ 10-million railway wagon

deal with Yugoslavia has now
been given export clearance.
Mr Anthony Grant, Parliamen-
tary Under-Secretary for Trade,
announced yesterday.

In a letter to Dr Mark Hughes,
Labour MP for Durham, he said

that cover had been arranged
for the sale of the L200 railway
wagons.
Mr Grant added : " The Brit-

ish manufacturer, BRE Metro,
have communicated this fact to

their agent there. The securing

of this order therefore depends
on a successful outcome of the

commercial negotiations."
Last week Mr Grant told Dr

Hughes that the deal was being
delayed by 14 doubts about Yugo-
slav creditworthiness." He later

explained that credit cover from
the Export Credit Guarantee
Department for the sale

depended on the deal itself, and
be was not casting doubt on
tbe creditworthiness of Yugo-
slavia.
Meanwhile, rail union leaders

are still hoping that the deal

will help save jobs in 14 rail

workshops. They fear that 5,500

jobs could disappear by 1976
without the order.

British Rail has promised to

give the unions more informa-
tion next week.

New school

for nuclear

engineers
A nuclear power training

centre for up to 60 engineers
is proposed by the Central
Electricity Generating Board at

its Oldbury-on-Severn power
station in Gloucestershire.
Expected to cost about

£87.000, it would replace the
existing training facilities at

four separate sites and enable
tbe Generating Board to meet
the growing need for a single,

purpose-built establishment for

the training of engineers oper-

ating nuclear reactors, the

CEGB said yesterday.
The course at the new centre

will combine theoretical and
practical training, directly in-

fluenced by the Generating
Board's operational experience.

An Introductory course will

be attended by all operating
engineers on first appointment
to a nuclear station. The en-
gineers will then return to their

stations for about two month’s
practical experience

As well as producing the world’s largest passenger

aircraft, the TriStar, Lockheed has now started pro-

duction of the S-3A anti-submarine aircraft for the

US Navy

Interest in gold

revives in Paris
Interest in gold revived

suddenly in Paris yesterday.
Overall volume on the open
market was worth over S2.1 mil-

lion, the highest in two years.

It was up from $627,000 on
Tuesday.

Bullion dealers could not
immediately gie an explanation
for the sudden demand, except
to say that it seemed purely
speculative.

This was confirmed by the fact

that interest was mainfcr in one-
kilo gold ingots, instead of the

20-franc Napoleon or other gold
coins purchased by hoarders or

small investors.

During the half-hour session,

1,125 one-kilo ingots were
exchanged, compared with 250
ingots on Tuesday. The price

rose to 7,250 francs a kilo, the
highest for over two months.

The ndws from Paris did not
have a noticeable effect on
London prices. Dealers thre
reported fairly quite and
routine business. The London
price did indeed rise about 10
cents from Its opening level at

one time, but during the early

afternoon it fell back to show
little change at $42.55-.70. The
morning price had been fixted

at $42,625.

Metal deal delayed
As a result of the depressed

world position for aluminium,
the Japanese partners in the

$100 millions Bluff aluminium
smelter in New Zealand are
understood to have delayed
accepting shipments of metal
from the plant

Partners in the Bluff smelter
are Comalco (45 per cent owned
by RTZ’s iocal offshoot Conzinc
Riotinto of Australia!, which
holds 50 per cent, and Sumitomo
Chemical and Snowa Denko

which each holds 25 per cent
The Japanese partners have

not yet taken any of their share
of the metal and are stockpiling

instead.

It is thought that the Japanese
have enough aluminium for

their present requirements and
that they are looking at Inter-

national markets to dispose of

the Bluff metal.
They are somewhat loth to

accept ruling prices in the cur-
rent soft market.

news
in brief

Final results

H. W. Lindop and Sons: No
dir. (12} per cent). Net loss
£46,134 (profit £25,651). \

Anglo Scottish Investment : 3

pc. making 7 pc (same). . Pre-tax
profit £549,694 (£570,574).

Equity .Income Trust: 3.875p,
making 6.S75p per share (against
6 .Tap). Group revenue £155,177
(£157,799) after tax £113,722
(£121.661).'

Badulipar Tea: 7} per ctent (5
per cent). -Profit after, tax
£45,405 (£38,580).

Combined Austin Samuel Hold-
ings: 80 per cent <70 per cent).
Pre-tax revenue £34,078 (£30,414).

Aberdeen Trut: 15 per cent,
making 25 per cent (same).
Revenue £766.512 (£762,988) after
tax £50.421 £61.076).

Interim results

OP. Chocolate: 10 pc (7i pc).
Pre-tax profit. £260,091 (£218,044).

Laundrette Investments : 12 pc
(same). Pre-tax profit £112.697
(£122,421). Board anticipates that
profit for full year will be at least
equal to that of 1970-1.

Moontview Estates: 10 pc
(same). Profit now running about
same level as last year and the
results should be.no less favour-
able than those for 1970-1. Total
dividend of not less than 22 pc
(same) forecast.

John Bright: 5 pc (same). Net
profit for six months to October
of £177,736 includes £14,766 attri-

butable to Cords Ltd—acquired
during half year against £213,170
excluding any adjustments for
Cords.
Rromsgrove Casting and Machin-

ing: 17) pc (same). Net trading
profit £56.000 (£54,600).

half year

for Acrow group
Acrow, the scaffolding sys-

tems, cranes and hoists group,
apears to be set to beat the 10
per cent annual profit growth
rate in the past few years. At
the halfway stage, the pre-tax

profit has increased by nearly

14 per cent to a. peak £1,005,000,

after £214,000 (£207,000) for
depreciation. -

The higher profit stems from
a better performance by most
’divisions in the home market,
particularly in construction,

agriculture, material handling

and petro-chemicals. All

divisions will be launcmg new
products in the next six months
which in the view of the board
will continue to improve the

company's share of the market.

This is . the best ever half-

year of a group which is well

S
laced to take advantage of the

omzdon Market. Meantime an-

other record year is in sight.

of a 2} points rise tn 7* per

cent in the interim divtdenQ.

Sales, which have more than

doubled from £1,114.000 to

£2,490,000, have yielded a trad-

ing profit of £130,000, against

only £20,000 for the c^espom*'
ing period and £134^837 for the

whole of 197-71.

The results of associated com-

panies are not included m the
s_L : 'rtiotr Will be

holders comes but at £2,438,000,

compared with £2,232,000.

. .Turnover- . increased .from

£33^30,000 to, £37.700,000 m the

half-year and .. the statement

from the board reveals that

fits from shipping; aviation ana

other activities advanced from

£6,627,000 to £6,586,000, tat

was before chaining £3,592,000

(£3,533,000) for depreciatjor-

he The board estimates that the

anally -.better. . than / .
the

li^28,000 eanied in 1970;
'*

aeait wiui iu ui<= 4*--“ —

.

for the year. Meantime it is

thought that sales in the second

half of he year should be main-

tained.

Rochdale Canal for

Town Centre Secs

Town Centre Securities now
controls the Rochdale Canal
Company. The offer of £200
cash for each £100 unit of con-

solidated ordinary stock

attracted acceptances for a

total of £153,615 of stock. This

includes acceptances from pie

directors of Rochdale totalling

£71.725 of stock.

Together with the £158.223

of stock held prior to the offer.

Town Centre now owns about

57} per cent of the Rochdale
equity. The offer remains open
for acceptance until further

notice.

British; Industrial

profit collapses

Although it was expected
that British Industrial Holdings
would report sharply lower
profit for 1970-71, the actual

figures are a shack. Profit has

slumped and tbe dividend is

being slashed from 25 per cent

to only 10 per cent

Pre-tax profit has tumbled
from £1,023,624 to £359.786.

and the net profit from £566,024
to £255.914. In advance of the
chairman's statement the im-

pression is that the building

division was largely responsible

for the setback.

Time Products

improves results

Much improved first-half

results come from Time Pro-
ducts with the announcement

On this basis, the board hopes

for a “ considerable increase

in profits for 1971-72.

Joseph Dawson

raises payout
Shareholders of Joseph Daw-

son (Holdings), the knitwear

manufacturer, dyer, and woollen

and worsted spinner, can expect

a two-point lift in their dividend,

this year.

There is to be an interim

dividend of 2} per rent and if

ail goes well, the board will

recommend a final of not less

than 3} per rent

For the six months to end
June, sales of £10.9 millions

produced a pre-tax profit of

£442,000 and while there are no
comparaS Ie figures, the results

to date are broadly in line with

the projections put out- by Mr
Alan Smith in his interim state-

ment
Sales were only slightly higher

than the previous comparable
period, but margins benefited
from the measures taken to

reduce working capital and to

improve the efficiency of the
group's operations.

Mr Smith reports that orders:

at the end of October . were
higher than at the same time-
last year.

Shipping* group

holds interim .

At this stage British and
Commonwealth Shipping is look-
ing for only modest growth this

year, although the group tarns
in an operating profit for the
six months to June 30 of

£2^42.000, against £1,936,000.
The interim dividend is to be
an unchanged 6 per rent

Other income brings in
£1,692,000 (£1,781,000) and after

deducting charges which include
£504,000 £601.000' for Interest
and £958,000 (£883,000) for tax,

the profit attributable to share-

DFT half-year profit

‘to rise by 50 pc-
'

A jump of at least 50 per. cent

in the first-half profit of Indus-

trial Finance and Investment,

which is soon to be renamed.the

Dawnay Day Group, was fore-

cast at the annual meeting
yesterday. >' ;

Although Mr David - Finnic;

the chairman, could not forecast

that this rate of progress would
be maintained over the whole
year, he described the- outlooir

as
u promising.**

'

Profit in the first half, of

1970-71, the comparable!
:
six

months, was £535,000.and £E24
million over the full year.

Mr Finnic, told toe meeting
th.it the change of name, was
recommended in view of the
continued progress of merchant
banker Dawnay Day, the prin-

cipal operating subsidiary how
closely involved with nearly all

the ..group's - major activities.

These include investment' man-;
agement of the funds, of the
Wintoni Trust and many of the
unit trusts In the Target Group.

Silhouette blames

postal strike •

" Effects of toe postal strike,

coupled wito higher costs mil
lead to a fall in 1971, profits of

Silhouette (London), .toe foun-
dation gament group. .

•••

Profits for the first half - of
toe year, traditionally the. most
important for seasonal reasons,
have fallen from. £443,725 to
£406,182. Directors believe the
shortfall will not be made up
although the dividend is pegged
at 10 per cent

Sales rose by 27 per cent to
£3.7 millions, largely reflecting

acquisitions. The group as esta-

blished this .time last year
managed only a 5 per cent rise
in turnover. The group is an
important supplier to the mall
order.trade and thus toe cost-

revenue balance was greatly
upset by. thepostaL; strike.

MARKETjffipORT
;
r

Unilever

Excellent third-quarter figures'

from Unilever, .backed up by

improving profit -. trends at

Courtaulds. kept London stock

markets on a rising path yes-,

terday and- by the close; fee
'

“Financial- Times.'-index was
up 5A points_;at- 410.8. - -i-

- -Leading shares, whftft had
tended vto.- sag.; ahead,.- of thg‘
announcements,' were innaedfc
ately marked bp' and gains' of 4

’

few pence predominated in Old
industrial sections; • •

'
• 5-

” However, ; Interest . centred
chiefly - on the-; :.in& ; stocks os
shares,affected by feeding state-

.

meow. -r.;: - .- »

.

Gilts* meanwhile* .-.-continued

to. attract- * good demand off
hopes :of an -early. cut in Bank
rate, and aafiKgaisag'.anothef
fine set- of traffe^figpres. todays

.

- “ Shorts^:, enawmtered' some •

solid buying and : often . .dosed'
around' higher. Freslr galM
at the-

7 long end of the market
extended to_g-

; The £16,6 millions advance id
UnBeveffs - combined -third!'

quartet profit proved wdl aboil

market expectations. Untievd
Limited, down to 304£p' aheji
of the- figures soared to 320»
before easingto 316Jp for a raf
rise' of 8}plThe NV also dir"®
stshade under toe best at B«
up 25p tid the day7

! iHalf-.time "re s u l.t-s

Courtaulds also -pleased.'

profit- had been foresha
bet toe extent of the -

.

about 9
’per cent-^Iearly

cated the recovery', pot .

when matdhed
.
against ffie'

per cent drop of the preVfc

mll year.' The sharesf’dimE

9p to 121 Jp.
- .tithe# ' industrial' ,

‘

reversed, initial small'
Beechams, after - topping
316jp, closed 2|p better

322|p in front of today's tot

figures- . ..... 7
-t)n the bid front,

.

Tool- bounded 20p to 92}p
lowing toe agreed ' offer f

Sheffield Twist, lp easier at
‘

Another bright
Associated Biscuits, 1

shares advancing 27p to
Still reflecting the very. 1

aging toterim report

.

Kaffirs met early profiWalftw."
after their recent advanfif;;
though prices ended well aboil

-

the worst with toe help of t
-

higher bullion price. - v'?-'

The number of bargain
marked totalled 11.094 compare
with 1L317 on Tuesday, am
124.S7 bn the previous Wedces
day.

.

(
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.c.c.
Ipc 88-73 9ft
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, pc 78-80 H7V4
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let. Water
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Com
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E0
BSft +10
235
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403

31«'*
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545 4«
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SH'i
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Nil Samuel.
Hong Sh...
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King & Sjc.
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Midland....
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S-, St Aut
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Breweries

Alllad
Bars Ch.—
Sddgcons..
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Bolmer...-
Burtnwd...
Cameron...
Cly Ldn Tr.
Courago
Dvonpls. ...

•vanish..
DisUllan...
Grennll w.
Greene Kg.
Guinness..
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Mull Brew.
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—
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Channel To
Chansom.. .
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Concentric.
Concrete...
Cope Almn
Corah CMJ
Coronet.—.
Cory (Win]
Costaln (R
Court Bros
Courtaulds
Cox H
Crabtree—
Crane Frhf
Crest Him.
Croda ln:nl
Cros, Him
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Crown Hse
Currys
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Damall
Davis (G).
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371*A 4ft

75
im
64 +3
131 +6
123
22# +1

ii?;;
S3

417*-. *3
175 +4
250 43*4

GUS Ord—
do 'A'—

Gr a Thos.
Craoff Chs.
Groan's Ec
Greening..
Crnwd & B
GffthsBBnl
Gross C Rg
GKH
Gunn (A).
Gutbris Cp
HAT Grp-
Hadon
Hagges (J)
Halghtn. D
Hall Eng...
Hall (Mai)
Hall Think.
Hanson Tr.
Hurdmti T.
Hardy Furr
do 'A'—
H greaves.

-

H & Wolff
Harmo Ind
Harper J...
Harris & S.
H & Crfld..
Hrson T C.
Hartwells. .

Htsly Stlrd
Hawker S..
Hazel (Q).
Hd. Wglsn
Heath G. H
Honlys
Hnry A A S
Hpwth C«
Hpwil, J-B
Hbert (A).
Hawdcn S.
Kicking. P.
Hickson
Higgs It H.
Hfghams...
Hill (Wm>
Hilton (R)
Hilton Ftw
Hodge Grp
Holing
Holt Prods.
Homfray—
Hoover
do 'A'....
HT8 Sky.
Hopkinson.
Hse of Frs.
Hse of Lrs.
Hudsn (R)
llwth Mrs.
do • A'....

ICI
Imp. Metal
impTob—

.

Ind Cnlret.
Initial Sere
Int Comb—
Int C Air..

.

Int Compts
Ini Paint—
Int SlorfiS.
Int Timber
Invsk For..
James Gp..
Janes(HC)
Jcnkns (Tl
JeitUaae...
Jevons Cpr
Jnm Grn.
Jhnsn CH.
J'son Clnri
J'son Mty-
j'son Rchd
J'son Neoh
Janes A S.
Sldlnw I'd.
K Shoos—
KMFH
Kalamazoo
Kangol
Kenning...
Kngtn Pal.
do 'A'...
Kent (G)..
Klor ( J L).
Klnloch.-—
Kirks tall F.
Kleomen III

Kwlk Save.
LRC Int—
Ladbroke..
Lafarge Or
Lalng-A

—

Laird Grp—
Labs A eil
Lamtfa Hw.
Umjon In.
Leastr Cut.
Loitkro Ch.
Laport Ind.
Ldnfto Inv
Lawdon...

.

Lawtex.. —
Lead Ind...
Lebes (HI
Lo*ds As*.
Lennon,..

.

Lap Grp—
Lesnoy Pr.
LotrasaL—
Lewis A P.
do +A*.—.
Lax Service
LayiandPt
Uden Hdg.
Uitcy FJC.
Ummor HI.
(industries
Unread.,

-

Upton (L)
Lbter
Lpi Dly Pst
uir* "
Uoyds’lnd.
Locker T...
Lockwoods
LAM Ind..
Ldn Brick-
Lotus
L & Sonar.
Lpyds Rilr.
Lucas (Jos)
Lent, C P-

*.4

41

42ft

41* id
187

S
io

U-"
39

163 4*,
583<t 43

13ft

235*-

94'.* 44
212'.,

IFB -2
11
114

134 ‘j

37
173*

J#
123

196 _
283
39 4*.
45

S9‘,
81",
600
83
to 41

271 4ft

m3
J3S
1M 41

68
394',

72
419

IWl, 41

-s
14

91 +2
91

33*8 4*4
lK

ll
ies
515

TO
388
211 4
Hft 41*,

29
28

288
OT«4
78^* 41

84 4*t

13"b 4J,
128*. 4fti,

189 -1
147*4

lil
4**

r.**
*

»8<i
87

67*4
894*-

496
380

183*,
. ffl

218 4ft

129
IBl'e
199*2 44

Ml
237',

in-m
312*4 41
822*,

119 43
3M -J>l
53
141

2*',

r.J
-1*4

111
-1

147*,
iK'n*

ES 4-1

13
lift

38
109 -1

lliu f3m -5
41*4
39*- -4
173 -1

HO*- +ft

174 **4
67
31
55

<4*5 4*4
58 4«
77
112 41
48

13ft

51
im. 44xs
IS*e -*4

139*4
122 4ft

97U41,

123»*
»

Lyons ( J).
da *A'....
MFl Whse.
MK Elcc...
MK Refrig.
MTECont.
MY DarL..
Macaribys.
McC'dale-
McKecknlo
Macowants
Macph'son
Mm* To,d.
Madon, Irlc

Magnet Jy.
Mlson iw)
Mjrat A9-
Manbro. . ..

Mcbstr Gar
Mchsr Ship
Mandors...
Mann Egtn.
Maple
Matchwi el.

Marks (A}.
M ASpcr-
Mariey
Marshall T.
Mttn Nows.
Martin (Tl
Martin W-
Martonalr.
Massey BS.
Mather A P
Maynards..
Melbray G.
Menzes(J)
Metal Box
Metal Clas.
Metal rax...
Metal Trdm.
M'pole Ind.
Mcttoy
Meyer
Midland Al.
Mland Floe
M-Y Tar d.
Milos Dree.
Mng Supls.
Mint Bham
Mtchll Con
Mitchell Ct
Modorna...
Monk A

—

Monotype.
Moores St.

Morgan Cr.
Morris DJ.
Morris (HI
Moss Bros.
Mowlam...
Hub-head..
Murray..

-

Mywm Grp
MSS News.
Nairn A W
Net Carbg-
Neepsond-
Nein (Jl...
Neville Grp
New Day—
Newman T.
Newmaric..
Nows Inti.,

do n/v ord
Nowton Ch
Norcros....
Norgren st
H Dairies.

.

N Devlpm,
Norton Hid
N' west His
Ntghm Mn.
do ‘A*....

Nova KnIL
Nurdn A P.
NuSwtn...
NutUII (W
Ofrex Grp-
Oollvy Mat
Oldham III.

Olympia
Osborn (S)
Owen O....
Ozalld

Page Jhnc.
park Cake.
Pork' son L
Pklnd Text
Paterson Z
da ’A’....

Pearson Lg
Pearsontsl
Peck (Jos)
Pegler HO,
Pmbtn Grp
PerklnstD)
Peter* (JJ-
Phllbladk—
Philips. ...

Pboanlx Tt
Photo-Me.

SSULUh
Pifco Hid..
Plftgui* Br
Plaxton't.
Plumy

—

Pontins ...

Portals Ho
Powell Dlf
Pratt Ena..
Press (VII
Prcstlgn Ct
Pricerite—

.

Pritchard..
Pr Hay's h
Prow Cloth
Puric BH..
Pye Holds.

Oueen St—
Quick (HJ)
Racal Elct.
Rksn (Lid)
Ramar Txt.
Rank Org„
do *A'....
Ranks How
Ransm HP.
Ransm SJ..

BaE£?
RMdlcin...
Rdy Mix C.
Rektt AC..
Redfurn..
Rdlffuslon.
Rodland...
Redman Hr
Reed(A)-A
Reed Exac.
Reed int—
Rood A M..

ESI -
528 -4

20S*i +11»-
124 4«

838^ 4llfe

31
144 +1

"S
57 43
38 41

22L. .14
31 42“

395
78 -I

J38!(f -J
110 *1
18

259 4j
60
B2 -1

1*4(4 '1
292*- +2*a

114
27P +1
133
138 4
311
78
88 4ft

178*,

71 *,

392*4

3S*« -14
159

373*i +3
114 +* c
46 +1

»*S

194 -1
111 41
139
99

287*4 46

S*
1-

5SJ1;
13 -14

117*,

"irs

193
I3ft*.

73*| +2
340

216<- 48
86‘*
12S 41
151 4*

I26*i
1*7V, +P.4

39 4*,
142 -2
170
2tt
2M
67

168 4]
112 -2

J24*«s +*4
117 43
14 +U
73

328*,
323*,

259 -1
215**

89
44
186 41

06*- -*n
48 -1

119
58*,
SO
293

Iftft

13*4
292*,

28
*398

385
137*2
232*Ja 45

37
361*, +10*,

18

121

7«" "*

72^43*4

13**

M0
224 +8m
ii8 /a

29»z
177*,
134
50

39>h -1
M7U -1

s* -2
4S>,

838*, -1

®»*
18*4
29 +1

l]^
3B5

1-

137 *t 4;l,

91 41
138 +1
.55+1
181»j +*,

5t
l«'i

TO 3
S9*i +1*4
US +2*3

U*.
278
56

248 4ft

27 +1

Reeves( FJ)
Tlenold
Rontekll...
Rgvgrtsx...
Rexmore...
Reyrella P.
RFD Grp--
Rchd, Bra.
Rcb A Wal.
Rich, wost
Riramai....
Rbtson Fd.
Rbsn RonL
Rlun (Thai
Rackware.

.

Ropner H—
Rolanox...
Rotary HS.
Rown Mck.
Rowton ML
Royal Wes.
Run Roger,
Rdberold..
Rugby PC.
Ryan(HlL.
bAK Hide
S A U Strs.
SGB Grp—
Samuel A—
Sondeman.
Sandhurst.
Sangmo W.
Satraors—
Seville G—
Savoy A—
Scupa Grp.
Schoies..—
ScotMemP.
Scotia Inv.
Scot A Unh

£335*.
Sears Hlgs.
do ’A 1

Scddon
San Eng G.
Setxb
Shadna W„
Shaw Col.
Shaw (Fr).
Shaw (RG)
Shpbrge E.
Shaft Twit,
Shiloh Spn.
Ship Ind H.
Slmo Darby
Simon Eng.
Sktctily A—
Small JC T.
Smith (DS1
SmU, EHP.
Smth WhlL
Smith Nopl
Smth WH-I
Smiths Ind
SmurlH(J).
S Const
SUm Evans
Sprrw GW.
Spr Jcfcwn I

Spillan
Sptnx-S E.
Splralla Gr.
Staff Pot H
SteHox Int.
Stand Tyro
Slavcloy I..
Std Slm-A.
Steel Grp—
Stecdey—
Stnbo A Sn
Stewart PI.
Stocktake—
Stohe-Dri.,
Stn-Platl I.
storey Br,.
Sloth « Ptt
vw.S Bow
Slnrga( JB>
summers..
Sumner
Swan Hunt
T P T
Tarmac..—
Tote of .L-
Tate A Ua.
Tayl A HrL
Tbyiar Pal.
Tlr Woodr.
Teealemll—
Telefuirion.

Tola Renta.
Tosco
Text Jareey
Thoms Org
Thorn
do 'A'

Tilling (Tl.
Tlmpson-Ai
TIm Mich..
Tfcror ....

Tab Sec Tr.
TomhR* FH
Tower Asts
T* Km Ml.
Traff Cpts.
Tranmar G
Tr Ch Eng.
TransJJBV.
Travis & A.
Trldoni-A.

.

Triplex FG.
Triplex H-
Tr Hies Ft.
TrnhHL. . ..

Tuba Inv,..
Tunnel'B-
Torner & N
Truer Man.
TlrngrtRsyl
Turriff CC
TwyfdftK—
UK Opt In.
Ultra El....
Unlgau.

—

Unilever—
UtdSIsc...
UtdBldN.
Utd Drps..
did New,.,
Utd SrienL
Utd Trans,
utd wire..
untv Gmd.
Uchromd

V do Trv A.
Vale (T).„
vantono...
l/tHKt. ...

Vickers:—
Viet Carpi.
VHa-Tex...
Vokoo Grp.

69
•

81
IM
7i
22
S3

i4j +e
193

439*t 4i,
62

. 71 4l
28 +1
88
08

155** -5
119

147*4
iff

89

TO'*
S3tS 414
202

176* 4*.
179

5ft

114
162
37

361*4
7I*V -I
269
158
112 -I
123 4ft

49*4 4l.

TO*1

144
35*, 41-
*7*j
il><! 4*A

IS
49

TO
77
73 .1

TO 41

!?•-*
1064
81 -1

TO
66*7 +*?

5
TO
107
31

ns 1
, -a

U9I«
143 -I
56 411,

138
55

189
58

I58>-
64*.
201 «4
138

1 SI1*
93

79
14314 41

110
60*, *14
48*| ->s

s-8

17
47*4 41
48*, +1
221U -zy,

138 4ft

TO
2Sl*i

9#
292

3111- »3

72J,
41,

-*W
W*4

412*1 4g
4ie*r 46

125 -1,
53 -t,

37*en
144 .2
36
42 4>:

H8*t -8
45
94
S3 *®

87*s — *2
146

... *ih
168
417 44

TO*“

51
138

99
24*4 Ml*

jsos, +1
318*i riPe

TO 4*

TO 4^
195
J

58
J
S-L
32 -**
73

sv
18*1.4=4
48
79
El 4ft

W.G.l -
WadrfJ-8—
Wad Strng..
WadkJn
Wagon Rnp.
Wallis (FJ)
wahmiey—
Ward A G..
Ward (TWJ
Werdie (A)
Wardla (B)
WaWr Ro-
Wrwcfc Eng.
Watts Slks.
Wedgwood.
Weir Grp...
Wllran Eng.
Wost (Al...
WCmbSM.
Westlngh’s.
Wstlnd Air.
Waston Ph.
Whatilng,—
Wboasoe— ..
White Child
WhiteCroft.
Whtthm W.
Wlgfall (H)
Wilke, (J).
Wllk A M...
Wllk Swd...
do ’A’
WilkTrG-
WUnrs F....
WhnsAJ...
WIIWVFrit.
Wllmot Brd
Wlmpey O..
Wndsrs SI-.
Wlsly-Hus..
WoHt Be
W'ton Die..
Wood Hall-
WoodW—
Wdll-Duck.
Woodhead-
Wh, & Rx-
Wloombra—
Wootworth.
WrghaBH..
Yks Dye C.
YfcS FWS...

1 IB
138 -2

TO .1
132 41

384':

+1
13

TO
14 -1

IM**

TO.i
44

54^ -I»»
10 .5

386*- 44
16 *t
83
7 •

84**
42

U7»,
68

TO'1

48
44 43
38 4l

TO 43*
17

TO
218*4
1014

155
246
20*, 411,
102 -4>4
-52 4ft

77*-
187 41
39
52

72U, +2
59 +1

284
Sl

Financial Trusts

ArmorT—
Aut Agr...
Brit Debts
BET dra....-
Charth'se-
Comm Sec.
O Mall A

—

Dalgpty
FC Finance
FNFC
Hawtln
Inchcapa—
Ind Pin Inv.
Jewel Secs.
Kntfon Inv.
Law Deb C.
Lloyds A S.
More. Cred
Ralll Intf—

.

River A M-
TSAAuit..
UOT
Vavasseur.
Wagn FIb..
West CttK..
WtaKo Ora

82%'1

133 41
741, +1

82
4854
U9 -1

TO#
474U

TO:?4

138 +12
123
Ul 4ft

tas'i 43
1224 +4

124

TO
TO 3

44

Insurance

Bowring.-.
Britannic...
Comm Lin..
Eaglo Star-
Equity A L.

447V, *14

Fenchnrch.
do-A
Gen I Aecdt.
GRE
Hammond..
Hoath C E.
Howden A.
Led a an..
Le, A God..
LAMetaL.
M Wrtson—
Morcury....
Minot Hld-
Orkra
Paari
Phoenix,—.
Price Fbs—
Prov Lf-A-
co-n
Prudential.
Refuge B-
Royal
&adgfe Cell.
Btaplegm —
Sun UAL
Sun Ufo
Trade lnd„
Victory..-.
Whm-Rch. .

TO
82 42
88 42

liSVi *2
252 44

TO:}
£96 -2

3124 «
142 4216
S42
2K

327 4
885 435
274 -4

248*4 +«
282« ^

18# 42
ns 43

TO 41

484 4ft26
1874,
794*1
4*24 4ft

1524
SOS

Investment Trusts

Alice inv...
Alnce Tr....
Amw. Tr...
AASoec...
Ashbne In..
Aihrfn IT -

Allan AT....
Ada, Elec—
Bankers' Inv
Bay Hall T-
BritAn
Brit A For..
Brit An T..
Brit Inv Tr..
CLRP
Cable Tr....
Caied Tr
do ‘B’
Cannon 5t-
Carllol IT..
Cen&Shr-
cbari rr....
Cty A Cml.
Clydsie L...
CotUTDfd.

163

131
43

96 41
57 S3
IU 43

7416
13* -1

184
15BVV -1-

“S
8S*(

TO
135 tl

TO
581,
1M'6 +iw
sa»

PS.

187

Dob Carp..
Oar T Is.—
do Caps....
Elec T Ord.
do ’B’
Eng & InL.
Es Duties.

.

Evr-Rdy Tr
First Union
For& Col..
FundtVBiL
do Cap Sh.
Gen Stock.
Glltspur...
Glendevon
Globe IT...
GrtStk dftf
Grange T..
Gr Hot it..
Gres IT--
Hambros-A
do B’—.
Harcros IT.
Kill (P) IT
Hnmg-A...
do *B*
ind A Gan.
Inv TCp—
Ldn M Sec.MAG la-
da Casa—.
Merc IT....
Marchs T—
M Thrgm la
do C Ln SL
Omnm Df..
Prom In....

Robeso
Rollnco..-
RchRd IT—
Scot Am I..

Sec Al Tr...
Sec Br AT-
Sec Can, T.
Sec Gr Nl..
do *B'
Standard—
Sterig GT-
Stckhld rr..
Throgm Tr.
Trpvcet I-...

do Capa....
Triumph-
Trust Carp.
Union Com
Utd Br Sec.
WStcklT..

i!b
754 «i*4
7Pz -IVtM
489
138
2*u

JZ*
384
35S

1*
^

133
139

TO 41

129(6
114
38 41
161 41
n

TO 41
154
112 +1

IM 4ft’
SB
32 +*,

31*4
184 H
TO
R2:
442(6
113*^ 434
184(6

219 41
IU
8.U4T6

Hf
139
62

55*4
289 +«
SM
198 41,
199

I82*6 4*,
48

Aril Corp-
Aril Inv T
Ayr HtraT.
Brit Tin W.
BtyvrGK-
Bracken M.

HID Sib..
Buffs GM-.
Crter Cods
C btt.ll Fin.
CAST
Cons GF

—

CMTGAD—
Corner Hse

Beers Pr
de did
DoerufnUw
E Cedul M.
E Rend Pr.
Fr Stt God.
Geduld Inv
Gen Minin.
Groat Prep
Hmp GMA.
Harmonv.

.

Hbeeat GM
Jbure C In
Kloof CM..
Leslie CM.
Lond Tin...
Lonrho
Loralne

—

Malay Tin..
sna (TV)

Mid Wit W.
MTD (MO)
New e Hitt
Nth B Hill.
ofsit
Pahane C..
Potpt pita..
Pros Bred..
Pres Stovn.
Rnd Liv...
Rnd Select.
Renrtfomob
Rio Tints Z
St Helena—
Salec Trust
SA Land...
S Klnta C-
surnt CM..
Sub-NIpnL.
Thnqyka C.
Trenail M-
Unlon Gro.
Veal Reefs.
Vpost GM.
Vlkfntein..
Vpgals Kt.
WMkom—.
WDrfntn-
W Rand C.
W Rand in.
WHS A
VI Dane 1

—

Weal Molds
WMlifCrp
Wlnfcefbfc-
Zbsta Cons
Zfalan AA—

Mining
228 4ft

£16*4 4*4

TO +1

IE2 .2
45 .14

451 4ft

944, -I
170 -3
JB1 *I"L

TO;U
187*,
&***

lM*i 4ft

141 4J

TO
827*6 -5

146 41
750

IS*.
160
92 41
155 -3

C1BVL +*,
220 -A

II7S
1

197*- rtt_
1*4,3
295 rit

80 .1
547*, ,1
54*4
»l't
423 -IS

S2J -3*4

432*= -3

1875

8% 4ft

TO
128
im
aa1*

TO-
36

«!* »
B7*a

32
587*1 .18

sl:j
s

TO*1

m*VA

on
188 4ft

TO-*-
BS7*= -1,

s-1

A-Ecndar-
Atbock on,
8Wt-Borne.BP— .....

BornMh—
Pretn Cotta
R Dutch P.
Shall 7V».
Triad Con
Ultramar..
Walkers....
1C Gas A—

Prooertr
Allaace R- US',
Anted Lon. 87
Anil I6P.. 375
Amgen P- JU

1

Bmont Prp-
Berk P Al..
Bradfd Prp
Brit Land..
Brain Eat—
Cap A Co ut
Can A Dlist.
ctrvet Eat..
Cwood All.
ChReld Pr.
Cly A Coty.
Daejan H..
Edger inv..
Eat Pro Inv
Evans LdM
Fora S inv.

Gr Janctn.
Crt R>rt E.
Gnrwood S
Hmmren A.
H Eat
Lane Sec 1.

Law Land—
Lynton
MEPC
Mtvlcw Eat
Mucklow. -

N Brit Pr..
addenlno'S
Peachey Pr
Prp Rev-A.
Prop Hldg.
Raglan Pr—
St Martina.
Samuel Prp
Scot Mat P.
Slough EsL
Star (GB|.
Sterling Eaf
Stock Conv
Sunley (B)
Tn A CHy-
Tn A Com.
Trafgr Hse.
Train Pk..
Utd Reel—
Webb (J)..
WmnaterT

98 tl
U>
178 48

TO!?
91 4ft

188
88*,

TO
4*1*

42*4+1

192 -3

18*4

31*,
518

TO 4*..

TO
182 -1

TO*’*
188', 4ft

392*, -8
12* tl
155
199
18*4 *9s
1IB -4
279 -74

884 ri>4

TO' 4*

598*1
til tl

119*, 44
135 tl

-vi
ss

211
16 -1

68 Am,

Rubber

Gldn Hope.
Gmd Cent.
HALowld.
Kuala L-K..
Ldn AslaL-
Malay PK..
Pataflbg R.
Seafld Am..

Shfuoing

Br a Com..
Comm Br...
Court Lina.
F Withy. ...

Hoirider B..
Moulder I—
Jacobs (J).
LOPS
Mchtr Lnn
Ocean S3...
PAODM..
Reardon S-
Rundraan.

m 4*
19*4
188 4*

TO®
210 4ft
53

TO.i-
114 4ft

138+1

TO

. Tea & Coffee

AAA Inv..:
Assam FT..
Ceylon AT.
Csyfoii TP.
Dooare «...

1
Empire H.

I
Jokal TH—
Jorebaut H.
LunvaT—

.

Sdrd TH.—
Warn TH...

2=4
8*4 44

“S

Birmingham
* Northern'

Bamfords..
Briar
Boultton....
Br Nthnip.
Brgnx-Eng.
Casrings—
Clongh A...
Cranes. ....

'

Danks—
Dwg Hill—
Elard Reg—
Emms.
Excallbur..
Gardner I—:-
Halm Slgb.
Halos Prp..
Hangra Mr.
I o M
(jiTdrs—
McLean..—
Mwy Tyh--.
Newman—
Peel mil...
Pachln... .—
Praedy
Priori..—

'

Rch Lee....
Std C Prp..
SmithW—
Stag Una;..
Thgr Bjftx..
TimdireStl.
ValftTntiM.
Vtoeni......
Waikar A...
wika Gdwir

.

Wranreni..
Wykes E—
Zinc AIL—

Abeeoa Maiwsromeitt

. 37^ M
Growth....... sgj 3L5
Income....... n.1 jj.#

Allied Membra
Allied
Sr 1 2nd—
capital
El A I Dv
Eauhy
Growth
High Inc
Mat A

0.1 48.8
<A8 5L4
.50 B7J
•«2 UJ
.
JA2 292

. 29.7 XL4

!-&?M-5
•• AmbtditrKAm ;HO 4C2

. Archway
M8.4 18Il.d

'"F 117.4 123.

Barclay* Unicom
CapHri - B9J nil
Financial 4S.I SU
Cmaral ‘*26.1 27.5
Growth RJ *2.0
Income 54.1 57.2

*7.6 59.5
Recovery...— 25.7-27.2
!£“**«- **.8 164-S

Baring BrothBfWM 11U UJ.f
*««- 148.8 145 J!

_ W. Brand t’a
Capital *108.1 n*.ft
few*™ *158.6 1X2.8
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High speed industry
by GEOFFREY BATTISON

fa -3 If- Vr-

f\T- -

L
" LTHOUGH the gas Industry Is

.. particularly rich* is career
jportnni ties, to appreciate the scope

-.-hich exists it is necessary to ' have
'

. ime understanding of the - broad
-folutionary trends now taking place.

•; For . example, although total znan-
>wer; which is currently about

» 'r.. ,7,060, is expected to reduce to
.. 15.000 in five years,

. the redaction
[II be mainly accounted for by the
m-down in gas manufacture, and
rise affected will in the main be

'..ianual workers. By that time the
ember of personnel engaged in. gas
stributlon (currently about. 16^00)

- j'.'ll have increased. So too- may those
'-> gaged in customer service, although

. terms of personnel; marketing is

. :ely to remain fairly static.

For the first time in the industry's
: " story staff , now outnumber manual

•/ jrkers, and throughout the spectrum
e emphasis is 'on more sophisticated

.'-\diniques, requiring a greater
oportion of well qualified staff. In

.7 . I the gas industry has 3.000 qualified
ientiBts and technologists and

:
: hough there will certainly be
anges in emphasis, the demand for

L-' ch people in the foreseeable future
' likely to be stable.

Opportunities exist not only in the
ijor engineering functions associated

... th production, transmission, and
rtribution of gas, but in a variety of

..
' iociated activities. There are, for
ample, the Gas Council's four
search stations which between them

''•iploy about 1,400 people, of whom
. rhaps 600 are engineers. And in the
indl’s Production and Supply Divi-

7 n, which employs some 200
gineers. there is an exploration

’

apartment employing geologists and
. ier specialists.

. Scope also exists for those interested

. v such matters . as the design of
• ikers and in developing the tech-

of liquefaction and cryogenics.

. -"r must one forget the several big
... ..jineering contractors specialising in

'
t pipelines, while in the regions of
! nationalised industry there will be

- special demand for such relatively
: v specialist skills as communications

. 2\ i instrumentation.

n general, development is now in
hands of the Gas Council although

..-certain amount of- design work is

• 1 carried out in the area boards.
2 latter offer rewarding posts in

\>h functions as grid control, involv-
-

. quite advanced computer tech-
— ubs. network analysis, and so on.

- fact today's young gas engineer
.

~ : oys an extremely varied life and
: pie scope for initiative and
"-ancement

“
• :t is not without significance that

"•*
• ,-r the next five years the engineer-

function will not only transmit and
... ‘-.Tibute two or three times as much

as at present, but will also be-
Donsible for 75 per' cent of the

""""ustry’s - capital oqjenditure-^an
estment programme id excess of

*•0 millions.

Salford University and major znanage-
• meat centres and technical colleges.
In recent years training has been
'rendered more systematic by the wide
acceptance of the framework
established by the Gas Industry
Training Board.

It Is interesting to analyse separate
graduate recruitment intakes over the
past ten years. For example. 296 arts
graduates were recruited by the Gas
Council and the area boards; of these
167 are still employed. Science
graduates, including those with
mathematics degrees, recruited by area
boards totalled 542, of whom 321 are
still employed. What is significant here
is that two thirds of those 321 were
recruited in the last three intakes.
Indeed, during the past five years the
industry has been among the major
recruiters of graduates from universi-
ties with an annual Intake averaging
145.

This figure includes not only the
recruitment mentioned above but also
that by the research stations where the
same acceleration of recruitment over
recent years is apparent. However,
perhaps understandably, wastage tends
to be higher: of 174 graduates
recruited over the past ten years, SI
are still employed.

It is not always appreciated just how
large these research stations are.
Between them they employ 1,400
people—300 at the Engineering
Research Station at Killing-worth, 300
at the Midlands Research Station at
Solihull, 200 at the London Research
Station, and 600 at Watson House
Centre. Of these 1,400 employees, no
less than 600 are engineers.

ISy 1T TRI ‘CT Dfae Industry invests, heavily in
•* * * ftvwl lining, tod. It employs some 470— " taaning officers and staff and possesses

lumber of colleges which are. the
al of anything to be found In tbe

.
-J_r

.
ntry. This does not take into
•punt- the use made by the industry

•
• "such facilities as are furnished by

Utilisation
Mention of the research stations

serves as a reminder of the fact that

engineering careers in the gas industry

are by no means limited to production
and distribution. There is substantial

scope on the utilisation, side, especially

in tbe spheres of industrial and com-
mercial heating. The latter is particu-
larly fast growing and involves such
applications as district and group heat-
ing schemes, large-scale boiler change-
over, and air conditioning.

One very praiseworthy facility is thfe

Gas Council's School of Industrial Gas
Engineering, which is housed at the
Midlands Research Station. The school
has four full-time tutors plus one on
secondment from the area boards. The
latter arrangement has the virtue of
introducing on to the tutorial staff an
expert whose experience comes fresh
from the field and who will take back
with him the latest thinking. Aimed
at continuity of education and training,
four main courses are offered as a
sequence, plus additional courses -of
more specialised purpose.

Reference must also be made to

sandwich . courses—those involving
periods at university or jcollege inter-,

spersed-with practical tfork in industry
—and notably those arranged at
Salford University where a specialist
Honours degree course in engineer-
ing is supported by 10 of the 12
area gas boards. Thirty sponsored
candidates a year are. required—at
present there are approximately 20—
and the blend of academic study and
practical experience is calculated to

produce a potentially valuable product

Standards required for qualification
as a chartered engineer have risen
substantially in recent years and can
be regarded as equivalent to the pos-
session of an Honours degree obtained
by full-time study. Although craft
standards are also developing, the gap
between them and the standards of
chartered engineers is tending to
widen.

Between the two have emerged the
technicians who, to quote a common
definition. " occupy positions between
that of skilled engineer, technologist,
or. scientist on the one hand, and the
skilled foreman, craftsman, or opera-
tive on the other.” The Confederation
of engineering Institutions equate the
“Technician Engineer" with posses-
sion of an HNC/HND, and the *' Engi-
neering Technician" with an ONC/
OND. A comparable structure exists
in the hierarchy of technician qualifi-
cations offered by City and Guilds.

In the gas industry the demand for
technician grades is likely to exceed
that of engineers, aDd efforts to create
training facilities and posts for young
men with the appropriate qualifications
are being pursued with considerable
enthusiasm.

In a recent report Mr R. L. Wors-
fold, the Gas Council’s Director of Per-
sonnel, quoted the views of one area
gas board on the type of activities
suitable for technicians. These
-included the design and commission-
ing of special distribution projects,
such as river crossings, the day-to-day
liaison with contractors, and detailed
technical discussion with local
authorities, the GPO. and similar
bodies.

Tbe board also found that they
could offer to technicians the type of
post called “ technical assistant

"

which had previously been exclusively
filled by young chartered engineers.
An apprenticeship scheme for
potential technician engineers was
devised, from which the most success-
ful candidates could also be promoted
to potential technologists.

There are in the gas industry some
10,000 technician posts—a vast
spectrum from super craftsmen to

management of customer service
functions, and about 230 young men
are being sponsored for national
certificates each year : currently 230
are studying HNC and 260 ONC.

It will be seen, therefore, that gas
offers an extraordinarily wide range
of opportunities at a variety of levels.

What is common to all of them is a

chance to be associated witb a fast-

growing and fast-changing industry,

one which has undergone a major
revolution in ten short years and which
is still far short of its true potential.

However, one question remains

:

what will be the effect of the
announced British Gas Corporation
which is expected to eliminate the
autonomy of area gas boards and shift
major decision making to the centre ?
Will this in any way restrict career
opportunities in the industry as a

whole? The answer is that far from
restricting opportunities, the scope is

likely to be wider than at present,
since the Industry will be far better,

placed to plan individual careers on
an industry-wide basis.

Geoffrey Bnttison is editor in chief.

Gas World Group

.

Department of Health

and Social Security

SeniorAppointments

X-Ray
Engineering

The X-ray Section of the Scientific and Technical
Branch in London provides a general advisory service
on X-ray and associated equipment (s respon-
sible tor i ho specification and inspection of such
equipment supplied for tho National Health Service.

A Senior Engineer Is required to lead the section In
its work which also includes investigation of faults,

evaluation of new and existing equipment, and con-
tribution at design stage. There is also a vacancy
for an Engineer to lead a smell team within the
section

Some travelling to hospitals and other establishments
in' the U.k. will be necessary.

Candidates must be corporate members of an appro-
priate professional institution (those awaiting election

will bo considered for the lower grade), preferably
with an honours degree or equivalent in olectrical

engineering. They should be familiar with the specif[ca-

tion. design, manufacture and evaluation of electrical

and electro -mechanical equipment and preferably have
extensive experience of medical X-ray equipment.
Both posts require qualities of leadership end ease of

communication with other disciplines at alt levels.

Starting salary will be within the scales £3.750

—

£4,383 or £2,758—£3,571 according to qualifications
and experience. There are prospects of promotion to
£5,795 and above and a nor--contributary pension
scheme.

For fu:i details and an application form (to be
returned by 3rd December, 1971). write to Civa
Service Commission, A|encon Link, Basingstoke. Hants,
or telephone BASINGSTOKE 29Z22, ext 500 or
LONDON 01-839 1696 (24 hoot ‘Ansafone ’ sendee)
quoting T/7830/3.

MAINTENANCE ENGINEER
This leading manufacturer of electrical appli-

ances has a vacancy for a qualified electrical

engineer to take charge of all electrical services
in its large factory at Blythe Bridge. He will be
responsible to the Works Engineer for the
provision of the required standards of installa-
tion, inspection, maintenance and repair of
electrical plant. Applicants must be experienced
maintenance engineers with a knowledge of
electronics and with experience of high and
medium voltage switch and control gear. H.N.C.
preferred. Age 35-45. There is an attractive
salary with appropriate TI staff benefits.

Applications in strict confidence to

:

The Personnel Director,

Blythe Bridge, Stoke-on-Trent, ST11 9U.

n??n
SALES ENGINEER
FOR AIR CONDITIONING

-

HEATING SYSTEMS

Sales Engineer required for Heating and Air-Conditioning

Company. This is a senior position to sell mechanical engineering

services to Industry and Architects. Applicants must have an
engineering background in the industry together with some
selling experience. Salary to be negotiated, non-contributory

Pension Scheme and Company car provided.

Applications to : The Manager (Mr. ]. Evans),

HOW CROUP NORTHERN LTD., Robley House, Orwell Road.

Liverpool L4 1TE.

C. S. Allott & Son
Consulting Engineers
A SENIOR ENGINEER,
M.I.C.E.,
aged about 82 years with not less than five years-

experience in civil engineering design including concrete

road bridges since corporate membership is required In our
Marine and Public Works Group. Salary will be negotiable

and not less than £2,600.

AN INTERMEDIATE
ENGINEER, M.I.C.E.,
is required for the same group—having general civil

engineering design experience

Please apply in writing giving details of age and experience
to: Colonel R. G. Bishop.

C. S. Allott & Son
Fairbairn House,
23 Ashion Lane, Sale, Cheshire,M33 1WP.

Engineers
Vacancies exist for professionally qualified Civil

Engineers to work on the Heysham Nuclear Power
Station contract. The successful applicants will be
responsible to the Chief Civil Engineer on site for

inspection and quality control, construction records,

approval end clearance of site modifrcation& progress

and liaison with customer and sub-con tractors on site.

The appointments will be to the Company's permanent
staff. Generous relocation assistance will be given in

appropriate cases.

Applications should be addressed to the Personnel

Officer, British Nuclear Design & Construction Ltd..

Cambridge Road, Whetstone, Leicester LE8 SLH.
Telephone Narborough 3434 Ext 138.

BNDC & Construction

' .*
'•

'X r.

UNIVERSITIES

versify of Bradford

idoas ora tnvttcd tot two

faca ASSISTANTSHIPS
r CONTEMPORARY
-ROPfiAN STUDIES

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne

department op
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
The University Invites applications lor

tint post Of LECTURER In Mechanical
En pliier r Inc- Candidates should hive a

oood Honour? Degree in Mecbanlou
Engineering. Aerounatiral Engineering or
a related eublert. with special Interests

in Fluid Mechanics /Thermodynamics.
Substantial faculties exist far research.
Including collaborative work with indus-
try. and nrefrrenca will be given to
candidates with research Interests and
industrial eiperienfe.

Tbe Initial salary will bo *1 an
appropriate point on the scale £1.491
to £5.417 according to aqe. qunlUlcations
and experience. Membership Of F.S.S.U.
required.

TnrUier particulars may Do obtained.
Prom the Registrar. Tbe UnJversttv.
Nnorntlo noon Tyn" NE1 7RU. with
whom application* 15 copies), together
with the tvunrs and addresses of three
referees, should be lodged not Later than
December 51. 1971. Please quote
reference O.

Department of the city engineer.

;
SURVEYOR AND PLANNING OFFICER \

LICATIONS ARE INVITED from suitably qualified and
rienced candidates for the following dost In the Chief

litect's Division of the Department :

ARCHITECT
I Post designated Senior Assistant- Architect,

ilary grade S-O. 1 1E2.283 to £2.973 per annum).

icants for the post must be qualified architects with
* design experience, particularly in layout of central area
velopment. schemes, libraries, baths,- health centres.

.

sr the proposals for Local Government Reorganisation,

wd will become- part of e metropolitan district, and con-
!!ty of work on a wide range of building Is assured-

stance with housing accommodation and with removal

Vises may be given in 'approved cases.
.
A casual user

allowance is available.

Itatlen ferns may be obtained, from Hie City Engineer, Surveyor
:
Hmnriitg Officer. Town Hjjl.S»Tfor«f M3 6DH. and thoold be
ned not Later Hum 10.00 a.u. 3Bth November. 1971.

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
Public Works Department

SENIOR PLANNING
ASSISTANT

Salary ? £1 ,932 to £2,973
per annum

. -(A.P.IV—S.O. 1/2)
A vacancy exists tn the Action
Areas' Croup of tho Planning and
Redevelopment Division, which Is

responsible to- the .preparation of
detailed layouts and clearance
programmes. The successful appli-
cant will be engaged mainly in
securing the agreement of Corpora-
tion Departments . and other!
interested bodies -to tfhe o!arming
proposals which may Involve atten-
dance at pubtie meetings.

Applicants should be suitably
qualified out preference will, bo

;

given to those who are Chartered
Town Planners.

Applications should be received
within M days addressed tot.

STAFF APPOINTMENTS,
.

P.O. Bex 29. CeuocB Meuse.
Birmingham, B1 IBB.

PLEASE STATE REFERENCE NO
ON LETTER AND ENVELOPE.
tV S541I

ot tbe DrWutmenl. Praltuor T.
Priest.

MATHEMATICS
TUTOR OR SENIOR TUTOR lb the

Droanmrnt of Mathematic*. Candi-
date* mas be Interested in any area ui
pure DiattHtnotics. applied mathematics,
matbpinaticai statistic* ox mathematical
aspects of .co aipa ration and should be
available bo aeunne dnw by July but
preiorebly March 1972. They tbsuia
possess bd Honours degree or the
equivalent, but applications WIU be
ctinaldercu from arndenta who expect to
obtain such qnaUflcatioaB before taklnn
up appointment. Further informanon
may be obtained from the Chairman oI.

tbe Department. Pro I moor A. L.
Hlakers.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
SENIOR DEMONSTRATOR or

LECTURER ttwo positions).--- There
»re temporary appointments ror 1972.
Candidate* Humid have quell Buttons
and experience In Applied Thermo-
dynamics pr Materials, Materials
Science and Stress Analysis- Tbe
iilary for 4 temporary Lecturer would
bn within tbe range SA6. 697-7. 810 p.a-

Tbe _Mdarr. ranges _ are : Lecturer
SA6.697-9.296 n.a.: Senior Tutor or
Senior Dvsnon&milor SA5. 369-6.299
p.n. : Tutor SA4-316-4.936 p.a.:
A n m pIp re r y appointee fro™
wfHfln Austtana will be entitled to
tares for MnueK and wire sad from
elwvirfadre to appointment wepemaa of
up to SAI.MO. PermencBt condition';
of BMJOlntniwir will inctndo snper-
snnoBtim etpifhu- to F.S.S.U". farrm to
Perth tor appolorro and dependent
family. .

removal allwnmee. subsidis'd
tnlnponry accommodation B nd honslnq
Iran scheme taut Tutors). . a Lecturer
•wujkt dKo be MUtled to study leave
and a Senior Tutor or Senior Drmon-
ttmtnr » to ntj service 'study leave.

Application; In duplicate stating foil
personal particulars, Qualifications anil
I'yoerfence nhonld reach tbe Reglntrar.
Unlvrrslly or w«:ern Australia.
Nediands. Wewent Atxtraiia 6009. by
December 4, 1971- Caudldataa should
requere . PNfrepa. to write
framedtataiy to. th* Registrar.

Conditions Or appointment and farther
-details available from the Amoeiatlon
of CommDnwealtn llnfTmltJe* fAppts),
S6 Gordon Suture. London WC7H 0PF

;
CTel. 01-687 83721.

School of Pathology

UNIVERSITY OF THE WITWATERSRAND

and

THE SOUTH AFRICAH INSTITUTE

FUR MEUIGAL RESEARCH

Parasitologist
Applications are Invited from suitably qualified

persons for the post of Parasitologist and Senior

Lecturer in the Department of Microbiology.

The appointments are of a Joint nature between

the University and the Institute.

The Incumbent will have teaching and research,

as well as diagnostic responsibilities fn the

Department. Salary will be determined on the

basis of seniority, experience and qualifications.

Generous fringe benefits in relation to leave,

medical aid and provident fund are available.

intending applicants are requested to obtain a

copy of the information sheet relating to the

vacancy from the Registrar. University of the

Wrtwafersrand, fan Smuts Avenue. Johannesburg.

Applications should be lodged not later than

31st December, 1971.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Edinburgh Northern Hospital Group
PHYSIOTHERAPISTS

Application;, are mvitad ror ibe following domk

EASTERN CiENJBHAL. RObFrJ Ai-

SUPERINTENDSV7 PHYSIO THtRAPiSTl URADE U rtQfflnfl. milTiecMKMJ.
TWO BASIC GRADE PHYSIOTHERAPISTS required October 1, 1971.
This Is e W3-r*.l general hospital with tbe following speelalteed units,
•ai enrol rat. Dbsteuitx •on nyanecology. end nearietilta. Dsctb Ml Mt>

out-patient deparimmr mafi or five nbvwothmplHa

LEO* HOSPITAL
UNE BASIC OKADfc OTHERAPlbl required UHOWr 1. 1971.
This In a 166-bed general tuuoiral with n medical ana rorukal uaertintm

unit. UtaB of four physiotherapists

WESTERN GENERAL HCKfHM AL
TWO BASIC GRADE PHYSIUlHLMAl*Jbl» req uirra immcn lately.

ONE PART-TIME PHYSIOTHERAPIST retnUred October 1. 197,).
nib is a 520-nrc general htnpinu with the laDowtno spetfaliwo unrta.

MTMcal neurology, radiotherapy, mat emit? and gyparolfifty, orthopaedic*, madica]
find cnraical paediatric, tissue inntpiant, a new accident and emergency ndi and

btag out-patient department Staff of 14 PhyskrtherapWa.

Application! with nam» oi two lefenw to the Group M edical. Supttfntndent.
Western General HcrtPltal. Crewe Mea4 Ssnth, Ealnb' Bh EH4 3XU.

Further lulonnatlDP from Mfm S. B. Cameron. U.C.8J., Group
Superintendant u the Weatera General Hospital.

An international group engaged In the manufacture and marketing or
light engineering products is looking for a 'first-class engineer to lead
a team of professional men engaged in the development of special
purpose plant and equipment

He should be a graduate end/or professional engineer with several
years' experience ,in trie development field set against a general
engineering background ot wide variety.

The appointment Is challenging and progressive. Salary Is negotiable
There aro other attractive fringe benefits. Applicants currently earning
less than iM.OGO p.a. are unlikely to have the degree of ewpcnence and
the level of ability required.

Write hi first Instance (enclosing curriculum vitae) to Mr. O. Swift,
Chloride Overseas Limited. 20/26 Wellesley Road. Croydon CR9 2BQ,
Surrey.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 1

EDUCATIONAL

MANCHESTER
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

ALBERT MEMORIAL SECONDARY SCHOOL
Rochdale Road, Manchester M10 7US. Tel. 061-205 3667

Required from January. 1972 :

1. Assistant Muster to teacb Rural Bdcnct throughout the school, wttb
emphasis on Curriculum Development work to the subject wire older
pupils. Ability to offer elementary mathematics as a subsjdlnrv subject
woohJ be bclpful-
Snlary on Scale 2 for a suitably mullDcd applicant.

B. Assistant Mistress to toad) Needlework throughout the school. A tails
equipped room in avaftnbre.

*» Pat-Umn Assistant Teacher tor Mathematics, preferably C’e days miWCe
BIRLEY HIGH SCHOOL

Chichester Read, Hulme, Manchester M15 5FU. TeL 061-226 1416
This purpose bunt eluln torm enirr comprehensive school, which opened

in 1967 fn a redevelopment srea of Manchesiar. tuw more then 1.020 boys
and girls on roll and will ultimately have a roll of about 1.200.

Bnjulrt-d from January. 1972, or as soon as possible thereafter :

Hean of MUSIC Department— Scale 5.
Suitably qualified and experienced teacher to taka over rMpoasJMUty
tor this department. Music la becoming established In this developing
situation with choral and Inslrnracnrnl work. Tbe school bos rbo
support ot 1 visiting team of Instruiuental teachers bared op ona or
the nnvly formed music centres which havb been esiablisbed. The
post offers considerable scope for u irarhrr with energy and imUiusJosni.
Thera b a specially designed Mmlc Room.
Wen qualified Teacher of ENGLISH able to take the subject throughout
the school, Externa] cram

I

qb lion Hxirk to C.S.E. and •• O •• lerel
available fire an experienced candidate.

BURNAGE HIGH SCHOOL
Burnage Lane, Manchester MIS1BU

„ . . . RE-ADVERTISEMENT
Rnqutreu for January. 1972 :

Awfatanc Master to reach woodwork and/or ENGINEERINGgflAWEVG temporarily fm- one or two terms. The wort, te in ihe
WWflT GcQOOf. Offers of fall-Uma or por^tlnif asabumce welcome.

CHOKLTON HIGH SCHOOL
Corkland Road, Manchester M212XP

Required from January. Z972 :

Temporary full-time Teacher for FRENCH and GERMAN.
HARPURHEY HIGH SCHOOL

Monsail Road, Manchester MI0 8WP
Requlrea from January. 1972 :

. .
Aa

jf
k*SflanLT39c.

,>®r of Biology end General Science.
toterent in Nhffleld Bfolony and practical courses foe Newsom pupils desirable

HOSTON BROOK HIGH SCHOOL
Northampton Road, Manchester M10 9BP

Required from January. 1973 :

l' *“ WOODWORK. One post mclndre work np » G.C.E.#
2. Teacher or ART with work up to G.C.E./C.5.E. level.
Temporary and/or part-time appointments will be considered.

NEWALL GREEN HIGH SCHOOL
Greenbrow Road, Manchester M23 SSX

Required from January- 1972 r
An Awrifapt Teacher tor HOME ECONOMICS In this develorrlno ronrorehen.rive Ugb school. The first cinnpreheuslve Intake baa now rearoiS tile fifths™Thl* appointment win Involve teuetilna both Honwnriift nnd Necdlrwor!: to arieges and nbfllty levels. The jchtml is trial rchool for lie North lVist Reulan
ST

1 Wam Eronom,CH “nd tou iMcber mSdSted

remHd
L
atS

C*1" 2 P°St C0" 1 '’ b* BTanablB for 0 “'tobly ouallfled and experienced

APPLICATION FORMS AND FURTHER DETAILS LEAP BEOBTAINED FROM THE- HEADTEACHER AT THE SCHOOLCONCERNED UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED AND SHOULD BERETURNED AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

City of Salford

Education Committee

THE SACRED HEART R.C.

SECONDARY SCHOOL
Read ; J F Klernan. J-P.

Required m soon afi possible. HEAD
OF GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT.
Scale 3. Interested in outdoor activi-
ties, camping, canoeing. etc., an
advantage-

Hie Manchester

Grammar School
MANCHESTER Ml 3 UXT

f5» hf vscanCIS* in April.
1973 (til onOb' for »ltoble BppU-

toeiw could be held over
until beptetnbrr. IB7ZJ for i

«*wci*Ii« in MATUeMATlUb;
Al a Reclaim In PHYSICS.

applicant* should ot
capably of iftachiiio at ail

Applications, with ton curriculum
1“” ™ names ot two referees.

**Kjd be addressed co the High
“teter as sooa os possible.

Oldham

ST ANSELM’S E.C. SCHOOL
HEAD OF MODERN
LANGUAGES, Scale- 4

•“SgjgfL.tor 1972. or mrer,
JP.„

e
*S?ffePM,, J Ora-:u;.te TEACHER for
raPUHy dev.Toptn>i co-c^ur vlonnJ

xminreheusfre school.

troffi Dfrettor or
ggPStton,' EdncrMnn Oirirrs. UslOS“pTrt Oldham . [o be returned

T5
of'lc;9 hy Norember

Oldham

GRANGE SCHOOL
PE. .MISTRESS, Scale 2

nriv nurpo.ii-bu'll pp*Rl!«e». raMMiJ,
|

Include a gvn.vuri. imac spoki hdt
tennl* *nd netbitil courts.

Forms end der.ils irom Director otEducation. Education Olflw. LuiaS
v^SnbeTS; 1971

^ reh,rarrt “

(Continued on page 20)



SITUATIONS

Warrington

Development
Corporation

Senior Landscape Architect/

Landscape Architect (two positions)

New Towns SalaryScaleV -VIII (£1928-£3402)

Warrington, a thriving,bustling and industrially successful

town, is being planned as a large scale growth point end,

together with its environs, will, in the next twenty years

or sd.be expanded under the New Towns Act.to provide

for si increase of population from 120,000 to over

200,000.

Extensive physical and social renewal schemes are being

planned and offer unique and challenging opportunities

to all creative skills. One of the prime objectives, and a

pre-requisite of achieving the aim of the New Town Plan,

is the development of a basic landscape and parks system,

part of which will be integrated with a major programme

of derelict land reclamation. Areas of special landscape

significance will provide opportunities for long term

development as nature reserves, camping areas,and other

specialist uses.An extensive parkway system is also

proposed in connection with the majortown expressway

routes.

The successful candidates will assist in landscape develop-

ment programmes and will work in multidtscrplifiary

team projects offering a wide range of activity.Although

the Development Corporation is constructing Its own
rented housing and factories,a large part of the

programme will be implemented by the private sector

with whom there is expanding opportunity to participate

in a unique cooperative venture.

Applications for the postare invited from personswho
can offer:

(a) experience in this type ofwork;

lb) appropriate professional or academic qualifications;

(cl the ability, imagination and energy to pursue this

exacting task;end

(d) the tact and ability to work with, and to appreciate

the requirements of other professional staff.

Houses can be made available to staff. Conditions of

Service are excellent. Removal and re-location expenses

will be paid in appropriate cases.There is a Contributory

Pension Scheme.

Applications formscan be obtained from:

The Secretary,

'Warrington NewTown Developmerit Corporation,
P.O.Box 49>
80 Sankey Street,

Warrington,

Lancashire.

The dosing date for the receipt of completed applications

h 30 November 1971

.

Please quote reference: uvt.

Photographer
join a go-ahead ream that provides a complete Design
and Photographic service for the C-W3. You will work
in a photographic studio on a wide range of photographic
assignments in black and white and colour.

You should be able to produce evidence of the ability to
undertake good studio dholography and be capable of
printing and processing.

Salary will be commensurate with age and experience.
Excellent conditions of employment.

Please apply in the first Instance, quoting reference
C 43 1 . to * A, B. Cray, Personnel Officer,

C.W.5. Limited, New Century

House, Manchester M60 4ES.

CO-OPERATIVE
WHOLESALE
SOCIETY

It ILIi UNIVERSITY
Ull HOSPITAL
I U ) OF WALES

(Cardiff) Hospital
Management Committee

PRINCIPAL SCHOOL OF REMEDIAL GYMNASTS
A Principal k required tor a new School for the training of Remedial
Gymnasts being established at the new University Hospital of Wales.
Cardiff

Candidates must be Qualified and preferably have had some reaching
experience

The successful candidate will be required to take up duty In the early
part of 1972 with a view to opening the School In the 197273
academic year.

Salary : £2,121 rising by seven annual Increments to £2,790 rxa.

Application forms and further particulars from Associate Cron

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 552
ACROSS

L Break Into
pieces (5).

4. Deadlock (7).

8. Alpine pass (7).

9. Fabricate (5).

10. One of the
stage crowd (5).

LL Raiding excur-

sions (7).

12. Ladies’ wear (5.

8).

16. Pals (7).

18- Wanderer (5>.

20. Take up (5).

21. Incur (5. 2).

22. Altered (ana*.)

(7).

Solution No. SSI

Across: 1 Veracity;

5 Flog; 9 Women;
10 Aconite

-
. 11 Paci-

fic Ocean; 13 Sleuth:

14 Action: 17

Incandescent: 20

Availed; 21 in bed;

22 Espy; 23 Fritters.

Down: 1 Vows; 2

Rampage; 3 Con-
sistently; 4 '

Tragic;

6 Loire; 7 Gleaning.

8 Motor-cyclist; 12

Estimate: 15
Ignoble; 16 Reader;

11 CJasp: 19 Wes.

23. Pays attention
to (5).

DOWN
L Department of

study (7).
2. Doer (5).

3. Parliamentary
record (7).

4. Carefree (13).
5. Might fa). .

6. Sports ground

7. Betting term

13. Nummary (7).

14. Stain (7).
15. Runs aground

(7).
16. Banquet (5).
17. Famous (5).
19. Fashion (5).

General Manager Principal
! RANGER EXPORT

DEVELOPMENT CO. PTY. LTD.

PEKO-WALL5END and the ELECTROLYTIC ZINC COMPANY
OF AUSTRALASIA have a joint venture agreement for the

development of the Ranger uranium deposits in the Northern

Territory of Australia.

RANGER EXPORT DEVELOPMENT COMPANY PTY. LTD. has

been independently appointed by Peko and by E-Z. to carry out

market research and the implementation of sales development

programmes.

Duties :

The General Manager will be responsible tor organising market

research, identification of market prospects, preliminary nego-

tiations for sales after consultation with the participants in the

joint venture.

Qualifications and experience

:

Applicants are expected to have a sound working knowledge
of the international uranium market and preferably sales

experience in the industry. It is expected that the successful

candidate will possess a technical or commercial tertiary

qualification.

Salary :

An attractive salary will be offered In accordance with experi-
ence and appropriate benefits will apply. Reasonable removal
and travelling expenses will be met for appointee and his family.
Age :

35 to 50 years.

Location :

Melbourne or Sydney. Overseas and interstate travel would be
involved, particularly in the opening phases of the work.
Applications :

Full details of qualifications, experience and other personal
information, which will be treated in the strictest confidence,
should be forwarded to :

RANGER EXPORT DEVELOPMENT CO. PTY. LTD.
P.O. Box R21 1 — Royal Exchange

SYDNEY— AUSTRALIA

OTHER PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON PACE 19

Ifyou have concern forpeoplewhy not
train forthe probation and after-care service.

Probation officers have a responsible job. demanding but

fulfilling. It calls for the exercise ofa high degree of individual

responsibility; a sympathy and understanding for indnrjdmts;

and tbe insight and resourcefulness to cope with social casualties

of many kinds. You may always have had tbBse qualities, or you

may have acquired them through experience of dealing wrth

people. If you think you have them, yon could be the parson we
are looking for. Training before and after entry to the probation

and after-care service helps the new officer to develop his skills

and confidence in dealing with difficult problems of human

relationships. Trained probation officers are needed in most

parts of England and Wales.

Applications are invited from men and women aged 23

or over for courses of theoretical and practical training starting

next summer and autumn as follows:

i jeat courses based on Bristol. Ipswich. Leeds. Leicester.

Liverpool and Plymouth. 1-year courses for mature students

(minimum age 27} based on Birmingham. London. Manchester.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne end Southampton. Candidates should have

qualifications at the ordinaiy level of die General Certificate ol

Education or its equivalenL Candidates aged 27 and over will

be expected also to have experience of social work or in work

affording a sound background for it. Applicants over the age

of40 should have substantial relevant experience.

PAY Students taking a professional course of training for

probation work are treated as trainee employees of the probation

and after-care sendee and paid a salary ranging from £984 at aga

23 to £1.344 at aga 30 or over. Starting salary as a probation

officer ranges between £1.491 and £1.599 depending upon

qualifications and experience. Annual increases follow up to

C2.078. (£2.150 from 1st April 1972). London officers get an

additional £90 a year. The salary scales of Senior Probation

Officers rise to £2.618. New scales for higher grades have yet

to be determined but at present range up to £4.200 according to

the probation area (£4,950 in Inner London).

WRITE FOR QUR BOOKLET, preferably on a postcard, to the

Probation and After-Care Department
( 015 ]. Home Office.

Room 446, Romney House. Maroham St, SW1 or get in touch

with your local Principal Probation Officer J
(address in telephone directory). df

LONDON BOROUGH OF NEWHAM
Community Development Project

Assistant Director
Newham Council has accepted an invitation from the

Home Office to mount a Project in its area to devise better
ways of meeting the real needs of people and communi-
ties suffering from high social need.

The Project which is seen as lasting three to five years
or so. will draw upon the resources of the Council and
Central Government for the experiment. The results will
be assessed by a University Research Team and reported
to tile Home Office.

The Council has appointed Mr. J. O’Malley as the
Project Director, and applications are now invited for one
of two posts of Assistant Director.

Salary within the range £2,871—£3,130. (Grade S.O.2
plus £105 London Weighting).

Full details and application form from tbe Town Clerk,
Newham Town Hall. London. E6 2RP. quoting reference
WA.

Last date for application 22nd November, 1971.

G. EL SMITH,
Town Clerk.

Newham Town Hall.
London. E6 2RP.

HORNER
f Well, I'm forbwL«woreWfr >

«

A

fete!

sse

Psychologist
This appointment Should appeal to a psychologist who
wishes to join a specialist unit studying a wide range of

problems and affording the opportunity farthe exercise

of a variety of professional skills. Current projects include

validation studies, the development of cognitive and
persopellty tests, evaluation of group training methods
and the devising of new selection procedures.

The immediate responsibility will be to lead a team in the

development of objective tests ior selection of young
administrators, and in the identification of management
potential among young scientists.

Candidates (aged at least 30—or under30 if exceptionally

wefkqua(rfied) must be Felfows or Associates of the

B.P.$„ or have a degree with 1st or 2nd class honours

with psychology as a main subject, or an appropriate

CivilService Department
(Research Division)

£342S-£4575
post-graduate.degree or diploma. They should normally

have at least 4 years' relevant experience, preferably „ i

involving a background of, or interssUn,.testconstruction,

or the application of quantitative techniques to data

gathering and utilisation.

Starting salary could be above the minimum ofthe scale

quoted; non-contributory pension scheme. Prospects of

promotion to appointments carrying salaries in.excess of

£5750.

Fuller details of this appointment may be obtained from

the Civil Service Commission, Alencon Linfc, •

Basingstoke, Hants., or by telephoning BASINGSTOKE

29222 ext 500 or LONDON 01-839 1696 (24-hotff

"Ansafone" service), quoting reference G/7827/C..

Closing date 2 December 1971. V

ill

Applications ara invrtad for these posts in tha newly

established Central Lancashire Development Corporation.

The area of Centra! Lancashire designatedas a NewTown
covens 35,000 acres: the existing population is250,000andtne

anticipated population atthe end of twenty years is 430.000.

Employment and Industry Officer

NEWTOWNS SALARY GRADE IX

£3,291 to £3,747 a year '

: . \

(Starting salary may be above minimum) ;

The person appointed will be required to kaep a continuous

watch on employment and industrial trends In existing dev®op-

ments within the designated area;to establish dose relations wftft

existing industry in the area, and to assess forthe Corporation

the implications, forthe further development of the area, of

developments and changes in the existing set-up. Candidates will

be required to demonstrate that they have relevant previous

experience.

Social Facilities Officer

NEW TOWNS SALARY GRADE IX

£3,291 to £3,747 a year

(Starting salary may be above minimum)

The person appointed will be requiredto appraise soda! facilities

In the designated area, liaise with the voluntary and commercial

organisations responsible for them, and generally encourage their

appropriate development as the population of theam grows.

A good knowledge of statistical methods in assessing social nasdr

would be a help.

Principal Engineer(Traffic)

NEW TOWNS SALARY GRADE IX

£3,291 to £3,747 a year

(Starting salary may be above minimum)

Applications-are invited from Chartered Engineers with

appropriate experience on traffic engineering and highway
.

planning, preferably in a New Town.

Contributory pension; five day week; 100% removal expenses .

and assistance towards cost of house sale and purchase; essential

user car allowance. ••
•

Senior Administrative Assistant

NEW TOWNS SALARY GRADE VII

£2,370 to £2,772 a year

(Starting salary may be above minimum)

Applicants should possess a degree, appropriate professional

qualification or have considerable experience in public adminis-

tration. The duties of the post will cover a wide ran&e of
administrative duties including office administration, personnel

,

work and reporting of meetings, and will offer considerable scope

for personal initiative.

Head of Information, Filing

and Library Services

NEW TOWNS SALARY GRADE VII

£2,370 to £2,772 a year

(Starting salary may be above minimum)

The person appointed will be required to introduce and manago
a comprehensive system for the classification, filing, storage or
retrieval of information of all material required by the

Corporation's technical and non-technical staff. He will also-be

responsible for establishing modest library services and the
management of all reprographic and photographic services. .

Further particulars are available on application. Candidates

should have a degree or equivalent qualification in information

systems and/or librarianship.

Contributory pension; five day week; 100% removal expenses
and assistance towards the cost of house sale and purchase;

essential user car allowance.

Further particulars aboutthe posts (please state which post
applied for), the Corporation's organisation (where applicable),

and application form returnable by 7th December, 1971 can bs
obtained from:

The Secretary to the Corporation,

EastamOffices, Preston PHI 3JF, Lancs.

Diraia^ i

Situations (Commercial & Public)
Travel, Holiday Accommodation ..... £11.00
Courses Cr Seminars £10,00
Educational Appointments £10.G0.
Property (Commercial Cr Residential) £7.50

pertocti
£9X0
£8.50
£8.50"
£8.50
£7AO

per line
£1.00
•£080
£080
£080-
£080

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO:
01-837 7011 OR MAIL TO 4

‘

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT.
24 )OHN STREET, LONDON, W<£1.
Copy should be received no later than two days prior

to the date of Insertion required.

There is a standard charge of £0.50 for the use of
postal box numbers.

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

EDUCATIONAL

Oldham
ST ALBAN'S S-C SCHOOL
CRAFT TEACHER
- Required tor Easter, .1972, or sooner.
Applications from teaudwn with a suede

- interest In woodwork wlB bo -parOcnJdrlj
welcome. St Alban’s Softool is a rnpidii
amdopbts Use - form carry, no - edoca
ttoaal eoavzebetcdve school,, boused a
modern premises- Forms and details (ran
“Director of Ecfocotloo. Education Offices
Union street W«w*. Oldham. to t
returned, to tbe Education Office, u
Ntovember 35, 3873.

Oldham

breeze ttttj. school
SCIENCE TEACHER

Required tor Easter. 197g.PT worn*
a graduate SCffiACE TEACHER pie.

pared to tern* aH abilities and to bkh
uritfi Lower School mathematics. Brent
Hill Sc&ool is rapfdhr, deretoptea,

11 - IB. mixed comprehensive school.

Forms and details 'ram Director a
Education. Education Offices,- Uotai

Street West. Oldham, to ‘ be returnee

by November 39. 1971-

Oldham
COUNTHILL SCHOOL
ENGLISH TEACHER, Scale 2/2

Required lor Easter. 1972. or sooner
Applications ore invited from experfesen
teadrsa able .60 accept respoudhlBt;
for tba school library and/or U> art a
second. la tbe EnatfeJi Department. Cbon
tafil School -Is an elsnt - lonn ernjj

1 1 - IS. co educational conJorebensrtt

‘school -witil well rsTabUsbed G.C.E
- O * and ** A " ler«I courses.
Forma and letaDs from Director

.

d

EdncaLkm. Education -Offices. Lain
Street West. Oldham, to be man
by November 25. 1971.

Oldham
BLUE COAT CJ2_ SCHOOL
CRAFT TEACHER

" Required us soon as poWWe, Alt

or HANDICRAFT T£ACHER to t*»c

•n a larqe. wcU - established, (ntefoair

Craft Deportment. Applicants aHnol

ptate their special Interests. AppUmflss
from teachers Having a special kmnrledi
or U>re*-dlmei»lernof work vrOI be or
riculoriy welcome- Tbe Bine-Coat Sew

PUBLIC
:

APPOINTMENTS

- EDUCATIONAL

Urmston Grammar

School for Girls

BURSAR
’

required as aoon ‘ on . strss&je.- min

wntfHg. stating ana. edacsrloa . and'
previous experience, together -with Dm
names and addresser of -two -referees, to

The Divisional Education Officer.
Education Office*,

AmbeMde Road. FUztxm.

Or Tburodur. November . 78, TS71. -

l» a via - form entry. 11 -.18. to
educational couiprebenstw school, tore
aod details from Director of Ertncaboc
Education Offices. .Union Street tost

Oldham . to in returned by Novesta
25- 1971-

Oldham
COUNTHILL SCHOOL
CRAFT TEACHER, Scale 3

Required tor Easter. 19711. ar same
iu work as a member of a team a
tame- integrated. open - PUD O*
Department which, covets aH WK«J
nraetirai -duration- Applicants item

stale thoir special totvrestA. Conany

School is a welt - established, wpa
form eoUV. . 11 - 18. eo - ediaaW
comprehensive school. — . _

Forms and det*fla uTTtti unw®*'
’Education. Education Offices, HP*
Street West. Oldham, to be Jenna
by November 25. 1971.

Oldham _

BREEZE HILL SCHOOL
HEAD OF MATHEMATICS
DEPARTMENT, Scale 4 .

Required for .Easter.. l«72.,of.aoug>
an experienced sraduam TEACgg
-BreeaeBEl School Is a att -

11 - 18. eo - ednoBtionaX. comm«w»
school, boused ia modern p«*nis«j »

school hw estahlfehcd G .C-E.
and ' A ’> levjL
detnfls from Director of^Edatatw
EdncaCon OfHcen. Unim Street Wg
Oldham, to bo returned hr ti»-—
25. 19TO.

Salford College of

Technology
Frederica Road. Salford MS 6PO-

Telenhona T 061-736 6541-

Depaximent of Art and
Industrial Design .

.

PART-TIME LECTURER
18 home per week to trach VTSV
COMMUNICATIONS tn the SD «

to Fotutdatloa Stuaente-

Far further partlcuiars atri fw^.
nupllcatiop plensa write M the

Salford College of

Technology

Applications are- .atvlted
fouowtng poste. - duties to roonn*
January 1, 1973. or as soon W X>m
thereafter ;

. Department of Building aw
.. Environmental Control

LECTURER I tax BRICKWOR*

Department of Cpnuneree *
'

. General Studies
SENIOR LECTURER !« £EPU1'

and SYSTEMS STUDIES j
LECTURER U in

ECTS tOFFICE- ARK* . 4
rrtraER nia offl®

.

ORGANISATION . ..'i'

- Department iof Art 1 ;

Industrial Design j*
LECTURER, t la. GRAPBUC DSS^ .

. Department of Eugtaceriofr
’

LECTURER I -to ELECTHlCtf^ "

SUBJECTS ’
. j

. - . with * btaa jC ffSnpmoauo
'* Department of Fdod

'i,: > :Home Economics
‘*

l

LECTUREB: 1

Department of Sckaice^
..LECTURER I ~la

LECTURER jg is TEXTlLB -l

CHEMISTRY. •••:
jjji

Basssar **2.

'

Tf^rer .l £7,375 to
Pnrtfacr partfcnluv •

SUr-iSST^! .sa r*..

ssmz
a(co-kit
kmiJiutw

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
;y

COUNTY BOROUififi OF "tEE^IDE

SOCIAL SERVICES f^A&TMfiNT
:

.

<• *

^ wa'.reuulred to:W-on*
''

[t;.
Research end Development Section. • ^^7.

•opportina rtnaT .

The dntlw-« Sthdp Siiptmeti’ intiade MafatiHe.

Saber Scale : £2,139^a;437.

cendSSZVSFZSSai'
Qualified Residential goelal Woritcre dip «se'

:

bo- consldeired. -r

J^^^vUddlBroroniflu .Teeasfilh;-TST 2HTL a>7bo.-rct

X:

4



^ m
AUCTIONS and collections

Tided. 1744

. o ArtAuctioneors and Valuers

; J^ rthcoming Sales in London
aday.15th Movembsr
(MENTAL BADGES, HELMET PLATESAND HEADDRESS
Jogue (S plates) 25p

adoy.lSth November
I WATCHES AND CLOCKS AND GOOD SCIENTIFIC
fRUMENTS
lagus (14 plates) 45p

! day,15th Novemberand foliowhig day
COLLECTION OF COLOUR-PLATE BOOKS
login (51 plates} 35p

;dey, 1BthNovember
i
CHINESE CERAMICS, JADES AND WORKS OFART
ju»(32 plates, 1 in colour) €1

,16tb November at Sotheby's,Bale ravia
SION)ST AND MODERN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS AND
ire-
i(77iflusrratmns)55fr •

f.iTth November
"

^SEVENTEENTH/EIGHTEENTHAND EARLY NINETEENTH
TURY ENGLISH PAINTINGS

xjogua (23 plates) 65p

ifi- msMlay, 1 7th November atSotheby's Belgravia
-SjruMEAND DECOR DESIGNS. PORTRAITS AND POSTERS FOR
•

b
.ET, THEATRE AND OPERA

: ^
f

ogue (98illustrationa) 75p
1

•sday. 1 8th November at Sotheby'e Belgravia
USH AND FOREIGN SILVER AND PLATE 1830-1965

v
' logua (21 illustrations) 30p

-
-sday, 18th November

- JEWELS
ogiie 1 5p

- sday. 18th November
^'.MASTER DRAWINGS

ogua (4 plates) 25p ;

:

-sday, 1 8th November at2.30 p.m.^ EIGHTEENTH AND NINETEENTH CENTURY ENGLISH
->.WINGS AND WATERCOLOURS
»-:

v

;

ogiia {13 places} 45p
;

iy,19th November
D CONTINENTAL FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART. TAPESTRIES

\ A COLLECTION OF ANTIQUE RUGS AND CARPETS
1 ogua (25 plates) 75p

ogues all post free

begin at 1 1 a.m. (unless otherwise stated)

toby & Co.,
-5 New Bond Street. London W1A 2AA

-ihone: 01 -493 8080

‘'toby's Belgravia, IS Motcontb Street, SW1X8LB
-jjhone: 01-235 4311

esentative inScotland:
- can McLaren, 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH
.. -thane: 031-2265438

FOR SALE
BUSINESSES

FOR SALE
ECCLES, LANCASHIRE

DISTRIBUTION DEPOT
Less than one mile from M62. Single storey premises with
Offices end Open Storage. 56.696 sq. fr. 2.64 acres.

£85,000

suttons
60 Spring Gardens, Manchester M2 ZBR. Tel.t 061-832 3103.

UNO

,SREWE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
.alifysng Coarse for School Commerce Instructors

- aliens are invited from people not yet qualified, for admission
one- year course of professional training tor the teaching of

- fcial subjects in schools-
~aursP will be open to men and women aver 25 years of ace.

some school teaching experience and holding R.S.A. and ‘O’
aluM fit* lions. It is hoped that the course will commence in
iber, 1972.
- delays and application forms for the course may be obtained
plication to ; The Senior Administrative Officer. Crewe Road,

.
• cwi idu.

.

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC TENDER
Closing date 17th December, 1971

PRIME RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND

SALOP
J5 i Acres' with Planning Consent for

169 houses ivilh garages

Tender documents (£1 I from the
Joint Sole Agents .

—

JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF
25 Nicholas Street,

Chester
Teh 0244-28361/4

1 4 Curxon Street,

London W1.
Tel: 01-499 6291

and

DAVIES WHITE & PERRY
High Street, Newport, Salop. Tel: 2118

DEVELOPMENT SITES

C&mADlE HULME
Outline approval L2 Flats, on Station Road, close

to station and shopping centre.

All offers considered.

SALE

Suit bouse or Bat scheme, subject to planning—has

approval for 28-bed Hotel. Corner Washway Road/

Woodhouse Lane. Offers invited.

LONGDEN & SUTCLIFFE, F.S.V.A,

16 JOHN STREET, SALE, CHESHIRE.

Telephone: 061-962 1201; also at Manchester and Braznhall.

- AND DO IT ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA
-;Cft FLUENCY achieved by complete all-day immersion
~
"il-French-speaking environment with specially trained
ers "using the proven Instttut de Francals au^io-visual

—ods. Course Includes Intensive class work, discussion-
... situation sessions, film/debates, practice sessions,
camions. I Lodging and meals included in tuition.

4 or S-wcek course starts November 29th, January 6th,
"

r

all year. For beginners, intermediate or advanced.

Apply: INSHTUT DE FRANGAIS GK-11,
Rue de la Malroafeon. 06-ViHefranche-snr-Mer.

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CITV OF MANCHESTER
TB.VQBRS are LWITED lor the

SOPPILY of a Wi-XDTreG GENERATOR
mounted on a MAS9F1’ FERCOSON
MVDUSnRlAiL TRACTOR.

Trader forex. radiniiiUF by 10 a.m.
on Na*rmtM-r 29, 1971. from live Cjry
Engineer and Siirvrror, Tunn Hall.
MMlMtT M«0 2JT.

MOTOR CARS

CITY OF SALFORD
DISPOSAL OF SURPLUS VEHICLE
Offrew ore Uiritwl for Lbe laHowIng

Vl

INo. SIMON HYDRAUUC PLAT-
FORM MODEL L..25 MOUNTED ON A
LAND ROVER L.W.H. CHASSIS.

I FIRST REC*s™«iE43 1 9S5-
I

The vrafcb- may be inspected. durinn
normal working boom, at tlx- Cnrpore-

I tlon Drpot. WOtuim Street. Pabtort 3.
6^ amu»{»«ii«it. Telephone 061-

- farms of .Tauter and Conditions of
Sola, which arc obtainable mm\ Use
City EoGtnrcr & Surveyor. Town Hall,
SolfanJ M3 SDH. mast be returned la
the enckmed cavakum provided, not
Mer aban Monday, December 6 . 1971.

PROFESSIONAL

Appointments

:d accountant fMan-
roqiiEn caj>ablo Senior to

-ftbout anpervlsion: used to

'e TTcoxda. Progressive pusttion
• penen. Pleasant 'vuritlon

' * and cooperntfwstaXT. Older
"ot mntdromr. XG 70.

i

. 164 Dcanssate. Manchester
R.

there any SENIOR AUDIT
who would like to Join n

r* arm .
of Cbartreed

"m> and aid « ihaf
-lafT. Person* interested nl^»r
«, experience. aod _ satety

to addros* NA i.<B The
16* Deansoote. Mon-

460 2RR.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN the matter of the Companies
' Acts. 1948 to 1967 and In tbs .matter
of ALFRED FAULKNER LIMITED.

—

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that tbo
Creditor* Of the aoowe-nuined Cora,
pony. which N being voluntarily
wound up. are monlrad on or before
the 30th December, 1971* bring iha
day for that porno*)

197,1* bring ...

- , -- » fixed by tho
undersigaed, Frank Brosdie. F.C.A..

Chester Solicitor

inring Clerk
«lie Somtan *Co.
lauars. Mamdianw.

4 0139/3666.

Cburtered AfconutBoW
[an aad varied nT^'W

aarvices of BEMOR
Rce hours 9.00 jw jo
and workiao eondJtioM.
»tt>Unq age.
tpUred to NA 79i. Th*
16 * DtudOMt. Mau-
2RR.

WO 6 Tbo Gtnudjan.
Cl Mandmnr M60 2RR.

-ENTAT1VES & AGENTS

fit this dteseription ?

SelLimnn. twcrteocod

to aum oraofffl ?. Abaity to

a sales manager 7 You may

a we need to sell new

inality Bollowarct- A flood

commission to tho riaht tnan.

'O- 7.' Tho GnanltoD. 1M
i, . itomtow 3«D 2RR-

SENTATIVE
d l» Merseystde LlIIOi

erino Contpony maonfartur-

.

iad “etilnfl DeuiaUHtubJ*
jnlno for factors and otoce

ints «0OBld nave, previous
nee in telUna these t>ro-

erattoo by salary and
scion.

ay cor provided for snlt-

gpllcnnt.

stotWB age. experJeneo.
lary reoolred.

rwa arranged at as early

WR 23 THE GUARDIAN.
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of Pannefl ricjoa trick, and Co- 30
Pall Mall. Manchester 3, the
Liquidator ot tbc sold Campon? . 10
send their names and addnnaca and tho
particulars of tbelr debts or claims,
aad of any security hdd by them,
and the cuman aad addreuen of ihclr
Solicitors (if' any), to the undersigned,
and If so required by notice In
writing from me, tbc said Liquidator,
are- by their Solicitors or personally
to coma in and prove tfudr Mid debts
or claims, .- and to emWtah arty due
they may have, to priority, at such
time and place as shall be specified
In surh notice, or in default thereof
they will bo excluded from the benefit
of any distribution made before such
debts’ are proved, or surh priority b
established, or. as the case may be.
from oblcrilaa ta each distribution.-—
IMted this 8 th d» of Novcmbec.

F. BROAD IE. Liquidator.
NOTE.—This notice b purely formal. Ail

Creditors wOi be paid la fulL

SITUATIONS

DRAUGHTSMEN

EXPERIENCED R.C. DETAILER rtv-

aulrad (or a variety at Interesting pro-
. iects. working knowledge or Structural
- Steel desirable. Apply. In writing to

'. Aubrey, Campbell - and Rclth. £7.
Brown St. M/tJir MS 2JO Lancs.

COMPUTER AND E D P STAFF

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

,:rsity of Leicester

lartment of Physics

lone art bivtted fO£»2 .B2JJ .°.1

E-NDENT OF TECAINTCAL
In the DeputninK of' Ht»W
nrdnfl date to be anansra.
imcmiciR wMl be iwonsfliln
olessor for th7 BtiilHtosL'nnoB
o-unrat of the departmental
<rnrl«d. This is « ww

it oad. aithoogh primarily
Jvc In efiarsrtor,- wRl require

und In science ol u Icon- a
s standard. The taiacr will bo
rn-tiiMlpi t-calo tor Ledurcrs
Z.454-E3.4 17 a rear, tuoetber
S.U. beiK-fils-
5 -bould bn addresad. In Mw
ih'cj. tfl the Read of the
iputcMil. from whom Further

, and a form of aooilcbtton may
J. Tbo doslofl date for apglt-
XMcerabcr 1, 1971.

UMVEBSITY OF LHCESTEK
COMPUTER LABCtttATORY

’ APPLICATIONS

programmer
AonllcaltoO* are invited for Iha

apiSffimrat% oddlnoual COUTOTO
ASSISTANT I SENIOR COMPUTER
assistant to MPpon p™ua™ ,I^P«
and aavfaonr serwtri rrovldcd by .tne

Computer Laborotors hi the Unlvc
Salary Stole* 4E1.334,'Sll 11—£1 .77 M/
El. 779—£2.112—E2.667 p.a. Appll-
[mk+s should have a good honours omree
In Mathematic* and for the s™or
appointment should have opott-gradoale
quaiiOcatlDD

.
tbnt include*

MaUuunatJc*. and for
Write to Dr J- R. Thpramon Tor

further particnlar* and lonu of appUca-
tion—for velum by Nowniher -9. 1971-

STOCKPOBT CORPORATION
TENDERS

CONSTRUCTION OF ;

fa) PEDESTRIAN SUBWAY AT_ ULATON NORR15 LINK ROAD:
Cb) REL ALIGNMENT Or SHAWHEATH-CASTLE STREET TO
, ,

STREET WEST: and,
<c) Mg«SEY STREET AND B6rRONSTREET RECONSTRUCTION.^EXTENSION AND WIDENING.
Clya Engineering Canmictors wishing

to_bo ccnuMerod for Incinrion In a
wlected list for anv of the ubovc-
mentfonrd scheme* arc fnvftrd to submit
their names and Dddreanc* to the under-
pinned not later than noon on Monday.
November 29. 1971.

Drum* should be alvcn or experience
or work* of a similar nature, together
with name* and addresses of two
refener*.
The worts for ta) will oomprKc

approx. 2.5 00 . .m. section rein rowed
concrete 26 metres in- length and
Including octree* ramp 30 metre* in
length, average depth 3.5 metres, in a
redevelopment area.
The work? for lb) will comprise

approx. 2,600 si*, m. earrlagrwuy con-
struction. l.ooo tq. m. footway con-
struefau tagether wtth layby and verges,
near town centre.

The works for fe) will comprise
approx. 2.600 sq. m. breaking out of
Concrete carriageway. 4,700 *g- in.
carriageway construction. 3.700 so. m.
footoath construction, and 380 metre* of
nmaH diameter sewers. In a rrdevclop-
mrnt area.

Contractor* In submitting their names
must note whether they wfsfa to be
included on a list for one or more of
the above-mentioned schemes.

The Council doe* not bind Itaell to
include nay or all of the names sub-
mitted. par win any reason be given for
lbe non-acceptanee of any name.

“RBCted tho toitdcr documents
will be available durtna Drcembfr. 1»»71.NORMAN TL SCHOFIEID.

I-k.; C.Eng.. M.r.C.E..
F.I.Mtm.E., Director of Civil
Enninrrriha and Barnaul

_ „ Surveyor.
Town Roll. Stockport.

JENSEN
Early delivery Jensen Interceptor

3. Royal blue, tan hide, air

conditioning, fiundym glass,

stereo radio/tape player, air

horns.
QUALITY USED IENSENS

1965 lonsen CVS Mark 3. Finished
in white, beige hide, radio, one
owner, a fine example of this
mark, offered at £1,225.
A 1971 April registered Jensen
Infcreep lor. finished m reef blue,
beige hide, air conditioning, sun-
dym glass, stereo radio/tape plavor
and air horns. 9,000 miles. Our
Chairman's personal transport.
Offered at £5,650.
Demonstrations. Distance no object

MIDLANDS DISTRIBUTORS
SWIFTS GARAGE
(LONGTOWN) LTD.

'

THE STRAND. L0NGT0N.
STOKE-ON-TRENT.
Telephone; 0782 33253

INVESTMENTS AND LOANS

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE tor
Invcntrmrt*. Loose beck* on com-
mrrrial ond Industrial propertfM In

^‘Sfii.’&TaTaT.
““

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PATENT AGENTS with large practice
In London and wishing to oprn branch
office In Midlands, North or Nortb-
East England, would consldrr purchas-
ing small oxisrtoa parrnt andror trade-
mark nrnctico. 'Renliaa to Bax No.
TG/bOlO 4.C/D Whites Rccrnitraent,
73 fieri Street. London EG4Y 1JS.

UNLIMITED REWARDS avauanlr ror

Biir*etn Ployed people -Fall details,

ce hnure onhi rti til -MS 6596

SOCIAL SERVICES

WELFARE OFFICERS
iSdeSS

!

viJ2£‘ tor

uui * 'Setscdoo Board- Furtfccr cwtaiia

4. Gcowcsior Cre«ant. I>»Pdoii SW1X
7EQ; TeJ. 01-289 5454.

TECHNICIANS

University of Manchester

An otpriiwtrd TECHNICIAN i*

required in die Department or Medical
Bloclienttstry. AOTlfcaal* sbpnld have

O-N.C. or run 1valent and at. lyd Bvn
year*- maierfenee to J

biodiemtrtry or
anamicol chemistry and ,be tom Mlar with
modern laboratory ledmlimia. preferably

to a regeoni. taboratoiY- Awlknnto wirn
grontor tW?nenoe ®rufl noracwfne M.N.C.
or Its eonivalcnt wIB be consj]Jpx|d tor
npnolntmonl nr the Senior Tecbnlcton
leva!- - • -

Salaries in accordance- with thn
UotSSdty,n «*}« Lr- tF.04VCl;410
n.n- iTectinfciaxii or XI .393- £1.707 p-o-
fsonlor Tocbnleiani- A- sotmlcraenc of

Si/ !»*• t*
.

or
Iiuvafegt. qualification.,

AwlleaUoas. swanu w.^t^. sboold
be hb( a* anon M tossBil; to lbe

Sowrotaiy* Depottment of .Medical Blo-

, efiemtony. Lapwortii Leboratori in..

WtrUnglon Street. Maochesw MSS 9PL.

DENIM DRILL
MaBHfactariag Business

First-class spinning,
^

etc., and
weaving plant, of 200 Picano]

Looms, running 3 shifts. Well
balanced order book and ranee ot

customers, in. Indigo dyed and Vat
dyed fabric. Turnover £1.5 million

plus D.a.

Principals apply :

-WHEAWSLL & SUDWORTH,
35 Westgate, Huddersfield.

CLEARING LINES
IN TOYS. . FANCY GOODS.
STATIONERY ttoto wwit«»l

.
for

Souebnro Irduml. Casta inhl. Loiry
will also collnet In Manchester or

district.

D. DAJRGAN,
46 Krtceranh Rood,
roupcK. Dublin.
Tricpbono 894631.

EDUCATION

Awards in

Agricultural Economics
The MSk • Moricetfng Board offers

gtudemsbfps ta graduntea or UK unlvcr-

sHJra who wfeh to Nady tor a further
elepren or diploma In agricuUnral
economics- or underiafco research work
In this -abject. The awards, which are

tor £900 pa. are tenable Initially for nnn
year after which Itary pjkt be extopded
for a farther period. They are nn-
conditional an • regards aubsequeut
ca<

AriDiicaiii* may haw-craduotEd In eta
d&cipBBE, but profnrwice will be 9fvm
to Khoso with ctonroeo-—normally tort or
nocul second riusn bononn, or equlvnleht
owSlficMtoES

—

80 aOriculture, ta econo-
mJes. or to social or bosiuwo Nudles.

Forth ci' porticotors and appheatiou
foims nm bo obtatoed bv writing to: TTin

Secretary, Awards In .AsnoSainl
Erartomfo. MtjK Marketing' ^BoanJ.
Thamos nittoo. Snrrey. quodag refarrnce

G415. Applications «*oaM tje retjrrnod

to Bto not later than January 31. 1972-

DAIMLER MAJESTIC MAJORwllb
delivery mileage, or very low mUeane.
wanted by private parebaser Tele-
phone ; 0625 23530.

FOR SALE AND WANTED

BOUDOIR BECHSTJeiM Grand Piano
16 taint: full compnsa; double
matching secml: In periert condition.
.Aran able UoytaWe. Apply Bo* No.
5837. Ler and Nl'ihrtngale Ltd, Liver-
pool LI bAZ.

NEW UNPRINTED tri-wall cardboard
export parking nwt (or ol», 36 inch,
24 loch. 30 inch. Tel. 051-207 2371.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

LAKE DISTRICT
NEW HOUSES AT

BOWNESS-ON-WINDERMEEE
TWO ONLY LEFT by SILVBRPALE
BUILDING 1 NORTH - WEST) LTD
ThiVfl bdnns. bthrm with ootourad

••ulte. spacious Hvinfl - room, tlttrd kit.

OH - ftard hot water radtoion. «P W»d-
Ooor toilot. Gurooe. N-H-B-RjC.
nuarantep. From £5.930. Awjj
NICHOLSON A CO, Lake R<>£<l- Bow*
new - on - Wtadermera. Telephone
Windermere 2591-

WANTBP
MODERN Isun Deenctovd numedow or

House. 3i4 bedrooms. Pratfvrtrt.

WhllrflrW or Sale. W R 41. The
Guardian. 164_ Dean?gate. Mon-

.
Chester M60 2RR-

FURNl^'En HOUSES

TO LET

HALE BARNS, south of MaonheatsT.
DeUqtaful and wcH-oppolntod bouse To

lei. MW Dec. to Marefi -SI: overtook-
tag sotf eourae- Tri., no cbCdron:
sutt business otrcurivc. Adrr»» VT
139i The Guardian L 164 DcatBflote,iOJ| IP^ UHWUIUH, I

Manchester M60 ERK-

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE
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The shopping scene

RETAILING has always been a
highly competitive business and.

now that the big c&taitas are established

and running well, there wiH be no
shortage of good -ideas (and probably
some rotten ones) to keep the shop-
ping scene changing. Change has been
very rapid over the last few years and
the shoppers have the right to be
confused about the differences be-

tween supermarkets, hypermarkets,
out-town, fringe, and all those other

descriptions now tumbling around the

property field. Add decimalisation and
metrication to the jargon and even the
most determined shopping spirit could
be stifled. She could decide that she
and her family must Hve entirely on
fish and chips at 20p a portion.

The British shopper is a determined
woman with an eagle eye for a bar-
gain. She is amenable to change so
iong as it is not too rompij&rted, avid
for comfort, and sick to death of get-
ting wet in the High Street. She is

not over-fond of walking long dis-

tances with a heavy shopping basket
and wants a car park or a bus stop
depends ng on her circumstances close
to as many shops as possible. She likes

her shopping to be comfortable

—

warm, dry. preferably in a quality
environment, and even a bit of piped
music doesn't come amiss so long as
she can hum it She wants choice

—

choice between products which she
can pick up and look at and choice
between shops. And, if she is of that
age, she wants somewhere to leave
the prwn or the child or both while
she studies her consumer require-
ments.

All of this has been ascertained by
the retailers who go to no end of
trouble to find out all about the
shopper and her habits. They, in turn,

if they are not themselves the de-
velopers, pass this valuable informa-
tion on to the commercial development
companies which have spent large
sums of money themselves flying
around the wortd looking at either

people's mistakes, taking the best
ideas, adding a few of their own,
moulding them for a British market,
and building shopping centres wii~.

varying degrees of success.

There is a widely held view that
there are aJready too many shops in
the United Kingdom. Shortly after
the war. it was possible to build a
parade of shops in the most unlikely
quarter and let them without much
difficult)'. This is no longer the case.
Shopping is now geared to the big

by TOM ALLAN
multiples and the success of a centre
or a parade is based often on the
traffic generated by the magnet of the
multiples. The newsagent with a shop
beside Sainsbury or Tesco can rely on
a shopping flow past 'his door sufficient
usually to ensure a profit.

This is why, when the agents begin
to let a centre, they go for the bdg
multiples first. When they attract the
big names, they attract the rest The
decision-making process on the size
and siring of a centre is carried out
not only by the developer but also by
each of the multiples and, theoreti-
cally at least, there is so much
expertise applied to each centre, all of
them should be successful. The fact
that the)- are not Is accounted for by
pubMc whim or the economy of the
town in which the centre is situated^-
lio one will want to admit that the
basic siting and design decision was
wrong. Some centres axe costing their
owners many thousands of pounds
every year and only a substantial
change of fortune will relieve the
drain on the company's resources.

Joint attraction
In spite of the occasional failure,

there are many new centres in the

country which are popular with the

shoppers. They meet most if not all

of the requirements of a good centre

and have made adequate provision for

car parking. Town and City Proper-
ties have their Arndale covered
centres, many of which have been very
successful indeed. The company's
centres began oddly enough in

Adelaide, Australia, in 1960 and, after

completing other successful centres in

other Australian cities, the company
began to develop covered centres in
the United Kingdom. The company
now has centres at Stretford, Nelson,
Leeds, Doncaster, Poole, and well over
a dozen others either finished or on
the way.

If a centre attracts the whole range
of trades, it can have a dramatic
effect on the existing shops in a town.
A tightly knit group of traders in a

shopping centre with covered common
areas can arrange jointly all kinds of

exhibitions and other attractions to

tempt the shoppers. Town and City
have encouraged the formation of

centre traders' associations and eon-
tinuing publicity keeps the shopping
public moving through the malls. The
occasional fashion show or popular
television star keeps the public
appetite whetted and, through sharing
related to turnover, costs to each

.
trader, whether multipie supermarket
or single shoe shop, are low.

The major developers seem, so- far,

to have put the accent on quality.
Town and Oily and Grosvextor have
built trading temples of an exception-
ally high standard. Rent Jeveto are
relatively high—particularly for local

High Street firms—but tenants find
that higher turnover because of the

. centre’s popularity make the rents
acceptable. These centres are buHit on
the theory that the public wants high
standards-^that it gives them a warm
feeling to shop in elegant surround-
ings.

The hypennarkeit theorists (at least

according to one definition) rely on
the shoppers' wish for a .bargain.
Quality surroundings are given less
emphasis. Goods are sometimes sold
straight from the packing case at what
seem to be very low prices. The-
hypermarket is often outside the cen-
tral pant of a town—but some have
called tbe cash and carry warehouses
in town centres hypermarkets **»- I*

is aH very confusing. But whatever
the definition, hypermarkets are not
likely to reach the high standards of
building and finish found in the Town
and City or Grosvenor centres.

If high-tumover hypermarkets catch
on, the effect on central area shopping
could be serious. Already traditional
traders, local authority planners, and
civil servants are scratching their
heads over possible results where
planning permission for hypermarkets
has been sought. One obvious result
must be a decline in central area
shopping, particularly in those areas
short of car-parking space. Durable
goods might hold their own but the
big turnover is in convenience goods
and. if a family can drive to a hyper-
market on a Friday evening, park the
car easily and buy the family food for
a week in less than an hour, the
attraction is obvious whether it is

marginally cheaper or not.

Nothing could be worse for central
areas than empty shops and some
towns already have plenty of these

—

either cdder shops which have closed
down or new ones which have never
been let The quality (shopping centres
seem to be let rather more quickly
than traditional parades—all rise

being equal—and the bdg battle to
dome is Hkety to be between the
fringe area quick turnover hyper-
markets (if we can make up our
minds precisely what they are) and
the middle-of-town shopping centres

—

also relying on quick turnover—hut
with a wider range of trades and a

high-quality environraent

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

MERVYN SSMMS, 01-837.7011 21 john street, London, w.c.i

WIST
OFFICES/
SHOPS
TO
LET

LIVERPOOL CITY CENTRE
Prestige of I ice suites, in n«w heme ot Stock
CACkange—tram £1.30 OJ.f.

SOUTHPORT
Modem development Jr* prime commercial
location. Shops £1 .750 pj). e>d. Offices 75p
p.sJ.

CROSBY
Modem office development close to New
Container Terminal. Suites in excess of 2,000
s.f.—from £7Jp.

MILES SODTH
OF STOCKPORT

HH&JROBINSON
Commercial Property Department LJ
42 CASTLE STREET =*

LIVERPOOL L2 7LD
Mophono 051-236-6727

MANCHESTER
Freehold Industrial Premises

mm sale
Mainly Single Storey

60,000 sq. ft.

Details from:

C.W.S. ESTATE DEPARTMENT,
New Century House,
Manchester M60 4ES
Tel.: 061-834 1212. Extn. 55.

8 miles from Manchester Airport

POYNTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE near Stockport Is

situated in pleasant rural surroundings and the land is

virtually flat. Over 350,000 sq. ft. of premises have
already been reserved for industrialists and there is a
further 8 acres of land still available.

Our professional team of architects and builders will
design a building for your consideration.

Ask for a brochure.

ROWLjNSON Constructions Ltd.
Ann Street!, South Reddish, Stockport, Cheshire.

Telephone 061-480 427S (10 lines).

ATTRACTIVE UiD A GOLD MINE. !

5 «bopa vrWi bouses above; mart
]

Barlow Moor Road; moot be roM;
no nrasonaMr offer nfiwd; ' Dobra for >

x song. 593 Barlow Moor Road,
Churl i pn-cnm-Hertbr. MnnchoMnr 21.

FOR SALE
2/4 High Street,

Lancaster
Lancashire

BuIHhm Of Speefal
HLnoric Interest.

Off era ora torilod far ton freehold
premises, fonnertv occupied by toe Port
Olffce nt Lancaster. .

Slfcr Area : 664 oq. yards approx.
Net floor uni : 6,994 sq. feet approx,

(ndodtog .bae«nen*l.
Accommodeckra conawbra :

No 2
Ground floor : VestfimJe, Entrance

ball,* 4 1 foorms.
Flrrt Boor : 5 rooms.
Snood floor : 5 rooms.

. Basement ; 5 rooms.
No 4
Ground floor : Vostibuia, Entrance

baa. Score. 3
rooms. Mole collets.

First floor ; 4 rooms. Female collets.
Second floor : Attic space.
Basement : 3 rooms.
Also
Garose between toe proDenies aad

srand and part or garden to toe rear.
3i« wlurie appears evUoMo for offices

or resident!* 1 me.
Viewing by appointment* only.
For further panfratam apply :
District Estate Surveyor FttVod 2.
Department of- toe Lnrinnuaeac,
Regional Works Headguaraera
fNnrth West).
Estate* Branch,
Ashton House.
Coram [oao.
Preston PUS IHU.
Telephone Preston 788311.

SHOPS

WANTED
m NEW Developments

and Precincts

by gU5Jemmy
Reply' in Confidence

•

' to SEl.v7.YN DF.MM-Y- -

5S/).Svvrin StT.Ic.M 1 5JS .

tel: 001*332 5755

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO LET

MANCHESTER
Old Trafford

SINGLE-STOREY
FACTORY

26370 sq. ft.

rwo-siorey offices and
excel lour loading facilities. Heating
throughout. Convenient for City

Centre and M63 Motorway

BIRMINGHAM, Steehford
(Airport 3 miles)

FOR SALE OR TO LET
PURPOSE BUILT, MODERN
FOOD MANUFACTORY

Total Area 143,000 sq. ft.—will divide. No (DC required.
Excellent offices at Garretts Green Industrial Estate.

CHESSHIRE, GIBSON & CO.,
63 Temple Row, Birmingham, B2 5LY. Tel.: 021-643 9351.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone

:

01-837 7011

06I-S32 9191

INDUSTRIAL PREMISES FOR
SALE OR LETTING

DERBYSHIRE — CLOSE M.l.
ApproKlraatefy 12.000 vjnnm fret of

fully rrutralry bnaird
nil nround floor Factory Space.

Formerly occupied by RolK-Raycr.
To Lot nn Lira at E2.4S5 per

annum. Ampin Labour Available.

EXCELLENT '4,000 sq. yd.
UGHT INDUSTRIAL SITE
with three made roads adjolnlun.

Only 3 miles from M.l access paint.
All main services

£13.500 FREEHOLD
Alternatively, Vendor* will consider
building factory premise** to order for

tearing op term*, to be agreed.

DICKENS AND BERAY
Tefopfaone: NOTTINGHAM 4S591

REMAINING OFFICES TO LET 111

modem frcupe* at Wljan. Own
Toller*. Aorivt. 2.600 w. It. 25d
per sg. ft. cMJiu<rer. Inquires1 41
Upper Brook Street. London. _W1Y
2DL UV-'f : G-H.F.I. 01-499 7601.

TO LET* m Central Manrhestn Attrac-
tive bUITLE ol 4B5. 500- ana 6.2b7
so. II available tor early occupation;
electric lift, oratral beanes: reason-
able mefuMve rentals- Apply to Mi
B. M. Wiliams. Booth apri Other?
Ltd.. 52 Princes* SBJ«. Manchester
U1 6H*> Ta). 061-836 0718.

TO BE LET OR SOLD AS A
WHOLE OR IN PARTS

Handy for M6 Motorway and
2‘Diite contra of

CITT OF CARLISLE

15,000 sq. ft. sinslo-storey Garae*
Premises with modem Showroom,
Offices, etc., but adaptable for

Light Industry. Distribution. Waic-
housing, etc.

W. L. TIFFEN &’ SONS.
F.R.IXJ,

1 The Orescent, Carlisle 21 186/9.

FOR SALE — MANCHESTER

Jersey Street, oft Great Ancoats Street

EXTENSIVELY MODERNISED WAREHOUSE AND
OFFICE BUILDING

.
59,000 square feet

Sprinklers; lifts; parking
Ideal for Mail Order or simitar undertaking

N:H.ROBINS(m&C
Chartered Surveyors

79 MOSLEY STREET, MANCHESTER, M2 3LP
Telephone 061-236 22SI
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I SPORTS GUARDIAN
live consecutive winning naps
9 Followers of Richard Baerlein's naps since the
end of the flat racing season are having a successful

run with a. profit of £7,23 to a £1 level stake. Yes-

terday’s nap, Alu Alu (5-4) was his fifth consecutive

winner and his .next best, McKenzie (11-8) landed

the double. The last named was also the Guardian

nap, and. Night Patrol ( 10-1
1 )

completed the

double. To make it a good day ail round, five of

the top rated Form Tips won at Windsor, the only

-loser being 1-3 chance Black Plover.

to miss the

Taunton
SELECTIONS

1 15 Maniphe
1 45 Scabbard (rib)

2 15 Brumby Hill

2 45 Slevoy Prince

3 15 Wonted

3 45 Kings Shoon

a COURSE POINTERS: A H flirt-band trade wlUi a run-in of ISO yard*.

ESS?

Ml m «ii M&art (1.05) ntiims to ride tlie Mine horse.

TOTE. DOUBLE: 2.15 & 3.15. TREBLE: 1.45. 2.45 A 3.45. GOING: Firm.

j
THURSDAY HANDICAP CHASE: 2™; winner £272 (9 runners).

1 1U40-00 FIsben Lodge (C/D) fT- Rotdon) KUpaulcfc 7-12-0 M. GlfTord

2 233223 Ctaramiui (D) (Mrs R. Henrlauas) B. Marshall 12-11-11
Gs Ttiomcr

4 224F10 Manlflho (C/D) (Mrs P. Blackburn) Miss Morris T-ll^S WjWw
5 3-FF401 Daddy* Boy ID) rp Cressman) Crasainan 6-2041i p-

6 10-3135 Ho Commission (D) (Mr W. Wpttai Mrs Gaw 5-10-8 ... R. HyeU
m F-50100 Clnroboy ID) (H. Randal) Hind«l 7-10-0 ............... R. Champion
12 FFOP-44 DunOlr (0) (B. Matthewsi S. Mailhews 8-10-0 D- O Donovan
13 0I4-P40 Janottown (t>) t Mr» E. Tapilm Tbplln 12-10-0 H. M. Kavanagb

uaiiiur cm (Ml** N_ Lewtsi Mrs Kennard 7-10-013 OlO-POO JMMMOWn |U) i MTV B. lapnn I lapnu n. r*. ni

14 34P-4F3 Staple Heather (D) (Miss N. Lewis i Mrs Kennard
, S}

Batting taracas* : 5-2 No Commission. 3 Clareman. 5 Maniphe. C Daddys
Boy. 8 Fishers Lodge. 10 Staple Heather. 12 Dun Olr.

TOP FORM TIPS: Claroman 8. ManlPtio 7, No Commission 6.

1 AC—TAUNTON
1 runners).

CASTLE SELLINC HURDLE: 2m 31; wlnnor £170 (7

4 444231 L’Etrangor (T. PomcHI f»ocock 10-11-5 . *- M«*o«
*7J

5 004130 Lover's Pool (L. Thomas i L. Thomas 10-11-5 ... T. Hallett IT)
7 1201-31 Scabbard (C/D) IP. Perrem Permit 11-11-5 R- Qolnn

12 POP-FFP Willmomrt Rower (M. Pipe I Handel 6-11-5 - N. WnWoy
13 Aljta f R. Royiralds i Courell 5-10-12 ............ L. Radmore (7)

14 00/ Barbory Bey iMIss J. MUlan Fisher 7-10-12 ....

15 044232 Polish Hard CNL Fawcett 1 J. 8. Evans 6-10-12

Betting forecast : Evens Scabbard. 7-4 L’Eiranger. 8 Lover's Tool, 12
Palish Hard. 14 Barbary Bay.

TOP FORM TIPS: Scabbard 70, L'Etrangar 7.

K. Bale -f7)
... J. Guest

winner
2 It—CURRY RIVEL AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP CHASE; 2m 31;

13 £272 (7 runners).

2 113-P13 Rkheleau (C/DI (Mrs E. TapUni Taplln 7-21-3 ......... O. Scott

4 U-2P4P1 Brumby Hill (71b exj (Lt-Col J. Benson l Oughton 10-11-0
J. Mead (7)

5 132102 Ftying King (C) (T. Nicholson) Denis Nicholson 5-11-0
T. Nicholson

6 223144 sir Finn (H. Perry) Mrs Kexmerd 11-10-13 K. Bosloy (7)
7 JLPO4-10 Landway (C/D) (H. Alner) Alnsr 8-10-9 R. Alner (3j
9 3343P2 Old Paint (Mrs S. Hembrow) Pipe 11-10-7

10 00P0P-P Opal Princess <D. Tucker) Tucker 6-10-7 R. Unlay (7)
Betting forecast: 9-4 Flying King. 3 Brumby HUI. 9-2 Rlcheleau. 6 Sir Finn.

7 Landway. 12 Old Paint, 16 Opal Princess.

TOP FORM TIPS: Flying KI"B 8. Brumby Hill 7.

2 45—WIVEUSCOMBE NOVICES’ CHASE; 3m If; winner £170 (5 runners).

1 0023-14 Haywood Led IF. Quick) Swafflold 6-11-7 Mr M. Rees (7)
2 4/ 03-PI Scar-bore’ Lad (W. Jonas) D. H. Jones 9-11-7 M. Salopian (3)
3 401-121 Slevoy Prince (A- Lazonby) G. Balding 6- 11-10 E. Harty
4 00 Abbey Test IT. Hunlen aHndsl 6-11-0 N. Waktay
5 2F0F Bellbrook Lad iW. Klttoi Cann 7-11-0 B. Forsey (5)

Betting forecast: 4-7 Slevoy Prince. 7-2 Beilbrook Lad, 9-2 Hewood Lad.
6 Scarboro" Lad. '

TOP FORM TIPS: Slevoy Prince 9. Scarboro’ Lad B.

2 |£—WELLINGTON HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m: winner £340 (17 runners).

Our Surprise (G. Mullins) Swaffield X0-Z2-7 .. Mr M. Rees (71
2 02-1121 Lateen (O) (J. Adam) McCann 4-11-5 A. Varey i7i
3 0-41FO Pofyandrew (R, Brown) 5peld-Sonle 4-H-S D. Mould
4 3X2024 Chlngley Lass (D) (W. sieemani Barons 5-10-2 M. Sanders (5)
5 00110-0 Pprbeck Pylon () (H. Parry I Mrs Kotuurd 4-10-11

B. Forsey (S)
6 0-11320 Slaughter Bridge (D) (R. Lang) L. Kexuiard 4-iO-u

Mr c. O’Neill (7»
8 202100- Leroon IV. Chandler) Gandolfo 8-10-9 W. Shoemark

11 0343-00 Ward Arms (D) (A. Atkin) Atkin 6-10-6 K. Maguire t7)
12 1200-03 Torquay (D) IP. Blackburn) Miss Morris 4-10-3 N. Wakloy
15 OOOOOO- Drake* Formula (D) (J. Farrell) Cramp 4-10-1 R. Pitman
16 PP/OP Aglncoprt Prince (Miss J. Gibbons) G. Underwood 10-10-0

Mr V. Gale (7)
17 30-0040 Capablanca (C/D) i G. Robertson) G. Underwood 8-10-0

R. C. Bailey
18 0F-510 December (D) tT. Pollitt) Haslet 7-10-0 P. Kdtcway
19 21U2-0F Lord Atika (G. Perry) L. Kennard S-10-0 W. Smith
23 P0-0040 Polertrarg fD. Newton) H. Payne 4-10-0 H. M. Kevanagh
25 0000-00 THckle-CMarged (D) (Mrs M. Fletcher) Kernlck 7-10-0

N. Kernlck
26 004-POS Wanted (C/D) (R. Austen) Hannon 5-10-0 p. Girling (7)

Batting forecast: 4 Lateen, 5 Chlngley Lass. 6 Wanted . Torquay. 7
Poiyandrew. a Purbeck Pylon, 10 Laroon, Slaughter Bridge. 12 Lord Alika.

TOP FORM TIPS: Lateen 8, Wanted 7, Polyendrew 6 .

J 45—STAYERS HURDLE: 3m if; winner £340 (G runners).

4 1020-04 Tern Bren CM. Holloway) L. Kennard 8-11-3 W. Smith
5 023340 Banyan (J. Baker) G. Francis 9-10-12 T. Norman

6 0/0000 Copper Pine IP. Blackburn) Miss Morris 6-10-12 N. Wakloy
B 031030- Dunremic (C) CR. Keener) Kenner 6-10-12 Mr M. Keenor (7)
9 1232-42 Kings Shoon (S. Roberts) Barons 7-10-12 Bob Davies

Betting forecast; 4-7 Kings Shoon. 3 Tors Eran. 10 Dunremic. 16 Banyan,
20 Copper Pine,

TOP FORM TIPS: Kings Shoon 8. Torn Eran 7.

By RICHARD BAERLEIN
Just when the champion

hurdle appeared to be swinging

Bula's way for the second year

running
, Fred Winter had

some unfortunate news to

announce yesterday concerning

his charge. “ Bula suffered
damage to his off foreleg when
winning the Ackermann Skeep*
ing Trophy at Sandown on
Saturday. Surgeons are not
sure of the extent of the damage
but believe it to be only bruis-
ing of some severity. I am
hopeful it is not as bad as it

looks,” said Winter.
Whatever the damage, prospects

of him contesting the valuable
Sweeps Hurdle in Ireland must
be slim.

Yesterday at Windsor, where
Winter made his announcement,
Barnard trained by his neighbour
Fulke Walwyn, made a winning
first appearance of the season in
Osborne Hurdle. Barnard could
become a champion hurdle candi-
date this season. Last season he
won a Gloucester Hurdle and a
Coronation Hurdle, which is a
good portent for any young
Hurdler. He only scored a narrow
victory by half a length yesterday
from Robson's Lady but as be
was giving 161b. and it was his
first appearance, It was not a bad
performance.
Moreover, his rider, John

Haine, with bis waiting tactics,

probably had a bit more in hand
than the final verdict indicated.
Behind them came Frozen Alive,
who was one of the best four-
year-old hurdlers of his day. He
only had one outing last year but
is clearly going to be a force
when he gets fully fit again.

The chaser Alu-Alu won the
Royal Lodge Handicap Chase In
convincing style. His odds of 5-4
would come as a nasty shock to
those who backed him at starting
price, because the race looked
rather difficult and open. How-
ever, the nine-year-old obviously
benefited from his outing at
Lingfield last week when he ran
second to Foxtor. Black Plover.
1-3 favourite for division one of
the Thames Novices' Hurdle, was

brought down and the race won
by the 20-1 outsider Vibrator.

.

Messrs Schweppes, in conjunc-
tion with the Newbury Executive,
are to keep the Schweppes Gold
Trophy as the most valuable
hurdle handicap of the year, for
between them they are adding
another £4^00 to the. prize
money, making ft a race value
£12.000 in all. Recently, the book-
making firm of A. Williams and
Company, helped the Sandown
Executive to 'make the Imperial
Cup a £10,000 race. The
Schweppes Board have con-
stantly had the prize money for
their race under review and with-
out the move by A. Williams and
Sons, they would probably have
put up the prize money, in any
case.

However, the tenth running of
the “Schweppes’* Will maintain
its place as the most interesting
hurdle event in the National
Hunt calendar.

The Spaniard, a top class stay-
ing hurdler and chaser, is the
best thing on today's cards at
Carlisle and Taunton but he will
start at a prohibitive price and
cannot be hacked. His trainer.
Ken Oliver, should win the first

race at Carlisle .with his old timer
Drum Drill who has served the
stable well. SheiJ, who once won
a Liverpool Cup, should be
another Carlisle winner.

The card at Taunton appears
more difficult. L'Etranger is my
choice for the Taunton Castle
Selling Hurdle while Brumby
Hill can win the Curry Rivel
Amateur Riders Chase.

• Australian jockey Biff Pyers,
was jailed in France for three
months on drunken driving and
assault charges. The French
Supreme Court last week had
rejected his appeal against the
jau sentence, given by a court
in Amiens. Northern France. That
court had sentenced him to six
months jail, with three months
suspended, and fined, him £300
last January for incidents near his
home In June. 1970.

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEC-
TIONS.—Nap—DRUMIKILL (Carl-

isle 1 30). Next best—SHEiL (Carl-

isle 2 3D).

Alpart appears
better class

By SIMON CHANNON
A tuning-up race on the flat successive days at Haydock in

at the end of September should February. His otoer success came
ensure that Alpart (2 0) is Catterick last December when

fully fit for his seasonal be dlsposed
-
of fl!®*1.

useful, handl-

Carlisle

.JST cappers as Low Pastures, At Ease
reappearance over jumps in Explicit Although he has
this afternoon s Cockennouth risen considerably in the weights
Amateur Riders’ Handicap since then, he looks to have no
Hurdle at Carlisle. In spite of more to do this time,

having to concede upwards of Denys Smith, who saddles
41b. all round, Alpart seems Alpart, is also responsible for the
considerably ' better class than fancied Moon Lady in the first

his opponents and is my nap. division of the Ambleside

Last term Alpart scored three Novices; Hurdlei but here I prefer

times, including two victories in Jg^
since being bought out of Neville
Crump’s stable for 1,600 guineas
when trotting up from Kaltar at

• COURSE POINTERS: A right-hand course with a
run-in of 260 yards. Trainor* to note are Kan
OUvar, Arthur staphanson, Gordon Richards and Neville
Crump, while of the Jockeys with mounts Barry
Brogan, Ron Barry and Pat Buckley have Uio beat
records. Trainer Bobby Falrfealm and Jockey Sian
Hayhurst aim for a repeat win with Roszgtess Lad
(7,30). Midlands trainer Ros Hoillnthaod has booked
Wiltshire-based Jockey John Haine for Epnrnay (2.30)
and Will Gene (4.0).

TOTE DOUBLE : 2.30 & 3.30. TREBLE : 2.0. 3.0 It 4.0.
GOING : Good to soft.

1 M—THRELKELD HANDICAP CHASE: 2m; winner
1 JV £340 (8 runners).
1 03111-2 BN Ambre (D) Wilkinson 10-11-4

Mr W. CrgsMe-Dawaan 17)
2 OF4F0-1 Onuniklll (C/D) Oliver 10-11-4. B. Brogan
4 423-222 Roasglau Lad (C/D) Falrbalm 8-10-5

S. Hayhum
6 31201 R- Sbangrl La (C/D) Walton 10-10-1

Mr J. Walton (3)
7 334-202 Clyde Brldgo (D) T. Ben 12-10-0 J. Haldane
8 QF012P- Decode (D) W. D. Francis 9-10-0 J. Bourke
9 214CF- Elitre Nous (D) A. CoUlns 9-10-0 P. Brogan

r II w. A. Stephenson 7-10-0
J. Enright

S& DnunibSI, 100-30 Bel Ambre.

11 OFlOP-3 Fortune Bay

4 Rossgfaaa Lad. 11-2 Fortum Bay 11. 8 Clyde Bridge,
12 Shajagrt La.
TOP FORM TIPS : Dmmlkin 9. RefBlan Lad 8 , Bel

Ambre 7.

Z fY—COCKERMOfrm AMATEUR RIDERS'
” HURDLE i 2m 330yds : winner £340 C

HANDICAP
(12 runners).

2 121100- Alpart Denys Smith 5-11-11 . R. Smith (.7)
3 041411- Skiddaw Vlow (C/D) Dixon 4-11-7

D. Brown 1 7)
4 OQIOIO- Bronze Legacy W. A. Stephenson 4-11-3

G. Macmillan
5 10102F- Cater -( C/D V P. Adams 6-11-3 B. Taylor (7
6 0/313-0 Dory J. Barclay 6-11-3 H. Barclay
7 OCiOF-O Haaondoan Bum W. Forster 9-10- )Q -

fT)

8 0404-40 Nults St Georges Miss Hamilton 5-10-8
-R. GrelgiT)

S 24F-000 Prince Ughtfnot (C/D) V. Thompson 9 -10-7
C. Tinkler (7)

10 234-03 Miss Rainbow PIcfclnsoB 4-20-7 R. Crank 1 7)
11 00P04- Croradb R. Fawcett 7-10-6 _R. Fawcett (7)
12 00040/ Mistress Pride Stamper 7-10-2 -

. W. Hetbartngton (7)
13 0100-00 Igloo 'MaW W. A. Stephenson 6-10-1

Betting forecast : 9-4 Alpart. 9-2 Miss Rainbow. 6
Skiddaw View. 7 Bronze Legacy. 8 Cater. 10 Prince
XJghlfoot. 12 Dory. 14 Nults St George*-
TOP FORM TIPS : Alpart 9, Mias Rainbow 8, Cater 7.

2 M—AMBLESIDE NOVICES HURDLE; Div I: 2m 330yds;* winner £204 (15 runners).
1 O/F-321 Shall Richards 6-12-2 R. Barry
H 41 ua W- SlrtJjwon 4-12.-20 D. Hdoomoy (7)
4 OPOOOO- Alrth Road W- Taylor 6-11-9

Mr B. Taylor (7)
PartEor

10
11
13
14
18
15

O- Fhrlno Spinner C. Ball 9-11-9 ... C-
O- Midnight Gunman A. Jones 6-IT -9

C. Jones fT)
Weston Lass A. Jones 9 -11-9 — P. Buckley

300 Balttaar K.tmp 5-11-7 T. Stack
002- Epemay Hollinshead 5-11-7 - J-

.
Haine

Fortftlon W. D Fronds 6-11-7 J. Laurie (3)
Choke Blto G Owen A.11 -3 Mr J. Shareo (7)
Crown Point W. A- Steptianson. 4-11-3

25 Hathorop Davenport 4-11-3
J. Enright

SELECTIONS
1 30 Drum [kill

2 OO ALPART (nap)
2 30 Shall

3 OO The Spaniard

I 3 30 Pan-Man
4 OO Front Bencher

27
28
29

9 Moon Lady Daw Smith 4-11-3 B. Fletcher
Bine (BF) C. Bell 4.11-3 ... O. Munro

0002- Past Master Bower 4-11-3 ... 8 . Ceathup <7>
Betting forecast: 2 Shell. 3 Moon Lady. 9-2 Navy

Blue. 6 Jo liana, a Epemay. Past Masrer, 10 Hathorop . 14
Crown Point, 16 Balluar.
TOP FORM TIPI, ; ShsD 9, Moon Lady 8. Navy Blue 8 .

3 n

—

PATTERDALE HANDICAP CHASE; 3m wlnnor £340“ (4 runners)
1 P415P-1 The Spaniard (C/D) Richards 9-12-3

4 1U1 1-43 Proud Percy (D) W. A. Stephenson.
*

8-lCMi''
P, Broderick

5 0 -0F010 Jungle (C/D) A. ColUm 10-10-0 P. Brogan
6 U15P4U- Kerman Lendl 7-10-0 D. AHdns
Batting forecast : 2-6 Tlio Spaniard. 4 Proud Percy,

12 Jungle. 20 Korman v
TOP FORM TIPS: Tho Spaniard 8, Proud Percy 7.

3 30—KESWICK NOVICES CHASE: 2m; winner £204J (7 runners)
2 O-PU ErdMouna Tittertngton 11-11-8 I. watklnson
S 000104- Induatrlem Jack W\ A. Stephenson 6-11-8

T 04-PF40 Prase Man A. Collins 9-11-8 ... P. Br^ro
19 5919^° T. Bell 5-11-5 j. Haldane
11 04OF2P- Dutdana Jordon 5-11-5 J. To lend (7)
13 0000-F2 Pen-Men Oliver 5-11-5 D. Moorhead
14 204- Park Rain Richards 5-11-5 R. parry

_ Mhn- 5-B Industrloua Jack.
7-2 Dultrlana. 9-2 Park Rain. 16 Archdrum.
TOP FORM TIPS: Pan-Man 8, Industrious Jack 7.

A A—AMBLESIDE NOVICES HURDLE: Div. II: 2m 330yds:’ “ Winner E204 (19 runners ).
2 005-01 Erring Bum Richards 5-12-0 ...... R. Barry
3 0B5Q-13 Front Bencher Chism an 5-12-0 ... G. GrHfln
4 0500/01 Will Cano HolUnshead 6-12-0 J. Haine
5 0000/ Le Rove R. Smith 7-11-9 T. Cunningham i7)
B Sahmleg II A. CoUlns 6-11-9

N. Newman (7)
10 24F030- Cindy Girl 5-11-7 a. Ellison 17)
11 OgOO-O Connelta G. Owen 5-11-7 T. Stack
12 OOOUO-P Cork Up TUterlngum 5-11-7

Hswirlson (7)
14 0232-40 Fallen Jordon 6-y-7 ... j’. McDougall (5)
IS Greek Island II FaliHalrn 5-11-7

5. Hayhuret
17 OOOOO- Royal jinks Wilkinson 5-11-7 D. Atkins
19 _ Slim Hayes A. Jones 5-11-7 P. Buckley
20 OOOOOO Stagshaw Queen Leek 5-11-7 ...... C. Parker
21 0000- Tockwlth cramp 5-11-7 S. Buckley (3i
34 Bluo Boy C. Bell 4-11-3 . Munm
28 0020— Cood Tol G. Owou 4-11-3 ... Mr J. Sharp i'7i

32 Saint Tina Dickinson 4-11-5 M. Dickinson
33 0430- Southern Lad W. A. Stephenson 4-11-3

P. Broderick
34 24- Thunder Coppice BistUnan 4-11-3

B. Ffctchcr
Batting forecast: 2 Will Gcno. 3 Front Bencher, 7-2

Erring Bunt. 10 Fallon. Southern Lad, Cindy GUI.
12 Goad Tol. Thunder Coppice.
TOP FORM TIPS: Erring . Burn 8, Will Gann 7, Front

Bencher 8 .

Warwick last week
The decond division may go to

Front Bencher (4 0), who was
far from disgraced when third to
Beneflcient in a Pattern race, at

Market Rasen recently, having
previously accounted for Deb’s
Destiny at Kelso, while Pan Man
(3 30), will not have to improve
much on his recent Hexham
second to Liscartan to take the
Keswick Novices' Chase.

Ken Oliver, Pan-Man’s trainer,

may have an earlier success via

Dnunikfll fl 30), who looks a

fair proposition to gain his fourth
success over Carlisle's two miles
in the Tbrelkeld Handicap Chase,
while The Spaniard (3 0), for
many years an inmate of Oliver’s
stable but now with Gordon
Richards, will be at long odds on
for the Patterdale Handicap
Chase.
By far the most attractive

proposition at Taunton is old
Scabbard (1 43) in the Taunton
Castle Selling Hurdle. He trotted
up from Merry Making at

Hereford last time out and meets
L'Etranger on 211b. better terms
today as compared with the
handicap that LEtranger won at
Wolverhampton on Monday.
Haniphe il 15) blundered his

way out of the reckoning in the
“Badger Beer” Handicap Chase
at Wincanton on his latest
appearance but had previously
put up a smooth performance
to beat Garva at Devon and
Exeter and is my fancy for the
tricky Thursday Handicap Chase,
while Slevoy Prince (2 45), who
finished alone at Fontwell on
Monday, will take a lot of beating
in the Wiveiiscombe Novices
Chase.
The Wellington Handicap

Hurdle may go to Wanted (3 15).
He showed obvious signs of sour-
ness on bis first two outings this
term, starting very slowly at
Fontwell and then refusing to
race at Plimpton, but he has
since changed stables and ran
kindly to be third to Gay Bruce
at Wye recently. On that form he
is well In here with lOst and his
weight will be reduced a further
71b. by Peter Girliag’s claim.

Yesterday’s results and starting prices
WINDSOR

.15 (2m 30yd* Hdio): 1,
bator, b. Forsey (20-x>: 2.

(25-1): 3. Drool:. Warrior
“). Also: 1-3 for. Block Plow.
!a|or General. 20 Monaco Tin 6UJ.
lley Hawn, 25 Coolealm SUi. Garlic

I, Ham We. Untrtat. Normal gro-

in. Nans Bleep, Pantile ^
Ul,

.,
p
?

l

f
1

Ji. Profit Sharing. MMi Midi
ran), Hd. 8L ®- Kci

Mr
*in‘

Bard). Tote: £6-64; 55P, **p.
.9. 3m 53.2a.

15 (2m 30yt!s Hdlejt 1. »HWR-
1T, R. C. aaliey(4-lK a. L &prjt

l>: 3 , Smart Lad (7-2 fov). Also-

CtawJduT^silor Drakr.14
r Flamingo. 16 For Court 5lh.

r Face. Woodlands Boy- Denson
(10 ran). U2J, nk- nk. A. «- (G-
no). Tore: Sip: ZIP. 37p. 19P-

Y: £3.36. 3m SB.6s.

15 (3m Ch) : T. ALU ALU, J.

(5-4 fav) i 2. ChrijimM Comm
k; 3. Plrelaco f 1 1-41 - Abo .10
r Edgar 4Ui. 14 Pasl and MMJl.
ohdd 5th. Breen Down, it ran).

TlS. 8. (P. Ballsy). Tote: 19 P-.

13p. 21®. Dual F : 30p. 5m 58.4*.

2.45 (2m 30yds Hdlo): 1 . BARN-
ARD. J. Haine 14-6 favl : 2. Robson*
Lady (33-1) ; 3 . Credo’* Itamhttr
(16-1). Also: 5 Fiwwn Allvn 5lli. 6
TSkn Cover 6lh. 7 Fr«ndi SaJTron 4m.
16 Oiandels. 17 ran). 11. 6, li- 2J. 8.

a
*. Walwyn)- Toto: I7p; W. »*))
uaJ F: £4.09, 3m 52.2a.

3.75 torn 40yds. Ch): 1. LEOEN-
DRY .

RAD W. Shoamark <9-4 (av> :

2. Bead)walk (4-il : 3. TJOp
il6-l). Abo: 3 Cardinal Error 4th,

Prince TbIbo dli. rap > 3L 5, lp«

dJst. <D. Gandolfo). Tole : S5p. F

:

£1.63. dra 2.4*.

3,46 (2m 30yd* Hdle): 1. MC-
KENZIE, J. King <11-8 fav): 3. rang
Ftuno 1 3-11: J. Bun AJUia (20-1L
Abo; 8 Golden Petr* 6th, solar D Or.

4th. 10 UttljB Copse. 12 Wysavilft BW
5th. 16 Court Photo, Johnnie Sparkler.

30 Chateau Scut. Crmcordanoo. Ladrop,
Lo Void. Manv Way*. Mens Ltad.

Shiner. Spring Qvr, UJ«WL (18 ran).

5 taiwths, ad -2.1 (P. Bailey i.

Tol»5 30P- l^p- 2bp- 458- 3m 48.8a.

TOTE DOUBLE: C3.90P.
£6.60p-

TREBLE:

KELSO
' 1.0 (21m Hdle): 1. RIDE LIGHT, Mr
G- Caauworth (6-1): 2, Monehiur
(6-li : 3. Mired French (12-1). Also:
4 rav CanonMe Key, 5 Johns Choice
6th. Sparkle Again, 7 DunroSLn 4tlt, 10
Vliecsa. 11 Merry Day 31h. 12 Aratnai.
14 Rose Bank. 20 April Lord. Dimdel.
Fair Captain. Opera Cloak. Yeoaian-
ngg. Bright Hamlet. (17 ran). 21.
3. 2. 4. nk. (G. Goauwonhl. Tote:
65p: 32p. 76p. S3p. 4m 52.8a.

1.30 <2ltt 196yd* Ch) ; 1 , SHINGLE
BAY. F- Ennb (6-2) : 2. Hibiscus
1 12-D : 3. siogahtw (6-4 fav). Abo !

4 Red Ruler. 6 vtmy Rock- i5 ran).
*o. obi.. (K. Oliver 1 . Tote: 48p-
F ; £2.25. 4m Z4.8seca.

2.0 (2m Hdle): 1 ,
NIGHT PATROL.

D. Monro f 10-11 rav); 2. Bollneason
(6-1) : 3. Kelly Koe ia-X). Abo: 6
Sword Thrust 4th, 13-2 interview. 9
sarnua 6th. n Night Revel. 12 fOrtlo-

twsd. Fugai Deal, 30 Sapota. Lochar
Moss. Alrey Uaa, SCWfell 6th, Rofljl

Saint. (14 ran). 21. 21 . 4. 3. 2.

1 C. BaU). Tote: X7p: 13p. 2Xp. 42p.
dm 46*.

2.30 (3m Ch): 1, KILMOGANY
FIVE, P. Buckley no-li : 2. Scarba
(10-1) : 3, Fanecfeapen (5-3 co-fav.).
Abo : 5-2 co-fav Rein Lover, 11-4 Grey
Coat 5th. 9-2 Polar Prince 4Ut. (6
rani. 81. ah hd. ah ha. 6. tJ. Dixon).
Tote: £2.51 : 50p. «.)3. F : £55.04.
6m 10 .2socs.

3.0 (3m Ch): 1. BALLYBAGERT. J.
Enright ill-4 eo-Iavj: % K. King
(25-1) ; 3. Indian Guide (13-2). Also:
11-4 co-rev BaRyaUi. 4 Pravona 4ih, t
Bon Cause 5th. 9 Solway Santis. 13
Gleneagloa. 25 Quarry Cottage. (9 ran).
31. 7. 6. 8. i. (W. A. Stephenson i

.

Tate: 29p: i5p. 63p. 36p. Dual F:
£16.50. 6m. 26s.

3.30 (2m Hdle) : l. monheoan,
S. Buckley (11-4) : 3. Bright Bubble
(12-1) ; 5, Border Guards IT-4 favl.
Also : 6 Lacky Bln! 6th. 8 Broken
Secret. 10 KUlergy. Sea Blush 5th. 12
Lucky Burn 4th. 14 Fifteen Love.
HalUngtim Burn. Zinnia"e Gratltndo. 20
Braldwaod. Caetlebeg, Dear Polly,
Johns Jewel. Midstream, Peartree Boy.
SUver Snaffle. Slxlgln. (19 ran). 31.

3. XI. 11- XO, (N. Crump). Tolo: 2Bp;
17p. BOp. 14p. 5m. 53.6s.

TOTE DOUBLE: £5.70. TREBLE:
£70.96.

Pat Ward-Thomas on the World cup<,iol
ilg>

Florida, November 1C
The nineteenth World Cup

and International champion-
ship,. . . which . .

starts here
tomoriw at the-PGA National
Golf Club promises to be one of

the most interesting, if not
necessarily closely fought, of
recent years, Nevervbefore have
so many nations been gathered
together; the flags of no fewer
than 46 strain in the cool wind
of a damp cloudswept Florida.

As usual the United States, who
have won eight times In the past
11 years, are overwhelming
favourites with Nicklaus and
Trevino, indisputably . the fore-
most golfers in the world, bat for
once there is hope of a lively
challenge from a British side.

No stronger pair for these
conditions could be imagined
than Jacklin and OosterhuS, of
England, who are mightily deter-
mined to give of their finest The
happy rivalry between them
should inspire mutual inspira-
tion. Jacklrn is refreshed after

three weeks’ rest at home from
competitive golf, and Oosterhins

had occasion ver? much in

mind throughout ms recent

sojourn in Australia.

Trig golf • there improved

steadily to the point where in the

Dunlop Masters in Sydney he

finished second to the con-

quering Nicklaus. Before he went

out this morning with Jacklrn to

play in the Bro-Am tournament

he spoke more happily of hia golf

than for some time past Both he
and Jacklin, in common witbtoe
majority, are playing the small

The phenomenal rainfall fur

Florida m the past week has left

the course heavy and playing

every yard of its considerable

length. Aftoough the

may He close m the. rich, spongy
rough, most players, including toe

AmfrtcaS tSnk that th£_ is

more than offset by its advantage
in length and control in the trade

winds that for over caress- the

land. A measure of the course s

length was that neither Oosterhms
nor Jacklin yesterday could get

home in two at any of
‘

fives. -Manv were not wle to

reach the short third this lornihg

with drivers.- _ .

The other British countries, are

as weH endowed as posooUL

except for Scotland, who' might

have been more strongly repre-

sented if Bannerxnan had -been in

Shade’s place, but tne team
chosen was chosen on parochial

rather than national evidence.

Neither Gallacher- .nor Shade is

particularly strong and the course

may prove too big for them. They
also face something- of an ordeal

and a challenge playing the first

round with the Americans.

Huggett, now an .old' band for

Wales in the World Cup. plays

with DeFoy. who appears for the
first time. O'Connor and Jackson
are clearly the best Irish pair

available but one can only foresee
a tawtmg challenge coming frum
England.

Last -year Devlin, and . Graham
won an impressive victory

.
for

Australia in .
Argentina, but

Devlin has been out of the best of
health and form of late. In Aus-

tralia recently Harold
was- thinking of withdrawing bu
a week's practice and rest ii

Honolulu encouraged him, ant
with Player, Sooth Africa cook
be a force ; so could New.Zeahua-
with Charles and lister.

,

*"

- Argentina also might comeint
the reckoning. The course shout
suit De - Vicenza, who h*'
appeared every, year since h,
helped hist country win the Sea
Cup ja -lflSS: fast year: Bueno
Aires, with 289r was the xecon
individual score. Spain have ofte
shone through the efforts of th
Miguel brothers and. Sota, whos

'

partner this year' Aa
'

Gallardo, .who btsK Trevino in
Mexicaxr Open last week.

Jerry Qoarry, the world’s third-ranked heavyweight, works out on the punch bag

at the Noble Art Gymnasium, Haverstock Hill, London. He fights the British

champion. Jack Bodell, at the Wembley Pool next Tuesday

HOCKEY

Late goal

saves

HA face
By our Correspondent

Cambridge Univ. 0, ILA. XI

1

The Hockey Association XI
scraped a win against Cam-
bridge University at Fenners
yesterday when Neale scored

the game's solitary goal within

the final minutes. The perfor-

mance must have been a

disappointment to the England
selectors for the Association

side represented a major stage

in their team building processes

for next year.

At the last, the one forward
who had always marked himselm
as a possible candidate for promo-
tion, Thomas, at outside right,

broke down his wing, passed
inside and White hit a firm centre
across the Cambridge circle. Sur-

prised. the Cambridge defensive

cover broke, and Neale, unmarked,
drove the ball home on the run.

Yet Cambridge need not have
lost If they had taken some of the

numerous chances which came
their way. But Hulbert apart, the
forwards seemed to have very
little idea of passing and there
was always time for the HA
defence to cover up and bar the

way.

Teamwork on both sides was
indifferent, understandable, for

the HA who were, a scratch side,

but disappointing in. the case of

the University who should have
by now evolved a common touch.

Individually those who left a

mark on the game numbered no
more than hal fa dozen—the two
goalkeepers. Palmer and Owen.
Freitag and Thomas for the HA,
Davies and Hulbert for Cambridge.

CunbrhfoB UnW : H. Palmjr : J. G.
Perry: M. Jackson. N. wago. C.
Warner : K. J alien. A. P. Dayire;
N. G. Dreffan. D. R. Halbert. G. B.
Nurse. G. C. Parry.

Hockey AjsodaHon XIII D. J. Owen :

B. N. Mills. 1. stood: p. V- bonbon.
P. C. Freltaq. 1. S. McGinn : P. K.
Thomas, p. White. R. YardOey. L M.
Fowls . J. L. Noolo.

(Smrims : W. T. Ftald. B. J. Hum-
phreys (Eastern Counties).

CRICKET

Stewart to lead

Surrey again
Micky Stewart, "39, who brought

the County Championship back
to the Oval this summer for the
first time after 13 yeare, is to
captain the team .again, next
season.

This ends three months of un-
certainty following his announce-
ment in August that he was re-

signing. whether Surrey won the
Championship or not It is under-
stood that Stewart was unhappy
in the past about the liaison
between the players .and commit-
tee, but these points have now
been smoothed out The team's
manager, Arthur McIntyre, who
also held discussions with Stewart,
emphasised last night that all the
talks had been on a friendly
basis.

Graveney back
Tom Graveney conies out of

retirement to lead Queensland
against Victoria In Friday’s Shef-
field Shield match at Melboume-
He replaces Sam Trimble who has
broken 8 hand and will be out of

action for a month.

ATHLETICS

Milers avert
a Cambridge
whitewash

By JOHN RODDA

Oxford achieved the biggest dent, was not able to run. McNeil
winning margin for nine years gave Cambridge a leading margin

in the University Belays match ^SO meto^at the end of fee

when they beat Cambridge by dSlin^toS
rix wvents to one. at Milton distance, while Gunstone, a
Hoad yesterday. former London U-nive.rsLty
There was at one point the runner, widened the gap still

gloomy prospect for Cambridge farther. When Garforth was
men of a whitewash. Oxford, about to enter the final straight,
having pranced to a winning Bromllow was just setting out on
margin, took the low hurdles as his last lap.

well, to lead 5-fl, before Cam- Oxford were almost in difficulty
bridge's m tiers combined

_
to jn the high hurdles, where Gyles,

deliver their only swingeing coasting gracefully home on the
blow of the afternoon, in the final leg with an enormous lead
four by 1500 metres race. to play with, suddenly lost his

Milton Road can be a bleak stride pattern. He kept a cool
place at the times university men bead where panic might 'have
choose to do combat, but yester- brought disaster, sod be stepped
day the lingering autumn tried over the last three flights to keep
hard to ease the rawness which Oxford in front—but only by
followed three days of frost. The four-tenths of a second,
track, in spite of this sort of 4 * 100 Mttm.—Oxford da-.osoc.:
weather, was in splendia condi- y_ °:_ : •

„
tion, which emphasised the loss reeVc^brid^tB^ 7mjn- 48 8

Cambridge will fed now that ,« * ho Mitra* hutoios.

—

oxford
George Smith, their groundsman, eT

*
4s^ :

a§rKS?S>.5Z<gtf0nl,

Is leaving them. 29.7MC.; Cambridge. X-51.1.

Tbe drama of the match was inmi.
X47^ec”

0
^tai3S

l

“^e!rortl

provided by John Hemery, * i.&oo «4<>trn.—camiuidae

The. .course where' Mctoau
won the- PGA (ffiflmiffdh^k i
February, , is a demanding an-
varied examination of goffi, an.

"

one of. the. .outstanding works c
the late Diet’ Wilson. In fl

'

present- - -condition,' NteUans'
'

winning score of SSL , is men
untikefy to ba bMteiL^

.J

-

Mt Hes 'on a vast (mea stretch c
-

flat,- featureless -Florida .lam -

.

scape. No .greater ,extreme (' r

background could be breamed i
for one recently arrived from, th
inctanparable majesty of PebhJ

.

Beach amFCypress Pidnt We -

ha
paused there a while- on the wa

PGA NATIONAL COURSE
HW». par .. Vda . Halo pw:
. 1 5 523 - « 4

.
-2

.
4. •361. n 3‘

a • 3- -

. - via

;

E-
4 . 4 *97 .

- 13f : 4.--
5- .4 ' 431 .. .

‘.14 4 .

' -8 S — SBO 15. :4-
T .

3 170 16 *
B- 4 ' 402 -•

f IT- S
s ,

.4 46S 18
.

-
4.

Total .Total. .

. Oat) 38 3
Out; 36 '

- .. In:.. 38.
-Total: 72 7,098

-
- - " :

home from Australia and a.i

«

round at Cypress-on Mond^p
notable fo ran. albatross.ffiid.1

hole-in-one within, three rho&s. C
-the fifth - (490 yards npis
Donald Steei hit Ta perfect —
shot which went into the it

on the - seventh Bichard
man holed his tee shot.-

tunatetr neither Bing Crosby
I could add-to these

J

proceedings.

‘. At- times the World Cup
been regarded in a faint
compared with other great
"occasions. Easy though: il

deride the original of Jo!

Hopkin that golf could'
medium of of inter-

goodwill was genuine in
in practice the Intemath
Association by ensuring
pairings every day ended. __
see that as many golfers ni

as. possible. The »osphen^
too, is one t£ a true int

occasion.

. The inescapable
that so few teams have *
chance of winnins and ovenm|
emphasis can fall on tadfrotta. .

rather than team performance

BOXING

manager

brother ,of toe Olympic champion^ !^*c
M,gS?I^o^ortL

a
3oun.who fell oh the penultimate leg aa.smc.; camtuUag 'a-os.o.

of the low hurdles, yet bounced .

and ran through so that

;

up and ran through so
Nussey was able to regain the
lead. Hemery hit the fifth hurdle
with his leading leg, was pushed
slightly off line by the impact,
and then fell when his trailing
leg caught the hurdle inside his
lane at the sixth flight

A shuttle relay, using the- curve
of the track, is the only event
where the risk of this accident
occurs, for the obstacle .whicb
Hemery hit was a hurdle for
runners going in the opposite
direction; thus there was no

Se, and the impact caused a
ivy faff. It was remarkable,

with cuts and grazes on both legs
and arms, that Hemery was able
to complete the course..

This was Hemery's third
contribution - to Oxford’s cause,
and clearly- he would not have
been able to appear again had
events been reversed.

Cambridge realised that their
best chance was in the four by
1500 metres,' particularly as
Steele, a former Oxford prosi-

Uddie.Thomas, the

:

the .world lightweight'
pion, Sen Buchanan, safety

terday that he: wfll jna. J

look after him next toot

He said he was nb langer i

ested In managing Bucbana
means the end of a six
association and also the .

tion which has existetri s
previous difference ‘ of

-

last year when Buchanan'.tW

ened to give up boxing.

“I am tired of reading,
about what Buchanan :inti

do. I know that If I sigma./.

again there would- be alia
aggravation and I db hot
want It," said Thomas.
- “His complaint last- yeartj
that.he.wa8 not earning
money and that I did not

;

a world title fight; WeT
one in -September an.
two since. Between Decani
and September this year,
earned purses totalling, S
and I am

. certain that Jib

lightweight has ever
that," added- Thomas. :

- ..vj-

.

COMMONWEALTH GAMES

Threat to Games
Christchurch, NZ, Nov. 10 dominated city : -council, wh

church if a local shopkeeper facilities, and thfe necessitated
gebr five per cent of the rate- request
payers to seek a poll' on the city The. Games ran into furt
counciTs plan to raise 3.89 mil- trouble last week^ when:
lion NZ dollars (£1,310.0001. - Abraham Ordia. prestf"*

Supreme . Council for

Paish

Kin
Ctais^urch's «-NMb- G. A±rtcS” hWlS '

Kckermg, said today: -If this nations would. boycotttiifl
courd South Airica^Ttixby

Christchurch,
jeopardy.

could be t Councillor' ¥:-
m
3* SteUeMps1

111 before yesterday’s council

r fi 'to,' .
tog which decidci to ask

,hh«A "S1*?11 organised a loan : “It looks, as if
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RUGBY UNION

lgland are held
by the Swiss

ByALBERTBARHAM : England 1, Switzerland 1

- norland could manage no Impeded ^
just sufficiently for England seemed to recover

• pt than a 1-1 draw with Prosper* to race m his goal to from the bad patch which had
4 . I-j™

j

*s.p piimnpnn smother the ball. seen them Jose the initiative in
.-.zeiiapd m the European summerbee’s goal was deveriv midfield, and just before half-
' -.OipaonSfllp Cup at wem- taken- a header over the head of tlme Hurst, getting through a

last night. Prosperf, following a comer Ffpt deal of work, nodded the

Swiss were certainly kept <tuickly taken by Lee. Hughes boll down for Storey, who hooked
;

dng ™til the last toinute curled the ball Into the goalmouth M" Aot agatast the crossbar,

--''her Sir Alf Ramsey would where Ramsier beaded it up into ust after the interval, Lee. with

al- f evers whoS been the’ the ofr and Summerbee rose «.«"• individual run tried one of

-eeinBasIt But Sir°Sf was gracefully to score. his now famous shots from long

htawS - At this .tan there «es tome EiWrJ
'

• choose any of the players' good work being put In by aJS°’ &ianc
J;

ott we SO_ajposi.

bad had hard club matches Hughes, and Ball was showing a .
Sumnwrbee came rnta the pic-

i .before the international. So lot of nis old sparkle. The Swiss lure again, taking the bail round
one Summerbee. He could' took rather a long time to warm Stierll and Blatuer, and, as Lee

lave had a better start after .up. Their first snot came from challenged, the goalkeeper lost

'- V . years in the international
. Odermadd, but the most danger- possession, but Lee s pass back to

; .mess, for he put JSngland - ous move in the first 20 minutes Hughes was delayed too long, and
:--. i after 10 minutes. was an attempted hook from the shot was put wide.

ossesslon, but Lee's pass back to

tughefi was delayed too long, and
was an attempted hook from the shot was . put wide.

*re was not quite the earlv Jeandupux which was smothered Both Summerbee and Lee
ind drama which marked the by Hughes. But hi the 26th received, caution for hard

0f the first match. But it minute the Swiss were level: tackles, Lee’s tackle on the goal-

4. inly was to come. England Odermadd’s wickedly swerving keeper causing him to receive
' the early moments and - shot deceived Shilton, who pushed treatment

..
c

. e fine move Involving Moore, the ball on to the bar and it it was too much to expect Sir

, .'Xee and Storey, Hurst came rebounded into England’s net It Alf to allow the Swiss to go the
. •... to emulating his first-touch gave the Swiss great encourage- whole evening through without Odermatt.
-*•- it 'Basle by heading a diving ment, and England s defence was having to face Olivers, and after

Last night he was only just kept under very heavy pressure, 52 minutes he replaced Summer-
with an attempt and. especially through the raids down tee. The Swiss took the oppor- TIOiJ

•v. mts later, having taken the the right wing featured Ramsier tunity
.
to replace Jeandupeux, association

- round Perrond, be was and Odermadd. who had found little success

Plucky
display
from
Hants

By DAVID FROST

Eastern Counties 17,
Hampshire 10

Eastern Counties kept alive

their hopes of success in the

South-Eastern group of the

County Championship by beat*

ing Hampshire by a goal, two
tries, and a penalty goal to a
goal and a try at Shelford yes-

terday. But they made heavy
weather of it against a Hamp-
shire team who fought back
tenaciously though at one time
reduced to 13 men.

i
Tl»? Hampshire pack — and

especially their big Jocks and their
experienced loose forwards—saw
to it that their side got plenty
or the ball In the first half, and
Hampshire. although playing
against the wind, opened the

Odermatt scores the Swiss equaliser at Wembley last night with Shilton on the ground and Moore looking on

scoring with a try by Prout, fol-

lowing up a cross-kick misfielded
bye the Eastern Counties defence.

FOOTBALL RUGBY UNION RUGBY UNION

^
round

Hard work

jives Scots

\ victory

By DAVID LACEY : Scotland I, Belgium 0

er hard work and dogged In the thick of the Belgium

-League Warwickshire’s Bennett
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and happier when they are A •/ • *| f • Burcher and Bulpltt brought
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c.eSlS: Meier Sir*^£.3. Neath, having dominated the

MadS
d
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d
ed°ha^°HcSk|/ By DAVID IEVINE : Notts, Lines, Derby 4, Warwickshire II of Phil Bennett and the speedy

The
W
sLs
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began to tlre-no
t fo^th^'
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£ropeSm<£^ion£!p Amoved, from the comfort- Peking. Hare worried Warwick- th£f list night, ?n° a? exciting to"£3? aS£
surprising m a team of part-time ^ against Rumania the fol- .

familiarity of Coundon a superb Ment Table League game, acy, and before long Davies, inter-

er,-*. saves aa sa*£r» rasas

against Madelej’, with Meier,
'rtirou^iout this period, in the
mkidJo of the second, half,

England dictated most of the

S
lay, and twice more went dose.
ach time the player baulked was

Lee, first from a pass by Hughes
which the goalkeeper touched,
and It trickled past the post, and
then from Hurst, when Prosperi
dived to smother the ball.

But the Swiss are far better
and happier when they are
attacking, and England were
within a whisker of conceding a

goal midway through the second

Warwickshire’s

tactical feel

is lacking

Although Jorden soon made the
score 4-3 with a penalty goal.

Hampshire weer still in the lead
when Merrick had to go off 10
minutes before the interval with
a recurrence of a hamstring
injury.

Before Merrick had reached the
dressing room Eastern Counties
snatched the lead when some slick
passing to the right made a try
for Janaway. Then Blake, who
had earlier hurt an ankle, was
carried off, and it was while
Hampshire had only 13 men, with
Davies extracted from the centre
to play at scrum half, that a
thrust through the middle by
Burcher and BuJpitt brought
Eastern Counties six more points
from a try by Bulpitt and Its con-
version by Jorden.

over from short and so could feel confident about Counties the direct thrust in the
a strong shove by the issue, but Neath soon ]00se which, in the continued

promised to level the season s absence of Janion, had been sadlv
? crowd on their senes. lacking. Hampshire were checked,
orae devastatm In perfect conditions, they and for half an hour Eastern

showed the new spirit passes, but with Danish giving cr^‘ ^
Tommy Docherty has O'Hare extra support and Hay

• -fceh fr«tch°^rfen0nco^e.

it have come aa dominated play. Grahame Hodg- Counties did almost all the press-
andy Sanders, son had e 25 yard drop at goal ing. But their finishing was weak,
England selec- charged down after three minutes, and it was only in the last few
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GROUP II

...0 4 1

... 5 3 1

...5 2 1

... SOI

CROUP V
Balfllum ..... 5 4 0
Porwsol ... 5 3 0
Scotland ... S 3 0
Denmark ... S 1 0

1 12 5 9
1 9 4 7
2 7 6 6
5 .5 IB 1

O 13 3 9
1 12 5 9
3 3 B 3
E 2 IS 1

1 IO 2 8
2 9 5 B
3 4 7 6
5 2 11 2
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shire 1 .
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0^
-ar of the Lawn Tennis - other two positions he willbe other West Bromwich Albion SacJ Stf £3 lt%S iusf^
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. of the men’s ^fa
d

nto deserS to^ hatf produced an Sitidy stiSS

w. liudor. early lead with a penalty but poor

„ U««rtH._R. DnvtM. J. Davie. J. 3. We«* tocUlng allowed
Davies, r. cravono. r. Mdihioa; p. Alder, Taylor and Wnght tries.
Boneelt. S. Williams; C. Charles. R. Wright converted twice and
pisr*- BiU,

CECSw“T a^d, penaST Moffi'to,d?d
Jenkins, m. Tmman. a second penalty m the second

Reforse: D. M. Davies OJsiuHkUsxi). ! half.
a second

TENNIS

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,083
GORDIUS
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Paish’s win justifies

Kings Cup place
1 Paish, whose father is a

;.-sr of the Lawn Tennis
- ation’s selection commit*

By DAVID GRAY

i team to meet Finland in tamed. TSriac lobbed shrewdly member oJ last year’s Davis

ys, who was left out after Evei7 now and - Main Tiriac. ("Jen a dek Bobby Wilson
& in Rrrt rnateh appearing out of the darkness, retired .in the final) and in 1907
f L ^t

fLJ
aatCh shaking his woolly bead sadly to by beating Clifton. He now plays

t France, by 6-2, 6-4. the sideline judge and muttering Battnck, who lost concentration
Ight have been a “ blood strange, Balkan words, made safe to bis second set against Mlll-
’ but there was not much Torquay seem aisraost a sinister field's forceful Robin Frost, and

1^

{

“ Asa loves a game of golf." he
*P said.

Results
Association

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
England fl) 1 Swltwrland fX> 1

Surrmortwa Odermact *

100 .O00

After an early penalty goal by mora,B’

Page for the East, they took over
thc lead with a try sturdily made p. R '.

‘

SaM^t (Noruumpioni. r\ BarraH;
by the mer-passing Of their locks, C. Davies, V. Lewis iau Bedford* ;

pleted by Malcolm Hall on the j, Hawn. r. stanuhter (Bedford), c.
right wing- Here, pernaps, they R. Landan I Northampton* . D. Jackson
were a little lucky, for Davies was ‘B^ord'-
setting up some good attacking

^
hortth, midi^ndb.—a. j. Anthony
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Airport farewell

in Commons for

Foreign Secretary
By NORMAN SHRAPNEL, Parliamentary Correspondent

Never was a historic mission so casually launched. In a five-minute speech to a

handful of MPs in the Commons last night, the Foreign Secretary saw himself off to

Rhodesia with a sensational lack of fuss.

It might have been a routine airport farewell. Indeed, if Sir Alec talks as briefly

to Rhodesians as he talked to Parliament, he will be back almost before he leaves.
Why waste words, let alone emotions, on so sparsely attended a send-off ? If that was

UCS workers

pledge help
By our Northern Labour Correspondent

The American shipbuilding
company which has shown an
interest in buying the Clyde-
bank yard of the former UCS
group was last night offered
‘ every assistance^ by trade
union leaders . representing
the Scottish shipyard workers.

Mr Dan McGarvey, chairman
of the Shipbuilding Committee
of the Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions, said after a meeting
York that the unions were
anxious to get in touch with the
company, the Break Sea Tank
Ship Company, of Houston.
Texas. The company, he said,
was understood to be consider-
ing the Clydebank yard — des-
tined for closure as part of the
Clydeside shipbuilding
reorganisation — as a possible
site for building methane
tankers.

“The skilled labour is avail-

able at Clydebank to do tlus,'’

Mr McGarvey said, adding that
the only British yard at present
engaged on this type of work
was the Hawthorne Leslie sec-

tion of the Swan Hunter Ship-
building consortium on Tyne-
side. Mr McGarvey said the
unions were prepared to meet
representatives of the Ameri-
can company anywhere, and at
any time.

Mr McGam and the general
secretary of the confederation,
Mr Jack Service, will empha-
sise their interest in opening
talks with the American
management when they visit

Glasgow tomorrow for meet-
ings about the future of the
Clydeside yards. They will see
Mr Robert C. Smith, the
liquidator appointed to wind up
the affairs of the UCS group, as

well as shipyard stewards and
management representatives
from the Irish Shipping Com-
pany, which has four vessels on
order from the Clydeside yards,
undertaking that work on the
ships would be finished on time,
Mr McGarvey said. The orders,
about which there had been
some doubt when the UCS
group went bankrupt, are esti-

mated to provide work for
about 1,100 Clydeside workers
over two years or so.

The confederation is also to

make strong priests to Mr Peter
Ralker, Minister for the
Environment, about plans by
British Rail to make redundant
about 10 per cent of the 50,000
manual workers employed in

railway workshops. The main
impact of the redundancies,
spread over the next two years,

will be felt at workshops at

Brassie (Scotland), Ashford
(Kent), and Swindon.
After a meeting in York yes-

terday the chairman of the con-
federation's railway workshops'
committee, Mr Arthur Hearsey,
said the unions would resist

redundancies " by all possible
means.” He also accused the
Government of unnecessary
delay in helping the workshops
to re-equip in order to secure a
valuable contract for rolling
stock which the Yugoslav rail-

ways are ready to place.

Stiffer terms in

Justice Bill
By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

The Government’s pro-

g
osals to reduce violent crime

y stiffening penalties, and to

lessen the number of people
in prison by providing alterna-

tive forms of discipline, were
published yesterday by Mr
Maudling. the Home secre-

tary, in the Criminal Justice

Bill.

The Government hopes that
this Bill, which allows for some
experiments in dealing with first

offenders and those found guilty

on whom sentence might be
suspended, will have a quick
passage through the Commons.

_

This hope is based on the
fact that some of the provisions
of the BUI apply recommenda-
tions of the Widgery and Woot-
ton Committees. The success or
failure of experimental treat-

ments will by judged by the
Home Office research unit which
monitors continuously the effect

of the decisions of the Depart-
ment after they have been
authorised by Parliament.

To limit violent crime, the
Bill proposes that the penalty

Union opposed
The first secret ballot in the

Coventry toolroom wage dispute
has gone against an all-out

strike. Men at Automotive Pro-
ducts voted 851-396 against a

mass walk-out.
The engineering workers’

union In Coventry, supported by
shop stewards, has called for a

total strike by all 8,000 engin-
eers as part of their campaign
for the restoration of tbe
Coventry Toolroom Rate Agree-
ment.

for possessing a firearm with
intent to endanger life, and for
using a fireann to resist arrest,
should be increased from 14
years' imprisonment to life

imprisonment (The Home
Office does not accept the popu-
lar view that life imprisonment
has meant in practice far less
than that).

The Bill also provides, as an
experiment, that major
criminals should be made bank-
rupt, so that their illegal assets
could be distributed among
their victims. Existing powers
of the courts to order offenders
to make reparation to their vic-

tims will be replaced by a
simplified and strengthened
code.

The Government knows that
many offenders—probably most—have no resources to make
reparation. Tbe Criminal

Injuries Compensation Board
(whose next annual report will
be published later today) will

continue in being. The Bill pro-
vides that any compensation
paid from taxpayers' money will
be taken into account when an
offender is ordered to be pun-
ished by making restitution to
his victim or victims.
Magistrates* courts will be

given power to impose a com-
pensation order on offenders of
not more than £400 ; no limit
is placed on the power of
higher courts to fix
compensation.
Another proposed check on

violence in the Bill, is contained
in the provision that an offender
convicted of a serious crime
may be ordered by a court to
forfeit property used, or
intended to be used, in the
commission of a crime.

what the Foreign Secretary
was thinging he was no doubt

.
justified.

When he began you could
have counted the Opposition
MPs on the fingers of one hand,
or the Five Principles, although
Conservatives outnumbered
them to the tune of a round
dozen. By Che time be finished
there were a score of Labour
members and about 50 Tories.

It was enough for ail he had
to say. The gap had been nar-
rowed, but there were still prob-
lems. Success could not be
guaranteed, but failure would
be tragic for all. Meanwhile,
mandatory sanctions—he was
moving tbe Order to renew them—had to be accepted "as a fact
of life.” And that was about it.

Sir Alec sat back, put his feet
up, folded his arms, and waited
for his aircraft and Mr Healey.
Perhaps the few who appeared
to be interested had been over
in the Lords, where the possible
course of events had been ex-
plained rather more fully by
Lard Lothian, the Foreign and
Commonwelath Under-Secretary.

The terms of any agreement
reached by Sir Alec, Lord
Lothian had explained, would
need to be referred to "the
people of Rhodesia as a whole.'

1

and if they were satisfied, the
British Government would
bring iu an Act granting inde-
pendence. Then, and not until
then, would sanctions end.

Back in the -less informed
Commons, Sir Alec's Shadow
swooped down on him with
sombre Godspeed. Best of luck,
and all that—he'll need it
That, roughly, was the tone of
this soldier's farewell from Mr
Healey, who added the warning
that negotiating with Smith
could be like trying to pick up
mercury with knitting needles.

He Insisted, as usual, on call-
ing a spade a spade, and a
Smith a Smith, a familiarity
which some Conservatives
regard as highly impertinent
They listened in heavy silence
until Mr Healey brought a bit
of excitement into the House by i

saying it was a pity that Sir
Alec was taking the Attorney-
General with him.

Why?” some Tories
shouted. Because, Mr Healey
told them, the Attorney-General
had given it as his view that the
nonsense of sanctions should be
dropped, a sentiment that was
greeted with devout Tory
cheers.

Look at that shower!”
came a well known Labour
voice from the direction of
Smethwick. Sir Gerald Nabarro
objected to b e i n g called a
shower, and questioned whether
it was a parliamentary expres-
sion. Yes, in the proper con-
text, was the chair's ruling.
Sir Gerald was still restive. He
did not regard himself as the
proper context He was work-
ing himself up into quite a
storm.

Mercifully, the shower soon
subsided, and Mr Healey went
on to point out how many of

his own words Smith would
have to eat If anything satis-

factory was to come out of the
talks. Even if he did show a

change of heart, he could he
overthrown in a trice. Rhodesia
was drifting to apartheid, as Mr
Healey saw it and Britain's

honour and reputation were at

stake as well as Sir Alec's.

Richard Gott, page 13

Sir Harry

returned
By our Political Correspondent

Sir Harry Legge-Bourke was
yesterday re-elected chairman of
the Conservative MPs’ 1922
Committee. He, Sir Ronald
Russell, treasurer, and Mr
Philip Goodhart, and Mr John
Osborn, secretaries of the com-
mittee, were all returned un-
opposed.
There will be a ballot for the

two vice-chairmen and 12 mem-
bers of the executive. The two
retiring vice-chairmen, who both
seek re-election, are Sir Tufton
Beamish and Mr John Hall : Mr
John Biffen is contesting the
office.

Employers’ wrong move
Three Appeal Court judges

ruled by a majority yesterday

that C. A. Parsons & Co. Ltd.,

the Newcastle engineering com-

pany, could not dismiss 38
engineers because of their

refusal to join a trade union.

lord Denning, Master of the
Rolls, declared : “It is quite
plain that the employers have
done wrong. 1 know that they
have been under pressure from
a powerful trade union. That
may explain their conduct, but

it does not excuse it."

In a test case, one of the
employees. Hr John William

Hill, £3,000 - a - year contracts
engineer, of Benwell Hill Road,
Newcastle, had sought to stop
Parsons from ending his employ-
ment.
In July, a High Court judge

refused his application, deciding
that while Parsons would be
committing a wrongful act if

they went ahead with their
threat to dismiss him he (the
judge) had no legal power to

stop them.
Yesterday Lord Denning and

Lord Justice Sachs ruled that

the judge had the power. Lord
Justice Stamp agreed with the
trial judge that he had not The

Appeal Court refused leave to
appeal to the House of Lords.

Lord Denning said the union—the Draughtsmen’s and Allied
Technicians’ Association — had
extracted an agreement from
the employers to engage only
members of that union.

Mr Hill, who had been with
Parsons for the last 35 years
and is due to retire in two
years' time, is a member of an-
other union—the United King-
dom Association of Professional
Engineers — which, said Lord
Denning, had no political ob-

jectives and did not seek to use
industrial means of strife.

Three votes

save Lynch
Government

By ALAN SMITH in Dublin

Mr Lynch’s Government in Dublin survived a cen-

sure motion by a slender majority of three last night,

averting a general election in the- Irish Republic for the
time being.

The voting, at the end of a tense and angry debate,

was 72 to 69 . But the Government’s majority depended
on the support of two friendly Independents and one
Independent critic of Mr

. Lynch. There were two
absentions from Mr Lynch’s
backbenches. The victory,

therefore, is a limited one,

and while Mr Lynch ca nclaim
that he has a mandate to con-

tinue in office, the tally clearly pathy for him.

Michael Hefferon, both former
Army Intelligence officers, and
tbe former Minister, Mr Kevin
Boland. After all that he had
been put through, Mr Blaney
said that these attacks by Mr
Gibbons wiped away any sym-

reveals the precarious state

of support within his party.

He faces the gloomy pros-

pect of continued sniping from
within the ranks as his dissi-

dents wait for a chance of an
internal party coup.
The debate ended in half an

hour of barracking and insults,

and shouts of liar being burled
across the Chamber, after a

dramatic intervention by Mr
Neil Blaney. the dismissed

Minister for Agriculture.

Mr Blaney, in an emotional
justification of his position,

said that neither the threats

nor promises, sneers nor taunts

made to him inside and outside

It

who
came ill from Mr Lynch,
bad dodged this censure

motion for 12 months, to bring
it forward now and to expect
him to vote for Mr Gibbons
because of Mr Lynch’s dire
warnings of an election.

Mr Blaney was wildly
applauded by a packed public
gallery when he sat down, and
several backbenchers indicated
their approvals, while the Oppo-
sition cheered. He left the
House shortly afterwards, and
did not return to vote. His close
friend and former Parlia-
mentary Secretary, Mr Paudge
Brennan, abstained with him.

The position of these two

Marta Doherty, aged 20, who was tied to a lamp post
in Londonderry on Tuesday night and then had her

head shaved and tar poured over her

Continued from page one
Orange Order has supported the
protest in spite of appeals by
the Government and the Irish

the House would affect him in members of Mr Lynch's party
the slightest degree. must now be in doubt. On past

He made it clear that after form it is to be expected that

being dismissed, prosecuted (the Mr Lynch will demand their

charge was dismissed in a dis- expulsion, in which case they

trict court), and made to sup- will add to the ranks of the

port the Government time and disaffected Independents sitting

time again in the last 18 months, in tbe Dail. Mr Blaney, indeed,

he was not now prepared to vote dropped what might have been
in support of Mr Jim Gibbons, a hint in his speech that he

the Minister for Agriculture might resign from the party,

against whom the censure Although the Government’s
motion had been tabled. victory was expected, it was not
Mr Gibbons had, in the thought to be on quite such

debates, vilifield Mr Blaney's shaky ground. Even while the
colleagues, and especially Cap- division was being taken, at
tain Jim Kelly, and Colonel least two members of his party

were publicly agonising over
their decision to support nim in

the Chamber of the House. One
of them appeared to be being
physically pushed into the
Government at one stage, though
he eventually walked through
unaided.

In his final appeal for party
unity, Mr lynch again warned
of the consequences of a general
election given the present situa-

SDLP MPs to Join in talks with questioning, and several houses
drii-Mr Maudling to help resolve the searched by the troops.

cat

p

P
iSStlvlorSmme lead-

crisis, but it is certain that the The operation started at

Provisional questioned

on soldiers’ deaths

SDLP will again make it plain 5 am. Two h^dr^ Sdi^s ^ to Common Market entry-

xucr Who have said Thafthe that they will not talk until the took part, but there was no

stomiase will cause a loss of complete ending of internment resistance in the strongly ^.^A®stoppage will cause a loss of complete ending vi wwiuwfuu i'mioWU«
r
« Bail about his

production which Northern It is likely that Mr Callaghan nationalist area. The solduus misled tteDadabout ms

reland can ill afford. There will suggest some form of com- were all members of the 45

will be heavy security precau- promise
.

Medium Regiment, Royal Artil-
bas beS the

rjons during the protest Equally there is a fear among ler. Their commanding officer, tern muen. u.e nas oera uie

Th- 5Tlfe durina Mr s0^ SDLP members that Mr Lieutenant-Colonel Patrick Ell-

CaSathan? visit are IJkdv to be Callaghan will try to promote wood, said they had been given

Ltiriv oriettv it is exnected the Northern Ireland Labour a list of 15 men wanted for

hpwillfcr to the Farty as valid spokesmen for questioning.
that he win try to persuade the

the Ulster opposition. The The operation was one of the $tiity, and integrity of Jim

NTLP has not withdrawn from first in aj rural area since WDDonK-

Stormont, and is prepared to internment was introduced in He pointed to the Govern-

take part in talks, but the SDLP August. Toomebridge, a small mentis byelection successes, and
maintains that it is the only village which is almost entirely said that there had been no
body which truly represents tbe Catholic, was the scene of the change in Government policy

ni-f Catholic population. While the murder two weeks ago of an which warranted a general elec-

V 1151 1 SDLP would happily take part RUC sergeant tion to seek a new mandate. -

in a joint inquiry -into the situa- in Londonderry itself an
tion by the British and Irish explosion damaged a boiler-

Mr James Callaghan, who. Labour Parties, it will make It bouse at the army outpost in
will be in Belfast today with plain to Mr Callaghan that they Blighs Lane, in the Creggan dis-

Callaghan

Woman
aged 77
'to lose

home’
By our own Reporter

An unmarried woman aged
77, who lives alone in Kensing-
ton. London, is faced either

with starving or becoming
homeless because the Supple-
mentary Benefits Commission
will not pay her full rent for

a two-roomed fiat, Mr Frank
Field, director of the Child

Poverty Action Group, said

yesterday.

The woman, whose situation

Mr Field described as “ scanda-

lous, even for the Supplemen-
tary Benefits Commission," said

she was compulsorily retired

from her employment as a
secretary earlier this year end
has to pay a rent of £8.56. She
has been receiving a pension of

£6.86 since she was 65. But
since she was retired from her
job, she has had only her pen-

sion to meet her weekly sub-

sistence needs, officially cal-

culated at £14.26, including
rent.

Mr Field says her case was
referred to him six weeks ago
and that it took six weeks for

a Supplementary Benefits officer

to visit her. She had now been
allowed a supplementary benefit

allowance of £4.10. But together
with her pension of £6.68, this

was not sufficient to meet bath
her rent and food. “She is

terrified of losing her home,” (

he said.

The Department of Health ‘

said that it could not discuss .

individual cases. " Where a per- }

son is in receipt of benefit as a -

householder — and that means
.

someone who rents or owns a j

'

separate establishment — the
j

1

net rent payable or such a part
[

of the amount as is reasonable 1

|

in the circumstances is added '

to the scale rates,” it said.

In 95 to 98 per cent of cases,
1

the rent of the recipient of *

,

Supplementary Benefits was
[
>

paid in full. Assessing officers i

took into account scarcity of.’

accommodation within the area,

and the number of rooms an'
applicant had in his or her

Alone with i

.

i
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y
e-

e 1
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murdered

man

Mr Wedgwood Berm for talks

with the Labour parties of
Northern Ireland and of the
Irish Republic, said yesterday
that h bad to reject a request
from two Northern Irish MPs
—Mr McManus and Miss Devlin
to visit the Long Kesh intern-

ment camp.

are seating suggestions from trict yesterday afternoon. About
him and nothing that smacks of ioib. to 201b. of explosive was
instructions. used, but there were no casual-

Derefc Brown reports from ties.

Londonderry : Array units from Later there was a confronta-
Londonderry cordoned off the tion between troops and a small
area around Toomebridge, 40 crowd in William Street, at tbe
miles from the city, early yes- entrance to Bogsfde. A small
terday morning in an extensive warehouse was set on fire and

Mr Callaghan said be wanted detention and search operation, completely destroyed, and
it to be clear that he did not
wish to avoid visiting the camp.
Other opportunities to do so
might occur, but the reason for

his visit to Belfast was not
fact finding but to attend the
*' important ” conference of

Labour prties. All his time
would be spent in the confer-

ence.

Twelve men were arrested and troops were stoned from behind
handed over to the RUC for a low barricade.

16 charged after

M-way crash
Sixteen motorists are to be

prosecuted as a result of the
multiple pile-up in fog on M6
last September. Eleven people
died and 60 were injured.

The drivers are charged with
either causing death by danger-
ous driving or careless driving:-Heak after her:

Mrs Hilda Lander, aged 70,s

bedridden and unable to moreJ*
spent three days alone with the?
body of a murdered man£
detectives discovered when they*
were called to Flint Cottage, a!

small detached house in Hazle-® T
dene Road, Griggs Green, on*
tiie edge of army ranges a*

-

Longmoor, Hampshire.
,

In an adjoining room Arthur (

Gibson, aged 60, a widower, hack
been bartered to death. j.

Detective Chief Supirenten- •

dent Holdaway, head of Eamp- .

shire CTD, said that Mr Gibson
was believed to have died on ;

Saturday, apparently from headg.
wounds and had bled profusely **1

The results of a full pos%’
mortem examination were stillv

being awaited tonight 0
"Mrs Lander was almost£

totally incapacitated and has note
'

left the house for something like©'

20 years. She was unable toe
«tand and Mr Gibson used tot

r.

Boy in river

A man may be charged at

Kidderminster today with the

murder of a seven-year-old boy
whose body was found in the
river Stour at Wolverley. At
Lea Castle Mental Hospital,

Wolverley. it was said that

a seven-year-old boy patient,

Gordon Price, was missing.
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Still cold in

South East

AROUND THE WORLD
Lunch-Ume repans
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S 13 55

AROUND BRITAIN
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over . tbe Bri
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move

Ajaccio
Anti

C F
. . C IS 59

ndrla C 33 73
Algiers . C 14 ST
Unstrdin F 7 45
Minins . S So 68
UrnJM C 10 so
Beirut . fi M 73
Ballast . C a 46
Balgrada F 18 64
Barlln . C 5 41
Jirmuda
Biarriu C 6 45
Bhmghiu S 5 41
Blckpno] C 7 45
Brdcoux F 8 46
Boulnne F 6 45
Bristol . 5 5 41
Brussels 5 5 41
Budapst C 14 67
Cardiff . S 6 45
Cashlnc« C 15 69
Chlcj,yu
Cologne F 3 37
Cnpribga S 4 59
Corfu . C 30 68
ubfln . C 5 41
ubnrnfc C 17 65

Erflnbrgb C 7 45
~aro . . S 13 55
Flornca Dr 15 56
Frankfrt C 4 39
Funchal C 19 66
Genova C S 41
Gibraltar F 12 64
Glasgow C 7 45
Cuornsy F 7 46
Honalnkl S -5 07
Innsbrck C 4 59
Invemss C S 46
Istanbul F 1H 64
Jersey C 8 4ft
L Palmas C 32 73

C, cloudy ; f. lair : Dr. drizzle : R.
rain ; s. sunny.

LONDON READINGS
From 6 p th. on Tuesday to 6 n.jn.

yesterday : Mm. temp. 2C CB6F1. From
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. yesterday ; Max.

8C f46Fi. Total period: rain-
fall. nil: sunshine 8 ahm.

Lisbon
Locarno
London S 6 43
Luxrabrg C 3 37
Luxor S 28 82
Madrid C 7 46
Majorca F 13 65
Malaga F 13 65
Malta S 22 72
Manchsfr S 4 39
MDan R 13 55
Montree!
Moscow R 4 39
Munich R 5 37
Naples F 19 66
Nowcsdo F 5 41
N VorU
Nice R IS 64
Nicosia S 33 73
Oporto S 11 52
Oslo F -3 28
Ottawa
parts S 6 43
Prague R 3 57
Reyxhrtc Dr 5 41
Rhodes 5 23 73
Rome C IB 64
Rnldswy C 8 46
Satzbrg Dr 6 45
SUjctrtifTTT S O 32
Strasbrg R 4 39
Tangier F 12 54
TH-Avfr F 28 73
Tonortfo F 16 61
Toronto
nulls

. S 20 68
Valencia C 13 55
Venice R 14 57
Vienna R lO 50
Warsaw R 6 41
Zurich B 3 57

Reports for the period ended

6 pjm. yesterday:

Son- Max.
shine Rain temp Weather
ha la. C F liar)

EAST COAST
Scarborough.
Bridlington..
Lomoron...

.

da cion.
Whitstable...
Heme Bay...

3.7
5.4
3.5
7.3
6.8
6.0

.15 7 44 Sunny

.05 7 44 Sunny

.03 9 49 sunny— 11 52 Sunny— 3 4| Sunny
8 46 Shins

SCOTLAND
Lerwick......
Wick.
Stornoway...
Klnloas. ......

t tree -

.

t-euchars
Atwotnlneti...
Eshdalaraulr.

— .21 9 48 Rain— .04 9 48 Rain—- J.2. 9 48 DrtzzM— — 10 SO Rain.— — a 46 Rain— .01 10 50 Rain -
0.3 — 8 46 Rain
0-1 — 9 48 Rain— — 6 41 Dull

.04

NORTHERN IRELAND
Aldergrovo... — — 9 48 Rain

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 5.5
HastJasja.
Eastbourne.

.

Brighton-....
Worthing
Bog nor Regis
Soutbsoa
Sandman.....
Shankiin.....
VeniDor— ....
Boumem’ih..
Poole
Smaagt
Weymouth...
Exmoulh---..
Tnlgnmou'h.

.

Torquay......
Falmouth—...
Panzaoce

WEST COAST
Douglas......
Morecambe..
Blackpool....
So jUiport....
Colwyn Bay.
Anglesey
Hf.-acasibo...
Newquay
Isles at SclUy

INLAND
Roes-on-Wya

8.2
8.1
8.2
B.S
8.4
8.2

8.2
8.4
B.4
8.2
8.1
8.4
8.1
8.7
8.8
8.0
B.9

8 46 Shwrs
8 46 Sunny
8 46 Sunny
8 46 Sunny
8 46 Sunny
7 46 Sunny
7 46 Sunny
7 45 Sunny
7 44 Sonny
8 46 Sonny
7 45 Sunny
7 44 Sunny
7 46 Sunny

?
46 Sunny
45 sunny

8 46 sunny

8
46 Sonny
46 Sunny

s 49 Sonny

Ughtinc-up Times
Birmingham . 4 52 p.m. to
Bristol 4 68 p.m. in
London 4 48 p.m. to
Nottingham . 4 49 p.m. to

HIQH-TIDE TABLE
Lon Bdgo — 7 38 a.m. — 8 24 p-m.
Dover 5 28 a.m. ... 6 18 p.m.

— — a 46 Don
3.6

’

3.9
4.2
5.6
0.6
8.0
B.9
4.5

.01
.01

S
42 Sunny
48 Sunny

8
45 Sunny
47 Sonny

9 48 Drizzle
8 46 Sunny
7 46 Sunny.
S 48 Sunny

SUM RISES 7
SUN SETS 4
MOON &1S£S 12 03 a-m,
MOON SETTS 1 46 p.m.
MOON : New Nay. 18

SEA PASSAGES
All paasaaa* • Smooth or slight.

’ SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
.
The, figures give In order : time and

visibility; where rising; maximum eleva-
tion. and direction of setting: An asterisk
Indicates entering or leaving eclipse.

PNMU : 20.53-21.04 WE' SOME W,
,4 IU KT- AIK M and niiw

slowly S as a trough of low pres- •

sure crosses N Scotland. England
and Wales will be mostly dry balk
rather cloudy although S district's,
will prohahly have a bright starts
Scotland and N JroJandiRfll W*
generally cloudy at first with ^
Utile rain In places especially ft

Scotland.
‘

'

Brighter weather will movr
slowly S. Perhaps reaching thm
Forth and Clyde valleys by even/
Jng. Temperatures win be

'

similar to or rather higher that
»fly ft wiL

arts.

ratfaer“coId.
' **?

_ London Aron, Chanml lavimb, bAnglin,. BE, Cant S England] Brlnh'
rarty- bceomlng gonarany cloudy 8nv91 Vartab,B- l*npj

r

E - and W Midlands. Bordors. L»lre-
District, asin if Mon, N sad 8 Wales , ..

f. »W. NS, Cant N Ragland ; Moslli?
'

Inn rather cloudy, wind hi o«-rartobfa mostly light. Max. lamp, loe -

_ N Irotand. Aberdeen. Glasgow aronsLEdinburgh, | and SW ScoUjmuS: Rnlhefcloudy with a IlUio ratn in piacoa*
Sw ir

uoht' % J?8 "vaf^eg. wim*
9C («§F».

mode rate. Max. tempQ

mf -M«ky Firth arna. r

JJXC Mostly cloudy
urtth occaslomil rain . Bocnmtnn

8.3 — 6 45 Sonny

and 16.3S-1B.S9 SW SSNVT MW*.
_ Comma 77 ; 18.08-18.12 SW 7QSSW
E*. and 19 .48-19.«9 W 25WNW WNW*

spreading from
oaay dry
n tfra W hut ralf^

SI

ft:
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